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wunNenburg and
SANDER ARE GIVEN

TWO YEARS IS JAIL
New York, March 22.—Albert O.

PREMIER OF RUSSIA 
RECEIVES MESSAGE 

FROM LLOYD GEORGE

Hander and Charles N. Wunnenburg, 
who pleaded guilty yesterday to a 
charge of having sent spies to England 
from this country to gather informa
tion for the German military authori
ties, to-day were sentenced to serve 
two years In the federal penitentiary 
at Atlanta and to pay fines of $2,600

London. March 22.— Mr. Lloyd 
George to-day telegraphed to the 
Russian Premier saying he believed 
the revolution In Russia was the 
greatest service the Russians had 
yet rendered to the cause of the 
Entente and that It was a sure 
promise that the Prussian military 
autocracy. Ihe only barrier to peace, 
would soon be overthrown.

TOTAL JIREJI LIBERATED Ill FREE
FROM THE ENEMY IIP TO YESTERDAY

GOLD OF STATES AT 
DISPOSAL OF ALLIES 

TO DEFEAT TEUTONS
Consideration Being Given at Washington 

to Proper Course Following Declaration 
of War on Germany; Berlin Trying to 
Engineer Situation

Washington, March 33.—Mans for muttering financial assistance 
to the Entente powers in case of war between the United States and 
Germany are under consideration, informally, by the Federal Beserve 
Board and other Government officials.

Two courses are said to have been presented: one, the placing of 
general credits at the disposal of the Entente Governments in this 
country by individual banks to a greater extent than heretofore; the 
other, official action by the United States Government in placing a 
large sum at the disposal of the Entente.

Should the latter course be adopted it is thought probable the 
Government would raise the sum desired by a bond issue to be desig
nated for that purpose, the proceeds jto be loaned as needed to France

.end Great Britain and probably other
t-Tntcnte Government*» The plans are 
said I-* l>e still in a formula live stage 
ami may not take definite shape until, 
after Congress convene* on April 2.

Washington, March 22. Offers of 
mediation to prevent actual war be
tween thé United States and Germany 
ore e spec ted anmoK the next develop-

- -HKVtS..
A dm in 1st ration official» heard to-day 

that a European neutral nation was 
contemplating such A: plan and they 
frankly regard it as another effort, 
backed by Germany, to divide senti
ment in Congress and embarrass the 
President.

It was declared authoritatively to
day that no proposals of mediation or 
discussion will be considered unless 
Germany first should abandon her 
campaign of riithleesness at sea. All 
tbs administration officials from the 
President down take the position that 
the Vnited States never has desired, 
and does not now desire, war with Ger
many, hilt IS being forced into It to 
protect the lives and rights of Its cttl- 
xens against unlawful aggression.

No Discussion.
1’n less Germany is prepared to 

cli.inuv her position completely, it was 
declared to-dày. offers of mediation 
and discussion would be useless. Ger
many. It was recalled, never accepted 
former Secretary Bryan’s proposal to 
sign one of-his “peace Investigation” 
treaties, which would have bound the 
Vnited States to inaction for a year 
white a commission Investigated the 

F situation.
Meanwhile every preparation for any 

eventuality I» being carried forward by 
the army and navy and the President 
is awaiting the assembling of Congress, 
Unless there is some great change In 
the situation before April 2 It is ex- 
perretPhe will detail In his address how 
Germany has In fact been making war 

, np iiLki i tub I’iiitfd States h.v the ruth - 
lews operations of her la-boats, and 
leave it to Congress to declare a state 
of war existing and vote money and 
mén to protect the Interests of the 
United States.

INVESTIGATING NAVES 
OF GERMAN HIKERS”

Arrest of Two by Authorities at 
Atlanta, Ga,, Leads to 

Suspicions

Atlanta. Ga.. March 22.- Examin
ation <»f the effects of Valderian 
Johannes Pleexynski and Hugo Coû
ta udin. German youths arrested here

;------pnr~ night, to-rig v led government offl-
ci il* to inveitlgite whether there has 

anything sinister in the move
ment •« of several German "hikers” 
walking over the United States In the 
|m *t two years and a half.

The police state the two men under 
grie.m Maid they were walking around 
th«X w«*rld on a t>et. Newspaper clip
pings with photographs show that 
the/ have, been eupimsed to be do- 

—4ng the same thing with at least seven 
other comiMihlons. one a woman.

one photograph shows PIecs>nekl 
with a young woman and the accom
panying. story tells that they were 
walking from < hlcago tq San Fran- 
cis«-o on tlielr honeymoon. Another 
allows* the same woman with a man 
giving the name of A. T. Knden, and 

a* ^riat story also was to the effect that 
the two were covering the Pacific Coast 
on their honeymoon. Another photo- 
giAph taken at Tampa, Fla., shows 
K,.«len and Ctyitamlln in •'hiking” cos
tumes. ('ontandln there described 
himself as a wireless operator.

SCHEME TO HELP 
THE HOHENZOLLERNS

Berlin Announces a Cousin of 
Wilhelm, an Aviator, 

is Missing

Berlin. March 22 —In the usual dally 
official statement dealing with the op
erations on the western front Issued 
to-day announcement is made that an 
aeroplane piloted by Prince Friedrich 
Karl, a cousin of Kaiser Wilhelm, has 
not returned from a raid over the lines 
between Arras and Peronne

A HohensoUern Scheme.
London. March 22—The official an

nouncement given out In Berlin that 
Prince Friedrich Karl, a cousin of 
Kaiser Wilhelm, who was an aviator 
with the German forces on the front 
in France. Is missing following a raid. 
Is regarded here as an effort to Induce 
the people of Germany to believe that 
the members of the Hohenzollern fanv 
lly are In the forefront of the fight for 
Germany. The announcement Is held to 
be most significant in view of the revo
lution In Russia and the reports that 
the unrest existing In Germany for 
some time has been Increasing since 
the news of the changé In Russia was 
received.

Prince Friedrich Karl and his tirt>- 
ther. Prince Friedrich Slgtsmund. sons 
of Prince Friedrich I^opoid of Prus
sia. Joined the German flying corps in 
January. Prince Friedrich Karl was 
23 years old. two years the Junior of 
his brother.

■ Bntii ' "these" young princes ‘ were 
sportsmen, and before the war Prince 
Slgtsmund designed an aeroplane. 
Prince Karl while still in his teens was 
one of the German officers who par
ticipated In the Olympic games at 
Stockholm, where he won prises as an 
army rider. I

The death In active service of eight 
German princes has been reported pre- 
vlously during the war—one of Hesse, 
two of Saxc-Melnlgen. three of Lippe, 
one of Reuse and one, of Waldeck.

OFFERS $1.000.000 FOR 
THE SUFFERING JEWS

New York. March 22—Julius Rosen- 
wald. President of Bears. Rosebuck tc 
Company, of Chicago, wired the Ameri
can Jewjsh Relief Committee to-day a 
conditional offer of $1.000.000 to feéfl 
and clothe Jewish war sufferers. The 
relief committee has announced $10.- 
000,000 as the amount that must be 
raised Immediately If 3,000.000 Jew's In 
the eastern w ar zone are to he saved 
fromdéafh. Mr. Rosen wald will psy 
1100.000 as each million Is raised 

Officers of the committee said that 
Mr. Rosenwald's full million would be 
•ecuired. A nation-wide campaign Is 
under way that will reach every com
munity.

BLONDIN’S.RESIGNATION 
MAY NOT BE ACCEPTED

• Ottawa, March 22—The expectation 
In government and political circles Is 
that the resignation of Hoh. P. E. 
Blond In. Postmaster-General, will not 
be accepted by Sir Robert Borden. 
Definite arrangements already have 
been made, however, for the adminis
tration of the Post Office Department 
while Mr. Blondln Is engaged In the 
task of enrolling a French-Canadian 
battalion In Montreal and Quebec. An 
order-in-councll naming Hon. E. L. 
Patenaude, Secretary of State, as Act
ing Postmaster-General, already has 
been passed.

853 SQUARE MILES; 181.935 HOMES
Paris, March 22 —The total amount of French territory liberated 

from the German invadera by the Somme offensive up to March 21 
was 853 square miles, situated in the four departments of Pas de 
Calais, Oise. Aisne and Somme. It includes 366 towns and villages, 
embracing the homes of 181,935 Frenchmen. The Germans are still 
in possession of 7,126 square miles of French territory.

Dr. Henfi de Rothschild has given 100,000 francs for the relief 
of the inhabitants in the liberated sections of Picardy.

Dr. Henri de Rdthschlld Is n grand
son of Nathanial Rothschild, the 
founder of the famous banking house. 
He Is well-known as a philanthropist 
and has taken a prominent i>art In 
the war against cancer.
------ Stole Relief Supplies.

War Correspondents' Headqnarter* 
with the British Armies Ih France. 
March 21.-Via London. March 22 — 
< From a Staff Correspondent of the 
Associated Press-).—"We would have 
starred It tt had not been for the 
American Relief Commission,’’ said a 
French worn ae in the city hall of Xesle 
to-day to the correspondent, speaking 
for herself and her two little children, 
their pallid faces and high cheekbone* 
giving evidence oj their privations.

Wherever one went In the territory 
recently evacuated by the Germans 
the same story was repeated. There 
are many other stories of hardships 
being told, although meet of the Inhab
itants saW flie German soldiers had 
been well disciplined and kept strictly 
under control. It was r»*i»eatedl> as
serted. however, that within the pest 
few' weeks the Germans had appro
priated some of the American relief 
stores to their ow n use. even to the ex
tent of three-fourtlis of the supplies. 
It also was said that the Germans 
took possesslon-of Hbe while flour, is
suing black flour instead to the In
habitants.

Displayed Joy.
Some of the peasants encountered In 

the evacuated territory wsrft plainly 
joyous at their liberation. Others ap
peared to hare had l heir spirits 
broken. Their attitude was one of ab
solute submission to anything that 
might happen. Many young children 
who had seen nothing but German sol
dier* In their lives, stared to-day In 
almost stupid wonder at the British 
Tommies la khaki and wearing
their steel hats.

One of the greatest ordeal* the peo
ple sai l they had had to endure was 
to Stand by and see their home* 
broken up by the Germans as the sol
diers were leaving, in some Instances 
the iTench Inhabitants, who had been 
held virtually ns prisoners during the 
German occupation, had been segre
gated In certain parts of the villages 
whUc the work of destruction was go
ing on elsewhere. At Rouy, however, 
it was said—and reiterated by scores 
of persons—that the Inhabitants of this 
village and several other villages had 
been gathered at Rouy-le-Petlt in c er
tain houses and told to remain In them 
a certain number of hours while the 
Germans got away. While so herded 
together, they declared, the Germans 
had sent 3RD shells into the \ illag<\ 
killing several person*. The funerals 
whl'h were In progress in the village 
to-day lent verification to the story. 
People In other villages also “aid that 
thav had distinctly heard"th* firing 
and thought that a battle was In prog-

' Relief Work.
It was pitiful to move to-day-through 

village* which had been far from the 
tiring line and untouched. by any 
shells And yet were lying In mins. Ac
tive steps are being taken by both the 
British and the French to relieve the 
people in the liberated sections.

About the only persons seen are old 
men. women and children. Boys who 
had attained the age of 16 years or 
more since the German occupation, and 
men who were considered over the 
military age by the French were taken, 
off by the Germans for work behind 
their Haiti, Many of Lh.-sv I *i «-null boys 
and old jnen had been compelled. ,lo 
work In the German trenches where 
they raid they also met many Belgians 
and Russians, the Utter 6T twhre be
ing prisoners of war. It was asserted 
that one of the reasons for the whole
sale deportation of Belgians was the 
necessity for this lalor In constructing 
the new positions to which the Ger
mans have fallen hack. The Germans 
wished to spare the soldiers from this 
work and so employed these tmwl/llng 
civilian* and prisoners, despite th< tra
dition^ of civilized warfare. __ _
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ALL SUPPORTING 
NEW GOVERNMENT

People, of.JTussia United. Says 
Kerenski; Far-Reaching 

Changes

Petrograd, March 22. -The new 
Minister of Justice, A. F. Kerenski, In 
an Interview with a representative of 
the Associated Press, decried all 
rgmors of friction or discord between 
I ho workingmen, soldiers and the new 
Government. IM, Kerenski. who Is a 
member of the Radical workingmen's 
party, emphatically denied that there 
was any latent Itihuitisfactlon in hie 
or any other party whlvh might 
hurst forth Into a serious revolt. He 
said:

"In m>; appointment to this post you 
have the best pledge that the Radical 
dements of the nation are In harmony 
with the Governments If any serious 
disagreement existe*! at the beginning 
between the workingmen and the 
Duma committee it was only a pass
ing symptom of fever attending the 
birth of a new nation. I can assure 
you that every difference tuts dis
appeared and that every element <>/ the 
country stands l>ehlnd the Govern
ment. Naturally difference* of qplnlon 
exist between me and other member* 
of the cabinet, but each conflict has 
resulted in a firm agreement on all 
the main issues.*'

The Minister said all suppositions 
that the soldiers and the workingmen 
Were opposed to carrying on the war 
were without basis.

Eager to Fight On,
"My visit to Moscow, from where $ 

returned to-day," he continued, "satls- 
fled me that the whole army, from the 
commander down to ^he last soldier, is 
eagerly devoted to a continuance of 
the war. I found there a liettor de
monstration than one could get In Petro
grad of the new unity of Iho nation. 
The acclamation* which followed my 
declaration !*efore large gatherings of 
the co-operation existing between all 
classes and the Government left no 
doubt as to the sincerity of the popu
lace. There are, of course, elements 
throughout the world which are 
against the war, but the majority In 
Russia Is determined to finish it and 
not a single element stands out for a 
separate peace."

People to Decide.
Answering a question regarding the 

final form rtf the new Government, M. 
Kerenski said:
*k‘i %m a'republican and think I know 

what kind of government Russia 
wants, but as a member of the Gov
ernment T will not try to tiring any 
pressure upon the popular (fytnton 
which will render the decision. The 
keynote of the new -Go\jinunf.nl will, 
be tolerance toward all. The members 
of the old Government who are under 
arrest will be given a regular trial. 
There will be no summary military 
procedure, no court-martial, and I be
lieve that I can promise you that capi
tal punishment will be definitely 
abandoned In the near future.

"Among other reforms will he the 
establishment of freedom of the press, 
and the Russian press will be
come, I hope, as liberal and outspoken 
as the British. French and American 
press, which 1 have always admired. 
The new Government will l>e based on 
reapeet for the rights of mankind."

GRAIN GROWERS’ COMPANY 
ASSISTS THE WAR LOAN

Winnipeg, March 22.—The Grain 
Growers' Grain Company of "Manitoba 
haa given $366,000 to the war loan. 
This firm started ten years ago on a 
capital of *6.000. . 14» 
were $672,000. *

SEVERAL MORE VILLAGES ON 
SOMME-AISNE FRONT TAKEN; 

ALSO DEFENSIVE POSITIONS

SIZONOFF MAY BE 
FHSTMDENT

Probably Will Return to Russia 
Should Republic Be 

Proclaimed

HAS PLAYED A VERY
~ IMPORTANT PART

London, March 22.-The departure of 
Sergius Sasonoff for Russia to become 
a candidate for tho presidency of the 
new republic Is anticipated by well- 
informed officials here. _ After being 
forced to resign as Foreign Minister of 
Russia Sasonoff was appointed Am
bassador to the Court of St. James by 
hi* political opponent, the reactionary 
Prince Oolitxlne, under pressure from 
the other Entente powers.

It I» understood that Saxonofl was 
the connecting link between the For
eign Office at I»ndon and that at 
Parts, and the patriotic element In 
Russia which now has overthrown -the 
reactionary Government. His appoint
ment to ' the embassy In London was 
regarded as a master stroke of diplo
macy on the part of the intellectuals 
who now rule Russian and of whom 
Professor Paul Mlllukoff Is the head.

Officials here state that there Is no 
doubt that the Foreign Office in Lon
don and that In Pari* were acquainted 
with and approved all the steps of the 
revolution. Including the possible se
lection of Sasonoff as President of the 
nation when transformed into ft re
public.

It was coincident with the speedy 
termination of KaxonolTs ministry that 
London first heard rumors of disaffec
tion from the Allies' ranee on the part 
of Russia, which rumors, It Is stated, 
were traced to the reactionary and 
pro-German element, which nominated 
Saxon offs successor. Sasonoff* s ap
pointment as ambassador to Great 
Brit .In was forced on Gear Nicholas 
and once more restored the complete 
chain between the Allies' diplomats 
and the "Push-the-War" party In 
Russia.

ONE OF LIEBKNECHTS 
FOLLOWERS ELECTED

Voters Give Him Seat in Prus
sian Diet With Overwhelm

ing Majority

London. March 22.—Dr Franz Meh- 
rlng has been elected to the seat of Dr. 
Karl Llebknecht In the Lower House 
of the Prussian Diet, according to a 
Berlin dispatch to Hauler's by way of 
Amsterdam.

Dr. Mehrlng Is a member of the So
cialist minority which Is opposed to 
war, and waa led by Llebknecht up to 
thé time of his Imprisonment on a 
charge of treason. The new deputy also 
has incurred the displeasure of the 
authorities and at otw^ time was put 
under "preventive arrest "

According to the dispatch, he was 
opposed at the polls by a member of 
the Socialist majority, but received 241 
votes out of a total of 427. >

Amsterdam. March 22 —Commenting 
on the election of Dr Mehrlng to the 
Prussian Diet the Cologne Gasette 
sayet -

"It Is remarkable that In a by-elec
tion for. Uebkneeht's JMlL fou the 
Reichstag, where the election was di
rect and secret, Mehrlng was defeated 
by the other Socialist mndldate, where
as under the three-class system en
forced for elections to the Prussian 
Diet, the other candidate of the Boclftl- 
lat party has been unsuccessful."

BAUBLE FOR TALAAT BEY.

London, March $2.—Kaiser Wilhelm 
has 1 wet owed the Order of the Black 
Eagle on Talaat Bey, the Turkish 
Grand Viser, according to a Berlin 
dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph by 
way of Amsterdam. The order Is an 
honor usually reserved for royal 
prluoee.

WINNIPEG BANK CLEARINGS.

■Winnipeg. March 22. — The bank 
clearings here for the week ended to
day were $30,603,0$:». For the corre
sponding week last year the clearings 
were $2S.$4I.tOC, And mSH,512 Ih 
mir..

French, Overcoming Resistance of Germans, 
Make Further Progress; Germans Now 
Almost on Arras-St Quentin-La Fere Line; 
After Retreat ——r

Patte, Mardi 33.—The German troops made energetic resistance 
to the French forces last night between the Somme and the Aisne, 
but after spirited fighting north of Tergnier, the French forced them 
ont of several strong positions. French troops occupied a number of 
villages north of Boissons in the face of determined resistance by the 
Germans. ■“ _

She text of the report follows:
“In the region north of Tergnier we enlarged our positions east 

of the St Quentin Canal after spirited fighting and expelled the 
enemy energetically from several important defensive positions. 
South of the Oise and north of Boissons we also made progress during 
the night, occupying several villages in the face of considerable op
position on the part of the enemy in the region of Vrogny.

HOTELS WILL HAVE 
TWO MEATLESS DATS

British Food Controller Sub
mits New Plan to the 

Cabinet

London, March 22.—The Food Con
troller has submitted to the Cabinet the 
following scheme for the drastic ra
tioning of hotels:

"That In all oases where a meal 
costs more than one ah tiling there 
should be Included In each meal only 
five ounces of meat. Including bone and 
fat. and only two ounces of bread 
should accompany It."

It also Is recommended that there 
should be two meatless days a week In 
all hotels.

"It la presumed," says the Dally 
News» Jtthat similar regulations will be 
appllejrto restaurante, ae the food situ
ation is thought to Justify severe meas-

NEW RECORD WAS 
MADE BY BANTAMS

From Camp Here to Camp in 
England Only Eighteen 

Days

Vancouver, March 22—Word was re
ceived to-day that the 143rd Battalion. 
B. C. Bantam* from Victoria, establish
ed a record In overseas transportation, 
taking only 18 days from the time of 
breaking camp In Victoria to the time 
of taking up camp at Purfleet, Essex. 
Eng.. Including a stay of three days 
at Halifax. The troopship on which 
they sailed was only four hours behind 
the Uner Laconia when she was sunk 
by a German submarine, and when the 
news reached the troopship by wireless 
there was great manoeuvring of the 
ship by her officers, who brought her 
into port In safety.

The wives of two of the officers of 
the 143rd were aboard the Laconia, but 
fortunately they were among the saved.

SPAIN MOVlNGl TO...
PROTECT SHIPPING;

DECREE TO-MORROW
Madrid, March 32.—Ring AlionSo on 

Friday wilt sign a decree for the In
suring of the safety,of the Spanish 
maritime commerce. The measure ad
opted will be In accordance with the 
procedure followed by other countries.

AMERICAN YACHT CLUB 
WILL OUST THE KAISER

New York, March 22.—The Atlantic 
Yacht Club, after much discussion, has 
found a way to oust Kaiser Wilhelm 
and Prince Henry of Prussia, both of 
whom have been honorary members 
for several years. The club's consti
tution provides that before a member 
may be dismissed he must be given an 
opportunity to defend himself against 
chargea The directors of the club 
have decided that the. irule will not be 
broken If they notify Kaiser Wilhelm 
and the prince.by publication that they 
are to be dropped from the rolls. If 
neither replies within 10 days they will 
be dropped and! will be no longer mem
ber».

ROMANOFFS GIVE 
THEMSELVES UP TO 

NEW AUTHORITIES
London, March 22.-^AII the members 

of the former Russian dyiu&ty have 
placed themselves at the disposition of 
the Provisional Government, according 
to a Reuter dispatch from l*etrograd. 
Grand Duke Cyril has resigned hie 
command of the naval .guards.

FIFTY LOCOMOTIVES
ORDERED BY OTTAWA

Ottawa, March 22.—An order for 6# 
locomotives has been placed by the 
Government with the. Kingston Loco
motive Works. A big growth In tho 
movement of western wheat over the 
National Transcontinental Railway 
liners next autumn te-anticipated, and 
U Is being provided for, * ."'I*

surprise attack north 
of Berry-XtL-Bac which enabled us to 
take prisoners. Several attacks on 
small French posts east of the t 
Hiluire-Kt Souplet Road, near Fop* 
t aine-aux-Charmes, In the Afnaok 
and in the vicinity of the Caurlerce 
Wood (Verdun front), were repulsed 
by our fire.

“Elsewhere the night passed in
quiet."

Within Artillery Range.
Paris, March 22 —The German re

treat to the Arras-St. Quentin-La Fere 
line now Is practically complete, since 
the French forces are now' within ar
tillery range of St. Quentin and La - 
Fere. The German movement has been 
carried out by echelons according to 
approved principles, one section hold
ing firm while the next fell back. The 
operations of the allied forces now are 
concerned with driving In the last of 
these sections which are still resisting. 
They are situated respectively south of 
Arras, southeast and east of Peronne, 
east of Ham, In the valley of the All- 
let te and north of Solseons.

In Centre.
Just In the middle of the line, east 

of Peronne and between the plain of 
Cambrai, to the north, and the plain 
of the Somme to the south. Is one of 
the few positions of defensive value 
running to the east of Boise I and Ver- 
mand. The Germans showed signs of . 
Intending to cling to this salient, but 
IL toe, 1» now gone, British forces be
ing close Co Boisel and Vermand. An
other strong section which still Is hold
ing out occupies a formidable defen
sive position formed by the forest of 
Coucy, but from the eigne of destruc
tion In the rear of the defenders, ap
parently resistance Is being made only 
to secure the retreat to the principal 
line at 8L Gobain.

Level With French.
As the result of Wednesday's opera

tions the British line is now level with 
the French, which nine along the 
Crosat Canal from 8t. Simon to Terg
nier. At the latter point the French 
positions are leas -than two and a half 
miles from La Fere. Part of the road 
from the French camp to Noyon, paved 
with granite sets, was robbed of its 
pftvlng by the Germans, but in less than 
a day the French Engineer Corps had 
repaired the road, rebuilt bridges and 
put the railroad In working order as 
far as the French camp.

The military commissariat has sent 
200 bullocks to Noyon and distributed 
10,000 bread rations. Before leaving 
the Germans made a clean sweep of the 
Noyon banks, sending to Germany se
curities valued at 18.000,000 franca.

. German Statement.
Berlin. March 22.—Spirited fighting 

In the sector in France over which the 
German forces have, been-retiring lare-v 
ported in an official communication to
day. which mentions no further evacu
ation of territory. French battalions 
attacking on the north bank of the 
Aisne were repulsed. — »
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We Are Prompt—Carafu I ■■ -AM 
Use Only the Beet In our Week.

Fresh Eggs 
Water Glass

Fresh Eggs Next 
Winter

CAMPBELL’S (look for the camel trade mark) WATER 
GLASS is not the thin kind but thick and heavy. OP « 
The kind you want. Per tin......................................Avv

One Tin Will Preserve From Ten to Twelve Dozen 
. * Beg* > •

Corner gf 
Pert end Dougli 

Phene 1S6 Campbell’s Prescription ' 
Store

Machinery for Sale
One • h.p. 3-Phase, 220 Volt Meter, slightly used, at reduced price,
One 100-Gal. Per Hour Electric Driven House Pump. Snap.
One Myers Wind Mill and Pump. In splendid condition.

Jameson, Rolfe & Willis
Comer Courtney and Gordon Ste. Phone

DUDE HIM WISH TO 
GET IN FIGHT AGAIN

How a Soldier Describes Pam-1 
ful Scenes He Saw in , 

Belgium

-If you could sc the haggard face 
that 1 have ecu: If you could see the 
suffering pictured there, a» I have seen 
It, then you would not hesitate,” writes 
a soldier who made his way through 
Belgium." You would give as 1 would ] 
have given If I had anything to give. 
You would give every thing you could 
to help relieve them.

“It was not the haggardness. It was 
not the pallor of the wounded and the 
Sick from the battlefield. It was the 
wan faces *f the children, the tear- 
stained, lined faces of the thin and 
poorly-clad mothers, that struck me 
most forcibly. They aire fighting the 
greatest battle ever toughV—a battle 
two and a half years long and against 
that merciless enemy starvation.

•'When I saw all this I was gsad with 
the fight once again. The cowardly 
Herman has done hie worst there. He 
would have ben more merciful had he | 
bayoneted thee women and little chil
dren. 'They would have suffered lea 
than they are suffering new. Then the 
heroism of their •deaths would have 
been heralded far and wide. Now they 
suffer In silence. Do you wonder that 
1 un mad to get at these Hum again? 
My business Is to fight; yours to send 
the food you have to thee, silent suf
ferers."

Surely no appeal could he stronger 
than this. Belgium—without resources, 
without money, without food except 
that given hcr—I» the home of 7.000,000

FOR VICTORY !

■

A

BRITANNIA CALLS A WAR CONFERENCE OF THE EMPIRE.
Thug Bernard Partridge, the famous cartoonist of Punch, deals with the 

Empire War Conference, now hi progress In I.onPan.

Why Pay for Fancy Packages ?
Buy your Cereals In COTTON SACKS and get full value for your money.

B & K (crum) Rolled Oats
X * p . «• v

are put up In new Cotton Sacks—the most economical method—^No fancy packages. 
Besides, the flavor Is different—better—far mure delicious.

I ORDER A »ACK TO-PAV FROM YOUR QWOCEB ~~ I

—1 ■ THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO* LTD.

What firoceries Are Sold By
Copas & Young
Are GUARANTEED FRESH NO. 1 Goods. There is Always » Certain 
Amount of Bisk IT? You Buy the Other Kind. Does It Pay? All 0. ft Y.

Prices the Lowest Possible

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE^
Very nice.
1-lb* tiO v * • *■■*■*

ANTI-COMBINE TEA, in lead pkts. 
Nothing nicer.
3 lbs. tor..............9 I ■W

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW
DER 5-lb. can 90^, 4Am
12 oz. can........... ..

PACIFIC, B. C. or CANADA FIRST
milk lOe
Large can  ................. B w

PURE GOLD or SHIBBIFF'B 
JELLY POWDER

• Apkts.foe.

C. ft Y. BREAD FL0UB, the best 
Bread Flour feO QC 
made. Sack ... .^«Sw W

ROBIN HOOD or STANDARD 
ROLLED OATS *
7-lb. sack.................

ANTI COMBINE ESSENCES, 8-oz. 
bottle 50^,4-oz.- 
bottle 35f, 2-oz. bottle, fcW w

NICE TABLE VINEGAR

MALKIN’S

70c

NICE ONTARIO JAM
4-lb. tin.....................

WAGSTAFFE’S or 
PURE JAM
4-lb. tin

ROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRY 
JAM, all kinds. 1 A
7-lb. tin • sM I ■ I w/

NICE GRAPEFRUIT MARMA-
LADE QOo
2s, per can.......................WWW

NICE COMB HONEY
Per comb...................

FANCY SEEDED RAISINS, large
16-ounce packets. OC/a 
2 for ..................................faWb

FANCY RE-GLEANED CUR- 
RANTS OAr

SHREDDED CODFISH
Per pkt............. ..

NICE SMALL FANCY 
ftp A NOES, ner doz.

20c

W6 DO U ------------------

COPAS & YOUNG
' --------------— Phones 94 and 96Corner r.rt«ndBro»l «Itooiumm oxoom,

.starving mortal». Will you help? Sftnd 
your money to the Belgian Relief Com
mittee, 68 8t. Peter Street, Montreal, or 
to the branch of the committee nearest 

| you. It 1» needed to-day.

RUMORS OF RISINGS 
IN GERMANY NOW

[People in Holland Hear Reports 
Riots Are in — 

Progress

Amsterdam. March 33—With revolu
tion In the air. It la not surprising that

I rumors are running around that Oer 

ay's turn has come, and that Ber
II In Is already In an uproar. One or two 
I curious development» tend to eupport 
I the posaiblllty that unuaual events are 
I occurring there.
, Firstly, these rumors all appear to 
I emanate from Herman unufllclal quart
iers. Secondly, a Herman Social Demo-, 
] crat, who wae on hi. way to the rall- 
I way atatlon en route to Berlin, eald 
I that he regarded the rumors as posât- 
I bly partly true, and. having large In- 
I tercet. In Berlin, he felt It necessary 
I to return there Immediately in order 
I to learn the actual state of affair, and 
to take atepa to protect Ida Interests.

I Them ha. been n curious absence of 
I private letters from Berlin and Ham
burg during the past few days . The 
newspaper, here are taking a serious 
view of the rumors. Correspondent» 
have gone to the frontier In an en
deavor to get Information na to what 
la proceeding. It may be that one great 
or many «nailer hunger .trike, on 
perhaps a larger scale than ever be
fore ere In progress, but from all avail
able information It would seem by no 
means likely that any revolt In Berlin 
would have any chance of aocces.

ong the old men. who alone remain 
na civilian..

Nevertheless, after what the Her
man army and people have gone 
through during the part two year.. It 
must not be entirely ruled out as im
possible that part of the army at least 
might Join with the munition, workers.

At the moment of telegraphing, the 
latent tiding, from the frontier are 
such a. to suggest that things are In
deed grave, though no detail* are 
given. It I. noteworthy that only two 
days ago olBvlal announcement wae 
made throughout Germany of the ril
ing by 30 per cent, of the price of 
pot.toe. and other foodstuffs, includ 
log rye and wheat.

FORTY MORE VILLAGES 
IN HANHS OF BRITISH

Continuation of Forward Move 
ment Reported Last Night 

by London and Paris

AMERICAN EXPOSES
GERMAI» FALSEHOOD

New York. March IS.—"Evidence that 
the German War OIBce Is Issuing false 
reports Is contained In the Berlin bulle
tin ot Monday detailing lest week'. sep- 
pelln raid against London." the New 
York Run’s correspondent to Loo 
cables.

"The bulletin etsted that the seppellna 
had reached London and dropped bombs 
on the city.

"The correspondent of the Bun, learning 
of thé raid when the seppellns were still 
on the coast, observed the satire proceed- 

s. No seppella ever got within sight 
London. The raid was a complet, 

failure, the only definite result being the 
loss nf a seppelln In Fee nee."

COT THEM CHEAPLY.

A herder it. Wash., March 33.—It, la 
estimated that the lead alone In the 
l.MP.MO rounds of ammunition pur
chased Tuesday from the confiscated 
cargo of the schooner Annie Larsen, 
sold by the Government, Is worth at
least l!6,W«. _

According to this, t|te purchase made 
by W. Ht ok es Kirk, of Seattle. Is a mint, 
as the 1,000 arms are worth several 
times that amount, not considering the 
powder and brass In th( cartridges

leaf will be juet as good as the (Wet 
IN CANADA

EWGHLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT. Moerraaai.

COOK WITH GAS
g il il join the throng of happy housewives who know the ad

vantages of
QAS FUEL FOR COOKING

If the gas main is on your street we can quote you inelneive 
prices on

RANGES, Etc., INSTALLED COMPLETE
in your kitchen.

Victoria Gas Co- Ltd.
Comer For* and Langley i 723

y

HER BIRTH
DAY GIFT

Nothing would please her more than an 
ELECTRIC IRON, ELECTRIC TOASTER. 
WATER HEATER. PERCOLATOR, or a 
pair of ELECTRIC CURLING IRONS.

CARTER ELECTRIC CO.
C1S View Street. Between Government end Bros#4 Phones 120 and 121

NTT NcW WELLINGTON COAL is the favor
'll ite kitchen fuel all along the Pacific Coadt. 
There’s a reason for its popularity. Let us 
supply a trial order and you'll underhand.

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Phene §3* •17 Cermerant l

London. March 22.—The capture of 
forty more villages on the front in 
France was announced from.» British 
headquarters last night as follows:

“South and southeast of l*eronne we 
have advanced rapidly during the last 
twenty-four heure, an<T reached points 
■«.me ten mllea east of the river 
Somme. We have occupied another 
forty villages In‘this area.

“Between Murlu and Arras the ene
my le beginnlnr to develop consider
able resistance at several places. Nev
ertheless his reargudrds are being 
steadily driven from their positions, 
and our progress continue».

“We carried out successful raids east 
of Arras and northeast of Neuville St. 
Vaast. An enemy raiding party east 
of Neuville St. Vaast was repulsed.

“The enemy blew a mine this mom 
ing southeast of Y pres, damaging his 
own tranches.

"There has been considerable arttl 
lery activity on both aides n. 
entières and Yprea."

French Report.
Parts, "March 33.—The following of

ficial report was issued last night;
•North of Ham the situation la un

changed. Our light forces remain In 
contact with the enemy between Roupy 
and HL Quentin.

“East of am we forced this morning 
at two places passage of the canal of 
the Somme, despite lively resistance by 
the Germans. The operations, con
ducted vigorously, enabled * to dear 
the north ahd cat margins of the canal 
and drive back the enemy as far a» the 
outskirts of Clastres and Monteecourt. 
Inundations have been caused by the 
eaeeay la this region.

-Moat of the villages before our lines 
In the neighborhood of St. Quentin are 
In flames.

"We have advanced north of Terg- 
nler (Which lies weat-aouthweel of La 
Fere). In the valley of the Alllette 
there have been skirmishes between 
patrols The enemy, who occupies In 
force the east bank of the Groiat canal 
and the Alllette, has subjected our 
lines to a lively bombardment.

"In the region north of Boissons we 
made considerable progress, and fought 
several spirited engagement*. Moat of 
the conquered villages arc entirely de
stroyed.

••East of the Mouse the enemy deliv
ered several surprise attacks against 
the Caloone trench, but the* failed 
under our fire. , ...

“TWs day was calm on the rest of tne
front."

A Belgian communication said:
-A bombardment on both aides oc

curred at various points on the Belgian 
front, particularly in the direction of 
Dlxmude and Hteenatraete.

Robbing Clvniafl*.
Paris. March 83.—A semi-official 

communication Issued last night abso
lutely denies the German affirmation 
that the retreating German troops on 
the Homme-Aisne front left five days’ 
provisions for the civilian population.

"On the contrary." the communica
tion adds, "the Germans not only took 
everything eatable produced In the re- 
glon but seised ft part of the stores In 
localities which had been provided by 
the American and Spanish relief com
mittees. Fruit trees were cut down 
without being uae$ for military pur
poses; poplars along the road were 
sawn three-quarters through; vines 
were torn from walls and agricultural 
tools were smashed wantonly. Numer
ous grenades were placed around the 
edges of xthe villages, and wells and 

rm poisoned or defiled.'

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS |

Ottawa, March tt.—The following casu
alties have been announced: *

Infantry.
Killed In action—Pte. C. Wilson, Liver

pool. N.M.; Pte. H. Arwswu, 8t. John, 
r. B.: rtf. j. English. Scotland; Pte. J. 

Jackso». Russia; Pte. A. Cordell. Mond
esi; Pte. E. Paquette. New Haven, Conn. 
Accidentally kllled-Pte. 8. Bishop. Fort 

William.
Previously reported wounded and misa
it; now reported killed In actlon-Pte. 
, Nettigan. Toronto: Pte. K. Mom. To

ronto; Pte. Thos. gummerhayes, Eng-

Mooee Jaw; Pte. H. A. Meek. Hamilton: 
Pte. C. Ann In, Orllfla. Ont; Pte. It 
Vanldour, Leamington, Ont.; Cpl. P. It 
Swann. Toronto; Pte. A. M. Steele, Scot
land; Pte. A. Favdll, England: Pte. J. 
Haled. Scotland; Pte. T. P. MeAleec*. 
Ireland) Pte. J. McKeHar. Hamilton."* 

Previously reported ralaeing; now un
officially reported prisoner of war—Cpl. 
A. O. Hah. Scotland.

Previously reported wounded and mlis- 
kg; now officially reported prisoner—Cpl 

#. Bromley, England.
Suffering from shell shock—Pte. W. W. 

Gavel, Brasil Lake, N. 8.
Reported misting-Pte. 

Ompaa, Ont.
Artillery. 

T>V«d of wound»—G nr. 
Mount Dennis. Ont.

* II. Banka.

J. Armstrong.

previously reported missing; now Milled 
In actlon-Pte. W. I Ascom be, Toronto; 
Pte. Wm. Ellis. Montreal.

Previously reported relating; now pre
sumed to have died-Pte. 1). Hamilton. 
Stratford; Pts. C. Haskell. Bran*.». 
Man ; Pie. A. Terrier, Mlmlco. Ont.; Pte. 
r. Fenton. St. Norbert, Man.; Pte. L R- 
Bennett. Brownburg, Que. ; Pte. A. Beau
champ Quebec; Pte. M. Whltetide, To
ronto; Pte. H. B. Beaton. Toronto; Cpi. 
W. Harkneas. Montreal.

Previously /sported dangerously wound
ed. now reported died of wounds-Pte. 
Cheater Hughes. Toronto. ..

Dted-Pte. J. Macdougatl. England. 
Pte T. Eversold. Toronto; Pte. T. Put- 
lock. England. Cpf Q Bell. Windthorst. 
Saak • Pte. C. E. Simmond*. Calgary.

Dangerously-Pte. I. Thorberg Quebee; 
Pte. M. Du beau. Aylmer, Que.; Lieu*. « 
m crisp, Hamilton; Pte. J. Loveday. 
Winnipeg; Pte K. West. Grand Falls. N. 
H • Pte A. Bressette. Sherbrooke, Que., 
Si. Charte»41>ur^h>T. Qü«^: TW.'W. 
chase, Hamilton: Pte. 8. Haltasuk. Hu»- 

w- pte. R. Fournier, Montreal. 
Dangerously wounded-Pte. T. Lule. 

Greece; Cpl. B. Rhodes. Duluth. Minn. 
Cpl. C. B. Burton. Vancouver; Pte. I^J. 
Jones, River Glade, N. B.; Lieut. J. Orr, 
Scotland; Pte. E. L. tiilks. Docktown. 
N. B.; Pte. J. Anderson. Scotland; Cpl, 
W. McLeod. Halifax.

Reported wounded—Pte. F. W. I**»e 
Galt, Ont.; Pte. A. C. Gerard. Kelowna. 
B r.; Pte. Wm. Davis. New Glasgow. 
N R Pte. P. A. McDougall. Inverness 
N' g.- cpl. J. W. Lord, England; Pte. 8 
If Smith. Toronto; Pte. Q. Manning, To
ronto; PteT N. Smith. Arkoag, OtiC; Tie. 
K. Chappell. Toronto; PtetiG. W. Baker,

Previously reported wounded; now re
ported died of wounds^CpI. U. Mar
tineau, Quebec.

Seriously 111-Lieut. J. Winslow. Fred
ericton. N. B.

Wounded—Gnr. A. N. Connor, England 
Engineers.

Died—Lieut. B. Morrison, Pembroke,
Ont. ' '

Mounted Rifles. . .
Previously reported missing and he- v\ 

lleved killed; now for official purpose* 
presumed to have died—PI». W. B. 
Downs. Belleville. Ont ; It*. J. E. Lo- 
quln, Mag«lalen Islands; Pte. L. Denyes. 
Toronto.

Previously reported wounded and miss
ing; now dled-Pte. V. Sokolskl. Russia 

Seriously 111-Pte. E. R. Somerville. 
Scotland. Pte. W. J. Wilson, Syracuse.
N. T.; Sergt. M. S. Chapman, Toronto.

Seriously lll-Pte. J. L. Taylor, England

BRITISH COLUMBIA SALMON.

London. March 22.—In the House of 
Commons last night the Parliamcntar) 
Secretary of the Board of Trade staged 
that the matter of imports of canned 
salmon from British Columbia was un
der consideration, and that It was 
hoped some arrangement might be ar
rived at whereby any prejudice to the 
Industry will be reduced to a mini
mum without Inconsistence in regard to 
attainment of the object of the recent 
proclamation prohibiting imports- a 
saving of tonnage.

Severe Headaches
and Pains in the Back

Resulted From Derantfed Kidneys and Constipation of 
the Bowels.

«In Wtry t»
brait

■«reams were poll

HaynM tor Reliability. — R*1l»bl. 
Watch*, docks. Jewelry, etc- en* re
liable repaire, 1134 Ooremment St

. ' ' r

It le — —,---- --------- ..
restore the healthful action of the kid 
■eye until the liver and bowels are *t 
right >

And Juet he* le where * many kid
ney medicines fell Kidney de renie
ment. almost Invariably begin , with 
constipation and torpidity of the liver. 
The whole work of Altering the blood 
Is thrown on the kidneys, »nd In time 
they fell to stand the strain. The 
poison In the system gives rise to *- 
vers headaches, pains In the back-end 
tired, depressed feelings.

Because they net directly on the liver 
end bowels, as well as on the kidneys. 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pille are em
inently successful In the treatment of 
kidney derangements.

Mr. William Loney, Marysville, N. B., 
writes;—1 am glad to recommend Dr. 
Chue's Kidney-Liver Pills to anybody 
who le suffering from kldpey trouble or 
constipation. 1 Buffered, tor a long time

..om kidney dleee* and pains In the ... 
back, but have found that by using one 
pill a week the kidneys and bowels are 
kept In good order, and I do not have 
any more pains In the back or head like 
I used to have. I wae also a great cof
ferer from piles, and could get no relief 
until I used Dr. Chare's Ointment. This 
aliment Is entirely cured now. but we 
always keep both the pills and the oint
ment In the hou* for ore when they 
are needed."
. This statement Is endorsed by Mr.
P. Bounders. Town Marshal, who writes 
that Mr. Loner's letter le true end

Hr. Chese-e Kidney-Liver Ptlle. one 
pill a do*. 84 rente e bom, all dealer A 
or Kdmaneon, Bates 4k Co., Limited; 
Toronto.

Remember that Imitations only dis
appoint The genuine bear the portrait •' 
and signature of A. W. Chase, M. D., 
the 'famous Receipt Book author.
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Save Money on Your
Furniture Buying

Wo offer a splendid selection of Furniture, Carpets, Lin
oleum, Etc., suitable for the home and office, at very low prices. 
Our aim is to offer ghods of high quality only, at moderate 
priées, and we challenge comparison of values. We give a 
discount of 10 per cent, for spot cash off regular prices, and we 
invite you to inspect our stock and see for yourself the good 
values we offer. You can save money by furnishing here.

WINDOW BUNDS 
AND AWNINGS

See ue for these goods. Esti
mates cheerfully given". Our 
prices are right and we guaran
tee our work to In* first-class in 
every respect. Now is the time 
if y ou Intend having Awnings. 
We make them for the home, 
store or office.

CARPET CLEANING
Our Electric Carpet-Cleaner is 

a wonder. Have you tried It 7 If 
you have not, let us show you 
the â'd vantage over other 
methods. Call and see why It is 
beet.

____ Prices
Cleaning, per yard. ...........6#
Relaying, t*-r yard.....................5f

Ta S' a.
I0« mkmi

rHE BETTER VALUE STORE”
120 DOUGLAS ST. nJBfl NEAR CITY HALL

IMPERIAL CONFERENCE!
OPENED IN LONDON

Y/ondon. Mardi 25.- The flrit meeting of 
the. Imperial War Conference was held 
y ester da y. After a sitting of two hours 
the confèrent1- vfas adj«>urn**q until Sat
urday. The meeting waa occupied largely 
with the procedure to b- followed at en
suing meetings of the British and over
seas representatives in conference. r

Ottawa, March 3— An author ttattre 
’Sfaienvnt revelxed at the R-utsr Tele
gram Company's Agency hern regarding 
the Imperial War Conference says.

"During yesterday's dlacueeion, which 
d *alt purely with preliminaries, the gen- 
chat d»alre was expressed to concentrate 
cn^iitiee upon tl** prosecution of the war. 
Vnnilstakably th^ absence- of a repre
sentative dispatched from Australia la 
much regretteM.

“The feeling Is growing that one of the 
rw#t *ati»f»v|i»ry features of the eonf«*r- 

le that it will afford an opportunity

the Dominions ti> eapress their views 
upon 'the terms of p«»ace. It Is felt more 
and more that the part they have played 
In the war and thg. fact that they have 
regarded It as their own struggle equally 
with Great Britain fully entitles them t*i 
this right."

DISORDERS PUT DOWN
IN RUSSIAN CAPITAL

IjHHthm, March 22—Robberies, in 
cvndiarlama and some murders occur
red iu Petrogrnd, according to a dis 
patch to Reuter's from the Russian 
capital. The disorders were started hy 
rowdies who .were encouraged by the 
former police, the dispatch says, but 
were quickly suppressed b) the Allcta 
force, composed cf soldiers atxl work
ingmen. who •di.-un'med the p#41ce.

. Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct.

y : >V/- ?p£

)
0X0

CUBES
IN

FRANCE.
Tht following it an interesting Uttar received from France.-—

“You must already know how widely OXO CUBES are 
used and how sincerely they are appreciated wherever 
the British Army is to be found fighting for the Empire, 
but 1 feel sure It will interest you to learn that both 
during the 1 great push ’ on the Somme, and now, when 
we are nightly worrying the Hun with raids, I make it 
an invariable rule to make an issue of hot OXO to the 
men before they ‘ pop the parapet.' We have, as you 
know, to face all weathers out here, and learn to take 
things as they come. This is done the more easily 
because we are never without a supply of your OXO 1n 
its most convenient form—cubes. We find them of the 
greatest possible benefit to .us. OXO CUBES are of 
enormous value for home consumption, but you may 
take it from me that their value is multiplied many 
times over out here in the trenches, and often times when 
nighty are bitterly cold and horribly long, I really do 
pot know Bow we should get on without the hot 0X0."

AUSTRIA HOPES FOR 
A SEPARATE PEACE

Report Reaches London Presi
dent Wilson at Work 

on Plan

London. March 22.—A report that 
President Wilson Is at work 4m a plan 
for a separate peace for Austria wax 
published here to-day. The informa 
tien (Mused considerable Interest, but 
no surprise.

It is unquestionably true that the 
Austrian*- -and none inure than Ahelr 
> < ung emperor—do ire to get out of 
the wur. But Germeny. having drawn 
them into It, now blocks the way out.

That Emperor Charles has asked 
President Wilson to use his good 
office* In perfecting a separate peace 
is nut wholly surprising, but It can t*e 
stated that the Allies have not liven 
approuchcd officially on the question 
up to the present time.

The possibility of a separate praee 
now raises so many Important ques
tions that before It could become an 
accomplished fact operations on tbs 
battlefield* are likely to alter materi
ally the entire situation. Should Aus
tria mir for a separate pqacq it would 
mean that Emperor Charles was sup
ported, and not opposed, by Kaiser 
WHKelm, It would mean that the 
man Government considered Austria 
more valuable out of the war than In 
It. and tliat Germany was using Aus
tria as a wedge to open the door to 
peace.

The political and economic unrest hi 
Austria-Hungary hurried the recent 
visit of von Bethmann-llollweg to Vi
cuna. This seem* to lend strength 
to the reports that big developments 
in the Central Powers are sure to come 
within a short time.

The revolution and the new demo
cracy rn Russia are largely responsible 
for the unsettled condition, no one 
knowing how far-reaching effects 
of that re-organisatlun may have on 
the- «-ourse of the war.

The Russian situation remains con
fused. Her greatest well-wisher* are 
still unable to view her future With 
complete calt^, but the one. disturbing 
element in the Russian situation to the 
ruler.1 of the Central Powers—a factor 
greater even than the potential mili
tary power7 pC the country—is the 
effect which the revolution- is having 
.upon their own peopl«se. If the rulers 
of Germany, Austria and Bulgaria 
would avert revolutions in their own 
lands they must llsfen to the will of 
the ptO|düs. IC rev oiuiion does come 
in those countries it will not he or
ganised so skilfully as It was in Russia 
and It will be ten times bloodier.

Embarrassment for Germany
Thus Russia has forced the enemy 

rulers to make «-oncosstons to their 
peoples -people sick of the war In 
the event that Austria acta Independ
ently of Germany. It is possible that 
thv Entente might want to put troops 
In Austria to protect their Balkan 
allies If Austria were eliminate!, then 
Bulgaria and Turkey might wish to 
«trop out of the war. and Germany 
would be further embarrassed

Whether Russia’s aim* In the war 
under the new government remain the 
same,as they were under the old. and 
whether she still wants to control the 
Dardanelles, or whether she will be 
satisfied with an autonomous Croatia 
and Galicia as well n* the rest of the 
Slav peoples, would be questions which 
must be decided before a separate 
peace could be concluded. ...

In adddlon, Roumanie. Serbia and 
Italy have claim* to be settled Thus 
negotiations would necessarily take 
considerable time The war will con
tinue uninterruptedly and changes In 
the map are likely to he material.

In official quarters here It la found 
that the question of a separate peace 
with Austria Is viewed as a possibility, 
hut hardly aprufrahillty. Ip. as.much as- 
the whole problem Is likely to be solved 
before diplomatic negotiations could be 
concluded.

AID EXTENDED TO 
PARDONED RUSSIANS

GERMANS SAY THEY
ARE USING CAVALRY

Former Political Prisoners, 
Being Without Money, Are 
Given Railway Passages

PCrograd. March 22.—In view of the 
financial straits of the pardoned polit
ical prisoners, the Council of Minis 
tors has decided to grant them /ret 
railway passages. The Minister of 
Foreign Affairs nbm has been au
thoris'd to grant money subsidies to 
all emigrants desiring to return to 
Russia, and instructions have been is
sued to the frontier authorities to raise 
no difficulties in the matter of Identifi
cation papers.

London, March 22.—A Petrograd.dis
patch to Reuter's says that political 
prisoners released from the Hertchinak 
prison in Siberia arrived in" Chita, 
where they were given a big reception 
and welcomed by military banda. 
Among the prisoner* was Marla Hptr 
tdonom, who was carried through tin 
streets on the shoulders of the crowd.

Maria Hpirltionovo 1s the daughter of 
a Russian general who shot and killed 
Chief of Police I.uxhenoffsky. of Tam
bov in IMG. She Was sentenced to 
death, but the sentent o was commuted 
to 20 years' Imprisonment. While In 
jail she was terribly tortured by two 
police officers, who f«»r eleven hours 
kicked her back and forth across her 
cell, tore her hair and burned her 
ffeeh with lighted cigarettes. Both of 
her torturers afterwards were mur-

DRIED SOME OLD MEN, 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Bulgarians, Forced to Retire 
Again Shelled Open Town 

of Monastir

IwfB, Greece, March tt.—A nenil 
official Serbian statement from Sa 
kmica to-day declares that the Bul
garians. to avenge themseWea because 
they were being forced by the pressure 
of the allied armies to retire gradually 
from Monastir. renewed on March IS 
and It their bombardment ot the open 
town of Monastir.

Six hundred additional shells, many 
of which contained asphyxiating gases, 
were dro|«ped on the city.1 The victims 
were only old men. women and chll- 

a The death liât numbers Ik while 
Si persons are dying and ft others are 
suffering from lees serious wounds. 
Fifty-nine houses wer« demolished.

The previous gas bombardment of 
Monastir occurred on March IT. when 
more than SO civilians.'a Serbian state
ment announced, were killed by the 
asphyxiating gas and by ordinary 
shells.

HOLLAND'S ATTITUDE 
ON ARMED MERCHANTMEN
Iximl-in. March 22.—A dispatch to Red 

1er*» T*l*-grsm Company from Amster
dam says:

It is understood that the Dutch Gov
ernment has intimated that It is not pre
pared to allow armed’ American merchant 
■hips In I hitch harbors.

"According to the view in well-informed 
circles, the Dutch reply to the repre
sentation* arising out pf the ram of tht 
British st-amship PrtnCrs* Mellta will be 
unsatisfactory from the Entente's stand
point."

Ties -WikA etewmshtp Prtweens “Menti, 
which arrived at the Hook of Holland 
during the evening of March i. b-»ng 
arme.l, was ordered to depart forthwith, 
according to a dispatch to Ixmdon quot
ing the Dutch Nava)* Department autn- 
orlty. The steamship sailed, but returned 
the next morning and waa permitted to 
land a sick passenger and take on drink
ing water. A later dispatch from London 
said the British Government would In
sist upon defensively armed ships being 
allowed to ent<$ Dutch ports.

BY THE VORWAERTS

OXO CUBES sid and 
increase nutrition and 
stimulate and build up 
strength to resist cli
matic changes ; they 
are invaluable for all 
who have to undergo 
exertion either to 
promote fitness or to

recuperate after fatigue.
They take up little 

space, are easily car
ried. and can be con
verted quickly into a 
hot nourishing drink, 
which, with bread or 
biscuits, will sustain for 
hours.

Be sure to send

Tins ef 1, 10, (b and 100 Cubes.

Berlin. March 20. — VI* London.
March 2*.—German cavalry now is In 
touch with the French and British

xu ran-germans scored
evacuated by the Germans, so that for 
the first limp since ihe Fall of 1014 
cavalry on both sides Is being em
ployed on the western front. This is 
regarded here as an indication that 
great evetmrsre taking place antr rtthf 
a real battle la in proepect, trench war
fare being'over for the time being on 
thkrpert of the front.

The French and British attempted to 
nee -cavalry on. the Homme front last 
year, as the French had at the time of 
the Champagne offensive, but the em
ployment of these forces In the face of 
entrenched troops with 
resulted in very heavy I owes. The 
present situation is a very different 
one. because neither side Is now pro
tected by trenches.

London. March 2* - The Berlin Vor- 
waerts says that the Russian revolu
tion Indicates that VlÇ
quem-ee of the war will be à far- 
reaching démocratisation of Europe, 
according to a Berlin dispatch to 
Reuter's by way of Amsterdam. The 
paper scores the Pan-Germans for 
holding that after th^ war will be 
time enough to settle the question of 
direct suffrage In Prussia, and adds: 

"It will be a great, » ml dangerous 
.chine gungfmlstakn If equal suffrage be not latro- 

t'uccd into Prussia while the war 1» 
actually going on.”

AMERICAN SHIP INSURANCE.

YARROWDALE PRISONERS 
REACHED BARCELONA

Barcelona. Spain. March 22.—The 61 
American sailors who were Interned In 
Germany after having been brought 
there on the prise ship Yarrow dale, 
have arrived here on their way back 
to the Vntted State*

The Yarrowdale contingent, which 
was released from Germany on March 
8. left Zurich. Switzerland, where the 
men stopped for several days to re
cuperate after the hardships ahey had 
endured In Germany, on March 17. 
They passed through Berne that after
noon for Spain by way of Lyons.

Washington, March 22.—A complete 
readjustment of the rates charged by 
the government war risk Insurance 
bureau for Insurance on American ves
sels and cargoes, including an Increase 
to 2 per cent, on all ships passing 
through the wa^xotic, was announced 
last night.

The new schedule makes the flat rate 
of 3 per cent, applicable to all vessels 
and cargoes that must pass through 
the submarine tone, whether bound for 
belligerent or neutral ports.

In the readjustment the rates be
tween the Atlantic coast ports are 
made twice those that apply between 
Pacific ports. Those between the At
lantic coast and the West Indies are 
twice those in Atlantic coastwise 
trade, and those to Booth America are 
greater in about the same proportion.

“The Fashion Centre'

"Jaeger" Wool 
"Scarves 

$1.60 and $1.76

American Lady
Corsets----

$1.60 to $4.60

\
loos-10 Government St. Phene 1S1

Read To-night and Shop To-morrow

For This Week-End We Are 
Featuring a Line of

Women's New
■oats

That Are Unmatchable Values at

$6.75, $9.75, $12.75, $15
For Friday and Saturday uliopper* in the Garment Section, we 

have selected a very special group of New Spring Coats for Wo
men and Miaaea that ure wonderful value for witch smart and lie- 
comilig styles. A look through this range of Coats will convince 
you of their superior value. Otfsale Friday and Saturday.

VIXW WINDOW SHOWING

•See These blew Spring Suits
• Priced At -

$17.50, $22.50, $25, $27.50, $52.50

■--------------------- :----------------------------------------------------T--------------------------------

Women*s Knitted Underwear to 
Meet Every Mild Weather Need
Women's Cotton Knitted Vests, fashioned with low nock, short and 

strap sleeve, at 2&f. 30#. 35#. 45#, 50#, 60#, 75# and... .90# 
A Fine.Quality #f Cotton Ribbed Combination*, fashioned with low neck, 

short sleeve and wide lace trimmed knee, at. per suit, fl.OO, f 1.25
and ..................................................................................................................... #1.35

Combinations of fine-ribbed cotton, also "Poros Knit." ('«une in both 
fitted and wide lace trimmed knee: short and no sleeve ; at, per suit,
50#. 06#. 75# and ............................ ................ ..................................SO#

Women's Knit Vests, with Dutch neck and long sleeves, at 45# and 50# 
Combinations of fine-ribbed and flat knit—"envelope style"—wide lace

trimmed knee* at. per suit ...................... .......................................... .. - 75#
Drawers, knitted of fine cotton, are finished with sturdy waist bands; 

wide and tight knee; open and closed styles; at, per pair, 45#, 50#
and......................... ................................................................ .................................60#

Combinations in “envelope style": fine quality lace trimmed; at. per 
suit. 90#, #1.00 and........... ................................. ............... ..#1.95

Hosierv

Priced
Women's F;ine Black Silk Litis

How, 2 pair for......................#1.00
Women's1 Fine Silk Lisle How, black

or while, pair.................................50#
Fibre Silk Ankle How, black or

white, pair...................   SO#
Women's Fine Lisle Hose, with na

tural balbriggan sole. at. per pair,
only ......... r............................ 50#

Women's Silk Ankle How, in black, 
white, sexe, rose, at. pair... .90# 

Women's Block Cashmere Hose, 
special at. pair............................ 50#

Ncu^ygrm^Vriltng^Djrcct/rom

Parhjtr^Dt*gjay^ro~morrow

Only Pert, could originate1 anything no 
piquant, alluring, charming and altogether 
lovely. As Bpnrik approaches, this special 
showing of newest veil arrivals Is of timely - 
Interest;
“Mena Lies" Shaped Voile—With chenils 

sputa new meshes. At 35#. 50#, 66#
and...............................................  75#

Large Circuler Veils—To put over hat; In 
amethyst, nav» brown and black. At
#1.36, #1.35 and ..........................*..#1.75

Exquisite French Veil Lengths—of one and 
one-quarter yards. At 76#, 90# and

..................... .......... .............. |..................... *1.S5
“Mens Lise" Veiling, at. yard ....................60#

-ê -v. I ' —

A New Shipment of D. & A.

Ç^8et8_Sejhnÿ^at^$J^S0^air

An excellent wearing Corset made from a strung qual
ity of coutil, low buat, well boned-; has 4 strong 
elastic hose supporters. A new Spring model. Btsee 
20 to 20. Special at...................... .................. ,...#1.50

Large OiieraJI Aprons at 60c

25 Dex. Large Print Overall Aprons, light and dark 
patterns of striped and checked, and print. Made 
with belt at back, patch pocket and half sleeve, 
piped with white. Very special at....... .................. 60#

J^9SjjkjWmstsa^95c

20 Dex. Washable Jap Silk Waists, made in. 6 different 
new Spring style* They would be considered good 
value at 11,66. hut they go Friday at the low price 

___pf .,,, ........... ........ ... . .... ........ SB#. -

SoJeofServiceaMeHouse
Dresses Friday at $1.50

Every houwwlfe should take advantage of this splen
did bargain offering. It would be hard to find a 
heller made house drew at 11.66. They are made 
from a good quality of light and dark print* made 
to stand hard wear. All sise». Hpedal at...#1.50

OXFORD PROFESSOR ON 
IMPERIAL CONFERENCE

London. March 22.-The Imperial 
War Conference and the Imperial War 
Cabinet are meeting on alternait- day*

A rather Irresponsible discussion still 
la proceeding concerning the sugges
tion that the Ministers of the Overseas 
Dominion determine the Irish diffi
culty, ohé responsible authority stating 
that no official Invitation has been ex
tended to them to act. It is certain 
they will not do so unless they receive 
a wholehearted Invitation from all tli* 
Interested parties. '

Reginald Coupland, professor of col
onial history at Oxford, points out that 
there are certain limitations to the 
powers of the present war conference. 
No agreement about a commercial 
policy approved by the conference 
could possibly be put Into force unless 
It also was enaried by the Parlia
ments. As every dominion concerned 
Is participating In the discussions, 
however, settlement of the various 
problems presented will be Immensely 
facilitated.

“Can we expect the Dominions to al
low themselves ever again to be auto- 
mlcally Involved In War without hav
ing any effective voice in shaping our 
foreign policy ?" asks Mr. Coupland. 
“On the other side, how long will the 
fast growing Dominions continue to 
lake It for granted that the populace 
dt the United Kingdom should bear

relatively a far larger burden of the 
Imperial defence In peace times than 
their sharer'

BANDING TOGETHER
OF RETURNED SOLDIERS

Ottawa. March 22.—Authority has 
been given by a large- number of local 
returned, soldiers’ associations to J. 
Zirlan, secretary of the Association of 
Returned Soldiers of Ottawa, to make 
representations regarding the applica
tion of the Array and Nary Veterans' 
Association of Winnipeg for a Domin
ion charter, pending the holding of a 
IVmtnlon conference of the Great War 
Vétérans' Association and bodies affi
liated with them, the ground being 
taken that n Dominion charter should 
not be granted to the Army and N*vy 
Veterans' Association.

The associations which gave Mr. 
Zirlan power to negotiate in the mat
ter Include the branches of the Great 
War Veterans' Association or Returned 
Soldiers' Association at Toronto, Win
nipeg. St Catharines, Ottawa. Calgary, 
Hamilton, Oshawa, Galt, Vancouver, 
Victoria. Peterboro, Edmonton, Wood- 
stock, Brantford, Montreal and other 
principal cities. The ground taken by 
these organisations Is thatA Dominion 
charter should not be granted to any 
organisation of returned soldiers until 
after It had been ascertained Just what 
organisation really represents In S

Every day from 12 TO 2

JK# serve light or 
substantial

Lunches
Try .Lunch Here.

TIE TEA KETTLE
Mies M. Wooldridge 

Corner Douglas and View Streets 
Phene 4096

bona fide manner the returned sol
diers.

The date of the Winnipeg conven
tion has not yet been fixed.

“OVERSEAS” STILL TRIES 
TO CHEER GERMANS

Pcrtln, March H.—-A French de
stroy* In the bay et MarwHlIe, lut 
month sank a submarine believing It 
to be a German boat." says the < 
seas News Agency (official tie 
news bureau). "In reality It w 
French submarine which was

Demand Phoenix Stout Home
UCL
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MEMBER OF TNE AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS

Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN- 

MENTE.
Notices ef wtiAiyir% pelKioel, w 

frogs, patriotie, lefigs, ssolsty, sink or 
church mootings and sorvioos, concorta, 
sociales sto, inserted under apeeial 
headings ef an oKaeeidad
pages at one sent gar ward per inear- 
tient Ae reading matter unden%eading 
af “Announcamonte" an nawa pages at 
three cents per ward, per ineertien.

THE CIVIL SERVICE BILL.

•The Ctrl! Service Bill, Introduced in 
the Legislature yesterday, la one of 
the moat important measure* avec sub
mitted for the consideration of the 
law-makers of this province. It Is the 
product of careful thought and in
quiry, In which the Government had 
the benefit of the expert counsel of 
Dr. Adam Shortt. of the Dominion 
Civil Service Commission, who gener
ously gave his services without charge. 
The bill follows cloeety the Federal 
legislation of l#d, but relatively goes 
farther, as it covers certain branches 
of what Is known as the outside ser
vice. Like the Dominion Act, the new 
measure classifies the service by di
visions, which In turn are divided into 
grades, maximum and minimum re
muneration being fixed for each. It 
makes special provision for persons of 
technical or professional experience as 
well as for deputy ministers, whose ap
pointments are subject to the control 
of the Government, which also retains 
the power to fix their salaries.

The measure will be administered 
by a commissioner who will have the 
rank of a deputy minister and who 
will be removable by only the Legis
lature. He must give hie undivided at
tention to the work. His diaty will be 
to test and pass upon the qualifications 
of candidates for admission to the 
service, or for promotion In the service, 
•and to supervise examinations and 
make recommendations for Improve- 

wherever"he-detms them neces* 
wary to the ■ efficiency of the various 
bronches.

Thus the control of practically the 
entire public service of the province 
will pass out of the hands of the party 
politician. It will be conducted on a 
business basis with merit and ability 
as the sole qualifications for admission 
and promotion. This forecast, of 
course, must be conditioned large
ly upon the kind of commis
sioner who Is chosen to ad
minister the law. If a wise se
lection be made for the post, the coun-

country as a whole and that » c 
tlnua^e of the syetem'whlch has pre
vailed hitherto amounts to nothing but 
larceny at the expense of the taxpay
ers. Under a businesslike direction, 
clear of the blight of patronage, our 
civil service undoubtedly will en 
mouaiy increase In efficiency and effect 
a large earing of public funds. The 
Government Is doing the right thing, 
the honest thing, by thoee who placed 
It in office, and that is not only the 
beet politics, but the soundest policy.

THE NEW RUSSIA.

The other day we remarked upon the 
effect—the démocratisation of Russii 
probably would have upon the rela 
lions between that country and Its 
neighbors, emphasising the fact that a 
democratic Russia, committed to 
policy of self-government for Itself and 
for the various provinces won by force 
of arms in past years, would not be a 
dangerously aggressive Russia. Thus, 
In the future, dynastic aspirations can 
play no part In the country's foreign 
policy. There will be no desire for ad
ditional territory In order to enhance 
the private revenues or to satisfy the 

fish wishes ef a little autocratic

then thdr cowardice under defeat 
When the Allies were in Paris, Wel
lington learned of the Intention of the 
Prussians to pull the place to pieces 
and bad to warn Blucher that he 
would execute any Prussian caught in 
the act. In the Franco-Prussian war 
the same reversion to type was very 
marked. In the present conflict 
we have In fearful abundance 
the signa which a review of 
the record fchould have prompt
ed us to expect. They have at last 
convinced the world that nothing Jbut 
the most drastic application of force, 
the most merciless punishment, can 
leave a mark upon the cruel natures 
of the barbaric tribes which, disguised 
as civilised beings, have made the earth 
groan with their loathsome presence. It 
would be suicidal folly for the Allies 
to omit any act in dealing with Ger
many when the hour of retribution 
« mes which would leave Prussian mili
tarism with a solitary leg upon which 
to stand In the panoply of war. Qer- 
r.any must be compelled to suffer 
until she cleanses herself from the 
leprous taint. She should be taught 
to know war for what it la to an even 
greater degree than the French or Bel
gians know I*.

HOW HE “WORKED."

It baa been Interpreted 
longer will be embodied In concrc 
definite policy. W* doubt If oven I 
Constantinople tradition will hold Its 

In the Russian mind, for that. 
afterXll was largely dynastic and re
ligious. originating In the strangely 
composite brain of Peter the Great.

If this war leaves the Allies In poe- 
•aslon of Constantinople, as it un

doubtedly will, Russia can have A if 
she wants 1L But we should be very 
much mistaken If the new Ruaala*re- 
garded Constantinople In the sanu 
light In which It was held by the old 
Russia. Unquestionably she always 
would be the inveterate dhemy of Tur
key as long as that hideous caricature 
remained established upon the Bos
phorus. Indeed, she would be a less use
ful factor In civlltsntSee as a democra
tic stats than she was when she was an 
autocracy if she did dot insist upon 
this bestial assassin of Balkan liberty 
being driven back to Asia where lt tw- 
longs. It Is to her everlasting crfifflV 
that she has given freely of her blood 
and treasure to free the Bulgare, the 
Serbe, the Roumanians and the Greeks 

the merciless tyranny of t 
Peru and that. too. In the face of the 
hostility of the more advanced nations 
of the west.

Ruesla'a aspiration for the future 
ae tor ae her foreign policy la con
cerned will be economic, not Imperial
istic.* For that reason abe must have 
access to the sees, not' as an-armed 

to other world powers, bet 
that-she might expand at home And 
In that aspiration abe will have the 
sympathy of the greater part, at least, 
of the outside world. Indeed, the future 
economic course of the world la very 
largely bound up In the development of 
Russia. The trade of 1 «0,000.000 peo
ple. occupying one-eighth of the land 
surface of th%globe, a country of In
calculable resources will be one of the 
greet-at prises of this war. It will go 
torther then anything also to help 
Great Britain. France and Italy pay 
their war debut. With the Dardanelles 
and the Bosphorus opened Odessa will 
become one of the largest ports and 
entrepots of commerce on the aseen 

las. And all this development will 
lake for peace, not war. In it there 
III not be the roll of a drum or the 

explosion of a shell. The Incipient 
nightman of a Russian menace "that 
certain minds have been conjuring up. 
of a Russia threatening to engulf Hs 
rivals, must now fade away. The Rus
sia which In less then a weak de
throned a dynasty which ruled her for 
four hundred years and which already 
has beet owed self-government on Fin
land and I» ready to do the same for 
Poland, Couriand.and Lithuania, when 
they ere regained. Is hopeless materiel 
ae a basis for soother competition In

THEIR SECOND NATURE.

■

i
■

lion. The new bill, well administered, 
will make an end of Govern
ment by political machine. IE 
will write "finis" on tbe cor
rupt conception that positions In the 
public service should be the rewards 
of party services This practice has 
flourished In British Columbia for 
many years, which explains why our 
taxpayers have had to provide a sum 
for civil government large enough to 
cover the needs of a population of 
mutions.

In reorganising the civil service ac
cording to the measure Introduced yes
terday, Mr. Brewster Is carrying Into 
effort whet we always have regarded 
as the most Important plank of hie 
election programma frothing com
mended the cause championed by him 
more strongly to the electorate than 
hie pled#» of civil service reform and 
the abolition of patronuga Now that 
hie Govern aient le ■ office H has to 
hear to mind that It hi the trustee of 
the public Interest, not of the exclusive 

t interest of the Liberal party: that Its 
duty 1» to provtda tbs moat

While the wanton devastation of one 
of the most beautiful districts of 
France, the destruction, of property 
without the Slightest regard to mUI- 

ad ventage, will harden the 
French heart against any tendency to 
mercy when the frothing culprits stand 
before the Judgment seat, there Is 
nothing new or surprising to It. As 
we pointed out yesterday, H Is merely 
another manifestation .of that rever
sion to Prussian type of which this war 
has furnished no many horrible ex
amples. That type Is as familiar to 
Students of military history ae It Is to 
psychologists end physiognomists. 
Biutellty, bestiality end all-round 
savagery are Its marked character
istics As far as there Is any record of 
Prussian soldiers, away back to the 
days when they made their homrs In 
tbe marshes of Bast Prussia and set 
forth to murder, ravish and destroy, 
the story has always been the same.

This outcropping of primitive 
Prusalenlsra was encouraged by Fred
erick. who rewarded hie soldiers with 
opportunities for toot end outrage. In 
the war against Napoleon their years hence. Interrupted the consldera- 

sdiulutitrutlon for the benefit of the >-retain, i. victory wea.no Isas marked tiou of Uapertaal domestic nvblcms by

Mr. Hart's recital In the Legislature 
of the manner In which the totes of 
woldters in some of the campa In Can
ada were taken shows how unbhiahlngly 
unscrupulous was the attempt to man
ipulate the situation to the advantage 
of Bowser Government The Job w 
entrusted to Captain Cox. a member of 
the late Beaver CJub of fragrant mem
ory. who was on* of the num
erous political captains recommended 
by the machine. That gentleman Justi
fied the faith that was reposed In him, 
but in his pride over his exploits after
wards grew careless, talked too much 
and made the fatal mistake of record
ing his achievement» on paper. He 
told how he had outmanoeuvred the 
Liberals by opening a poll at Camp 
Hughes without serving the necessary 
notice on their scrutineers, S feat 
which probably would have gained for 
him an Iron Croea of the First Class 
from Mr. Bowser bad that gentleman 
remalyd in power. He paid men fid 
per day to help the good work along, 
and wrote that he also was paying for 
the distribution of party literature. He 
had some trouble with one colonel and 
between the fines we discern poignant 
grief over the necessity of taking an 
honest vote at this particular place. 
This seemed to prove very annoying 
Indeed, and caused him great incon
venience, compelling him to forward 
party literature to the soldiers of this 
regiment by mail from Brandon. What 
a discourteous,, unaccommodating per
son that colonel must have been! And 
Captain Cox was a brother-in-arms, 
too, only trying to honor the uniform 
he Wore by endeavoring to secure the 
election of the Bowser Government! 
incidentally this trip from here to 
Halifax during those operations cost 
the province S1.H7.

What an outrageoui Atate of affairs 
Mr. Hart’s recital disclosed! To what 
depths of degradation. Indeed, was the 
machine forced to deecend In order to 
steal an advantage from its political 
opponents! ^Cox wan supposed to be as 
impartial ae a returning officer Hs 
was supposed to give fair play to both 

sa. He was supposed to be guided 
by those elementary principles of honor 
and Justice for which men are being 
called to don tNfe King's uniform. But, 
after all. tbe soldiers’ noting law was 
carried out, just as It was Intended Jt, 
should be; the conduct of the agents 
charged with Its direction shows pre
cisely what |»as In the minds of those 
behind It. They called It a patriotic 
measure and thereby Insulted the 
sacred name of patriotism. Happily It 
could not save tbe desperate, consci
enceless group who sought to profit by 
It, but there can be no doubt that if 
the result of the election In this prov
ince had been close the machine would 
have manipulated Its majority out of 
the votes of the gallant men who have 
even greater reason to despise it than 
tbe voters who remained in the prov
ince. " "

Quality
Our tug Captain said: “That's 
the finest scow of lump coal I 
ever towed Into Victoria.” He
was right

Kirk’s Lump Coal cannot be bent 
for quality. It*a the finest Island 
Coal that money can buy. |7.M 
per ton delivered.

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1211 Breed St. Ph.ru 1»

Spring
Suits

Large stock of Imported 
Woollen» to «elect from.
/

WE AXX MEN’S TAILORS 
ONLY

LINKLATER
TAILOB

Phone 21 1120 Brood 8t

Commenting on the Imperial Confer
ence, the London Times rejoices to the 
fact that the Oversea» Dominion» on 
longer can consider themselves remote 
from the complexities of such Kuro- 
pena affairs es the settlement of tbe 
Balkan question. As psrtictpants In 
the wer the Overseas Dominions, of 
course, ere Interested In the course of 
events to the Balkans, but they do not 
desire to have any permanent Interest 
there. If a referendum were taken In 
Canada, for lit,tance. In respect of the 
Balkans, or Crete or Cyprus or Scutari 
or any other remote comer of Europe 
concerning which many secret treaties 
with warlike possibilities have been 
negotiated during the last century, 
nine out of every ten would vote to 
leave them strictly alone. They should 
be left to settle their own affaire. What 
to it to Australia whether Montenegro 
or Albania should own Scutari? Wo 
rather Imagine that any Canadian or 
Australian lerllsmentsrlan who, a few

-I DAVID SPENCER, LTD.|-

' E STORK HOURS: tJO TO < ?J1 FRIDAY, 9.30 SATURDAY. 1 PH

en attempt to Interject a discussion on 
-the affairs of some distant principality 
In Europe would receive but the 

attest courtesy In Parliament and a 
severe drubbing from his constituents.

•4- -*• 4-
The evidence given before the 

elite Great Eastern inquiry furnishes 
Interesting and Instructive reading. 
Prom It our readers can learn how to 
boikl » railway and own It and large 

as of land in connection with It 
without putting up any money. All 
that Is necessary la to get the Govern
ment to provide the funds If you have 
a Government whose Attorney-General 
happens to be the legal adviser of the 
company the trick becomes easier still.

♦ e +
As avkey to the evidence before the 

P. O. E. Inquiry we might mention that 
the same people compos* the P. O. R. 
Fbley. Welch A Stewart, the P. Welch 
Contracting Company, and the Pacific 
Great Eastern Development Company 
This Is s most convenient arrangement, 
facilitating those highly Interesting 
transactions with assets given by the 
people of the Province now being re
counted on tbe witness stand.

4 ♦ ♦
The German Kaiser, bis subordinate
Beers and the” war-mad professors 

should be compelled to answer for their 
crimes according to the criminal law a* 
we know It. And they should be 
punished precisely as a highwayman 
who kills In the course of Isle opera
tions 1* punished Thousnnd* Of glbhètâ 
should be fully occupied whep this war 
comes to an end.

4- 4w4
It appears from Mr. Tate’» evidence 

that the payment of trust funds to rail
way corporations In defiance of the law 
was a habit with the late Government 
He says he understands It was done 
also In the case of the C. N. P How 
much were Mackensie A Mann over
paid, we wonder? This Is something 
the Government will have to ascertain.

4* 4- 4-
Many rumors are percolating through 

the barrier of a stern censorship that 
disturbances are frequent ui Germany. 
But we observe that the Overseas 
News Bureau has nothing to eay either 
fit denial or confirmation of tae re
ports. Not that anything It might say 
would he eenvl3tng.

4- 4- 4-
A nephew of the All-Highest Is re

ported to have sailed over the silled 
lines :» an aeroplane and ueqletted"to 
return. This Hohenaollcru ho* given 
evldem-e of possessing greater wisdom 
than hie royal uncle. Who knows btit 
even Wilhelm II. would rejoice If he 
could "take the wings of the morning,” 
fly away, and never come back.

4 4 4
Tataat Bey, we obeerve. has twee 

caught and togged by the Reiser with 
the more or les. distinguished order 
of the Black Baxlc. There ere other 
i Kludges upon the record of Ta last
however. ~ ,

-t- -*- +
Mr. Macdonald severed connection 

with his law firm on January 1. 1117. 
Mr Bowser continued to set ae soltot- 
tor lor Foley. Welch A Btewart and 
Mackensie A Mann until the electorate 
fired hlm. Tbe contrant In eloquent.

♦ ♦ ♦
These be troublous times tor cabinet 

min latere as well as crowned I

Selling Populâr Priced Suits and 
Coats Friday and Saturday

Latent Style Coats for Women and Misses, $8.75, 
$10.00, $15.00 and $17.50

All smart spring styles, the very latest and most approved by fashion 
experts and endorsed by the buying public. There are models specially de
signed for the miss of fourteen years and up, also Coats in styles designed for 
women of all builds, slender, medium and full figures.

Thé materials embrace the new overplaids, covert cloths, novelty tweeds, 
Donegal tweeds, also serges and plain cloths in the new fashionable shades 
of robin, green, rose, tan, brown, mustard, gold, yellow and maize. A splen
did assortment, and you choose from the short sports lengths, a length a lit
tle longer than the finger tips, or just below the knee. 1 —

Every Coat personally selected by our buyers and they represent the 
maximum value that will compare favorably with the best achievements of 
this store.
Coats for Misses. Specially priced at.............................................................. $8.75
Coats in Women's Sixes. Priced $10.00, $15.00 and ........................$17.50

Values Yon Will Thoroughly Appreciate the Moment You See Them

Women’s Suits to Sell at $15.00, $18.75 and $25.00
Every germent a désirable model aqd a value yon will appreciate. The very latest 

style» and newest fabrics represented.
AT 915.00 there are Suita in flue navy serges, Itniahed in the Norfolk and gathered hack 

style».
AT 918.75—Suita in grey tweeds, navy and black sergea, also black and white cheek».

Various belted effects, and all Coati are satin lined. t
AT 925.0*—Handsome Suits in a wide variety of styles. Tailored and ..belted effects, and 

in a splendid range of good wearing materials, including pussy-willow, Donegal tweeds, 
bine and black serge», a too black and white cheek» and mixtures. Skirts full ent with 
gathered back and Jiigh-waisted.

Values Ton Will Be Wise in Investigating. See Windows for Samples
Selling, First Floor

A Shipment of New Waists Featuring Many At
tractive Styles and Excellent 1 ry pr 
Values at ....... nP A. / O

Some of the daintieet Waists shown at the price so far this season. Each style feature* 
some new effect in square collar, fichu or frilled fronts. Some plain white, others smartly 
trimmed with contrasting color*. A few descriptions follow, but come in and see them for 
yourself.
White Veils Waist with large novelty collar ex

tending to front. In pointed rape effect; trimmed 
smartly with fine lace and Insertion. Special
vain, at ........... ............................................. gX.TB

Another Waist leaf fine cross-bar muslin, with 
squat* collar. V-neck and with fichu neatly 
trimmed with lace. H pedal vaine at ... .*1.7# 

Whits Veils Waist, with large square collar ex
tending over shoulder and down front of waist 
of vyslet embroidery and fastening with two 
large pearl buttons Excellent valus at . .*1.7#

Eno’s Fruit Salts. Friday and 
Saturday 70c

Although Eno’s Fruit Salt will be scarce 
this year we have decided to give our cus
tomers an opportunity to procure a sup
ply at a low price. On Friday and Satur
day morning only we place on sale a lim
ited quantity at, a bottle, including war
tax stamp .............................................70f

—Drugs. Main Floor

A Very Pretty Waist of White Veils, In double- 
breasted effect, with square collar and pocket 
trimmed with pink and green check. Special
value at......... ................. *1.7#

Vary Attractive Waist of White Yells, has square 
collar with revere finished with novelty tie and 
two pockets; smartly trimmed In stripe and 
corded effect, to colors sky and peach. Excellent
value at ..............................................................   *1.7*

• —Selling, First Floor

British-Made Flaxman Shirts 
* for Men $1.50

This Is a shirt with s wide reputation f<y qual
ity and comfort. It Is a great favorite with big 
men. Made in three styles from strong quality 
shirtings. One with attached turn-down collar, 
one with reversible attached collar, and another 
style with soft collar band. Tour " choice from 
light and dork stripe»—all new and Just opened up 
The Big Shirt for Big Men.
Spencer’s price, each .............................................$1.60

—Furnishing*, Main Floor

■(DAVID SPENCER, LTD.]-

Advisers of the late Cxar of Russia are 
to frll. We have Jailed some ministère 
to Canada too, hut perhaps not enough.
. v , — .-n..   — .1*1,. A-.Jt r.- ■ IVT.-S .r-1 n rang,

The Wall Street Journal (New York) 
suggests that perhaps Canada could be 
bought off with Maine, New Hamer 
shire and Vermont. Apparently Von
Beraaiorff never thought of that.

...... ♦ -4
Talk about patriotism and abnega

tion: An English golf club has reduced 
Its link» to nine holes 1 Hero Is some
thing for our own Oak Bay Institution 
te ponder over.

4- 4- y*
An association has been formed In 

Germany, with great acclaim, for “the 
swift overthrow of England!” Zeppe
lins also were constructed tor that pur-

1000. • - —.4. --WCTV ■v.^Wf.Vy . ’V -<•*• Wwo - v . . vjtiTV
Lest there should he any doubt about 

tL we maty state for tbe benefit of 
vacant lot cultivators that we are to 
the - spring of the year. At least tbs. 
calendar says we ni»,________ ,

TOTAL AREA LIBERATED IN 
FRANCE FROM THE ENEMY 
UP TO YESTERDAY 853 
SQUARE MILES; 181,935 
HOMES

(Continued from pass «

German Falsehood. .
The amount of work Involved In 

rawing down fruit trees In the evacu
ated territory Is almost Incalculable 
and everywhere the destruction seems 
to hpve been carried out within the 
peat tow days. The German claim 
that some tram other then fruit trees 
wen destroyed for the purpose of 
blocking the ronde, this being Justified 
by military lew. iras belled to many 
places where trees lining the ronde had 
been deliberately felled In positions 
sway from the roadway. In any event.

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMM

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1W7 Oeegles «treat. 
1103 Deo else Street.

--------Opp. City Hall
Near Cor. Feet Street

TTO SWEEP OR 
■■I TO CLEAN?

WEBSTER say» to “sweep" to “to pan 
» broom or the like acron a surface." To 
“clean" is “to rent*» clean ; eleaae, puri
fy." There’» the difference between 
“sweeping" with a broom and "clean
ing" with an Electric Vacuum Cleaner. 
The one brushes the dirt aero»* the sur
face; the other cleanses by removing the 
dirt—sucking it out of the fabric by 
mean» of-the powerful, rushing volume of 

\air—and cleaning is so much easier, too.

i ' Let Us ■*. 
Show Ton

Hew

the clearing of the ronde of fallen trow 
was a matter of comparatively tow 
minutes.

TO OTTAWA.

Calgary, March «.—Brigadier-Gen
eral E. A. Crulkahank, who tor sight 
years has been the officer commending 
Military District fro. 11, Ionise to-night 
tor Ottawa to assume hie new post of 
historien of the Canadian Records Of
fice. „

GIVEN DAMAGES.

Moose Jew, March 13.—A Jury In the 
Supreme Court to the action ef Walker 
ve- C.P.R. arising out of jut accident 
on the C.P.R. a year ago, gave a ver
dict of HUS» tor plaintiff, with spe- 

damagee of I1.US, or • total of 
IU.II0. Walker Is suffering from lo
comotor ataxia due to Injuries he re
ceived to the wreck.

!
It
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A Ilot Toddy made with

YE OLD HUDSON'S 
BAY RUM

I* just the right drink for these cold March days.
Per Oval Quart ,"i.v.......................................... ^8.00
Per Bottle ................................... i.-.fl.SS
Per Oval Pint  fl.OO
Per Pocket Mask .................................................60^

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine end Spirit Merchants.

Open Till 10 pun. 1
1112 Oeuglee Street

Incorporated 1070 
tone 4263

We Deliver

• r1

Just Arrived

Beys’ Neolin Sole Boots, in black 
and tan.

Also Ladies’ Sport Bals. Just the 
Shoe for Master.

THE BETTER VALUE STORE

Maynard’s Shoe Store
649 Yates Street Phone 1232

Have You Ever Tasted 
‘Homade'
Ice Cream

Come to the Tates Street Store and try »omr. You'll vote 
It delicious It has real, fresh. Juicy fruit all through It— 
not smeared on top. Instead of that It Is topped with 
whipped cream.

You'** appreciate the hyglenlr methods we have of serving 
all our Ice i reams and soda drinks
To-morrow we have as a 8 peels I, Pineapple leè Cream, per 

dish............ *................................... ........................................... . • tSf
-CANDY SPKCIAL—ItalienCreamfL-p^lh* 33f

- OPEN NEW TEAROOM
Pretty Establishment In Belmont Block 

Started Business This

One o# the latest as well as one of 
the prettiest additions to the catering 
establishments of the city Is the new 
tea and lunch-room opened this after
noon at I o’clock in the Belmont Block, 
opposite the Union Club. With big 
windows looking south and east the 
aspect Is of the choicest, and patrons 
wlM have the advantage of looking out 
on one of the most pleasing views to 
be had in the city. The furnishings 
are artistic, carpet, curt Aids and chlnts 
being In violet, while the tables and 

zxjjghalre are white enamel. At present 
the room can accommodate nearly fifty 
people, and If It became necessary this 
could be increased considerably by 
opening the balcony also as a tearoom. 
A player-piano has lieen Installed, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hesketh are making ar
rangements to Introduce vocalists and 
violinists from time to time to add 
variety to the musical entertainment. 
As for the catering, one of the features 

111 be the variety of home-made 
■sakaau l.unrhas will be aerved lLSO to 

teas from 3 o’Hoek. Half the pro
ceeds of to-day’s teas are being given 
to the Red Cross.

Mr. find Mrs. Hesketh have only 1»een 
In Victoria a few weeks. The former 
saw service For màhÿ TîFônth.4 with the 
B< yaL Naval Volunteer Reserve, for 
part of the time l**ing engaged In the 
dangerous work of laytgg submarine 
nets off the tU U,tl*h coast In Ih* 
North Rea. He was Invalided put of 
the service last April on account of 
»< rious illness from drinking bad 
v a ter He left fxmdon about *1* 
weeks ago, being sent out to Canada 
by the Imperial Association.

W 1RELESS LECTURE^
By W. B. Xevln. I. R. E-. Saturday, 7S« P. M.. at Superior Schools.

Tickets Free at
Come! Thrilling 1,000,000-Volt Derm»nstrations—Interesting!

4«hF,w SUPERIOR SCHOOLS '-.n.,.*
. 1122 Government Strrfft- Next to Hlbben's.

TWENTY-FIVÏ YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, March 22, ISM.

At the meeting of the Natural Hiatory Society held yesterday it was 
announced that Dr. Newcombe, who Is at present On his way from the Old 
Country, has completed arrangements whereby specimens may be ér- 
vhanged with the leading museums of the old world.

David Alexander, one of the first settlers In Cowiehan district. dl«-d at his 
residence, Oak Bank Farm. Cowbhan. yesterday, at the age of 74 years. 
He came from Forfarshire, Scotland

One of the first Chinamen to settle in British Columbia in modem times. 
M<v» Wah. M reported to have died in China. He came v> Victoria In 185*. 
and had a place of business opposite the City Hall, till he went to China 
last year. He operated a laundry In Victoria. ......„ .. .............. . . ; .. ...

Buttsrick Patterns far April 
rrs here

Spring
Suitings

Pretty materials In qualltlea that 
will please you. Prices too very 
attractive.

■lack and White Checks, to to
ryi Inches wide. $1.50 to. .. . lOr 

Navy Sere,. 40 to 6t Inches, $3.00
to..................... .........................<**>«•

Corduroys all colors, 27 inches
St .   ................................ .. 7Sf

Whit# Corduroy, $1.00 and. 73v 
Velveteens 21 Inches...........T8e

6. A. Richardson I Co.
Victaria House. $3$ Vat,, St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

|20 Dollar Radium Watches far
$13.35, at Wenger's. «23 Yates 8t. *

* * *
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

duct. e
A * *

B. C. Funeral Ce. (Hayward’s) Ltd.— 
Kstabliflhed 50 years. Modem chattel 
and parlors. Certificated embalmers.
Motor or horse equipment. Always 
open., 734 Broughton street. Phone
2235.

A A
Phoenix I Home pro-

Hu.

A » #
Thrift. Put eggs down 

I hen crocks make the l»est 
1 gal 40c; 2 gal. 7tc;

|4 gal $1.40; 6 gaL $1.75; «
A. Brown & Co, 1302 

(reel. •
«DO

Bay “Imperial” Lager 
I for 50c •

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson St. Phone 2274

Buy your wood direct from 
the deniers and save real 
estate agents’ commission.

Stove Lengths

=$5.50=
Per Cord

University School 
for Boys

Rrernt successes at McQIII Uni
versity. Second place In Canada 
In 1*1# at the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston. Canadian Navy. 
B. C. Surveyors' Preliminary 
Cadst Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and speeclal arrangements far 
Junior Boys.

boys taken pbom 
8 YBAKS or AGE AND 

UPWARDS
Half Term commences Wednes- 

day, February 21. 1»17. * 
Warden-Rev. W. W. Bolton, M.A. 

(Cantab.).
Headmaster-/: C. Barnacle, Esq.

(London University).
* For particulars and prospectus 
apply the Headmaster.

STAMPED-READY FOR MAIL

Hailn (Tirai*
APPLY OFFICH. *c. per copy
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Physical
JRE CLASSES
s and professional men. 
ng young men. school 
lg boys, are conducted

A. Ç. A. BUILDING
matte hygienic exer- 
u **" an • xhllaratin* 

swim In the

KIND OF A 
oAfllNG TONIC

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro 
duct. *

* * •
Visitors to Victoria.—Before soeur 

ing Hotel accommodation Investigate 
the rates offered by the management 
<»f the Prince George Hotel, Special 
rate*» weekly or monthly. Local busi
ness folk i pec tally catered for. 8pm- 
*eous lobby, reading and music rooms, 
nteam heat. In*» and cold water, phone 

. in every room. (Elevator service 
•t all hours New. modern, fireproof 
’Hiding. Prince George Hotel, corner 

Do jglas and Pandora (next to City 
HalU *

♦ * *.................. .. •
Hudson’s Bay “Imperial” Lager 

Boer, quarts, S for 50c.
* * *

Spuds Won't Grew unless they are 
planted Plant them now. Spades 
11.10, $1.35. $2.60: Spading Forks
$1.40, $1.90; Rakes 33c to $126; Hoes 
(6c to 80c; Trowels 10c to 80c; Culti
vators $1 60. R A Mrown A to. I2H 
Douglas Street.

#- B W
Con-a-Mora Aasombly. Wednesday 

evening. Dancing *.30 to 11 i0 In 
onmtught Ballroom. under the 

management of Mrs. J. J. Boyd. By 
invitation. (Informal).

A * *
Demand Phoenix Boor. Hutto pro

duct.
A A A

Placer Minor Strikes it Rioh. Ho 
finds a lot of the famous Klendyke 
Picks which sohl in the famous 
Klondyke rush at $2 each, offered at 
50o rach at ~R.A. BKiWir 
Douglas Street. Got one to day, they 
are handy for the garden R. A. 
Crown A Co.. 1302 Douglas Street, 

ù * A
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct. ” e
AAA

Sutton’s Seeds direct this year from 
Sutton A Hoh*t Reading. Kngland. 
Packets reduced to 10c each. A. J. 
Woodward. Florist. *

* A *
Hudson’s Bay “Imperial” Lager

Beer, pints, 8 for 2!k\
tr » A

Polish Up Your Furniture with Nu- 
surface PoHsh. It puts on a lasting 
polish 25c for * os., at R. A. Brown A
f'o.’s-

Its ell right.-1

A Perfect Oil for 
Every Engine-

Our Acceattory Department is splendidly equipped to meet 
your requirements. We-earry a stock of three high-grade oil» 
—three grades of each—light, medium and heavy. No matter 
what kind of car you own—no matter what kind of work it is 
doing—we can supply a perfect lubricant. ----------- t—7—

OVERLAND
OIL

■HXT.T.
OIL v

WOLF S HEAD 
OIL

!SSS Thomas Piimley CT,T
lohnsoa St.. Phase 4ït Pfcone691 Vie» i|

Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro
duct. *

AAA
Owl Auto Service Is now prepared 

to furnish autos or tails at any hour 
of the day or njght at reasonable 
rates. Phone 299. —

AAA
Hudson’s Bay “Imperial” Lager 

Beer, quarts, $2.00 per dozen.
AAA

You Need Net Be Wlthdut a really 
reliable time-keeper, as à first-class 
7-Jewel Watch. In dust-proof case 
can be purchased from Haynes, 1124 
Government Street, for $5. •

AAA
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct.  -—A
AAA

Queen Alexandra Review. Na. 11 
Maccabees Rummage Sale.—2 p m.
Friday. March 33, at 1815 lHiuglas Hu *

AAA
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home g.re

dact. •
— _____ —* A A

At High School.—The Illustrated 
lecture to be given l»y Commissioner 
Cuthhert to-night will be at the new 
High Bcbool. At the cloee of the en
tertainment the High Mchool building 
will l*e o|»en to those who wish to see 
It. The proceeds of the lecture go to 
the Fern wood branch of the Red Uroee 
Society.

AAA
Insane Men.—The iwllce were this 

morning notified of a man who was 
crossing the old Indian Reserve toward
the E. A N. bridge, who was acting In .------------- - . . , , , . „ .
w-wvr...train WWW, <Waakte|Tk« belief «,»> lie ■» hwjrw>
McPherson wax sent to the scene and 
tfMik Frank Kelsey, of Bridesvl|le. H. 
<’.. to headquarters. The man is 
thought to be of unsound mind.

AAA
War Tax Stamps.—Post office offi

cials have of late been caused endless 
trouble by the practice which lias be
come very prevalent of placing the war 
tax stamps Intended for use on chetpies 
and proprietary medicines on letters 
and parcels. Now postmaster* through
out the country hpve l»een given In
structions that in future they shall not 
sell the war tax stamp as issued by 
the Inland Revenue Department. It Is 
therefore understood that the war tas 
tumps therefore will only be accepted 

eiVPteRtUtMir, »nU „J»to8 mrdkltu'a, 
cheques and perfumes.

INEXPENSIVE
6LASSES=

Although Inexpensive, the 
glasses which I make for you 
are guaranteed to give comfort 
and satisfaction. I give your 
eyes a careful.' scientific test, 
and from my prescription I can 
prepare lenses to correct your 
faulty vision.

Note This Very Lew Prie#

TORIC
IBISES From

J. ROSE
Graduate: Bradley Institute. 
Member: B. C. Optical Aes’n 

1328 Douglas St., Cor. Johnson St. 
Telephone 8451

Wont Two Perambulators. — The
Friendly IP Ip Association has been 
•inked for two perambulator*. < Hie 
should he large enough to hold two 
children. There should I*» many such 
liermmbulator* in disuse, and It Is 
hoi»ed that someone will report their 
whereabouts during the next few day*.

A Av t
Non-Suit of Defendants. — In the

< ’ounty Court yesterday afternoon Hi* 
Honor Judge Lonwpmah gave hi* de- 
, ixlon non-suiting the defvmlanUi in 
the action between Moon vs. Cameron. 
Hylands and Mitchell. The case was

lone of damage» for trespass and an in 
1 Junction restraining the sale of goods 

fixed by legal process. K. I» Tall 
iacted for the plaintiff. /. R. Green far

< snd-T. M. Miller for Rylands,
AAA

Will Be Honored.—At the conven
tion of McGill University which will l* 
held in May. a British Columbian. F. 
I* Carter-Cotton. Chancellor of the 
University of British Columbia wlir 
have the honorary degree of LLD. 
conferretl upon him. At live same time 
*ilr Cecil Hpring-RlcCt the British am- 
haeeddor at Washington will be simi
larly honored.

AAA
Military Hospital W. A.—At a meet

ing of the committee uf the Women's 
Auxiliary to Convalescent Military 
Hospital'* held yesterday aftermam. 
Mrs. Rhodes in the chair, arrange- 
ment» were discussed for the tag «lay 
to be held on April 3 for funds In con- 
oactbm with the work of the Auxiliary. 
The fund has started well with a con
tribution of SIM from a lady at Hooke 

^ AAA
Former Registrar-General. — By a 

slip of the is»n the former registrar- 
general of the province was yesterday 
referred -to as E. K. Woottoo. Of 
course everyone knows that the ref
erence was to Stephen Y. Wootton. for 
so long the fodder of the position, and 
whose retirement from the service all 
will regret. EL K. Wootton Is a mem- 
l$er of the firm of Wootton A Goward, 
„nd Is a practising Itarrister.

AAA
Believed Dead.—* if ticial informal ion 

lias been received from the adjutant- 
general of the Canadian Militia forces, 
slating that Pleurer Ernest Rowland 
of the Canadian Expeditionary force, lx 
now believed to be dead. He was re
ported missing on June 13 of last year

New Colombia Records

for April

Butterfly,
icing th
.” Lota of Other Sure-Fire Dance Hits 

and Songs
The April Record List promises some rare treats for every 

lover of music. Every taste is catered to. Grand Opera, Light 
Opera, Dances, Songs, Instrumental Novelties—they’re all here 
awaiting your approval.

The Pick of the New Records
6630—Poor Butterfly. Km Trot. Prince’s Rand,
6928—My Hawaiian Sunshine. Kox Trot.
8629—Charming. Waltz. Prince’s Hand.
2181—Pack All Your Troubles in Your Old Kit Bag. A1 JoLon. 
8639—Kentucky Babe. Louis Gruvenre.
6937—Listen to the Mocking Bird. Lucy Oates.
6633—Marcha Blare, parts 1 and 2. PrincCs Band.___■■....... .
2188—Souvenir. K. Oittelson, violinist.
8888—Consolation. Prince ’a Orchestra.
2174—Mona. Columbia Stellar Quartette.
6636—Mies Springtime. Prince’s Orchestra.
2183—To Child Who Enquires. Otga Petrova.
2176—The Thunderer March. Prince’s Band.

Call To morrow and Hear Them

FLETCHER BROS
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 807 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Building

ihe fai t that over nine mohrh* have 
••lapsed elnre he wa» tiret mlaaln*. that 
no record of him fan lie found In ans 
nf life official liât» of the prisoners of 
war In Uermany. and that no traie 1» 
ohtalnnhle after a complete course of 
inquiry has been made.

ü tir ■ A
King's Daughters' Tag Day.—In con

nection with the tag day which the 
King's -Daughter» are holding on i’rl- 
rtay to eetahllah a fund for the rebuild 
ing of the portion of Duncan Hospital 
recently destroyed by lire the two am- 
eeaful canine collectors, Mrs. Duce's 
Peter" and Mrs. Woodward'# "Mug

gins." will l>e on duty as usual. Any- 
one with a cheque contribution la In
vited to send the same to Mrs 11. A. ft. 
Morléÿ: tfeif»dmr' Tire ' ir*vti|tiart«-nr 
will be In the Spencer Block, ' omer of 
ilmad and View. I tie room having teen 
kindly lent ror Mr. Bpeneer for the pur- 
IHise. Mre. W. H. Hone la a mem lief of 
the committee, her name having been 
omitted from the list iNitillshed yester
day -

* ft *
North Ward Bad Croea^-Mra. l’ai

mer, assisted by twenty young ladles 
of the. North Ward dlatriet. were In 
barge of the North Ward Red Proas 

rooms Tuesday night. The eewlng mo- 
chine, were all busy, and a greet deal 
Of work was done. Borne donations 
were brought In; a genuine Washburn 
mandoline has been given to raffle, the 
donor being Mr. Nixon; and a stiver 
cake basket has been given by Mrs. 
Young. The entertainment committee 
announces that Thursday. March $», 
the rooms will be open for the Mili
tary five Hundred tournament. Ad. 
ntIselon will Ire by ticket On Friday, 
March JO. the Women’s University 
club will give an entertainment, at Iha
rooms.

Heavy Rain. — During the last 
twenty-four hours .5$ Inch rain fell In 
Victoria bringing the total precipita
tion for the month up to Ml. The 
average rainfall for March la 1.11 
Indies. 1» lluu It only requires .55 to 
bring the precipitation up to this point 
Snow fell heavily In the Bohke Moun
tains, and Prince Rupert reporta heavy

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Garden Tools

Walters. Fraser St Co., Ltd
1129 Wherf Street, Victoria, B. CL 

Telephones 8 and 2361.

MALKIN’S
■best!

“MALKIN’S BEST” 
WEEK

April 2nd to 7th
WATCH FOR INTERESTING ANNOUNCEMENT

MADAGK KATE WEEK, M. I. S. M.
(Late Principal of Dominion Academy of Music. Edmonton, and Balham 
Conservatolr« of Music. London. Bn*/, has opened At 11M fORT WT. the 

DOMINION ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
Instruction In Pianoforte. Singing, Voles Production. Theory of Music. 
Preparation for the Exams, of the Assoc. Board of the R. A, M. and 
R. C. M., London. Secured 88 suceeeaee at the 1911 exama. and over «09 In 

Mme. Webb has • special method for beginners and has 
great success with children Ree Phone S6R.

formerly es n

There are all kinds of 

weather but only one kind of

PURITJ/
FL0UR1

Always the same ps-
More Bread and Better Bread M

snow. The wind in some of th, two- 
mlnute squalls during yesterday 
reached a velocity of between fifty and 
sixty miles, although the actual wind 
mileage per hour highest wan only $5 
miles. This was between 11 and 1$ 
a. tin., yesterday. The temperature# lo
cally are mild, the loweet being 1$ and 
the highest «5 yeeterday. The mini
mum ground temperature was $4.

ft ft ft
Oene te the Frent.—t'hlef Con,table 

James Reynolds and two constables of 
the Redcllffe, Alberta. Police Force, 
have all enlisted and th* three of them 
are on the way to the front.

ft ft • ft
Ferty-NIne Fighting,—At a meeting 

of the lodge of Native Sons of British 
Colombia held recently In Vancouver, 
return» were made showing that foyty- 
nlne member* of the association are 
now on active service at th, front. The

society la continually growing In mem
bership, several application» being eub- 
mltted for acceptance at the regular 
meeting.

ft ft ft
Broken QeM and Silver.—The Blue 

Crosa committee would be exceedingly 
grateful for further donations to the 
collection of broken gold and stiver ar-

ft ft ft
Case Remanded.—Emery P. McCon

nell. owner of motor car number 715$. 
was In the Police Court this 
to answer to a charge, that 
mobile had been driven 
night without ear lights at the front. 
The caw was remanded till to.morrd 
when Mr. McConnell'# son. wl 
waa driving the car on the eight 
question, will be at the court.

* * ft
Demand Phoenix Beet

duct. *
-
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CASH BUYERS ARE CASH SAVERS

To-morrow
Will Be Friday

—4l*e day most folks get in their week-end supply.

SPECIAL AT CONFECTIONERY COUNTER
Chocolate Maple Raisins or Vanilla Fudge, res lilsjor ......23#
Lowney's Chocolate Creams, reg. 10c boxes for........... .............17#
Freeh Curt ant Buns, special, per dos. ............. ...............................lO#

Local New Laid Eggs, QO«

Old Cheese, made In <1A 
B. C. Per lb........ ...........Ù\JC

Back Bacon, side or H side. Per
lb. ............................................... 28#

Sirloin Steak, per lb. ............26#
Fineet Cambridge Sausage, per
lb.............. ....   26#

Fresh Cod Fieh, 
per lb. ............ v_VsFC

rr,eed.F"^... i2y=c
Finnan Neddie, per !b...........16#
Franco American Soupe, good 

assortnfernt, reg. 16c. Ol-
1 for......... ......................... Z4C

Quaker Plume, In heavy nr^ 
syrup. Special, 2 tins.. küC

20cStrawberries, in heavy 
syrup. Special Friday. N

English Breakfast Tea, lb. 40#. 
1 lbs................................... ..#1.10

Gonzalez Blend Coffee 36#, 1
IhO »~... w.. «.ifc..»,.!-. . ?,Hf j

Pekoe Tea, select leaf and choice
flayer. Per lb. .................... 60#

Metal Mouee Traps, each 10#. 
Two for ................................... 11#

Step Ladders, for $1.00 to #2.00 
Symington Pee Fleur, In tine,

‘each........................................... 26#
Snowflake Flour, 10-lb. paper

bags .. ...............................  65#
Robin Hood Oatmeals, 10-lb.

aacke .... ................  56#
Sunkiet Navel Oranges, Ofw» 

26 for................. .............£àUV

DRUG DEPT. SPECIALE
Silver Drawn Teeth Brushes, reg. 25c. Special............. .. 24#
Mennen'e Dental Cream, reg. 25c for/......... ............ ..V.....................19#
Special Writing Pads, large else, reg. 26c for...........X*.......... ..14#

H.O. KIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.
Victoria, B. 0.3.

•1
Duncan, B. 0.

DUftklETC. Grocery, 178 and 179. Delivery, 6523 rnuiilio. Fish tod Provisions. 6620. Meat 6621

J*
This is not an advertisement It is an explanation of 
a subject of great importance to the general public.

NO. 2

REVISION OF THE 
B. C. DENTAL ACT-

The absolute power to grant licenses axi- 
thorizing dentists to practice in British Co
lumbia is controlled by the council o£ the 
College of Dental Surgeons, which is com
posed of the registered dentists of the 
province.

V

ns tha
fission in lSrili.h Columbia is controlled by a “close 
corportion.’’ Although the Dental Act ia cited as a 
1‘nhlic Act, the representatives of the people have 
no voice in the selection of the council, the members 
of which arc elected for five-year terms on the vote 
of the registered dentists. —.

Xkenses to practice dentistry arc. grantetl 
only on the passing of examinations, which 
arc held by the council only semi-annually.i

This means that if a dentist of the high
est repute on the continent comes to Brit
ish Columbia just after an examination has 
been held, he cannot legally practice in the 
province for the ensuing six months.

IS THIS RIGHT OB PAIR?

Remembering that there are less deut- 
■g . BOj^tiou^n British <V _

limibia than in any other province or in any 
state, is such a condition of affairs just t<> 
reputable practitioner*- for whom there is 
a field of employment here or fair to the 

rests?public interests!

Is it not for the best interests of 
the general public that the B. 0. 
Dental Act be revised to meet the 
demands?

tThie space ie taken by a number ef British Celumbia dentiste whe believe 
that the revieien ef the Dental Act weuld be fer th# beet interest» ef the generel

Office 727 Port St

Remember the Boys in 
theTrench;YouCan Help 
by Contributing to the 

UNITED SERVICE TOBACCO FUND
Offloe 727 Fort St

•THE 01 FT CENTRE"COAT SUITS MAY 
RETURN WITH SPRING SALE=SALE

Norfolk and Box Coats Among 
the Smart ,Models; Accès 

sortes to Freshen Frocks

New York, March If.—It ha» been 
a matter of conjecture whether coat 
suits would return to favor with tb* 
spring, or whether the long coats by 
which women have stood Arm and 
steadfast all through the winter would 
continue to satisfy thetr needs 
spring. //

One would naturally conclude that 
a coat suit In spring would be wel 
corned by most wpinen. after the 
heavy, long coats pf winter. But the 

te» ie sttU to be nettle* fit a*» 
probability there will bo as many coat 
suit* mi separate coats worn when 
Hge-tng corns*. Home very Jaunty 
modela are being shown now, and, 
many ef them bare coate In Norfolk 
or semf-Novfolk effects with plain or 
pledted skirts.

The dressier suit» are made of silk 
and enfin with touches of embroidery 
In the same or some contrasting color. 
The coats are generally midway be
tween the hips and knees In length.

For sports wear there 1» no doubt 
that hip-length coa'ts with contrasting 
skirts wlU. be very smart, and there 
will be mure Interest lo s!*>rta cloths* 
this spring and summer than in any 
other styles. If one may Judge from the 
present demand for them, l’lakl skirt* 
with coats of a solid color having the 
coDar and cuffs trimmed with the plaid 
are considered exceedingly chic. The 
striped and*i becked materials are em
ployed in the same way with coat» of 
one color.

Besides the Norfolk coats, the loose, 
straight-hanging box coat Is one of the 
models that promises to be veyy much 
favored. Borne of these are quite short. 
They are very stunning made up In 
velvet and worn with white serge

J 6 Me Cal*

Smart Spring Model Developed in 
Jersey Cloth

skirts. Dark blue ok old-roao velvet, 
with large white pearl buttons for con
trast, Is used for these coats.

Not strictly Norfolk, but resembling, 
this style In many point», la the smart 
nuidèl Hlùstratèd In"the sketch. It Is 
of orange-colored wool jersey and ac
companies a skirt of black-and-orange 
check, making on exceptionally smart 
costume. The coat la twice beltqpl, 
part of the lower belt fonnlng straps 
at the top of the largo patch pockets. 
The belts extend around the sides only 
and leave a panel effect at the back, 
which la pleated tike the front.

To Freshen the Winter Dress.
There are many people who wish to 

freshen up their winter clothes, before 
getting their spring things, for It la 
utfTT some traie "befbre th*-w«itirer wttt 
allow us to be comfortable In spring 
clothes. Only those who have been 
able to replenish their wardrobes very 
frequently throughout the winter will 
not feel the necessity of adding new 
touches to . their clothe».

There are new set* of vest* and col
lars and separate cuffs to match, or 
matching collars land cuffs which will 
do much toward making a change in 
a dress of which you may have tired. 
These collar* and cuff* are of white 
shantung silk trimmed at the edges 
with bands of plain colored silk or the 
dotted or figured silks. The hand of 
celoied silk adds a bright touch which 
N very refreshjng. The flat, rolled col
lar In sailor shape la still a favorite. 
Rome of the collar» are piade double; 
for; instance, there Is a lower collar of 
white silk and an upper collar In 
green, rose, gold or alny of the fashion
able colors, the same shape, hut small
er. so that an edge of the white shows 
all around.

Girdles ailso offer another possibility 
for freshening dresses. The girdle Is 
an Important feature of the dress at 
present, and there are many charming 
style», vanring from the very narrow 
apron-string girdle hanging with long, 
loose ends, to the wide girdle which Is 
arranged artistically In a soft, crushed 
effect. Wide ribbon girdle» are very 
oft on seen.

The use of ribbon a* a dress trim
ming Is also quite a novelty. It I» used

Our Entire Stock on the Bargain 
Counter <Excepting Ingersoll 
Watches, Alarm Clocks and 

Sterling Stiver Flatware)

1-3 OFF
Mete Recent Advance en Market 

Prices:
Swlw Watches...........................10%
Clocks................  76%
Silverware, Sterling »...............30%
Silverware Flatware and Hollow- 

ware ........................... 28%
Cut Glass..................................... 18%
Ebony ......................20%
French Ivory .......o.."..........16%
Jewellery ..................................... 16%

Our Sale l’rlces are Net based 
upon above advances.

SIGNET RINGS 
Signet Rings for ladles and gen

tlemen, very nicely chased, yd 
good value at their regular 
8mse Of 17.52.

Extra Heavy Plain Signet Rings.
Regular 99.76. Bale Price only

............... .............................  #«.60
Fancy Signet Ring» for Kent*. 

Regular $5.50. Sale Price only
.........................  #3.70

Ladles' Geld Signet Rings, plain 
or chased. Re*. V4-25 tiale
Price ....------------..... #2.86

Smaller Signet Rings. Quite a 
large radge of these marked at 
•ale prices from only...#1.00 

Watches, Jewellery, Cut Glass, 
Silverplated Geode. Teilet Arti
cles, Leather Geode, Walking 
Stick», Canes, Umbrellas, Etc., 
Etc. Cerné In end Save One- 

Third

Mitchell&Duncan.Ltd
Succeeding fihnrtt. Hill A Duncan 

JEWELEHH
Central Bldg.. View and Broad St».

to finish the new cvllarlesa necks and 
sleeve», and also trim» the skirts of 
afternoon and evening dresses. On 
separate waists, too, ribbon 1* often 
totrbdTuced’as a Crlipihlng detalj.

Puffed and Cuffed Frocks.
To vary the monotony of the per

fectly straight-up-and-down dress, 
there ore several new models of which 
one Is shown in the sketch. The waist 
Im rut| In sections, permitting the use 
of taro matytals. The skirt shows the 
new puffe<r effect at the lower edge, 
with the draped panels confined to the 
side* only. For the attractive silks.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

I address ef tha sender.
«eras wet by mall for
t be slewed with the •»

aW. Car 

)cniàglon.

gxc

71x41—7639

For a Combination of Materials

which may bo had In plain and figured 
effect* to match In color, this design 
Is unusually effective.

Cuffs on skirts and on the lower 
edges of the slip-on blousek which ac
company them, are noticed In a good 
many dresses. The cuffs may be deep 
or narrow and are finished with ma
chine stitching. giving the effect of the 

elnccd oix the right 
Instead of the wrong side of the dress. 
A pleated, up-standing frill about half 

Inch deep le smn<■ time* used as a 
finish to the cuffs. This, Itself, pro
vides sufficient trimming in some 
models.

Carlaw, of Vancouver, I» at the
Dcnf

* A *
C. B. Fink, of Winnipeg, 1» at the 

Dominion Hotel.
* * ù

W. H. Helling, of Beattie, is at the 
Dominion Hotel. *

ft * ft
A. M. Lcltvh, of Ashcroft, Is staying 

at the Empress Hotel.
* * ☆

F. W. Foster, of Cowichan, Is a guest 
at the Stratheona Hotel,
— i> *

G. L. Palmer, of Chicago, arrived at 
thb Empress Hotel yesterday.

ft ft ft
I*. Bray, of Everett. Wash., is 

guest of the ITotnlnlon Hotel. 
i ft ftr • i)

C. McGregor, of Nanaimo, Is ye- 
#Mtercd at the Domimdn Hotel, 

ft ft ft
Wilbert Brakemnn, of Kamloops,

rmwawy ‘"|t«R>I>0UQTar the Dominion'HoTflT*
» ft ft

Dr. A. E. Cameron, of Agnesi*, 
registered at the Dominion Hotel.

A ù *
Mrs.. W. Long and child, of Van

couver, arc at the Dominion Hotel,
a »

W. J, Avlsun, of Quesnel, B. C.s Is 
registered at the Dominion Hotel,

e » A »
D. Stewart Is down from Cbwlrhan

and Is staying! at the Btrathcona Hotel.
o ft

E. A. Norle 1» down from Cowichan 
and Is staying at the BtratlKom 
Hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. John gcliafe, of Sc 

nttl», are staying at the" Empress 
Hotel.

AAA
J. O. Swlnney, of New York City, 

registered at the Empress Hotel yes
terday.

AAA
J. Walter‘ffllton, of Fort Saskatche- 
an, Alta., 1» a new arrival at the 

Dominion.
ft ft ^

O. U. Eaton Is over from F* at tie. 
Wash , and Ie slaying at the Strath- 
eona Hotel.

AAA
C. L. Banders has. arrived from Mon

treal and haa registered »t the titrath- 
coua Hotel.

............ ........ ,__A A A
J. Heyman Is down from Vandcr- 
aof. HO.. and Is staying at the Do

mini n Hotel.
AAA

Mr and Mrs W fNmltffe. of Nelson, 
are guests at the Empress Hotel, ar
riving yesterday.

AAA
N H. Blyth and family, of Wlnul- 
ig. are visiting Victoria and staying 

at the Dominion Hotel, *
AAA

Mr. and Mrs. Caldcr and Miss K. 
Gilder, of Winnipeg, arrived at the 
Bhnpress Hotel yesterday.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. <7. F. Klsey have ar

rived iront Woles Icy, Bask . and are 
staying at the Btrathcoua Hotel. 

AAA
Mrs. P. F. Rogers and little daughter, 

f the Highland Surprise Mine, Kel
logg. Idaho, are visiting with Mrs. 
Rogers’s parent*. Mr. and Mrs. K. H. 
Bogart, 1124 Oxford Street.

•1 ft A
Miss Elisa bet ff WHklnscn, who re

signed her position from the Resthaven 
Convalescent Hospital the end of last 
month, left yesterday to take up a 
position In the Revefstoke General 
Hospital.

*A A A
Among the guests at one of the last 

receptions held by If. R. 11. the
Innhess of Connaught, to wounded 
Cnnadlans was Miss Mary Me 
Bride, who took with her Jack 
Norris, a Vancouver hoy who left here 
wit II the 11th <\ M, It., and who wae 
v. ( Uri-L d last su.nmer. About fifty 

•other wounded Canadian men Were 
- -preseut-oa Huit occasion., and very 
^much appreciated the hospitality ex

tended to them by Her Royal Highness. 
AAA

Mrs. J. B. MeCallum and Mrs. HJn- 
richs were Joint hostesses at an “At 
Home'* held In ati of the Red Cross 
yesterday afternoon at the home of the 
former. Pandora Avenue. The sum of 
212.20, besides n number of articles 
suitable for the furnishing of the com 
fort hags in special behalf of which the 
afternoon was arranged, wae collec ted, 
and both the money and the comfort- 
bag fittings will be given to the Fern- 
wood branch of the Red Cross. The 
reception room* were vefty charmingly 
decorated for the occasion, and a dc 
ilghtful programme added to the en
joyment of the afternoon. Those tak
ing part* were Mrs. L>cke, planiste; 
Yfttr'Wra. ifrmr' Whmle HeR*
end Mr*. Barnett, vocalists. Delicious 
tea was served.

Gonzales Chapter Meetev—The regu
lar monthly meeting of Oonsàles Chap
ter was Tietd on Tuesday morning In 
the I. Ô. D. E. headquarters, Mrs. Hell- 
den Gillespie, the vice-regent, prid
ing in the absence of Mrs. Sampson 
Cards were received from several pris
oners of war. Another circle has been 
formed to adopt a prisoner, making 
the number now kept by the chapter 

Mrs. Norman I>ee reported, that 
the material had t>een purchased and 
partly cut to make into garments for 
the Maternity Committee of the Pa
triotic Bervlce committee. Mrs. Bar» 
dick had kindly offered-her residence, 
1660 Wilmot Place, every Thursday 

to make up the gannents, 
and members were requested to assist 
with the needlework. Four new mem
bers were elected, the Misses Nation, 
Wilson. D. Wilson and !>. Ker. Several 
suggestions were made as to "ways 
and means'* of raising money for 1917. 
Members were requested to think over 
the best way for the chapter members 
to grit together and find out their true

discussed more fully next month. 
Forty two oalrs of socks anil six shirts 
were handed In during the meeting.

RED CROSS WORK
The Hollywood and Fowl Bay Branch. 

Red Cross. I* to benefit by a lecture to 
be given next Saturday evening by ltev 
R. Hughes. The lecture la to be held In 
the Hollywood Presbyterian Church. 
Wildwood Avenue, and the subject Is to 

My Experiences In Belgium and Ger
many." M. Muir. Mrs. Whittaker. Mrs. 
WtlMam Grant, and Mr. Vlnall will take 
pert In the programme. Tickets will be 
on s»H »t the Hollywood Grocery, corner 
of Fairfield umk Lillian Roads.

The Hollywood Branch committee wish 
to thank Mr». Nasmith and her class ot 
the Presbyterian Sunday School for 22.46, 
also ft. Bishop, of the Oak Bay Hard
ware Company, for the present of a 
vacuum ( leaner to he raffled in the near 
future for the benefit of the branch 
fund».

lecture To-Night.
To-night at the Victoria High School 

Commissioner Cuthbert will lecture at 
8.15 In aid of the Fern wood Branch of the 
Red Crow. Hie subject, “Our Interna
tional Playground,” which Is to be copi
ously Illustrated with beautiful scenic 
slides numbering about ISO which will

. . __ . , , ... . «how some of the Innumerable bounty
Working power. The wW he. of Brltl„b cohlml>u>, We.hlnirton

end Oregon. The large timber, the fruit 
belts, tlie mountains, vaîleÿ-hinds, natural 
park», etc., will be represented In a

LIMITED

* • 9- m.
Friday, 1.80 p. m.; Saturday. 1 ». sa

Favored Fashions in 
Womens Spring Suits
at $22.50, $25.00 

$35.00 and Up
The modela that will prevail the •

Dew season a_re splendidly repré—- 
eentetl in el tntetive- Hwiortment* now- 
on display. Style* that will appeal 
to careful drexsera are offered in «11 
the leading fabrics and colora. We 
anggext this as an opporiuneTime fo" 
inspect the new models. You will 
find "many garments here that will 
meet with your particular favor.

Pay a visit to the Suit section to- _____
morrow. We will take pleasure in Jl \x$>
showing you the newest and most 
authentic styles for Spring wear.

VALENCIENNES LACKS ON SALE FRIDAY
Special, 2 yards for ............................................... .
Special, 3 yards for................................................10Ç

View the New Millinerv

could not do b*-tter than to mate selection
"sr-f-

INVITLNG ATTENTION TO OUR UNIQUE 
DISPLAY OF LINGERIE WAISTS

Which includes the newest effects offered this season. 
Noteworthy values in all lines ranging in prices from 

*1.25 and up.

Phone 1876. 
Seyward Building

First Floor, 5329 
1211 Douglas St

Many charming new mod
els have been added to the 
collection during the past 
week. Many attractive and 
distinctive creations.

Modela for all occasions 
are being shown.

Dress Hats, Street Hats 
and various styles for Sport 
wear.

A visit to the Millinery 
Department at ^tliis time 
affords the best possible op
portunity to become ac
quainted with the prevailing 
sirring styles.

Intending purchasers 
afe :

Featuring Trimmed Hats at *7.50, *10.00, *12.50

An Important Sale of Black 
Silk Friday

THIS ASSORTMENT consists of standard quality 
.tihtek Taffetas, Paillettes, Mesaalines and Duchess Mouse- 
line of high grade manufacture. Width 36 and 38 inches. 
Reliable dyes.
Black Mesaaline Silk, special at, a yard.................*1.15
Black Taffeta Silk, special at, a yard.....................$1.25
Black Pailette Silk, special at, a yard.....................$1.35
Black Washable Satin, special at, a yard...............$1.35

, Black Duchess Messaline Silk, special at, a yard. .$1.75

WAP OF ITALY PURE OLIV* OIL
BUY IN TINS AND SAVE ONE-THIRD 

14-pt. 16#, tt-Pt. 30#, pt- 60#, qt. 96#, gal. #3.26 
* Full Imperial measure.

Freeh Asparagus, per lb............................ ................................................. 35#
B. B. RICHARDS 1106 DOUGLAS STREET

' ' * 1 1

graphic- manner, and anyone may experi
ence within tha two'hours* lecture much 
that It would require many weeks* travel 

» find. J. L. Beckwith haa charge of 
he second part of the programme. Mrs. 
. B. Shaw snd J. O. Dunford will sing, 
nd the Mar kiln sinters will dance. There 
rill be Instrumental music also.

Dance at Saanich.
Th* North and South Saanich Agricul

tural Societies are giving a dance In the 
Agricultural Hall, Baanlchton. on Friday, 
March 10, at 1.16,, In. aid of the fiaank h 
Red Cross. Heaton’s orchestra will sup
ply the muelc.

Fairfield Branch.
To-morrow evening at the Girls* Cen

tral School auditorium J. P. Babcock will 
lecture on lie "Life of a Salmon.’' tlie 

ieeda t>> be given to the Fairfield 
Branch. Red Cross.

Shipping Tap'r.
There Is to b*» a shipment of paper next 

week by the headquarters branch of the 
Red Cross. The collection» have been 
made by the ct|y schools, and It Is hoped 
that any such" that have a ton or more 
Of paper ready will teteplwne -the Red

Cross headquarters (6662) so that ar
rangement» may be made to convey It to 
the collecting centre. About twenty tons 
have already been delivered at the ware
house, and It ia hoped that considerably 
more will be 1» before the »hlpm« nt Is 
made.

Sending Small Kit Bags. —-
The Victoria Headquarters Branch, Red 

Cross, lias undertaken to supply in Eng
land by June 1 1,006 "small kit l»ags," a 
substitution for the larger “comfort 
bag" which has been sent overseas I» 
such numbers durteg the past few 
mdntlis. The bags are to be of denim, 
or "similar mat*tat, finished else 10 by It. 
with draw-etrlngs. Each must have a 4- 
Inrh red ernes In Turkey red tWttl on owe 
side The contents are to be;. Rasor. 
toothbrush and paste, shaving brush awA- 
soup. hair brush and comb, soap, wash
cloth, wi lting pad. envelope* and pencil. 
All wounded Canadians entering British 
hospitals arc to receive one of the»*' 
email kit bag* from the Canadian Red 
Cross Society hereafter. A réquisition 
has been received at Toronto for 25,WO «f 
flieae. Cash contribuions help. a g >nl 
deal, as the society can buy cheaply aud 
In belt wt fit apiees.
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Shubert Film Corporation
Present* the most regally beautiful and stunningly gowned actress on the screen

COLUMBIA
THEATRE

TO-NIGHT, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

(The Hon. Mr*. H. H. Beresford)Jesse L. Lesley Presents

The Screen's Greatest Character Actor

ROBERTS BASED ON THE FAMOUS NOVEL

Kitty Gordon's gowns are famous for their startling originality and-stiinningly beautiful daring, even in Xew York, 
the city of sartorial sensations. In this picture she has outdone, for brilliant creativeness, even her most talked about robes! 
A different gown of sweeping symmetry of line, and lavishly ornate richness, for every one hundred feet of film.The American
Variety Theatre

FRIDA YTO-DA Y SATURDAY
Ily Paul West

VARIETY ORCHESTRANOTE—Special ventilating system has been installed 
which enables us to change the air every hour. Direction of A. Prescott

SPECIAL NUMBERSPRICES
Matinee 10c, Children 5e. Even- 

H»l Seats iKic.

SHOWS START
Half-Part Bight1(X—ADMISSION^IO* Selections by Paul Reubensings 10e, 15e.

BEAUTIFUL KITTYis said to hare contributed the crown
ing avhieremeet of her screen carrer, 
Written especially for hcr peculiar tal-

a mme of rani* and the colorai porter 
Wat apisrosrc'hcd on the matter of a 
carl table: The “Pullman king" didn't 

, happen to t>e feeling very affable; In 
fae>,' he was mors- than unresponsive;

, he started an offensive right away, 
addt easing hi* most pointed remark* 
to .t little- Jewish actor, once a lx»*mg 
champion In Kngland, without paying 
him any compliment. The latter 
launched at once a frontal attack and 
the game was on. By the time the 
darky had received reinforcements In 
the shape of the porter from a neigh
boring car ami the two had their bat
tle equipment well into acton. Friend 
Rawls heard the commotion and came

• out to see what the trouble was about. 
At the time of hi* appearance he hap-

1 pent-d to be the handiest man tv «me
• of the darkle* who. without waiting to 
' give .explanation*, slashed him three 
u times on the side of The head emir a

razor and another vicloua gash on the
• forearm. Rawls was the only casualty 
1 front the fray, though another man

WILL BAWLS SAYS WOULB NOT STAND
ROYAL VICTORIAenta, the part provides her with count

IN GORGEOUS GOWNSCURIOSITY MISTAKE AMERICANS’ ATTACK less opportunities, of which. It la said.
she takes every advantage.

A* !>»nald White, the yet to arrive
TO NIGHT, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY>ouns short story writer. Desmoiu

credit,-.1 with an IngrnttstMif cherltc
Continuous Performance 1 P. If. To 11 P. If.1 it hers In the east are BabyIrrigation

Knld Willis, Joseph J. Itowlln*. Oer- 
trude Claire. Charlee K. French and 
Walter Whitman. The production was 
directed by Reslnald Barker and pho
tographed by Chertés Kauffman, with 
art direction by Robert Brunt.n _

Both Music and Play at Va 
riety Theatre Are"

Borrowed Army for Making 
"The American Consul," Now 

Showing at Columbia ■

Popular Pantages Comedian 
Discovered New Angle on 

Negro Character
CLARA WILLIAMS

and

WILLIAM DESMOND
Attractive

THE SAND LARK" AND Everybody know* Kitty Gordon, byTo secure the South American army
•hown In the Je**e L. Imaky produc
tion. ‘ The American Consul." In which 
Theodore Robert* will be seen a* the 
star at the Columbia to-night, the

reputation at any rale. Every woman 
know* about her gown*, the most 
lieautlful creation* that have ever been THE CRIMINAL0ÎIIER FINE FILMSRawls and That I* why wo-worn on the stage. KEYSTONE COMEDY
men will all want to go to the Variety 
Theatre this week. Kitty Gordon ap
pear* In a different gown at every 
ecene In the photodrama “A* In a

one of the armle* now lighting In Mei- 
Ivo and used them for a number of 
scenes. but when it rame time f<y them 
to be attacked l»y the American 
marine*, the entire army got a streak 
of dramatic temp. nunent and refused 
to continue. even when offered double 
the wage* they received per clay, which 
would tie double the amount paid them 
In a month by their country while 
fighting. Rut they refused and noth
ing could Induce them to leave camp. 
Finally the Isaak y Company had to 
hire another army, borrow the uniform* 
from the real army. In order to finish

HAYSTACKS AND STEEPLES

Harry King is Star at Majestic 
Theatre; Ham and The story deal* with a trap set by 

a scheming and surpassingly lovely 
woman for s man who. too late she 
realise* she love* with a burning paa- 
eion that halts at nothing.

How does she aave him from the 
masked fate she herself ha* planned 
for him?

The music at the Variety la also 
proving a great attraction. The or
chestra. under the direction of A. Pres
cott. I* one of the beet In the city. 
Manager Murdock, who only a few 
week* ago was given full charge of this 
house, frf to t* btitiftAtfmrfM on th> 
effort* he I* making to give the beet 
of everything to the theatre-going pub
lic.

MAJESTIC
A very interesting programme ie of

fered the patfori* of the Majestic for 
the remaining three day* of thl* week, 
the chief attraction being the special 
Knickerbocker feat me, “The Sand 
Lark." Thl* very dramatic photoplay 
I* In three acta, and presents Harry

(The Family House)

Thersiai, Friday ssi 
Sitsrdaf

thl* Paramount picture.

CUBA WILLIAMS AS Special Knickerbocker FeatKip* (the. VUagrapb-
opportunity So display his great tal
ents. An E**any two-reeler entitl'd 
“The Man In Him," In which O. M. 
Anderson play* the leading role, I* aFULL-FLEDGED STAB""“Take It from me," said Will IlawU 

last night. 'Tin never going to take 
any notice of any w*rt of u commotion

When the fire depart- Harry Kingstory with a very human note runningIn the future, 
ment -goes Hanging «U«wn the street 1 
Hh ill n< ver li tr e by my action* that 
I h* a ' - ird uwil.injrout of the or
dinary. You will never again find m<$ 
with the ettrlou* crowd at a dog light, 
and when It conies to taking an in- 
teeeht fn Impromptu dispute* on the 
etw f or otherwise—excuse me!

“Tou have heard the story of the 
‘Innocent bystander.' Well, I was one 
of those Ill-advised persona myself 
MtH.ul three weeks ago. Look at me 
now. I've henni tell about running 
against a buns saw and now | know 
a lot about-wlint th» sensation Is like."

It all happened at Spokane on the 
Pantngq* circuit. The prenant bill had 
cloned their week there and were 
gradually collecting In their Pullman 
car. which *tw»d waling-In the flpo^ 
ka;o* yards preonrutory to the Journey

JAPANESE ACTRESSthrough it. A rim comedy and the 
usual weekly rjiutribtitUrn from Ham 
and Bud entitled “Rival Fakers.” con
clude* the programme. A brief aynop- 
*1* of “The Fand Lark“ follows;

Jenny, the sweetheart of Joe Manley, 
a fisherman, finds a weeping woman 
on the sands and bring* her home. A 
child I* bom. and Jenny, who has pro
mised not to reveal the woman’» pres
ence. I* placed In a rompromlalng posi
tion when her sweetheart returns. The 
woman flees and meets a man who 
take* her to a neighboring beach re- 
aort. Joe follow*, believing the woman 
Is Jinny, and on discovering hi* mis
take. fattens the man to go with him to 
many Jenny. The woman meet* her 
husband, from whom "he I* estranged, 
and lake* him to nee their child.

ReceuwUlaUan take* place attar the 
niar. and Jenny'* paralysed father are 
burned to death In,* fire caused by the 
parel>tic as an set of vengeance.

Debut at Royal Victoria in "The 
Criminal;" Tale of Sunny AT COLUMBIA TODAY The Sand

Miss Aoki Hâs Forgotten Na
tive Language and is Now 

American

Clara William* nakes her debut «» a 
full-fledged star In the new Triangle- 
kay Bee play by C. Gardner Sullivan, 
entitled “The Criminal/* which I* the 
attraction at the Royal Victoria to
night and for the •>«lance of this week.

(Jo-starring with Mlaa William* 4* 
William Desmond, who ha* been J**en 
In many Triangle onres*es, and the 
combination I* pronounced to be *m*ng 
the most effective ,yet ^offered by the 
Inca stud I#»*.

“The Criminal* i* a tale of Bunny 
Italy and the New York Ghetto, with 
an unfortunate Immigrant girl a* It*

OTHER INTERE8TIN0Teuru Aokl. the clever Japan see ac- 
treaa, who appears with Feesue Haya- 
kawa In hia lateel Ism*y-Paramount 
Picture. "Esch to HI* Kind," which 
will be seen at the Columbia to-day la 
an object of great su spiv ion at the 
Laeky wtudlo. Mlaa Aokl was born In

FILMS

Continuous performance. L3S 
to 11 p. m.to Feat tie! Rome of the boys /eft like

HAM aessentially Japanese, ha* practicallygramme. central figure. It concern* the ndren-
PARTAGES THEATRE

ALL THIS WEEK 
CE-DORA

CONSTANTINO BERNARD! 
RAWLS AND KAUFMAN

Ami Other AOvnOM FeMurtu 
Mcllnee. ». Nl*ht, 7 and »

forgotten the Jnpnneee Inogiinne a. it 
l* written.

One of the members of the company 
having a book printed In Japanese, 
wished to find the meaning of a cer
tain sentence and naked Mlaa Aokl to

turc* of Naneta, txnn outsble the *•»- 
vlal^pale. who comes to Amerliui in 
search of happiness. From tlk- open
ing scene*, which depict rural Italy, 
to the time when ih-smond, at the pie- 
lure's finish, takes Mlaa William* Hi 
hie arma the play ab«»dnda In unusual

Father—You have.'been running ahead 
of your allowance, itobert. goo-I know 
tt, dad. I‘ve been hoping for a long time 
that the allowance would strengthen up 
t no'.igli tn overtake me.—Boston Tran-

Comblned Choira will render th*

MESSIAH hemmed and hawed and finally trans
lated It to read: “Ten years ago the 
railway system In Japan wa* ver>

read: 'Twenty years ago the edu 
tinnnl eyatem in Japan wa* not 
iH-atanUal aa It 1* at present.** bBRITISH COLUMBIA

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
translate tt. Not caring to admit her The same sentence when re-IL THOff. STBKtJB, Prlndi under thl*-.- colors andlack of familiarity with bar native lan- furred to tiesauc liayakawa. who i* a, 
guage, the dainty Iliya Japaaewe Japanese scholar, wa* tnuixlated to not

•It uat Iona. Cor.. Cook and FortHudson's Bay "Imperial"
In the role of Naneta Miss WilliamsBeer. pint*. $1.00 ppr dosen.
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AVUTOftmiNM 
COMPLETE IN TORONTO

Tutors Direct From Flying 
Squadrons in France Have 

Arrived as Teachers

Another native son of Victoria has 
left for Toronto to commence his train - 
In* for the Royal Flying Coty* Lieut. 
Alan G. White is the latest successful 
candidate to depart for the Canadian 
General Headquarters. He is twenty 
two years of age and obtained his com 
mieaton early in 1*15 In the Duke of 
Connaught’s Own Rifles, with whom 
he served for twelve mouths, after
wards transferring to the Canadian 
Army Service Corps. He was with the 
latter corps until last month, when he 
decided to Join the air service.

Lieutenant White received Ms edu% 
cation at the Collegiate School here, 
and was an enthusiast in all sports, 
with a particular penchant for hunt
ing. He was wen known as a remark - 
ably good shot with birds on the wing, 
which should he a useful factor In the 
new sport of attacking Hun aeroplanes 
at the front. He will go straight to 
Toronto and Join the other Victorians 
who have gone East from this city 
from time to time.

Complete Training at Toronto.
It was fully expected that the men 

who were accepted here for service in 
the Royal Flying Corps would receive 
but a short preliminary training In To
ronto. That arrangement has under
gone an alteration recently by the ex
tension of facilities for the training of 
the filers at the General Headquarters 
there under the sole control of Colonel 
Hoare. The Colonel himself is an ex- 
Indtan Cavalry, officer who had a good 
deal of service In the air department of 
the British Army in France during the 
present war.

The number of officers who are set
ting as instructors at Toronto has been 
considerably increased of late in view 
of the changed plans. All the officers 
so employed are not only flight experts 
in the mechanical sense, but without 
exception each one of them has spent

many months on active flying wing 
sendee In France or In other tear thea
tres Instead of breaking off the train
ing at the conclusion of the elementary 
stages, as was the original Intention, 
and sending the Canadian boys to Eng
land to become accustmned to fighting 
methods, each man win now complete 
MS course at Toronto and get Ms cer
tificate for active service.

Many Applications.
Captain Tweedale, the District In

telligence Officer at Work Point, who 
is attending t<? all matters connected 
with the Royal Flying Corps In British 
Columbia during the absence of Lord 
Innea-Kerr—and until further arrange
ments are made by the Imperial offi
cers who are expected here- about the 
middle of next month— states that so 
far he has on file applications for com
missions amounting to thirty and for 
enrolment in the “ground" service from 
mechanics, upwards of two hundred. 
He Is unable to deal with any of these 
pending the arrival of Colonel Hoare 
and his associates of the R.F.C.

The procedure in the matter of selec
tion of men for ground service will be 
to test each applicant in his particular 
trade for the purpose of grading him 
as a first, second and third class me
chanic, for which the rate of pay varies 
from 6L10 to 11.44 per day. — -y 

Victorians Well Treated. *
Reporta from Toronto indicate that 

the Victorians who have ^ready com
menced their training art making an 
excellent showing, while all are in 
agreement as to the splendid treatment 
accorded them in the matter of quar
ters and food. Each candidate for a 
commission Is supplied with his own 
orderly, and every provision made to 
ensure a state of efficiency in the 
shortest possible time.

ADMIRES OFFICER
A former Victoria resident writes 

from London :
“Do you remember Ht even son?

He came to dinner last evening. He is 
a lieutenant -hi Colonel Holmes’ regi
ment and has done so well, as he came 
to England as a dispatch rider and is 
now an officer. He told us some nice 
stories of Colonel Holmes and his great 
kindness to Me men. Hie men simply 
adore him, and of all the colonels that 
brought regiments from British Co
lumbia he is by far the moat popular 
and efficient."

TWELVE VOLUNTEERS 
FOR ARMED DRAFT

Wholesale Transference From 
5th Regiment to Overseas 
Ammunition Column To-day

The number of recruits already en
rolled In the llth M. p. Draft to 4th 
Section Divisional Ammunition Cotumh 
Depot. C. E. F., has now reached thirty 
and with twelve more men from the 
5th Regiment Itself, together with 
prospects on the look out for a quick 
trip eastwards, it Is fully expected that 
the active service draft will be In read
iness for Its instructions for departure 
In the very near future.

From the headquarters of the 6th 
Regiment this morning, following upon 
a voluntary desire for transference to 
the active service draft, the twelve 
men whose names are here given hare 
changed their address from the bar
racks of the 5th to Lieut. Flnoick's 
draft at the willows: Corporal F. B. 
Ralph, Gunners T. Ralph, H. J. flavlll 
and his son H. Ravil!, F. T. Smith, R 
H. Lohr, R. L. Mutcnhy, E. A. I .each, 
B. D. Marsh, R. M. Church. L W. 
Jones, E, H. Bees!on. _ _ *

Gunner Ravtll. Junior, was a trum
peter when war broke out and on Ms 
reaching the age of eighteen the other 
day desired to be placed on the active 
service roll. His father, 1«n>, has been 
with the 6th Regiment far the past 
twelve months and has transferred to 
take care of his son. R. H. Lohr is the 
second of his family to go. Ills 
brother, A. M. F. Lohr, who was a 
trumpeter in the 6th when war com
menced and went overseas with the 
12nd In the July of 1*16. Gunner Mul- 
rahy Is a son of Captain Mulcahy, 'of 
the Royal Canadian Artillery and Dis
trict Officer for M. D. No. II (Artil
lery T Two other sons have gone over
seas with reinforcing drafts sent by 
the 5th Regiment.

Conner Church Is a Vancouver man. 
He Joined the 6th Regiment on the llth 
of July last, when a few hours after 
his attestation he received a cable to

the effect that his brother had to 
killed le action. L W. Jones halls 
from Grand Prairie, while *. H. Bees- 
ton left bis position as a bank clerk hi 
Nelson to become an artilleryman. 
These men will commence their riding 
lessons under Sergeant Olegste Imme
diately.

Lieutenant Finnlek states that an in
correct Impression Is abroad relative 
to the riding. Instruction given to re
cruits. He states emphatically that 
common sense methods have substitut
ed the rougher process of twenty years 
ago. He considers that the work ac
complished so far has been most grati
fying, since the majority of the recruits 
ljn«*w more about Zeppelins than horses 
when they donned the artilleryman’s 
uniform. For that reason he urges 
every eligible who has a particular 
fancy for the artillery brunch to go to 
the Willows and see for himself how 
the riding school is conducted, when 
any misgivings on the point will quick
ly disappear.

WOUND NOT SERIOUS
Major Button of the Western Scots 

Struck by Shell in the Face.

Major A. C. Sutton, of ttm Western 
Scots, In « letter to his wife, who re
sides hi this city, states that his recent 
wound, to which refertnee has already 
been made in these columns, was of a 
very light nature and that he was able 
to remain on duty by the application 
of goodly bandages to his face. Major 
Sutton had a marvellous escape from 
a serious Injury, since a shell of large 
calibre burst too near to lie comfort
able. a fragment of which caught him 
full In the cheek. Apart, from prevent
ing him from the free use of the rasor. 
Major Sutton says the hurt Is not 
causing him any annoyance.

In his last letter he tells of his great 
hopes for a substantial advance being 
made before the end of the spring. The 
communication was dated a UtTie over 
a month ago. so thst the wounded of
ficer has nbt been disappointed In the 
light of recent eveuta

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.

Toronto, March 22.—The bank clear
ings here for the week ended to-day 
were 662.fSl.415, compared with 641,- 
127,277 for the corresponding week last 
year and 621.66S.2S4 In 1616.

ft I

"Z/P" GOES THE KNIFE IN 
FINAL PRICE PRUNNINe 
AT THE BOOTERY'S GREAT

CLOSING-OUT SALE
This, oar fin*l sale, has been the most successful selling event we have ever held.

By conscientious methods and REAL VALUES we have attracted and held the warm 
support of the public. As the time draws near when we must leave these premises, 
we have marked some prices still lower, offering even more remarkable values in high- 
grade, dependable Footwear.

READ ABOUT THEBE QUALITY SHOES TO BE SACRIFICED AT COSTI

/ LADIES' BOOTS
Suitable for women or growing girl». 
Button or lacing style», in strong gun- 
metal calfskin, medium or low bee la.

. . - l’knlnj nut- fl.f. . . ________ „1 f1™* ‘IR*’’'. noir

$3.95

BOYS’ BOOTS
Strong School Soot», the famous Lecktc 
make, in black or oiled tan. Closing-out 
Sale price»: Sises 1 to Ift, 63.05.

11 to 1SH, f&4S. 6 to 10H

$2.95

LADIES’ LACING BOOTS
Seven-Inch Boota, with patent leather 
vamp and heel boxing. Tope of black 
eravenette, ruban heel». Regular 66.44. 

—• ^CToetog-out Sale

$4.00
GIRLS’ HIGH TOP BOOTS
Strong Gun-metal or Box Calf Boots— 
Ideal for school wear—in lacing or button 

•tyle»; aises 11 to 2. Closing-out Sale

$3.50

CHILDREN’S BOOTS
Button or Laeing Boots, in tan calfskin, 
•olid leather soles, extra quality. Cloeteg- 
out Sale prices: Sise» 6H to 14*. 62.05.

6 to 6

$2.45

MEN’S OXFORDS
Button er Laeing Oxford* black or tan. 
A splendid selection of lasts to choose 
from. Regular $6 00 rlosing-out Sale

$3.75
HOUSE SLIPPERS

Suitable for men or women. Styles In 
f*lt, kid or jroede. Closing-out Sale

$1.50
Ml CHILDREN’S BOOTS

Patent Leather Button Boot* with grey or 
fawn tope. Sixes t* to 6. fl.64, 6 to t

$2.00

LADIES’ “WALK OVER” 
BOOTS

Fine Kid Button or Lacing Boots, with 
6-inch top, plain toe, Goodyear welted or 
turned eelea, Louis or high Cuban heel*. 

Reg. at 66.46. Closing-out Bale

$6.00

LADIES’ HIGH TOP 
BOOTS Ï

Fine KM. with m-lnch top, leclng 
style, Goodyear welted; half Louie 
heels. Regular 67 00. Closing-out

$5.50

LADIES’ “WALK OVER” 
BOOTS

Smart 8-inch Lacing Boots, with mahog
any calfskin vamp end champagne or 
white kid top, Goodyear welted. Louts 

heel. Reg 612.40. Cloaiag-out Bale

$7.75
III!

GOVERNMENT
STREET

>THE
III

NEXT
TO

KIRKHAM’S

Wert we busy! 
Well, you 
should have 
been around 
here and en
joyed the ex
citement your
self. Maybe 
you were; if so, ’ 
you will be 
around again 
to-morrow.

TALK ABOUT A

Grocery Sale
—that draws the crowds who come 

to buy and not look on—

Yesterday and To-day 
“Took the Cake”

We are doing 
the best we can 
to meet the 
rush, and by 
sharing your 
patience with 
us and watch
ing these a<ls, 
we’ll probably 
do better still.

Look Oil!! For Flour!
BUY YOUR FLOUR NOW, WE SAY, FOR WE EXPECT AN ADVANCE, 

AND EXPECT IT THIS WEEK ~

Polar Star Flour
49-lb. sank for.

■FLOUR SNAPS 
$2.16

King Quality or B. 6 K. ss as
Flour, 49-lb. sack..........pCiCO

... $2.50Robin Hood Flour
49-lb. sack

Whole Wheat or Graham 
Flour, 49-lb. sack

Golden Loaf Flour
49-lb. sack.....................

Wild Rose Pastry Flour
49-lb. sack.....................

$2.25
$2.15
$2.30

SODAS, JAM, SYRUP, PEACHES, OLIVES AND APPLES
Kelly’s Table Syrup *

Reg. 35c, for .......................
Nice Cooking and Eating 

Apples, per box ......
Robertson’s Old Country Jam

7-lb. can for ... . ...............
Christie's Sodas sa I

Per Xxa^. l—. -OdbC I

90c
85c Rip

per can ...,,

FRUIT SNAPS
Naval Oranges, reg. 2 dor. for 25e. New 3 <h«. far 26< 

Reg. 25c doz. Now. per dozen..............................1ST
Nice Apples, 10 Ihe. far...,........................................ 25*
Large drape Virait, 6 for..............................................23*
Lemons, 2 dozen for ...................................................25*

Olives | m
rge can, reg. 30c, for......... 14C

Okanagan Peaches f a _ I Queen Olives geI IC j Reg. 20e, fur .... wC
COAL OIL SNAPS 

Marine Coal OU, reg. *1.60.
Now  ................91.30

Royalite Coal Oil, reg. *1.40. 
Now........................... 91.20

Haven’t time 
to give you 
any more items 
but come i n 
and see for 
yourself the 
iimidreds o f 
*c a t a b 1 e” 

snaps we are 
n o w offering. 
Bring your 
friends and 
relatives and 
their friends 
and relatives.

THE

PEOPLE’S
CASH

GROCERY
WE ARE
NOT

DELIVERING

You can shop 
all day a n d 
evening Fri
day, but «oily 
half a day oil 
Saturday. I)o 
your best t o 

- shop early ; 
you will get a 
far better 
choice, and 

* your wants will 
be attended to 
much quicker 

too.

PRIZE IS 
GIVEN ‘SUPERFLUniES’

0ne-and-a-Third Acres Water- 
frontage on Cowichan Lake 

Being Raffled

One of the most desirable prises yst 
offered by the Red Cross Superfluities 
Is to he draws for hi connection with 
their Heeler rsffle. This Is one end 
third acres waterfront»»» on Cowichan 
Lake. The land Is absolutely free of 
et cumbrences with the esvepthm of 
ZLU per MU»UHL t».Uzea The pMçt Is 
Ideal as a campfne site, with eood 
fishing and swimming in the lake and 
beautiful excursions through the sur
rounding country.

The forthcoming rsffle offers a list 
of thirty attractive prises. It is hoped 
to make this a record raffle, and 
tickets, which may be had from Flet
cher's or Superfluities, should be pur
chased as early as possible. Many 
have already seen the Interesting Red 
Cross exhibit In Fletcher's View Street 
window, very kindly placed at the dis
posai of the Superfluities management 
by Mr. Fletcher. A demonstration of 
Red Cross work has bean carried oh In 
an adjacent window, and almost any 
hour of the day la to be seen an inter
ested knot of spectators from among 
the chance paesersby. The Red Cross 
always welcomes—and neede-both 
workers and money, and It la hoped 
that' both 'will be stimulated Into 
activity by the demonstration abovo

•Superfluities" are asking for more 
articles to eell In their shop, as the 
heavy tourist travel of the spring and 
summer will bring many visitors to 
victoria who may be tempted to' help 
the Red Cross by the purchase et «me 
of these article*. This branch of the 
work each month has added a very 
handsome contribution to the Red 
Crons; last year they made nearly 
lW.ee<ti title year they hope to double 
the "takings." Heavy casualties along 
the batUefrent demand that the people 

home work even mere strenuously 
to supplement the heating faculties, of 
which the Red Créa» la ska of the

PUBLIC SCHOOL DESKS.

CtCAI.ro ■nomens. superscribed “Tend- 
3 ere tor Hr hoc I Desks," will be receives 
by the Honoursbhi the Minister of Publie 
Works up to 12 o’clock soon ef Monday. 
18th day of March. 1017. for supplying the 
following docks:-

Single Desks.
Rise No. S ....................................... MB
Bfse No. » ..............................   2»
Bise No. 6 ........................................ 260

Single Rear*
Rise No. I .......................................  1»
Blue No. 8 ........................................ m
Bise No. 6 ........................................ m

The desks are to be quoted at a prie* 
per desk.

The name of the deak and maker to to 
mentioned la tenders.

Delivery at Victoria or Vancouver on or 
before Slat day of July next. ,

The successful tenderer win. free of any 
additional chargea, store the desks ana 
pack or orate ready, for shipment ♦«, 
places to be hereafter designated from 
time to time to the order of the Depart

No tender will b* entertajaod unies» ae- 
l*tnpsnfed w ' wwpw tlwqu# oft a 

chartered bdnk of Canada, payable to On- 
Honourable the Minister of Public Works 
or by cash. In the amount of two hum 
dred dollars (82W). which will be forfeited 
If the party tendering decline to ontot 
Into contract when called upon to do n 
or If he fall to complete the contract 

Cheques of unsuccess*ur tenderers wtit 
be returned upon signing of contract 

The Department le not bound to accept 
the lowdat or any tender.

J. ». GRIFFITH,
Deputy Minister and Public Works 

Rngtneer.
Department of Public Works.

Victoria. B.C.. 0th Mare* 1917

active agents. Money must be had for 
the purchase of the necessary Red 
Cross material* and U la for this 
fundamental necessity that Superflu
ities works. »

Fairfield Branch Ret 
Fairfield branch Red Cross will hold an 
Important committee meeting to-night 
at 7.46. it la requested that all mem
bers be present- The roonls are at tbs 
comer of May and Linden..

* * *
Fighting Family.—The officer com

manding the Forestry Draft now on 
its way eaut, has given three sons to 
the army since the outbreak of War. 
Besides himself. Captain A. O. flargl- 
son’a boys are as follows: Capt. A. EL 
Bargison. who left with the Ammuni
tion Column* now with the Royal Fly
ing Corps In England; Pte. H. B. Bar
gison with the Forestry Draft: and 

P Bargison. who was with the 
5th Regiment C. O. A.

NEW ORDER RE 
TAXPAYHIENTS
I am authorized by the City 

Council to accept payments by in
stalments or by payments front 
time to time, on account, of the 
ratemmd lexer dm*' by-any jwrraonr.
or due in respect of any parcel ol 
land. y.

This authority is extended to 
include unpaid special assessments 
and special rates imposed in re
spect of works of local improve
ment as provided by Section 43 
ef_the Local Improvement Act

EDWIN C. SMITH, 
Trcaanrcr and Collector of the 

Corporation of the City of Vic
toria, B. C.

City Hall, Victoria, B. C., 16th 
March, 1917.

Second Hand Auto 
For Sale

by the ve
au Monday,

Tenders will be received 
derslgned up to 4 p.
March 66» 1617, for on 
1612 Overland Ruhabout, which can be 
seen at the Oarbally Rond yard AU 
tenders must be addressed to the City - 
Purchasing Agent and to be marked 

outside of envelope "Tender for 
Second-Hand Auto."Aut

X.T,W GALT
City Purchasing Agent. 

Victor!* B. O» March IS. 1617.
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There are many Imitations of this
great treatment for eoaghe, colds.

bronchitiscroup.
whooping cough.
They usually

on the merits of 
the original, but 
It should be 
remain be red / 
that they / ~

hearing

.CLOSE ON OR BEFORE TH1 23rd OF

KBKM v'OiOrsl AOlt-l

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1917

DEBATE ON ADDRESS 
CONCLUDED YESTERBAY

Hon, William Sloan Was Last 
Speaker and Made Excel

lent Speech

Leelalative Press Gallery,
March 21

After one of the most excellent de
bates on the address which has ever 
taken place in the Legislature of Brit
ish Columbia, and in which practically 
every member of the House took part, 
the debate Initiated on March 1 closed 
this afternoon with a splendid effort 
from the Minister of Mines, Hon. Wll 
Ham SlOan.

It Is well once more to emphasise 
the high tone of the debate as con
trasted with former years, especially 
the last seven or eight, and the very 
fine type of representatives sent by the 

« people to the present Legislature. Both 
in manner and matter the speeches of 
the men who sit In support of the pres
ent Government are Infinitely above 
anything that was to be heard In the 

_ last two er three parliaments from 
those who sat behind the Government 
Of those days.

The Speech.
The .Minister of Mines complimented 

the previous speakers In the debate and 
had a word to say of the Speaker. Of 
the late Minister of Finance Mr Sloan 
referred to the fact that they had been 
fellow-residents in Nanaimo for many 
years, that they had sat In the House 
of Commons together, and that they 
had looked forward to many years of 
co-operation In the public Interests in 
this province as members of the Gov- 

■ ernment. Mr. Smith had stood high in 
the counsels of the nation, and when
ever he had risen to address the House 
of Commons he was listened to with 
respect and attention.

Producer and Conro|»er;
Mr. Kloan expressed strong approval 

of the doctrine of the member fop 
Ferais that there must be close 
lotlonship between the producer 
the consumer. The high' cost of Mv- 
Mt was something which governments 
must deal with speedily and •effective
ly, entering, as It did. Into every phase 
Of -Industrial life. He reminded the 
House that one had to drop below the 
imaginary line separating this country 
from the neighboring one to find the 
Immense difference there was In food 
prices» even though the people te the 
south did think they were being robbed

lng In a few more holes In their belts; 
this was a matter for the very serious 
thought of legislators in Capa da.

Fuel Oil.
The Minister dealt with the remarks 

of the member for Yale as to fuel oil, 
nud the connection of Sir Ridhard Mc
Bride with the change which has 
worked so disastrously to the eoal-min- 
Ing Industry. Last year, he said, fuel 
oil had displaced 161,000 tons of coal, 
uni the amount of money which hud 
been sent out of B. C. to encourage the 
Importation of foreign fuel and build 
up the oil magnates of California was 
|:.2M.W0.

With the late premier as Minister of 
Mines, Mr. Sloan went on, one might 
have thought that more attention 
would have been paid to this Industry, 
but on the contrary when the new 
wings of the buildings were being 
erected a contract was signed which 
called for the Installation of oil-burn
ing boilers.

Mr Bowser remarked that as soon 
as this had come to his knowledge he 
used 1»1h efforts to stop It, and with

"I would beg to point out that It 
was only after the efforts I made In 
Nanaimo that the Government decided 
\o make the change,” retorted the Min
ister “This Is only another example of 
the incompetence and incapacity of the 
kite Government, and the change which 
was made necenskry by this disloyal 
action of the Government lp the first 
place cost the province 626,600. We 
would have expected some loyally arid 
consideration for the Interests of B. tr
end not for the oil magnates of Cali
fornia from our own Government.”
< Applause.)

Continuing on this subject, the 
Minister referred to the denial of the 
n.ember for Fort George that Sir 
KU-hard got the railways to change to 
Ail. In this connection he read from 
the morning oontempoiory. saying ho 
trusted It more than Mr. Ross; "That 
Sir Richard exercised what Influence 
he I'os.vcKScd to bring about the use of 
oil on locomotives running through 
wooded areas Is well-known, and Ills 
action In that regard met with what 
npiwared to tie general approval.”

Danger From Sparks.
This excusv that what he had done 

protected the timber was not borne out 
by Railway Commission of Canada in- 
%e*ttgations. Mr. fltnnn said, since that 
board's officials had fount!* that the 
deposits of carbon on the inside of 
smoke-stack:? from the hprnlhg of oil 
flying out into the forests were just 
as likely to start fires In timber as 
were sparks from coal-burning loco
motive*. As soon as the Liberal pasty 
weut out of power at Ottawa the 
O. T. P. was ^impelled to use oil, end 
the P. G. K the same. This gave an 
Idea where the nigger was. The chulr- 
n an of the Conservation Commission 
(Blr Clifford Blfton) was resinuisible, 
because he was largely Interested In 
fuel otl on the Pacific Coast.

Coal By-Product*.
The Minister predicted that pulveris

ed coal dust would be found to be an 
excellent fuel. This would be given 
attention by the department, as would 
aim the development at tie production 
at by-producte from coal. In the mat
ter of the starting of the Iron and steel 
Industry he was certain that as 
as the mineral survey of

ftttf the eetAttsnmefft and operation 
of these Industries would quickly
follow.

Zinc Production.
In matters of sine production the 

Minister stated that asets anoe would 
be given to processes which involved à 
recovery of ore larger than any pre
sent ones. On the high cost of trans 
portatlon of ores the Minister referred 
to C. N. Pacific charges. In which con 
nection he reminded the House theft 
the province had tost control of freight 
rates, which wee once held up 
great triumph for the McBride- Bowser 
Government.

The Minister remarked that In 
Ftratheona PRrk there were valuable 
mineral areas reserved, and he would 
urge that this reserve be lifted In the 
interests of the mining Industry of 
B. C. (Hear, hear.) That Industry 
was more valuable than the reserva
tion of areas for park purposes. The 
member for Comox bad spoken of the 
case of settlers In the railwsy belt on 
Vancouver Island. These settlers 
should have every considérât Ion < 
(Hear, hear ) There would be no 
juggling with that question so far as 
he or the members of the Government 
were concerned.

Leases In Arrears.
It had been brought to the attention 

4>f the House by the member for Atlln 
that there were too many mining 
leases In arrears Friends of the past 
Government had been allowed to hold 
property for years without paying the 
rentals. This was a matter which he 
would be glad to discuss with a view 
to alleviating the position Provision 
for old prospectors had been mentioned 
by the member for Hlocan. This the 
Government appreciated, and If any 
chance arose for consideration he 
would take advantage of H. The sug
gestions of the member for Reveletoke 
regarding mineral development would 
receive consideration. What the mem
ber for Grand Forks had to sayi about 
fortnightly pay was quite right. In 
this connection it -was to be noticed 
that the member for Fort George had 
endorsed this principle, but in all his 
years as a member of the Government 
he had never tried to do anything to 
bring such' legislation about.

Only Drew Salarv.
Referring to commendations, of the 

late Minister of Mines, and statements 
that all the last occupant of the posi
tion ever did was to draw the salary. 
Hon. Mr. Skuui said:

•‘When all 1 can do la draw my sal
ary I will step down and out. We have 
too many ministers of the Crown In 
this province who were content ^to do 
no more." ((Cheers).

The minister spoke highly of Parker 
Williams as the best and most loyal 
representative of labor in the House 
for many years post. Mr. Williams 
had always had the confidence of the 
mining district and always would re
tain that respect.

Miners' Representative.
Hon. Mr. Sloaij resented Mr. Bow

ser's sneer against the Nanaimo mtn- 
hnvtng cabinet representation.

When the late Premier did appotq$ a 
Minister of Mines his choice M ha* 
suit the people of his constituency, and 
he was first sent back by a minority 
of the electorate and then defeated 
soundly. Of the present minister that 
gentleman had to say:

Packed Pick and Shovel.
"When the Leader of the Opposition 

was making his first attempts to break 
Into politics in 1696 in Vancouver I was 
packing my pick and shovel In the 
Klondike. Long before the Klondike 
was known to the world I was travel
ling the hills and valleys of that coun
try. The years I spent within the 
Arctic Circle taught me something 
about the brotherhood of man, some
thing the member for Fort George does 
not yet understand. Fhr the first time 
the miners of British Columbia will 
have a friend on the floor of this 
House and In this cabinet.” (Cheers). 

Stay by Platform.
Mr. Sloan mentioned Mr. Bowser's 

slur that hé had only known five mln- 
uBes before the swearing in of the cab
inet that he was to be in the Govern
ment. Mr. Bowser apparently must 
hare had more knowledge than he, as 
In August last he told an audience in 
Fern le that Mr. Sloan was to be in 
the cabinet Discussing his own plat
form, as printed and distributed dur
ing the campaign, Mr. Sloan said he 

■ftood br It still and would continue to 
do so. He punctured a charge that he 
had never before objected to Asiatic 
labor by quoting a Toronto Mull -Em
pire report of a debate In 1907, when the 
Liberal members from British Colum
bia dealt with this question and "Mr. 
Sloan made a strong speech.”

Mr. Bowser remarked that the speech 
d not appear to have had much effect 

on Sir WTilfrid Laurier.
’That speech was editorially re

ferred to In the Morning Post arid the 
Standard," said Mr. Sloan, "and I ven 
lure to say that It will be a long time 
before the Hon. Leader of the Oppoel 
tlon will have s speech of his referred 
to by these or any other London news 
papers." (Cheers and laughter.)

Thought of a Bust.
Concluding the Minister said: “A 

friend of mine, while In Parle, saw the 
sarcophagus of Napoleon In the Place 
des Invalidée, and thought of another 
great building, the courthouse In Van
couver. He dreamt not of a sarcopha
gus to another Napoleon but of* a bust 
within that building. A rude political 
storm destroyed that dream. ^ 

Monument to Soldiers.
”1 am glad to know that instead of 
monument to a dethroned Napoleon 

we will have a monument to those gal
lant lioye whose blood reddened the 
chalk plains of France arid Flanders, 
a monument which will endure for all 
time. And let us hope that, side by 
side with it, there will be erected an
other monument to the time when 
peace shall reign on earth again; 
when never again shall ire have- t%wU- 

such a catastrophe as the 
slaughter of men and women on the 
altar of human greed. I honor the 
Government for the noble thought that 
that site is to be. used for that pur- 

Let us as a Government honor 
mulate these brave hearts, true 

, to the beat In democracy, enlightened 
Jand faithful la Liberal pH—plu» I»

carrying < rthe
(Cheers.)
Notion Passed.

The motion to adopt an address in 
reply to the Speech from the Throne, 
moved by H. C. Hall (Victoria) 
seconded by John Keen (Kaalo), 
then unanimously passed, a* was also 
the formal resolution that this be pre
sented to Hie Honor by such members 
of the House as are members of the 
Executive Council.

IS NOT ACCEPTING 
ANY REMUNERATION

Dr. Adam Short! Gives His 
Services to the Province 

Voluntarily

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 21.

According to an answer wnlch was 
given In the House thts afternoon by 
the Provincial Secretary to the Leader 
of the Opposition, Dr. Adam Short! 
has given his services voluntarily In 
the matter of advising in regard to the 
framing of the new Civil Service BHL 
This Is at Dr. Shortt'e own request, he 
making it a condition w hen he accept 
ed the Premier's Invitation to com4 
out thât he was not to be asked to 
accept any remuneration.

Mr. Bowser's questions were:
1. What remuneration or allowance

has been made or provided to Adam 
Shorn in connection with the new Ctytt 
Service Act? . >

2. What has been paid to him to 
«laté?

3. When will hie services terminate?
4. What is the amount anticipated 

that hi# services will yet cost the Gov 
ernment ?

Hon. Dr. MacLean replied as fol
lows:

1. By the express desire of Mr. 
Shortt. no remuneration has l«een 
made to him nor Is any oonteihplatod. 

t. Answered by ltd. 1.
3. Ills services are voluntary.
4. Answered by No. 1*
Mr. Bowser asked the Attorney-Gen

eral the following questions:
1. What officials are now employed 

by the Workmen's .Compensation 
Board?

2; -What are the names of those «m 
ployed, when were they appointed, and 
tinffr salaries?

3. Who is appointed temporarily and 
who permanently ?

4. Where do the different officials 
reside ?

Hon. Mr. Ma. «topald replied as tol 
lows: **

Miss M. Hurst, stenographer, ap
pointed May L 191#. at MS per month, 
Miss B. Fennell. sten«>grapher. ap 
pointed June IS, 1916. at M5 per 
month; Mrs. Alma Till, stenographer, 
appointed August 21. 1916. at MS per 
month; Miss Worswlck. stenographer, 
appointed March 1, 1916, at 665 per 
month; F. W. Hinsdale, organiser, ap 
pointed July 23. 1916. at |6M per 
month; E. P. Kay, clerk, appointed 
February 11 191T, at 6100 per month; 
R, Gardom. claims agent, appointed 
February 1»- MIT. at 6160 per month; F.

Harding, accountant and office man 
ager, appointed February 19, 1917, at 
6160 per month; J. A. Armttage, clerk, 
appointed January II. HIT, at 6100 per 
month; Miss O. M. Freeman, steno
grapher, appointed January IS, 1617. at 
976 per month; Mise Maude Led in* 
ham. stenographer, appointed March 1, 
1617, at M0 per month; Clive Belhen. 
messenger, appointed March 6, 1617, at 
$16 per month; F. V. Bodwell, cleçjk, 
appointed February 12, 1617, at 6100 
per month; Dr. O. A. B. Hall, medical 
referee, appointed February 1, 1617, at 
6100 per month.

2. Answered by No. 1.
I. Bach officials hold office during 

ptewure of Board.
~4. All reside In Victoria, with excep

tion of F. V. Bodwell. Caulfield, West 
Vancouver, B. C.

J. W. Jones asked the Hon. the Min
ister of Finance the following ques
tions:

1. Has the Government endeavored
to negotiate $f loan since November 24 
last?............... " , •

2. If so, what was the result?
1. Was a loan arranged with the Can

adian Bank of Commerce?
4. If so, when was same negotiated, 

the amount of same, and the rate of 
Interest?

6. When does such loan mature? >-
Hon. Mr. Breqrwter replied
1. Yes.
I. A Treasury Bill dated 2nd January, 

191T, wàw sold to the bank.
I. Yes.
4. The blH was discounted on 12!h 

January, 1917l the.amount was 6660.000; 
the rate of discount 6 per cent, yer 
annum.

6. March 11, 1617.
Mr. Jones asked the Attorney-General 

the following questions:
1. Who are the partners in the firm 

of Russell. Macdonald, Hancox, Russell 
A Mowat?

2. Is the Hon. the Attorney-General a 
member of this firm?

8. If not. when did he leave such 
firm?

4. Was public notice given of such 
dissolution?

6. If so. In what way was same 
given?

6. Has the Hon. the Attorney-Gen
eral taken part In private practice 
Lines he accepted office?

Hon. Mr. Macdonald replied as fol
lows:

1. Names of partners In private firm 
with which Attorney-General has no 
connection not a proper subject for 
questions.

2. No; severed connection January L 
1617, and "have no further internet.

5. Answered by Nov2.
4. Name not used In firm. No need of 

public notice of one member of firm re
tiring.

6. Answered by No. f.
6. No; with the exception of conclud

ing oft trial me which engaged and not 
> January ■ 1, 1987, and

latter» pending before "kaki
fate.
J H. Schofield asked the Attorney- 

General the following questions:
1. Has James Murphy, barrister, of 

Ashcroft, being doing any special work 
for the Attorney-General's Depart
ment?

t. If so, the nature of such work?
1. If not for the Attorney-General’s 

Department, then for what department 
has such work been done?

4. What was the nature of said work?
6. Are the services still going on?
6. What amount has already been 

paid Mr. Murphy?
7. What further amount Is It antici

pated will be paid Mr. Murphy?
». Is Mr. Murphy any relative of Mr. 

Justice Murphy, of Vancouver?
» The Hon. Mr. Macdonald replied as 
follows:

1/ No.
2. Answered by No. 1.
3. Water .Rights Branch of the De

partment of Lands. .-
4. Advising on and preparing water 

legislation.
6. No.
6. 6646.
7. None.
«. Tee. .
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See If You Have a Fit- 
Rite Label on Your Coat

Take a glance at the inside pocket of your suit or overcoat slid see if you have e Fit-rite 
label there. We are sole agents for this high-class line of clothes, and absolutely guarantee 
them. If at any time you happened to get a suit that has not stood up as well as expected 
call and let us know, as we willingly stand behind our guarantee and will make it right 
with you.

New Clath* Well- 
Tailtrtd Oar 
Owi Premises

This week we opened some 
beautiful Imported Cloths that 
we will make to your order 
with exactly the styles, finish 
and trimmings that you wish. 
We have an èxpert cutter and 
skilled workmen In our own 
shop. Take a glance at our 
windows.

Hats With Real Style and 
Finish at 13.00 and $3.50

Many lines of New Spring Hats, featur
ing the latest blocks, nicely finished ip 
all the leading shades. Take a glance 
at our windows to-night. Special val
ues at .....................$3.00 and $3.50

Special Order Suits 
for Men at $25
Our range of Fit-rite Cloths 

are here. It is extensive and 
displays real skill on the 
buyer's port, with nearly as 
many cloths to select from as 
previous seasons. Ask to see 
our Special Made-to-Meaaure 

Values at

$25.00
New Neckwear at 50c. 75c 

and $1.00
Within the last ten days not less than one 

hundred dozen Neckwear lias been 
opened up by us,' and it is a treat to 
look through our "atock and note the 
values we offer at 50c, 75c and $1.00

WATCH OCX WINDOWS

RICHARDSON 4 STEPHENS
Government and Tates. Fit-rite

WAR LOAN

DOMINION OF CANADA
Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937

Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, . , 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 

the Bank of Montreal, New Yorit City.
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, lit MARCH, let SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

IS$UE PRICE 96.
A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON let SEPTEMBER, 1*17. 

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

The Mikistb* or Finance offers herewith, on behalf 
of the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip
tion at 96, payable as follows:— >.

10 per cent on application;
---- —— 30 " 16th April, 1917; ------------

30 “ 15th May, 1917;
26 “ 15th June, 1917.

'The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of 
the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 
as the equivalent of cash under the terms of the War 
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1615.

The instalments may be Daid in full on the 16th day of 
April, 1917, or on any instjAient due date thereafter, under 
discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. All 
payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment, to cancellation.. ........ .......

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank wiU receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts. ' " ~

This loan is authorised under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada, and both principal and interest will be 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund. 1 *

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.,,

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In ease of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 

applied towards payment*’of the amount due on the 
April instalment. ,

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 
in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 
registored.or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 
in exchange for the provisional receipts. —

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered 

or for fully registered bonds, when 
coupons, in accordance with the

as to principal, oi 
prepared, without 
application.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banka 

The im#e will be exempt bom taxes—including any 
income iax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Fèri lament of Canada. 1—; ““—

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorised multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal. Toronto, . 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, <or at the Agency 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City. ^ '

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by- post. Interest 
on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the bidder, 
will be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada 
of àny chartered bank, br at the Agency of the Bank 
of Montreal, New York City.

Subject to tilt’ payment of twenty-five cents for each 
jbienued, holders of fully registered bonds without 

coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of .the 
lination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 

ith coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorised denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa. »

Application will bo made in due course for the listing 
of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.
~~ Recognised bond and stock brokers having offices and 
carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis
sion of three-eighths of one per cent on allotments made 
in respect of applications bearing their stamp, provided, 
however, that no commission will be allowed in respect 
of the amount of any allotment paid for by the surrender 
of bonds issued under toe War Loan prospectus of 92nd 
November, 1615, or in remet of tbe anaonl 
allotment paid for by surrender of five 
stock maturing 1st October, 1916. 
be allowed in respect of a 
have not been printed by the

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS
r os Finance. Ottawa, M

1
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A Top-Notch Suit At a 
Sensible Price

O’Connell offers you that. His “no-sales’’ merchandising policy is NOT ■ novelty. It 
is followed by some of the greatest retailers in the country, because it is the only system 
which allows the utmost value for every dollar spent. There is no getting away from the. e 

fact clothes sacrificed at sale time MUST affect the 
pricç of merchandise sold during periods of legitimate 
business. .—, 

Note These Suit Prices—We 
Guarantee the Qualities

BLUB SERGE 8U£TS, rough finish serge, in 
- smart Norfolk styles, also new models in 

regular three-button effects. We guaran 
tee dye. quality and value.
A snap at ........................... $18.75

BLUE CHEVIOT NOR
FOLK. All-Wool and 
pure indigo dye. This 
ii without a doubt the 
linnet suit value pro
curable In B. C. to-day. 

Note the price

$30.00
The cream of our stock of Navy Suite. Among 
them are heavy, medium and light weight serges, 
made up*in the very newest styles. Prices only

$35.00 and $40.00
NEW SHIRTS

BLUE 8ER0E SUITS.
Guaranteed pure Indigo 
dye. BtyhS show 
anuppy. two and thruo- 
toutton model#. alto
Norfolk», iri hard-wear
ing qualities of serge. 

Value at

$25.00

Bright colored stripes. "n«^sy" effect», for the young 
fellows, and less brilliant designs for dad. G«mm1 

value* at from

$1.25 to $3.50

NEW HATS
Greens, blues, grey*. In the new wid.--brimmed and 

•emi-wido styles Only

$3.50 to $5.00

A Columbia Grand*1 
Grafonola, Worth . . $650

Every dollar you spend entitles you to a chance to win It flee the bottle of shot In our window.

NECKWEAR
Heavy 811k and 
Katin Ties, in the 
newest of wlde- 
end effects. I»ts 
of bright colors 
too, if you fancy 

them. Prices 
50c, 75c end fl.00

mm

1117 Government Street

HOSB
Socks In all 
shades. plain or 
fancy. Don't over- 
look this display 
If you need a few 
pairs. Per pair 

50c ts $1.00

jL A /

PORTING NEWS
y T tt\y

AUSTRALIAN REQUESTS 
ENORMOUS GUARANTEE

Will Enlist in His Native Land, 
According to 

Report

V»
flan Francisco. March 22.—Les Darcy 

wants at least $40,000 before he steps 
into the ring at Tta Juana to bos 
Jack Dillon twenty rounds, according 
to reports circulated here.

After * series of consultations of the 
eecretist variety. Jack Kearns is said 
to have eased this Information to 
Louis Parente and Jim Griffin, who 
hare been negotiating In a tentative 
way with Jimmy Coffroth for use of 
the Tla Juana track.

Lfp-r. Wfasn^JftlA that Darcy would de
mand a "guarantee for such a bout, 
Griffith smilingly replied that he 
would be glad to guarantee 116,000. 
But he almost collapsed Into a faint 
w-hen Kearns assured him that Darcy

> I 'Hill' " M

would consider - $15,000 mere rhlvken 
feed and suggested $40,000 Instead.

Wherefore plans for. the propoesd 
fight are not progressing very well.

New York, March 22.—L#a Darcy, the 
Australian boxer, has written a letter, 
according to a lopsd boxing promoter, 
in which he has flatly refused to con
sider a proposition to Join a Toronto 
regiment. He intimated that if he 
Joined at all he would return to hie 
own country for that purpose, but not 
until he had engaged In a few ring

WELSH GETS OFFER *
TO BOX CHAMPION

Harry Pollok, manager of Freddie 
Welsh, yesterday announced In New 
York that he had received a renewal 
of the offer of $20.666 for a bout at 
loledo between Welsh and Johnny Kll- 

b.«ne, the featherweight champion. The 
< ffer was mad*» by Eddie McDaniels. 
who says he has Ivilhane's promise to 
go'lSroegh with the matcKT ^ 

Welsh, according to Pollok. will not 
reply to the offer until after bis bout 
here the night of Mar«*h 24 with Benny 
Leonard, the New Yprk lightweight

M'BRIDE SHIELD GAME
IS NOW PROBABLE

The only factor which now must be 
considered In regard to the playing of 
the McBride Shield game between the 
Garrison team and the 231st Battalion 
of Vancouver for the provincial soc
cer championship ta the date of the 
event. ft is Imperative that this should 
be settled as soon a* possible as the 
Vancouver team is expecting to be 
called overseas at -any moment

It is quite within the power of the 
local executive to advance the date to 

■ommodate the mainland players and 
as no r.-ason ha# a* yet been put forth 
ae to why It should not lie played at 

date earlier than that provided 
the constitution It is to be hoped that 
action with a view to bring about the 

will be taken

HUBBY MATCHF6R 
COMING SATURDAY

University School and V. I. A. 
A, Teams Are Announced 

for Game

Present weather conditions 0o not 
look at all promising for the Rugby 
game which Is to be played on flatur 
day afternoon between the University 
School fifteen and the V. L A. A. But 
granting that the climatic conditions 

fit to modify, all other factors 
whiçh have anything to do with the 
game are of a very bright nature. It 
was originally intended that the match 
should he played on the Oak Bay 
grounds, but owing to the fact that 
the school boys were not altogether 
agreeable t<» Oils course ft was 
elded that It should be transferred to 
the school tain pu*.

Thi* will l»e the third meeting of 
these teams during the present sea 
eon. The lirwt game was played oi 
the University grounds and the sec 
ond at the Oak Bay park. Both game 
were of a very Interesting nature, the 
first ended In a draw of S point* tuL 
while the seeorpl was won by the V. 
I» A. A. by a score of Ttle loss
by the hoys of the fatter game was 
largely due to the fact that Jackson, 
one of their best player*, was forced 
to lAve the Held through an Injury 
which he received, during the play.

The teams on the whole should put 
up a very good fight In the coming 
contest. The school boys are some
what fighter than their opponents who, 
for the most part. are .older players, 
but to offset* this fact they have more 
opportunities of training together and 
are thus In a position to work better 
a* a team than the opposing club. The 
V; I. A. A. player* have given ample 
proof in the past that they are no 
mean team, and If .they put up any
thing like the standard of work which 
they have In the past a splendid con
test t* hound to result.

The teams are as follows.
' , 1 •* A Full-lwk. . Marta Me;

three-quarters. Bendrodt. Staples. 
Thompson and Nason ; half-backs. 
Robertson and Grubb; five-eighth. 
Hgli; forward*. Wlnsby. Gerrard. Ilen- 
!*.f«von TriBftkiU. laiiMhorg. Harwood 

and Davie*.
-University School—Full-heefc. Telly;

11nee-quarter*. Fraser Jackson. He!m- 
eken un.l Dunn; five-eighth MvDoug- 

half-!.:Vks. l-ennie <1.1 and T*n

TENNIS MATCHES WON
BY LADY CHAMPIONS

Long Beech, Cal., March 1L—Ml*
Biu rated t. national single»

champion, a/id Mies Mary K. Browns, 
former national champion, won their 
matches here yesterday In the fli 
round of the seventh annual Hotel 
Virginia invitation tennis tournament 

Mise BJurstedt defeated Miss Jennie 
Stick rod Cushing, of Coronado, Cat, 
•-S, 6-6, and Miss Browne won from 
Miss Eleanor Johnson, of Coronado, 
6-0, •-$. Mrs. Louise R. Williams. Los 
Angeles, defeated Miss Fay Rothen- 
hoeser, Los Angeles, 6-4, 6-6.

Miss Florence Button and Misa 
Browne, Los Angeles, won their way 
Into the finals in the doubles by de
feating Mrs. Cushing and Miss John
son, 6-2, 6-2. The latter won their first 
match by default and Misa Button and 
Miss Browne drew a bye.

In an exhibition match Mrs. Cushing 
and Mies Browne defeated Misa Button 
and Mrs. Williams, 6-4. 6-6. Ve 

The first round of the men's singles 
and doubles will be played to-day.

HOCKEY SIDELIGHTS

Remarks on the Second
Match.

Him SCHOOL TEAM 

WINS BASKETBALL

One al! 1* the count 
bis nicy Cup series.

now on. the

Lalonde Is worrying himself el«-k 
over Uie financial outlook. Ha <-;uVt 
figure where thy Frv.i. hmvii are muk- 
ing any money.

The pace got too fast for Mummery 
ut «me stage and Ih* *h«»uU«t to Ken 
nedy to send a substitute to the fescue.

Matt Barr believe* Seattle will g<* 
through now wlih ffjf 'TlWTW Me 
figure* the Frenchmen have shot thUr 
bolt. Con Jones tumeurs In this view.

Frank Patrick ami (leorge Kvnnely 
had quite an argument after Ih.- Rune 
ver refer**„*». ami ü would not s* sur

prising If the Frenchmen demand new 
official# In the remaining game*.

Phone 144
If Ten Hive Seme Empty

Best Prices Pnid We Will Collect

THE RETURNED SOLDIERS' BOTTLE AGENCY

HAEBLE & TOMLINSON
.144 1313 Blanihard Street

without further May.

all.
nte til l; forward* Thorbum. Tolmie. 
Dean Bale. Alexander. Wheatley ami 
Mmn,

NORTHWEST TENNIS^
OATES ARE ARRANGED

P»r«!..r,|, March 22 D*te* for the 
tour major championship tennl* tour- 
naments to be played Hit# year In the 
Northwest hare t»**-n announced by 
Walter A, Ows. Portland, sectional 
delegate of the Unite.! State* National. 
Lawn Tennl* Aaaorlntlnn. They fol
low Inland Empire Championship. 
Spokane, Wash.. June 30 to July 4: 
Oregon State Championship, Portland. 
July 21 to July 28; Northwest Cham- 
iuon*hip, Tacoma, July 3b to August 4: 
Washington States Championship. He 
at tie. August 6 to August 11.

Goa# l* communicating with rarlmi* 
Northwest clubs endeavoring to *F- 
range t«» send the champion Northwest 
double* team to May hi the National 
Doubles - Tournament at Longwnod 
The Northwest ha* never been repre
sented In the national double*

It is exported the usual number of 
California player* will conic north 
nrsm this year a* the Portland. Ta 
coma and .Seattle tournaments follow 
do** lot order; —-...

TORONTO DENTALS TO
ENLIST FOR OVERSEAS

Toronto. March 22.—A big reception 
will Ik* accorded the Toronto Dental 
College hockey team, winner* of the 
Alton Cut», on their return from Win
nipeg. All the member* of the team 
With one exception will enlist on the 
completion of their studies.

Hudson's Bay “Imperial"
ear, quart*. 3 for 66c.

Lager

Hernie Morris shewed a lot of eal 
chias Tuewt-iy night He- wim In every 
pipy, and although b»ttev**d about l«y 
LaJoade, stuck g»iv.-u •<» the task. He 
got a big himd from the crowd «lien 
he was relieved In the ‘ lkst * few* 
m in ute*.

With the game *t«>wed îway In the 
Inst period. the Metr rum <-rippl«*d 
Hnhby il-»we a chance to get Into the 
game. Bobby took part m one rush 
*tid Just minted a prof* by Inches

lAdonde cannot expect any sympathy 
for hi* foldtdoodad attaek on G*» rgc 
Irvine A fine of $25 Is letting him 
down too lightly.

Tbe arena was packed from pit to 
di me. There wasn't breathing *|wce 
by the time the team* Ilne-J up f.*r the 
start. And the fane whooped It up. 
frtiin start to finish Many a vocal 
chord wu strained when Seattle got 
the first counter.

Twice Wsina cam.» but of hie net to 
nte»t Hernie Morris and tilth times 
lie saved his goal. Morrti had 1 tea ten 
the opposing «lefenv » men and. was 
coming ih aida*.

Jack Walker's h«*»k checking was 
grand. He broke up rushes In centre 
Ice many times with a timely h #>k 
tm the whole hi* w«»rk featured the 
game. Foyston also started.

More off.- Ides were called, we should 
say. In the sixty minute* of piny t.-ian 
In half a dosen games In the C*»»M 
langue race. The Frenchmen had « 
habit of passing offside and also lay
ing off*lde. The Mel* were called tip

DANGEROUSLY ILL.

Toronto. March 51»- vordon M«-ek
ing. who played for the 228th Battalion 
N.II.A. leant this winter, is dangerously 
ill in a Montreal hoepltal. according to 
advices received from the East. Gordon
lia a »ia *t.. -, ».■ —Imu HU III1 M ■ ‘“lilt «^11 llitl toe QfuVH
of the ear. and underwent an opera
tion. HIT condition was very, critical 
for a few day», and even now he la not 
out of danger. In fact, the doctors be
lieve that he will have to be operated 
upon again.

Firemen and Presbyterians Are 
Defeated at Y ,M, Last 

Night

Loud and long was the cheering that 
wins continued almost without Inter
mission during the second of the City 
League Basketball games which were 
played in the gymnasium of the local 
Y. M.,C. last evening. The High 
School team defeated the First Pres 
byterlans by a score of 37-26.

The game throughout wae fast and 
furious. Both teams have well-es tab - 

I records for fine playing which 
they desired to maintain, and it waa 
with this end In view that they put 
forth their beet effort* In last night's 
games. The Presbyterian* were some» 
what handicapped, from the fact that 
Sarghpon, one of Ihelr be*t player*, wu* 
not able to be on the line-up. In spite 
of thl* Circumstance they played 
steady game from start to -finish, and 
on several occasions set a pace which 
taxed to It* utmost the ability of the 
school boy*.

The latter team Was of course In It* 
usual fine form and with the forward# 
demonstrating their excellent combi
nation work. The club w as a very for
midable one. The Presbyter tons started 
strong at the commencement and 
•cored two baskets beforeTlheir oppon
ent# had really commenced to work, 
but as the game prdgressfd It became 
evident, that the school boys had the 
advantage over their rivals. The 
«core* were a* follow*: . y 

». High School.
Munson ................   15

. Hay ..................  8
McXanice ......................  ft
Bandrodt ...................................... 8

Total ....................  37
Presbyterians.

I’oM-man .........................  2
ffopklns .........................................  4
Knott ............................................. 8
lame ..................   6
Forbes ..........................................  6

Total ...................   *.•<>
Y M < A Win.'

The other game of the evening was, 
that played between the Y. M. team 
and the Fl reyen. Thl* miftch «a*
not so well con test «-«I a# a result of the 
fact that the team* were not so even 
matched a* those taking part In the 
above mentioned gpine. At the com
mencement of the coal* #t ih.- play was 
of a very dilatory nature. Neither team 
appeared to be at all anxious to exert 
itself to any appreciable degree, and 

JtoMkilt tin- play wa# correspond
ingly slow. After about half «if tin- first 
period wa* finished the Y boys began 
to show more sign* of life, and their 
forward* Inaugurated a little campaign 
of combination which wa* well worthy 
of the leant which I* tied with the 
High for first place in the series. Bob 
Whyte was hot playing up to hi* usual 
form, and during the whole game only 
managed to put the ball through the 
basket on three occasions, although 
the team playing was «-onimendable la 
every degree.

The Firemen placed a conscientious 
game and made * real effort to.hold 
down the score of their opiiOfivnis. but 
they were weak In that they did not. 
stick well to Ihelr check*, thus allowing 
the T. boys to score on several occa 
•Ions when It was not at all necessary 
The Firemen a too did considerable 
shooting, but they were not nearly ac 
curate en«mgh anti will require more 
practice. The scores were as follow»;

Y. M C. A
Angus McKinnon ....................  Kt
T Peden .....................................  16
Bob Whyte ...........................  '6
E. D. Todd   2
Ken net IV ............... . ......... 2

PREDICTS MOO YEAR 
™ MINOR LEAHIES

Ed, Barrow Says Coming Sea
son Should Be a Profit

able One

Unies* bad weather Intervenes and 
repeats the playful stunts that 
gummed up thing* a couple of years 
age, Ed. G. Barrow, president of the 
International League, believes t In
coming baseball season will be the 
meet profitable the minor leagues 
have enjoyed since the prosperous 
days before Jim Gilmore and hi# gang 
threw their famous monkey ^wrench 
Into the machinery. Barrow in New 
York pointed out the coming teyl of 
Inter-league games between the 
Internattonnt league and the Ameri
can Association, the publicity that ha* 
been given to baseball during the win
ter. and the settling down of the pub
lic t«> t*ik«* baseball as it is .without 
arguing the merits of the 'federal* as 
romp»re«T with organised baseball.

“I did not foe) tii.it last year would 
be a good"' one. and 1 didn’t say it 
would. I'm quite a hunch player and 
I've got an awful good strong hunch 
r‘ght now tlir.t w«-'vv seen the tost 
of those awful days."

HOCKEY TROUBLE WILL 
BE SETTLED IN COURT

Toronto, March 22.—Macdonald ond 
Boh.nd, of this city, acting for the 
Toronto Hockey Club of thé N. H. A., 
hare obtained an or-lo* (rvtn UsgfKxJe 
Hçll for the Issuance; of a writ 
against the Ottawa Hockey Club of the 
N. H. A., said writ to be concurrent for 
service in Montreal and XjUebec. The 
time specified fur appearance-to fifteen

The actl«»n is one growing out of re
cent difficulties between the Toronto 
flub and the other club* <if the Na
tional H«k key Association. It is In
tended to restrain the defendants from .

Jng a course of which was
devilled u| on at a recent meetiug of the 
.National Hockey Association.

FORMER LIGHTWEIGHT
TITLE-HOLDER DEAD

--------- 3
Detroit. Mich.. March 23—Sam C. 

Kittle, former lightweight champion 
of the world, ballplayer, saloon-keeper, 
died here recently after an Illness of 
years. „ HI* death marks the passing 
Of one of the most notable figures In 
early pugilistic history of tbe countdy.

Bit tie won hi* world's title from 
Harry Gilmore oit Harson's Island. 
Lake St. Clair, back In 1886, In one of 
the bloodiest battles in the. history of 
the ring. Barefisted It was. and to the 
finish. Blttle won at the end of the 
twenty-sixth round when he sent Gil
more down for the count with a blow 
over tbe heart.

Total ...

Crawford . 
McDonald 
<* Reid .. 
Fairs 11 .... 
Briers ........

Total ....

41

CAM ADIEUS. M. H. A. CHAMPS. .WHO MEET SEATTLE AGAIN TO-MORROW, IN THIRD WORLD SERIES GAME

LoiOr UMette. George Kennedy, Vérin», Rerlinguvtte.l pp. r line, left to right--Corbett. Smith, Pitre, Mummery, Lalonde

BIKE RIDER IS VERY
SERIOUSLY INJURED

flan Francisco, March 22.—Ernest 
OhrL tine of the contenders In the re
cent six-day bicycle race here, was 
run down and seriously Injured recent
ly by an automobile driven by Charles

Tile accident occurred on the Great 
Highway while Ohrt was training for 
a coming race, ohrt sustained a frac
tured leg. fractaled wrist, sprained 
wrist and Internal Injuries. When the 
automoblto slopp *d, one wheel rested 
OtfLfilTt* leg and the car had to be 
jacked up "to release the prostrate man.

BOWLING NEWS.

A Commet rial League game b'tween the 
pH's*awn's Union ami the Ptrat played 
at the Arcade Bowling Alleys ln*t night 
resulted In a win for the form-r. The 
►«•ores follow:

Pirates.
Illne. ................ »... ...................I» IN >*
Heathcote ...................6 ............ 1,1 H* 1,7
Davison ................... U....... ........ W 16
William* 
Miller ....

Ilf W

671 821 T»«
Total pins—2,216.

PresBinen's Union.
Note .........f...... ....... ................  1» 1« »«*
Ft. Bell ..........................   IT» IH W
Alien .............................   IS HI
J a mown .........................................H# Iff !*♦
Flatter ................................... >.....!« 14» 136

------—";iinirir
Total plB*-ÎJW.
To-night the Falrall's, Limited, meet

Urn »». r. Intimas,,
la the Junior tongue to-ntght the Navy 

meet the Dental*.

BASEBALL NOTES
l»ortland, March $1-Out fielder Borton 

Is coming Into the Beaver fold. He wants 
to go to Stoekton and talk over salary 
matters with Manager McCredie.

in Francisco, March 11.—The mala 
Beaver squad arrived here from Hono
lulu this afternoon and will go te Block- 
ton to conclude training work.

Porterville, Cal., March 21.-Comes now 
Truck Hannah and remarks that be has 
to get a large fet salary Increase or he 
will not sign s Balt Lake contract.

Oakland. March 21.—The most unkindert 
cut of all wae wuea Rowdy Elliott ex- 
manager of the Oaks, now catching for 
the Cube, spoiled the Oaks' hopes by 
catching Blieehkn napping off third and 
ended s rally that undoubtedly Would 
have scored at least one run.

Mineral Welle. Texas. March 21.—Two 
raor#* rookies, Wtr her-Lamar and Catcher 
Walker, Joined Bari Ainsworth and the 

are yesterday. Aller the game bo»» 
•n the Whites and Blues, Owner 

f’omtakey am! Manager Rowlands ftarted 
to use the knife.
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Dr. Gilbert 
Has
Eliminated 
the Horrors 
of Dentistry

HIS METHODS 
ARE SIMPLE, SAFE 
AAD PAINLESS

At one tlme—net no Very lung ago 
either—«Irnlisti y was practiced In 
a manner that gave toothache 
■uff-M-era a terrible dread of the 
dentist'a office.

Associated with the very beet 
dentistry, was the perpetual fear 
of the awful agony and pain ln- 
fllvted during the most simple 
dental op. rations.

To-day alt this has changed— 
In so far as this modern office la 
concerned. .

PR. GILBERT, apart from being 
a skilful dentist. IS A SPECIAL
IST In teeth and gum correction, 
and his w underfill success Is the 
result of h s determination to over
come the painful side of dentistry.
. Many yesrs spent in hi* labora
tories in research work have en
abled the Doctor to» perform 
Wonderful dental operations, ana 
the valuable experience gained in 
his roost* Intricate cases Is now 
Wing used to full advantage for 
all our patients. .....Iir

Come In one day and talk over 
the matter of your teeth with Dr. 
Gilbert. Valuable advice, s thor
ough examination and our esti
mate aro yours for the asking. 
Open evenings. Phone fur ap
pointment.

OR. GILBERTS FAMOUS 
“NATURAL TEETH"
On Our Double Suction 

Expression Plates

$15 and $20

TERMS SHLL ONEROUS; 
NO ACCEPTANCE YET

Rock Bay- Bridge Question Uf> 
Again To-morrow; Ypres 

Memorial Sunday

The terms offend by the Rock Bay 
riparian owners with regard to the re
construction of the drawbridge, as Re
ported on Monday, are not likely to be 
very favorably reported. upon to the 
Civic Streets Committee to-morrow af
ternoon.

They vary In material aspects from 
the proposed agreement which was 
submitted by city officials as a sequel 
to thé tieptrtartdir ’ Whkfh watted ..rr 
aldermen BbÜM weeks ago. That agree
ment asked for a plan which would 

‘ have secured a 60-foot stationary 
bridge, and no absolute obligation to 
replace at the end of five years, where
at* the scheme which Is suggestcfl In 
the petition, as already reported, asks 
for a 70-foot span, with the pledge of 
a ne w bridge nt the end of the period.

Apparently the chasm between the 
parties has not yet bets joined. ABd 
there will have to be *hown a greater 
spirit of concession before the scheme 
Is carried oiit. Such at any rate Is the 
opinion at the <*lty Hall.

The Bishop of Columbia has written 
expressing willingness to ro-operate in 
Memorial Sunday on April 22, In re
membrance of Ypres. The Rev. A. 8. 
Colwell has already accepted the Invi
tation of the City Council, in this mat
ter, for a general observance of the 
fourth Sunday Id April.

The President of the British Colum
bia and Yukon Division o# the- Cana
dian Press Association, R. Sutherland, 
has written to His Worship acknowl
edging the hospitable way In which 
the members were received on a recent 
occasion, and says In part: “All the 
members naturally appreciate the 
courtesy extended to them by yourself 
and others in Victoria, and it is not 
unlikely that in consequence they will 
decide to hold future meetings at the 
Capital City."

Demand
-duct.

Beer. Home pro

SOME APPEALS AXE 
WITHDRAWN ALREADY

Court of Revision on Civic As
sessment Roll Opened 

This Morning

The Court of Revision for Victoria 
City opened this morning with 70 dis
tinct appeals to be heard against the 
AsSPhsor's valuation. The majority are 
protests from owners for over valua
tion, though there are a few to be 
raised on objection of ratepayers.

The longest list of appeals, that filed 
by the B. V. Land & Investment 
Agency, was diminished by an an
nouncement that the bulk of the ap
peals would be withdrawn.

Soon after the Court convened. City 
Anaatsor Nw.UK°U asked for a rilling 
whether the Court intended to base its 
work on the percentage reduction from 
last year*» assessment, or on the gen
eral land values of the city to-day.

The Mayor said the subject had been 
thoroughly dtscuscffl with the 
tor Of Municipalities, uml the V"iut 
understood exactly the situation in 
view of the state of the law.

Alleges Anomaly. ...
The Imperial Canadian Trust. Com

pany appealed through R. XV. Perry 
against the assessment on lot 611, 8. W. j 
corner of -Douglas and Herald Stieet*. j 
at $62,730. The protest was lodged on 
tile ground that the assessment was j 
616,630 more than Adjacent property, 
only divided By the width of the street. J 
Mr. ’ Perry knew that tlie assessment J 
was twist'd on block*, yet the difference 
was too great, in 1)1» opinion.

The Assesaor^pointed out that sub- j 
stnn tin I reductions had been made in j 
assessment of the district since the j 
Hudson's Bay Company’s block was ; 
built recently, of which all lot* in the j 
vlÂnlty had received the advantage. ;

Mr. Perry argued that the value was 
too high, while that departmental ! 
building remained empty. If the store ! 
opened, H would* make a very 
difference in revenue. •

"Would the assessment be accepted 
atv a figure of $62.730 for payment of 
succession dbtie*?" queried Mr. Perry.

Mayor Todd sakl the land -was cer
tainly worth $frrt^oer front foot for the 
Dougins Street IMbtage. which would 
cut the assessment $2,730 only.

That suggest Ion of His Worship was 
adopted, and the assessment was ret at 
$60.000.

Alderman Cameron asked If It was 
the Intention of the Court to equalise 
later on similar property In the Ideal
ity?

The Mayor thought the Court would 
le quite willing to consider the ques
tion across the street, when the Board 
of Equalisation Is due to sit, after the 
<Ararr completes Its work.

Various Objections.
Mr. Perry failed to shako the opin

ion of the Court with regard to the 
assessments on property on Pallas 
Road, facing the Breakwater, which } 
he claimed had been raised to meet* 
the advanced prices due to expected 
enhancements by the construction of 
the Ocean- Docks.

S
owing an unsuccessful effort with 
'ouneil, Ashdown H. Green, on 
f of the Dumbleton estate, applied 
to have the assessment reduced from 

over five acres to 4.22 acres, on the 
ground thait part of the land is. used 
for the extension of Duinbleton Ter
race from Rockland Avenue.

Decision on the subject was laid over 
until a report was received on the 
acreage actually in roadway.

The woes of the boarding house
keeper w hen-men are away, and rooms 
Will not rent, Her* told in a pathetic 
letter from a woman whose name has 
been familiar to Victoria people for a 
generation. Earnings have dropped 
practically to nil, and she has had re
course to selling her jewelry and 
clothes while dependent largely on 
public charity for subsistence In the 
past winter.

The Court held that the assessment 
was just, and confirmed the Assessor’s

Miscellaneous. A-
E. D. Todd appeared -on behalf of 

Gillespie, Hart A Todd, to draw atten
tion to the Impossibility of raising 
enpugh revenue from the stores at the 
corner of Fort Street and Blanshard 
Mtitet to..wet.v taxation; but Aha -Court 
held that the assessment was In fair 
ratio to adjoining streets, and sus
tained the Assessor.

Andrew Oh Ison protested against 
Ihe assessment on his nursery, seven 
acres In extent, on Lansdowne Road, 
declaring that It was the "grossest In
justice” to be assessed on a basis upon 
which he <*euid never hope to make 
the taxes by the most intensive cul
tivation.

"How can you expect the city to 
prosper when my land Is cultivated, 
and the speculators around have bene
fited from the efforts I have made for 
yeaie. Others made money frOm specu
lations, where the lands were sub-, 
divided, while I stayed on and pro
duced," observed Mr. Oh Ison, who re
tired disappointed when thje Court up
held the assessment.

Other minor appeals were heard be
fore the adjournment for luncheon.

Store Street owners art being heard 
this afternoon. Monday morning has 
been set aside for Rock Bay mill- 
owners.

CROTHER9 AT CALGARY.

JL-

Calgary, March 22.—With the pur
pose of offering hie services to enable 
the coal miners and operators of this 
territory to reach an amicable agree
ment, Hon. T. W. fYothers. Minister of 
Labor, arrived in Calgary this morning. 
Mr. Crethers expressed the opinion that 
a settlement of the matters at issue will 
certainly be reached.

THE CASH SHOE HOUSE
TERRY’S OLD STAND 

705 FORT STREET __
gjj will open op to morrow morning with a rush and a roar that will be remembered for years. This immense stock was all

Bought Before the Rise
And will be sold at less than the prices you paid three years ago. Not cheap Shoes. Note the makers: "Geo. A. Slater, Ltd.,” "Em

press,” “Classic,” "London Lady,” "Murray Made,” "Ahrens,” etc.

Down With High Prices
This Sale marlra a revolution against all this talk of high prices. This store will commence a campaign to nail prices down to hard facts.

FRIDAY MORNING AT lO O’CLOCK
The Sale commences with an array of perfectly astounding bargains that will bring crowds from far and near. We have a full staff of 
expert shoe fitters to wait on youv Lines will be arranged in bins, and we want your attendance—at the big opening—at 10 o’clock.

Ladies’

$7.50

Boots

A general round-up of every 
Patent and Gun-metal Boot reg
ularly sold at this price. These 
have high • in. top and are the 
latest uord In style and fitting. 

All sixes.

$4.89

Robbers
Mm’*, Women's, Misses’, 

^ Boys’ anil Child*’. About 
40 pairs. Reg. 75c to ♦1.50.

*C. 8. H-

“Dr, Reeds” 
and “Doctors 

Specials”
Rtfulw ta.00 StempW

A bis .nap that will b* rwognlwd »■ such by .11 rood 
shoe wearers. Every sis. In the lot—“C. 8. H.*'

$5.90

Men’s $5 Boots 

Box Calf

$3.38

Those have spb-ndld sewn soles, some arc even standard 
screwed. The shapes are roomy. The values are 
astounding, tie here and get a pair QÛ

at the •'<!. 8. H."........................................y.... tpOeOO

Ladies’ 
Spats

Keg. ♦‘i.OO Spat», 10-button 
and 7-button, in brown or 
white. Opening only, 0. 
S. H„.----------- -------------------

The Money-Saving Sign, “C. 8. H.”

Childs’ Boots »nd Slippers

A big array of splendid B«»ots and 8llp- 
PW Ip kid and patent.hati-hers. Sises 
4’s to
“C. 8.

o T’s. Opening only QQgv
B. H." ......... ...... ........ VOV

Men’s Boots
A big lino (over 100 pairs) of 
regular 94.00 Boots, In chocolate 
kid of the highest grade. Dressy 
Boots for the girl.
Bises 11-S. “ClSfk- $2.68

Ladies' $3.50 Pumps

Get those Easter Pumps now. These 
Pumps have lovely white celluloid buckles 
andL.gre Sftid at the opening at lese than 
cost price. All sises. (PI OQ

“C. 8. H.” ..................................

Empress” Bootsnpre
45-00

A few lines of broken sises that 
will be ruthlessly cleared out 
Blacks and Tan. Would cost 
wholesale to-day over 
$4.00. “C. 8. H.' $2.98

Ladies’ $5.00 Patent Boots

A beautiful Boot 

with white piped 

edge, exactly as 

shown here. Dull 

calf leg. Very 

neat lookers. Your 

size here. “C.

8. H."

$2.19

Sandals
The regular $175 line of “Khaki" 
Canvas Sandal, in every sise 
from little B’s to big 1'e. On sole 
at the opening QQgs
“C. 8. H."............................. VOt

Ladies’ $4.80 White Poplin 
Boots

These were 

bought low and 

are sold $1 below 

cost. All sises. 

Lovely gypsy cut 

New pattern. Op

ening only, “C. 

S. H."

SIJÜ
Polish

Big tin of the Shine that won't 
come off.
-c. a h." .....................

... _ Boys’ Boots
AIÎ sixes in a solid little Bex 
Kip. Bluchers. Bises 8-10H, that 
is worth $2.50 at any d»*| /JK 
other time. Opening.. vXeOO

HUNDREDS OF OTHER BIO VALUES—WE ABB PACKED FROM FLOOR TO CEILING WITH THE BEST OF SHOES. SEE 
- THE BIG RED SIGNS—THEY MEAN SAVINGS-THE BIG SENSATIONAL SHOE SALE

TERRY’S OLD STAND 
706 FORT ST, C. S. I

THE CASH SHOE HOUSE

T OPENS 10 O’CLOCK

tl#
. — — -...-

FRIDAY MORNING >

T

REVOLUTI



r 12

BIG SNAP

71 ACRES
AT SIDNEY

ON WATERFRONT 
LAND ALL CULTIVATED 

LARGE HOUSE
(Worth 17,000).

Own*'r I'n log iiuit claimed, we 
e*n Sell this fvv the amount of the 
mortgage, which is less than the 
<«»Nt uf the house. This moans that' 
you arc receiving a PRESENT ot 

acre* of choir» faintf with sea- 
frontage.
K Genuine Bargain for Someone 

Call for Full Particulars.
Another big snap. 103 acre*. Iri 

hue timber, log v;ibin 18x29, cornet 
Sixike and i «oldstream Hoads, only
$1.6W,

Swinerlon & Mmgrave
•40 FORT ST.
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THODE FABELUND IS 
SUBMARINE VICTIM

Neutral, Well-Known Here, 
Destroyed While on Pas- 

sage to Europe

STAMPED
AND

READY
FOR

IMAILINCI

Tho Norwegian steamer Thode Fage- 
lund, one of the most recent neutral 
victime of the German aea pirates, the 
sinking of which, was reported yester
day* was particularly well known a# g 
North I*acific trader, having been op
erated out of ports on this coast to the 
Far Fast fdr several years past.

While on passage from the Atlantic 
coust to the Orient in October of laat 
year, the Thode Fugelund touched at 
Nanaimo for the purpose of replenish 
ing her bunkers, but as her master wai 
unable to obtain the necessary fuel 
without waiting his turn at the coaling 
wharf, he took hie vessel to Puget 
Round, arriving at- Tacoma on October 
11. 1916. The vessel sailed the neat 
day for the- Orient, arriving at Amoy, 
China, November ; IS, 1111. She was 
last reported in Rues, January 10 last, 
bound from ports In the Far Fast to 
Europe.

Tho Thode ? Fugelund was a steel 
screw steamer of *4,353 tons gross and 
2.82S tone net, and was built in 1904 at 
the Sunderland yards of J. Priest man 
* Co. She was owned by W. XVI I helm- 
sen and registered at Tonslierg, Nor
way.

LEEBRO ACCOMPLISHES 
WORK

Lighthouse Tender Picked Up 
Drifting Pile-Driver In the 

v Gulf Yesterday

imi OFFICE

PBS
C0FT

WIRELESS REPORTS

WANTED
The Names and 
Addresses of all

BUND PEOPLE
M er Near-by This Municipal!!»

Rf'hted persons know tag of W I 
•CirMM will confer ■ rarer !..

Tactile Press
Publishers Of

PflttB Desks end Magaftttea t 

■UND
\ 175 Dataware Avenue

TORONTO

March 22. 8 a m.
I'oint Grey- Clear; calm; 28.75; 41;

sea smooth.
Cape Lazo- Cloudy ; N., light; 29.75; 

57; aea smooth.
Pachena -Cloudy; N. E.; 29.74; 38; 

heavy swell. ~
Eetevan— Overcast; calm: 29.58; 35; 

sea smooth.
Alert Ray -Overcast; calm; 29.53; 

30; aea smooth. Passed out, str Che- 
lohsin. 1.20 a.m., southbound.

Triangle— Snow: squally; XV.; 29.75; 
37; light swell. Spoke atr Dolphin, 7.15 
a.m.. Mlllhnnk Sound, southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Snow; calm; 29.45; 
31; pea smooth

Ikeda Ray—Rain; calm; 29.48"; 36; 
sea smooth.

Prince-Rupert—ttaow; S. E.. fresh; 
28.32; 35: sea smooth. . Passed out, str 
Pr(nce Rupert, midnight, northbound.

Point Grey-Clear; calm; 28.75: 41;
sea smooth.

Cape Lazo—Cloudy; N.. light: 28.78; 
42; aea smooth.

Pachena- Showers: 8. XV.; 28.90; 40; 
heavy swell.

Estevan—Overcast; calm: 28.58; 37; 
sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Cloudy ; calm; 28.52; 35; 
sea smooth. 8poke str Admiral Evans, 
11 a.m., off Adams River, southbound.

Triangle - Gloomy ; pp. R, light; 
29.70; 39; heavy swell 8poke atr Jef 
ferson. 11 a.m., off Round Island, north
bound.

Dead Tree Point—Snow; 8. E.. light ; 
29.37: 32: aea moderate.

Ikeda Bay—Rain: calm; 29 38 ; 38; 
seS/g^nooth.

Prince Rupert—Overcast; 8. E.; 
29.80: 41: sea. moderate.

The Dominion lighthouse tender Lee- 
bro got in a good piece of salvage work 
yesterday within a few hours of her 
departure from Victoria for the north
ern coast. This morning Capt. Hunter 
reported to the agent of marine here 
that while steaming up the Inside 
Passage yesterday afternoon a dere
lict plki-drlver was sighted drifting 
around in the Gulf. On closer Tn vest I- 
gstloii It was discovered that the pile 
driver was the property of the Powell 
Biter Lumber Company which had 
broken from Its moorings in u heavy 
g ilc. r

Although It was blowing strong from 
thé touthweal Capt. Hunter succeeded 
in getting the Leebro alongside the 
drifting hulk and a stout hawser was 
soi II passed aboard. Then the I.eebro 
started out to tow the pile-driver to 
a Mite anchorage, and after some hard 
stpnniing finally hauled her charge to 
iLh iven of refuge at. Union Bay.

Hut for the timely arrival of the Lee- 
bn, it is probable that the property of 
th** lumber company would hare piled 
up and seriously damaged, as the 
weather was extremely bad. This Is 
the équinoxial gale |>eriod but no seri
ous marine mishaps have yet been re-

The Leebro le overhauling buoys and 
beac< ns ns far north as Ivory Island 
and Is expected to be away from port 
several months.

The lighthouse tender Newington, 
Cap». Harry BHtmi. has also left port 
on Vlrip that will take her around the 
Gulf of. Georgia. The Estevan. Capt. 
Barnes. Is now completing an extensive 
p vet haul and Is shortly due to get 
away for tho North.

DERELICT IS MENACE 
IN PACIFIC LANES

Japanese Steamer Takayosl 
Maru Reported Abandoned 
1,200 Miles Off Yokohama

Ban Francisco, March 32.—A derelict 
paneae steamship, the Takayoel 

Maru, la abandoned and a menace to 
navigation In the Pacific, about 1,200 
miles off Yokohama. The veseel nas 
reported by radio to the hydrographic 
office here by Captain Snowden, of the 
Standard Oil tanker Acme, on her way 
from this port to the Orient.

On March 12 the derelict was In lati
tude 82.48 north, longitude 163.02 east, 
which If a little south of the latitude 
of Yokohama in the Pacific.

The abandoned steamship does not 
appear in Lloyd’s Register Rhe may 
be one of the smaller craft, or possibly 
à new veseel not yet Mated.

The Oceanic liner Sonoma, from Syd
ney via Pago Pago and Honolulu, ar
rived here, having lost one of her pro
pellers Just before reaching Honolulu. 
From the Island the steamship proceed
ed to Han Francisco under «low time.

The steam schooner Raymond, 
wrecked on February 24 near Point 
Surf, was floated late Monday night 

will be towed to this port by the 
Red Stack tug Defiance.

Advices received yesterday from the 
Hawaiian Islands told of the total loss 
of the Inter-Island Steam Navigation 
Company’s steamship Maul ten miles 
off Kahulut, Hawaii. The veasv! was 
driven ashore In a gale. The officers 
and crew were landed safely. About 
10.000 sacks of sugar were lost.

ONECUNARDERPER
MONTH AT TACOMA

Todd Interests Secure 
tracts for Six Steel 

Freighters

Con-

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

MORE NAVAL CLASSES 
ARE BEING RECRUHED

AMERICAN BARQUE
NOW LONG OVERDUE

tW««l«-n. March 21.—The American 
■barque Brown Brothers has been post
ed as overdue

The Rfowh Brothers sailed from 
-Brunswick on November 13 laat for 
.Troen, Scotland. She was last report
ed as having been spoken on December [ proceed to Rkagway to lond copper ore

STEAMER SANTA ANA 
IS FLOATED UNDAMAGED

After being ashore for a day at 
Klawack. west coast of Prince of XX'ales 
Island, Alaska, the steamer Santa 
Altai of -the Alaska Steamship Com
pany. was floated yesterday apparent
ly .without damage. The Santa Ana 
stranded In the mud and sand at 
Klawack on Monday morning while 
"making her rounds .of cannery ports 
on the west coast of Prince of Wales 
Island. It was necessary to discharge 
part of her cargo on scows before the 
vessel was floated. Wireless advices 
from Capt. Jx S. Miller Indicate._ that 
Tiu* freight has been reloaded and that 
the vessel has proceeded.

The Santa Ana Is under orders to

Seattle. March St—Arrived: 
Panama Maru. Hongkong, via 
ports; str Nome City, San Francisco, 
via Everett; hge Wallacut, Han Fran
cisco, In tow of tug Ooliah; atr Presi
dent. Tacoma Hailed: Str. Ketchikan, 
Cumrtx. B. <\, and Nanaimo, B. Ü 
Jefferson, Southeastern Alaska; str 
Oleum. Port Man Luis; bge Bangor, 
Anchorage, towing.

Cordova. March 21.—Sailed; Str Ad 
mirai Furragut. southbound.

Skagway. March 21.—Sailed: Str Spo
kane. southbound.

Ketchikan. March 21.—Sailed™8tr 
Dolphin, southbound March 20, sailed 
Str Admiral Evans, southbound.

Aberdeen, March 21.- Arrived: Str 
in Jacinto. fYom San Francisco.
Port land. Ore.. March 21 —Sailed 

Strs XVapama and Cellloi, for San 
Francisco.

Port Townsend. March 21—Passed 
out: Sir Jefferson. Arrived: Hchr 
-Louise, from Ban Pedro, thence Febru 
ary 27.

Tacoma. March 11 —Arrived: Bqtn 
Georgina, from San Francisco, thence 
March 7, In tow of the tug Tyee. at 11 
am.; str Santa Rita, from Dupont, at 
2 p.in Sailed: Str President, for Seat
tle y*

Dupont. March 21 -Sailed: Str Santa 
luta. for Tacoma.

INSPECTORS BAGGAGE
Pacific Steamship Ce. Makes Arrange

ments fee Examination at 
San Francise#.

16 at midnight between the Newfound
land Hanks and the Azores. The 
barque, of 670 t-ms gros*, I* owned by 
the American Shipping Cqmpany, of 

rBrunswick. Maine.--------  —

AWA MARU FOR JAPAN.

•- ••'AW he* of the
Jap.m »«• liner Awa Marti will be folly 
taken up when she leaves port late 
thl» afternoon for the Orient: The
veaael is also taking out a capacity 
cargo V-, **. i

for the Tae-îma smelter.

PATRICIA RESUMES.

Having completed repairs to her port 
propeller and shaft, the C. P. R. tur
bine steamer Princess Patricia, Capt. 
Gilchrist, left port this morning to re
sume her"Khrttr aatiffig» brttmdt' Na
naimo and X’ancouver. The steamer 
Princess Royal, which has been oper
ating on the trans-gulf route during 
the Patricia's absence, will n turn lu re 
to be utilized-ah relief boat. ' —

ARRIVALS and DEPARTURES

It Is announced by J. O. Thomson 
up-town agent for the Pacific Steam
ship Com|*any, that arrangements 
bave been-completed for the examfns- 
thin of all baggage following the ar- 
rl\al of the company's steamships at 
San Francisco on Mondays. In the 
past the baggage has been examined 
at Hhii Pedro and San Diego, but ow
ing to the delay and inconvenience 
rnusgd at these points the examina
tion will in future be conducted at Ban
Francisco.

Tourist - travel to (California points 
broke nil records during the winter, 
and although the season Is now well 
advanced the bidding hostelrys at the 
more popular reports are well filled.

California attracted thousands of 
Canadian tajm~rn and their families 
this «ea.K^n. These prairie tourists are 
now returning home for the seeding 
tfrilXHfi: —*-* ■ rrmmkSçmmTW,,

GALE DELAYS SHIPPING
Vessels Northbound From Sew Fran-' 

cisco Meet Strong Northwester.

Scope of Ratings for R, N. C 
)U R. Has Been Enlarged; 

inland Water Transport

Instructions haw been received on 
the coast enlarging the scope of the 
naval recruiting committees Ui aecur 
mg via****. other than wvamen and 
Makers, for leflridr Wlflt the Royal 
Naval Canadian X’olunteer Reserve. 
Headquarters has asked that men be 
recruited for patrol service on the 
Canadian coast*, and under the new 
arrangements deck officers will be sign 
ed on at $2.50 per day and a minimum 
separation Hll-.wauce of $30 a month. 
Seamen, stokers, engine-room artificers, 
rooks, steward» and boy stewards are 
also needed for the service at good 
rates of payant! w ith separation allow 
ancra.

It was Reported at the Navy Yard 
this morning that reerullg are arriving 
in small number» from prairie points, 
but the rate of enlistment with this 
bianch ot the service Is not at all sat
isfactory. The recruiting campaign, 
in wever, Is now on a Well organized 
basis throughout the western provinces 
and from this time forward It is hoped 
that naval recruiting will show a 
marked increase?

The next navad draft for the Atlantic 
veaboard la expected to leave within 
the next few days, the men being held 
at Esquimau pending Instructions 
from Ottawa.

This draft will be composed of about 
45 suunen and stokers who will engage 
In patrol work on the Atlantic coast. • 

Inland Water Transport. / 
Sergt. H. W. Fry. local rwatfÜBg of% 

WWF for the Inland Water Transport, 
announces that recruits for the unit 
are now required to pahs a more 
stringent nu-dii dl examination before 
being accepted for service. It Is ex
pected that recruiting for this branch 
of the Royal Engineers Witt stop at the 
nd of March', so all mariners and river 

men having an Inclination must lose no | 
time In making application to the 
Broad Street headquarters.

Capt. Scharwchmldt. who Is now In 
the east. I* due back at the end of the 
month.

Tacoma, Wash., March 22—Six Cun- 
ard liners will be built by the Todd 
Shipbuilding Company In Tacoma. The 
big steamships will all be under con
struction at the same time, and prob
ably will be launched not later than a 
month apart.

One other eteel steamship of great 
cargo-carrying capacity will also be 
constructed at the Todd plant soon af
ter the yard Up ready for work. This 
was the statement given out after a 
conference with C. W. XVIley, general 
manager of the Todd plant

Portland Launching ---- ---------
Portland. Ore.. March 22.—Invitation 

list* are being compiled for the launch
ing of the llrst 8.890-ton freighter by 
the Northwest Steel Company, which 
plant had contracted to build eight of 
the class for Norwegians by the close 
of 1917 and the pioneer wttt take the 
water the lust day of the month, 
March 31.

Portland has built steel ships in the 
past, but much smaller than the new 
type, the old Wolff tt Zwicker plant 
having constructed the United States 
torpedo boat Ooldsborough, now used 
here as training ship for the naval 
militia, also the Fox, which was strip- 
I**d la«t year and ordered sold by the 
Navy Department. In the way of mer
chant ships the steel steamer Krlchak. 
owned by the Alaska Packers* Associa
tion, was launched by the same firm In 
19‘>o. The launching of the big ship 
this month will be open to the public, 
and added Interest is lent by the fact 
that it Is not only the largest built' 
here, hut will be under the banner of 
one of the world’s largest lines, the 
t’unard. which recently purchased the 

I. as well as the Second started.

TRANSPORTATION

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. 0. COAST SEE VICE

Vancouver, dally, at 2 and 11.45 p. m.
Beattie, dally, at 4.30 p. m.
Alaska from Victoria, March 23, April 2, 13. 23.
Prince Rupert and Anyox (Granby Bay),, from Vancouver, every

Wednesday at 11 p. m.
Ocean Falls and way ports, from Vancouver, every Thursday at

11 p. m.
Surf Inlet, fortnightly, on Thursdays, at 11 p. m.
Clayoquot and way ports, from Vlcfdria, on 1st and 15th of each

month, at 11 p. m.
Holberg and way ports, from Victoria, on 7th and 29th of each 

month, at 11 p. m.
Union Bay and Com ox, from Victoria, every Tuesday at midnight, 

from Vancouver, every Wednesday and Friday, at 9 a. in.
Powell River, Union Bay and Comox, from X’ancouver, every Satur

day at 11.46 p. m.
For full particulars apply to 

L. D. CHETHAM,
Phone 171. lid/ Government St.

Canadian Northern Railway
TRANSCONTINENTAL 
LEAVES VANCOUVER

MO A.M. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY, MO A.M.
■CRNIC ROUTE BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND TORONTO, SHORT 
LINE TO EDMONTON AND PRAIRIE POINT*, NEW AND MODERN 
EQUIPMENT ELECTRIC LIGHTED STANDARD AND TOURIST 

BLEEPERS. DINING AND LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS
___ - ___ DAILY LOCAL SERVICE

tie p.m. Dm.............VANCOUVER........Arrive aim. U.M
1.4 pm. Arrive........ .Chilliwack................. ....... Arrive e.m. I.U.

ll.*> p m Arrive.....Hop#..................... Leave a.m. TAP
Fall particular, map be nbtelaed from any Carr dlan Northern Ayrat. 

City Ticket Office. Phone 41M
GREEN A BURDICK BROS. Car. Langley and Broughton St A

LINER IXI0N SAILS
Blue Fumei Liner Leaves far Orient 

With 17,000 Tons.

Weighted dow n to her pit—oli marks 
■wtttr gpprt.xiiiinMy 17.000 tt.ns of gen
eral cargo, the British liner Ixlon. Capt, 
William Black, of the ltlue Funnel 
Line, left the Outer Dorks this fore 
noon on her outward voyage to the 
trient. | _>

On her next Inward trip the lx ion 
will be light from a cargo standpoint, 
ns 76 per Cent of the apace aboard, the 
Blue Funnel and C. P. O. 8 ships has 
been requisitioned by the lmi»erial au- 
thoritiea.

SHIP’S OFFICERS JOIN
U. S. NAVAL RESERVE

(’apt Al. Hunter, and the officers of 
ihv Great Northern Pacific liner North
ern PBctiic* were mu»t« r- d Into the 

nlted States Naval Reserve following 
the arrival of the steamer at Sun 
Francisco from Plavel. Capt. Hunter 
ranks ae Lieutenant-Commander, with 
his Junior ••rtlcera rated according to 
poaltlon. The officers of the sister ship 
Great Northern have also been mus
tered into the Naval Reserve.

TOUCHED AT HALIFAX.

The Norwegian motorshlp George 
Washington. North Pacific ports, was 
the first neutral freighter from this 
coast to touch at Halifax, N. 8.. for 
examination following the closing of 
the ports of Kirkwall and Falmouth.

KINKON MARU ARAIVEt. '

lad. 3o miles S. W.; rain. .94; weather, 
cloudy.

San Francisco—Barometer. W.M; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 54; mini
mum. 44; wind. 4 miles 8. W.; weather.

Tampers tore» ----------—
Mas. Ma.

Nanaimo «Kntrance la.) <6 ——*
I » rami Forks ...................................
Penticton .............................   45 . •*
t ’ranbrook ...............................     37
NVlaon ........................................   37
PTlnee George VL1,
Calgary ............................................... * ie
Kdmonton ...........................................* 11
Qu'Appelle ................ —J.......... * 16
Wtaatpsg_____ --------- --------..... M 2n
Toronto .............. À.i'. 38 .•
Ottawa ....................................   *«
Monti «Mi ..............................    î*
8L John ........................ ....................
Halifax ............. ................. iïw» *

Victoria Djtly Weather. 
Observations taken 5 a. m.. noun and 

. in . Wtdnesday :
Temperature.

Highest . .xri".Tr ....--------w-.^45
Lowest .............................................. »
Average ............................................  •
Minimum on grass ........ ............................ *

Rain. .08 Inch
Bright sunshine. 6 hours 17 minutes."” 
General state of weather, fair.

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.

The Japanese steamer Kenknn Marti 
No. 8. under charter to the C. P. R., 
passed up to Vancouver this morning 
with Oriental cargo. Pilot Whlteley 
took the vessel up the Gulf.

Victoria Observatory.
From 14th to Mth March. 1817 

Victoria—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 42 hours and 30 minutes; rain. .4* 
Inch; highest temperature, 6» on 14th; 
lowest. *3 on 16th and 17th.

X’ancouver—Total amount of bright 
sunshine. 18 hours and 38 minutes; rain. 
.84 inch, snow, .50 Inch; highest tempera
ture. 64 on 17th; lowest. 9 on 14th.

Kamloops -Total amount of bright aun- 
•hln?. 43 hours and 18 minutes, snow, 
quarter of an Inch; highest temperature. 
M on 18th; lowest, 14 on 14th.

Nanaimo—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 3 hours; rain. .40 tnetr; highest 
temperature, 50 on 17th; lowest, 83 on 30th.

DAY STEAMED TO 
SEATTLE 

THE

S.S. “Sol Due”
Leayra C., P. B. wharf daily ex
cept Sunday at 11.88 a m., for Port 

. Angeles, Jhmgenees. j»ort Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7 45 p m. Return
ing. lesvee Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 9.48 a.m.
f Secure Information and tfck»ts

B. K BLACKWOOD. Agent 
1234 Government 8t. Phone 43s

COASTWISE SERVICES

Fee Vancouver
»,_____ prlDcM. Victoria !«••• ««Ily

_. , „ m . end ouamcr Priaoaaa Mary 
yy Adelaide dally at ll.B V \ 

BMamar Trlace Deary, learee Moedaya. 
Me. m.

Fram Vaneeuver
earner Prior» Adelaide arrlyea dally 

p. and Hearn» Prtacaae Mary 
*r Alice at «.» s. m.

Far Ban Franalaay.

Et center Oorernor. March M.
Prtnc^rSrSL uyyaa dally

Prince Deer ye learee Ruade re.at «.* F. -•

» ■-

Btearner Pr
M I F. »,

Fram Seattle ___
aoaaa Victoria arrive» deny

Fer Pact Angela»
Et earner sol Due Imnt dallp 

Send» y at U.E1 a. m.y - — s.r| AaobIab rTSSI F •• » ■ ■* *S*1
Steamer uA Du# antaca dally 
r odar at » a m

Far Prinaa Rupert
Steamer Prince Detorge M rndey% U . ■

Frp* Prinaa Rupert
Steamer Priace Georye Sunday». Ta.*. 

Far Camaa
Steamer Charmer learee erery Tueaday 

'Fram Camay
Meaner Charmer arrive, .rery BUQd„ 

Fer Skagway 
steamer Princes» Sophia. March ».

Fram Skagway 
Steamer Prince. Sophia. March B 

Far Heiberg 
Steamer Teas lea on let aad ma . 

each month. *“ •»
Fram Mol berg
'"r~oa 7,h ,ad «

Steamer
Fer Clayeqeet

Bteâmer Tess arris*# ee Mth of

San Francisco, March 22.—A north
west gale off the California coast was 
delaying shipping bound northward 
from S»» Francisco to-day, while 
storm signals were fluttering In a 
southwest rain-laden wind off Oregon 
and Washington.

8HIMBU MARU IS DUE.

The Japanese steamer Shlmbu Maru. 
an extra vessel In the Osaka Hhosen 
Kalshu service, may be looked for at 
any time with general cargo from the 
Orient. The freighter haft no wlrel. 
and consequently wll( not he reported 
until she passes In at the Cape. The 
steamer has 1,490 tons of cargo for dis
charge here.

LUMBERMEN'S OPPORTUNITY.

That British Columbia lumbermen 
are In a position to undersell the Nor
wegian and Swedish producers by S3 
to $6 per thousand feet, and practically 

control of the markets of Great 
Britain. Is the opi.Hen of J. O. Shields, 
of the Shields LamVr Company, of 
Kamloops. ifc belief that an Im
perial preferential 
the future of the lumfer industry.

BREAKWATER AID TO
„ FLASH Ok APRIL l

By the let of April the lantern 
which will surmount the concrete tower 
erected at the end of th<- breakwater 
w 111 bp flashing Its w elcome- rays to 
mariners passing up and down the 
Gulf. The contract for the tower, which 
was awarded to Parfltt Bros, of this 
city, has been completed and all that 
remains to be done now Is the Installa
tion of the lantern, and this will be 
carried out Just as soon a» the weather 
moderates.

The Aga system of lighting has been 
adopted for the breakwater beacon, 
(’«impressed gas dissolved In acetone, 
contained In cylinders weighing 1,600 
rounds, will be used in providing the 
illuminative power for this Important 
aid.

The characteristics of the white light 
will be a flash of one-third of a second 
duration every three seconds.

ZLWEATHER
Dally Bulletin Fumlahed 
by the Ytotmia Mrteor-

DR0P IN LUMBER RATES 
TO HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

Lumber rates from the North Pacific 
Coast to the Hawaiian Islands fell off 
60 cents per thousand during the past 
week, according to an announcement by 
the Shipowners’ Association of the Pa 
eifle Coast. Even with this drop one 
charter was made at the old rate of w __
117.50 per thousand from Puget Sound wvaUiecy raleUng.' 
to HHe, the schooner Annie Lproen. al
though the going rate was $17 flat

X'lctorla, March 22.-6 e. m.—An ocean 
storm area now centred I» Cariboo is 
causing fresh to strong southerly and 
wwwUtly w.ta*» on .Aha Coast. StralL and 
Sound, and rain ha* been general south
ward to California, while at Prince Rupert 
•now has fallen, also en the higher lands 
of X’ancouver Island and the Lower 
Mainland The temperatures are above 
zero in to* prairie provinces. - 

Forecasts.
For M hours ceding 6 p. m. Friday.

Vu tuna and x'iclalty—Frenli to strong 
aoutherly and weaUriy winds, unsettled, 
with rain or sleet.

tyowAi- Maiftiand—Strong winds, mostly 
southerly end westerly, unsettled, with 
sleet or rain.

Reporte
Victoria— Barometer, 28,89. temperature, 

maximum yesterday, 46; minimum, 34; 
wind, 34 miles 8. W.; rain. .99; weather, 
oloudjr.

Vancouver—Barometer. 29.74; temper#' 
turc, maximum yesterdAy. 44. minimum. 
38; plnd, 4 miles 8. E.; rain, .92; wçatn- 
er. cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.14; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 44; minimum. 
30; wind. 4 miles S.; weatlter, clear.

BarkerviUe—Barometer. 28.62; tempera 
hire, maximum yesterday. minimum, 
11; Wind, I miles A W.; weather, cloudy.

Prince Rapert—Barometer. ®.60> tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 34; mini
mum. 88; wind, IS miles H,; snow, .49; 
weather, cloudy.

Tatooeh—Barometer, 28.16; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 44; mlaimum. II; 
wind. 18 mile# 8. W.j rain. .69; weather, 
cloudy.

Portland. Ore.-Barometer, 19.99; te 
perature, maximum yetsorday, 49; mini
mum. IS: wind. IS aaOea A W.; rain. .

Seattle—Barometer, 28.88; température, 
maximum yeeterday. 41; minimum, *;

2 Inchee; higliest temperature, 64 on Util; 
lowest. 24 on 14th.

Penticton—No rain: highest tempera 
lure, 46 on 17th and 18th; lowest, 36 on 
16th.

Nelson No rain «*r enow; highest |em- 
IX rature, 44 on 16th; lowest. 18 on 16th.

Grand Forks—No rafn or snow : highest 
température, 42 on 17th; loweet, 13 on 17»li.

Cranbrook—Highest temperature, ft on 
17th: lowest, 7'on 17th.

Barkervllle—Snow. 7.40 inches; highest 
temperature, 31 on 17th; lowest, 4 on 14th

Prlnco George—Highest temp<*rature, 42 
on 19th: lowest. 11 on 16th.

Prince Rupert—Precipitation. .69 inch; 
highest temperature, 46 un 14th and 16th; 
lowest. 28 on 15th.

Atlln—Snow. .38 Inch; highest tempera 
Hire, 38.on 17th; lowest^. 19 belyw.oggrq oa. 
14th. -

Dawson—Snow. .10 Inch: highest tem
perature, 88 An 18th; lowest, 24 below sere 
on IHh.

The Union Steamship Cempnn/ 
•11. C„ Limited

SAILINGS TO' NORTHERN ■: C.
PORTS

8 8. Pamoaun” sails from VTe- 
»«»ria. Evans-Coleman Pock, every 
Monday at 11 p. m.. for Campbell 
River, Alert Bay. Sotntula. Port 
Hardy. Shushartle Bay. Takush 
Harbor. Smith’s Inlet. RIX'ERR TN- 
LET Canneries. Namu. OCEAN 
FALLS and BELLA CQOLA.

8 8. "Venture” aalls from Van
couver every Thursday at II n. m . 
for Alert Bay. Port Hardy. Namu. 
Bella Bella. KT’RF INLET. Hart
ley Bey. SKEEN A RIVER Can
neries. PRINCE RUPERT. Port 
Simpson, and NAA8 RIVER Can-

A F. "Chelohsln” sails from X’fc- 
tori*. Grand Trunk Pock, every 
FRIDAY 9 a. m FAST PTRECT 
8ERVICB In OCEAN FALLS. 
PRINCE RUPERT. ANYOX. call
ing at Powell River. Campbell Ri
ver. Namu. Swanson Bay. Bute-

OEO. MeOREGOR. Agent 
9993 Government Bt. Phone 1823

COURTESY SERVICE

Pacific Steamship Co.
ADMIRAL LINE

To California Direct
No Change

8 8. Governor or President leave 
VTctorla Fridays. 6 p.m.

SAILING» FROM SEATTLE
Monday, 4 p.m.j -Friday», H a.m.; 

Saturdays. 11 a.m.
Steamships 1 —

Queen. Umatilla. Governor. President, 
^Admirsl^ Dewey, Admiral Schley.

western Alaska 
TICKET OFFICES

tMtt Government 8t.. 1117 Wharf' flt.

CAM.<iesk
AWIÇ cxmA.

y 3>5 Ay
'ltd cfauMJi

^



CONTRACTORS MAKE 
A PITIFUL APPEAL

Foley, Welch 
Not Want to Be Taken Off 

the P, 6, E. Contract

Legislative Press Gallery,
March 21.

^hen one realises that the firm of 
Foley, Welch * Stewart, In one of its 
disguises—that of a development com
pany sells to Itself In another guise— 
that of a railway company—lands 
which It purchased at seven dollars 
an acre and sells at one thousand 
dollars art acre, the payment for them 
coming out of Government guaranteed 
bonds, one cannot wonder that they 
would hate to see anyone else put In 
their place as contractors to finish the

ïn a letter which was wlrtten by 
D Arcy Tate, K. C., vice-president of 
the company, to Hon. John Oliver but 
n.vrr delivered until It was given to 
the committee to-night, an appeal that 

—AM times becomes almost a pitiful plea 
Bwakbe turned off the work Is made.

The confession Is made that the firm 
Is ••broke;’* that It cannot finance the 
contract It has undertaken ; 'that these 
multi - millionaires whose personal 
guarantee was to safeguard the prov
ince from any loss are not worth a cent 
In ready cash so far as this matter I3 
concerned.

It Is also made very ptoln in the let
ter, although not IntencSd, that there 
1* no difference between Patrick 
Welch and the Arm of Foley, Welch A 
Stewart ns contractors for the con
struction of the P. o. E.; the two are 
one, Welch Is the firm and the firm is 
Welch, one and indivisible.

8. 8. Taylor. K; C, filed a statement 
®f the payments made tojthe company 
out of the six-million dollar loan, six 
in all.

Seven Dollars an Acre.
Mr. Hanes inquired if the P. (1. E. 

Development Company had purchased 
any lands from the Government and 
was answered In the negative. Mr. 
Hanes asked If the company had not 
purchased lot 7044. Williams Lake, got 
a crowh grant and paid $7 an acre, apd 
Mr. Tait said this was bought practic
ally from a man who had applied to

extra $16,000,000 to the contractors as 
fully-paid-up, non-assessable stflck. '
. ?fr: T*ylor—''Dld you get that 

; legislation ?M
“Well, I know our debentures read 

now 'authorised capital, $40,000,000.’ ” 
“On what authority?”
“Oh, It was done by order-in-council, 

I will produce the order.”
X. QtAwnrt Ha l„*.Have you i88ued ihai to0£ Oiewan UO [Foley. Welch A Stewart?”

.“No, that Is in the treasury.”
Asked about the Indian reserve at 

Squamish which the Development 
Company acquired, and for 40 acres 
out of some 1,400 acres of which the 
railway company was charged $858,000, 
Mr.1 Taté did not think the company 
paid the Dominion Government any
thing. Whatever was paid was to the 
Indians, but the amount he did not 
know. To the province the company 
paid $25.000 to exting uish the province's 
reversionary Interest.
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PUg^iuae-lt.
One Thousand an Acre.

Mr. Hanes asked If the dovuroenta 
did not show that the Development 
Company sold *4.7 acres of this to Abe 
railway company at fl.OuO an acre.

Mr. Tgte declared that the company 
did not want to hide anything; every
thing the committee asked for would 
be given with pleasure.

Engineer’s Report.
There was put, In a report from R- 

W. MacIntyre, engineer for the Gov
ernment under the Loan Act, dated 
January 4. He found the road in pretty 
good shape except for a stretch of 
seven miles east of Lillooct. Steel 1 
laid to 13 miles beyond Clinton, 180 
miles in nil from Squamish. The Un 
completed section of 28 miles from 
Horse Iaike Summit to Rook Creek 
had all the work done last year con 
centrated upon It. There are still be
tween 17 and 18 miles whieh Is un
touched and some flnlr.hlng is needed 
on the remainder.

Traffic Manager's Report.
A report from A. H. Sperry, general 

manager of the* traffic department of 
the P. G. B., du ted December U last, 
spoke of several Industries springing 
up on the north shore nf flurmrd In
let as a result of barge connectk»n with 
Vancouver and through rates. On the 
line from Squamish north he hoped for 
un Increasing traffic. Thezee were 315 
cars of produce carried in tlfree months 
up to that date. Mr. Sperry believed 
an «•ggrnsslvc MttlMMttt policy w»uld 
lead to very many people settling along 
the Cariboo.

Letter Not Delivered.
Mr. Tate Informed the committee 

that after some Interviews with the 
present Government he was asked by 

-Hon. Mr. Brewster to put his views In 
writing, and he. did so. bringing the 
letter over, but he thought the attitude 
of thJ Minister of Railways was so an
tagonistic that he would not deliver It. 
and he had It in his pocket ever since.

Mr. Taylor asked him if he wished 
to deliver It now to the committee, and 
the witness was quite willing. Asked 
If he wished It to have the same ef
fect as If it had been delivered to Hon. 
Mr. Oliver he replied In the affirmative, 
and he also was willing to have the 
date considered as to-day's.

Vnable to Proceed.
The letter, read by Mr. Taylor, had 

been originally dated February 10. 1917.
In It Mr. Tate emphasized the utter In
ability of Foley, Welch A Stewart to 
go on with the contract unless they got 
the money from the Government: 
they were absolutely without funds, 
atpl wished to meet the Government In

position that they will not live up to 
their agreements?"

"Mr. Welch waa annoyed at the at
titude of the Government and what he 
thought their action would be regard
ing our line, and he instructed me td 
write that letter refusing to guarantee 
the steel."

Mt. Ha nee— What did yon expect to
do with the millions you were going 
to make out of your townsltes ?”

"We were going to turn that money 
over at once Into construction of the 
railway. As 1 explained before that 
was one of the means we relied upon 
to raise money for construction. Just 
as the C. N. P. and O..T. P. did. We 
would have done It, too. If the war had 
not come on and knocked the bottom 
ouj of real estate everywhere.”

“Is there an agreement between the 
development company and the railway 
comiMtny that the profits of the de 
velopment company out of these town' 

was to go into construction?*’ 
but the shareholders in the one 

are the same as In the other."
"There is no agreement T*
“A man would not make an agree

ment with himself."
Mr. Anderson—"Hut the c<>n. erns 

were different legal entities?"
"Yes, but the shareholders were the 

same in both."
This closed the examination of Mr. 

Tate and the committee adjourned.
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f ronrtrMtlon------- ™ „
with McBrtd* .ml B»..r In which the . rea-nutble arrantremen, for the com 
V ancouver breed line wee mentioned | ,,l,n„n of the rood.

PAYMENT FOR INQUIRY 
“SOAPY” WELSH CASE

Leader of the Opposition Ob
jects to Action of Private 

Bills Committee

- Legislative Press Gallery.
March 21.

The Influence of "Soapy" Welsh and 
his activities, as wdosed in an inves
tigation held at the request of the Van
couver School Board last year by Mr. 
Justice Murphy, r tchedjo the Legis
lative Assembly » afternoon. .

Tlie private bill*, committee, report
ing on Its work of the morning, recom- 
im-nded that section t7 of the Vancou
ver City Bill, containing desired 
amendments to the charter, should be 
rmlxHlie<l in a separate bill. The sec- 
-tion gives the round! power to tidy 
emoluments, fees and coats • necessarily 
incurred by the holding of any Investl- 
gnti.m during the year 1914." Some 
ratepayers have got out an Injunction 
to prevent the city paying these costs, 
and this Is now In the coifrts.

This raised the ire of the Leader of 
the Opposition, who rose In the best 
FUperJatlve style uf

GREAT UNLOADING
SHOE SALE

A sale that will live in the memory of everv one as the greatest money-
evcnt hcld “> the city, SHOES BELOW MANUFACTUR 

ER S COST. -Unsurpassed valuesVfofor those who want reliable Footwear.

SPECIAL
Ladies’ $3.00 Patent 

Pumps. Sale price,

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS

Made of plump box calf, double sole*, 
Sizer 1 to 5% ............................$2.45

Size* 11 to 13% .........................$2.25

Size» 8 to 10%........... ...................$1.75

LAMBS’ PATENT 
CLOTH TOP HOI- 

TABY BOOTS,

button
Sale
price,

and lace.

$2.95,
Odd Lines of Ladies' Shoes,

in button and lace. Value* 
to *4.60. d»-| rf\(-
,To clear .. ,. «pJLeï/O

Men’s Mahogany Tan Calf 
Lace Boots, with double- 
Hewn sole», full toe; well 
built. All (»«| A W
rise*. To clear, «POeTtO

EVERY PAIR op SHOES IN THE HOUSE a REAL WAnwATW

Working

$2.50
Children’s Lock-Stitch 8anv

dais, good strong sole, 
solid leather. Sizes 3 to 
7% 95<*. Rise* 8 to 10% 
$1.15. Size* 11 to 2, 
at .................... ... $1.55

Misses' Button 
Boots. . . . $2.45

Men’s Strong 
Boots
Going at. .

Small Bites 
Rubbers
Pair . . . ,

in Women’s

25c
$1.25

SEE OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE

INPANTS’
SHOES, pair,1

Hant s Patent Colt Button 
Boots, made on the new 
last. Worth to-day $9.00. 
Special 
price . . $4.50

LADIES'
P1BS
Pair. .

STRAP SUP-

.. $1.25

Old Country ShoeStore
636 and 637 JOHNSON STREET, BETWEEN DOUGLAS AND BROAD STREET
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waa In the spring of 1914. aa about that 
time the company’s force waa increased 
from 3.500 to 6,000.

Held Up by Governor.
In the fall the Lieutenant-Governor 

held wp progress estimates because of 
the over-payments and Mr. Gamble's 
objections On October 36. 1914, Mr. Tate 
wrote the Government asking that the 
guarantee moneys should be paid over 
and assuring the Government of the 
financial ability of the company to 
raise the necessary eight million dol
lars the minute the guarantee funds 
were exhausted and the money was 
needed.

Mr Taylor—"This was six months 
'he bread line In Vancouver. 

Was this a bona fide létter?”
“Oh. yes, absolutely bona fide.” 
“Were you then in a position to raise 

eight million dollars the minute it was 
required?”

“Yes. I waa instructed by Mr. Wel«h 
and General Stewart that the money 
market woûïd be such that they could 
raise the necessary funds."

“You have not raised one cent?”
"Oh, no, we have not.”
"What has happened since then?” 
"Conditions have got much worse.” 

^*fn England. Do - you mean you 
'r.uld not raise any money in the 
United States?"

“At prohibition rates of Interest. The 
province has found out.”

"Do you mean to say there Is a 
inancial stringency in Canada?”
"For loaning purposes, yes. I do.” « 
On October 27, 1914. Mr. Tate wrote 

Ur. Bowser from Vancouver stating 
hat work wag on the verge of shutting 
U»wn and thgt unless thé men «
Mid that day he eould not hold the 
dtuatlon any longer. "If 6.000 men are 
umed loose It will be without pay 

" riWll i,r their* Wages and ÿfiu can m 
gtne the result," he wrote.
Mr^Taylor—'"Did that produce the 

îoneyf*
“We got three-quarters of a mii'lon 

n Ortober 2S.”
Them were three payments out tf 

he loan by the old Government and 
hree under the new. There never waa 
nÿ question about the estimates under 
he old Government but very vibatan- 
ial deductions were made on the eetl- 
«atea by the present Govern mem. Mr. 
ate said no payments had been made 
•■petting this year's estimates.

Threat to Shut Down.
On May 20, 1915, Mr. Tate wrote lion, 
homes Taylor, Minister of Railways, 
mplalnlng of the delay fn payment 

n estimates and winding up: "I can 
ot understand why we should not get 
ils money at once. Mr. Welch simply 
dvlses me that If he Is to be hat 
1 without reason he will 
>wn the work in toto without further 
•ntroversy and state his reason for 
ilng so.” this "brought the money,"

< Mr. Taylor put It.
Increase Capital Stock. 6 

Mr. Taylor read an agreement be- 
**P the p. o. E. Railway Company 

$id the firm of Foley, Wglch A 
tewart, In which the railwayîïom- 
Tny undertook to seek legislation to 
crease the capital stofk t«. $40.000,000, 
uf- when that took place, to allot the

"■■■po "ir 
am per- Welcl 

•hut tbe G 
further

They offered
carry out the work at actual coat, gfr 
Ing the use of their plant free, and 
having the krork done under close su pgTWW, *

Want to Stay on Job.
A considerable part of the letter waa 

a strong plea for Foley Welch 
Stewart being allowed to remain on 
the work aa contractors as against any 
newcomers or any other contractor*. 
It was pointed out that their plant 
was on the ground, that they were fa 
miliar with the work so far as It had 
gone, that no one else could do it no 
quickly or cheaply, that this would 
save the profits which any new con 
tractor would have to charge for, and 
so on and so on.

The war was urged as the main ren 
son why the firm was unable to go on 
with the contract without Government 
help, and the letter wound up by say 
lng that the firm found itself involved 
in the general chaos which had over 
taken the business wot Id through the 
war.

Mr. Taylor—"Is that statement of 
-fact true in' fkctT*

"Ye*, to the bent of my knowledge." 
"And so Foley, Weloh & Stewart are 

unable to finance?”
Thune are my in*tru<-tion* from the 

firm."
"And at present their plant In being 

used under Welch’s contract?”
"Ye*."
"That is a true statement of Welch's 

contract, that it is really a contract 
the railway company has with Foley, 
Welc h A Stewart ?"

"I do not know. The plant of Foley. 
Welch A Stewart Is being used. I 
don’t care how you put It."

"In that letter you spoke through
out of and for Foley, Welch A Stew
art ',1‘

“No, ! spoke a* the vice-president 
of the railway company about the po
sition of Fbley, Welch A Stewart."

'And therefore It Is not true to say, 
a* was hinted this morning, that you 
are not in a position to speak for 
Foley, Welch A Stewart r

In that connection 1 am in position, 
to that extent I am."

Chairman Farria—"Are the relations 
nétween P. Welch and Foley. Welch A 
Stewart the same aa they were at 
first r’ :>■

"Ye*."
"And have been throughout?”
"Yes."
Mr. Taylor—"Always the same aa 

you have outlined in that letter?"
AThat has nothing to do with P. 

Week's affair* with Foley, Welch A 
Stewart. I did not speak of those."

Tf Foley, Welch A Stewart and P. 
Welch are one and the name thing then 

Government In In the position that 
men have been fixing their owe 

prices T
'This covenant of Welch's is a better 

club to keep down prices than a ten
der would be. Any profits that were 
carried away would be Inimical to his 
interests."

“We have it in another letter that 
Foley. Welch A Stewart last Novem
ber definitely refused to guarantee 
their own ordet- for rails, and anked the 
Government to guarantee It. la It their

of fairnda of hi* own party, for whom 
he ha* no admiration, declared this to 
he n very unusual suggestion. It was 
the most unprecedented action he had 
evef heard of! The committee had no 
right to Initiate a bill of any sort and 
must have acted through Ignorance of 
thr proceedings, and had taken power 
to Itself to Initiate legislation, though 
It had no more power than a page boy.

** a representative of Vancouver, 
had never heard of this, which was an 
attempt to railroad improper legisla
tion through the House. Suime crooked 
work was being done V ere, not at the 
Instance of the private bill* commit
tee.

The Premier remarked that the 
Leader of the Opposition had gone far 
afield In an attempt to insinuate that 
there was a desire to hamper debate 
As a matter of fn t the House was 
quite Pleased to hea- the leader of the 
Opposition speak, for the more he 
talked the more he was likely to get 
Into the hole. It would be more 
courteous to wait until It was heard 
what the chairman of the committee 
had to say In regard to the committee’s 
report.

AI. B. Jaekeon (island*), chairman of 
the committee, said the Leader of the 
Opposition was entirely in error In say
ing that the bill had originated with 
the committee. He did not propose 
to be drawn into any political discus- 
sion with the Leader of the Opposition.
It was on the motion of the committee 
that legislation wa* being Initiated, but 
It hid simply acceded to what wgs con 
sldered a reasonable request of those 
presenting the bill by allowing them to 
segregate one «-lau*e and have It placed 

separate bill, where It would not 
be clouded by other matters. There 
was nothing sinister In an aetlon which 
the committee had taken after con
sulting with the veteran Clerk of the 
House and the law clerk. Everyone 
would be heard in the matter on the 
merit*.

J. 8. Cow per (Vancouver) wanted any

action deferred until counsel retained 
by the ratepayers’ association could
appear.

Dr. McIntosh (Vancouver), a member 
of the private bills committee, assured 
the other side that objector* would not 
be overlooked but would get due notice 

former Premier k time for hearing.
Mr. Speaker Weart thought the

proper course was for this matter to 
be dealt with by the committee itself.

The Premier had no objection to this 
action being taken but repeated his 
pretest against the insinuation of the 
Leader of the opposition that there 
was some sinister motive. This was 
something the Leader of the Opposi

tion should not charge against any 
committee. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Bowser declared that he had no 
complaint against the committee, but 
insisted that there were ulterior* mo-
tiv«. •» «he pert * th,«, h,hin<1 the U“. “f—M .'W
bill who had to find a quorum to order 
to get It through.

The matter went hack to the private 
bills committee fqr reconsideration.

NOTICE

Notice Is hereby riven that I Intend i 
apply at the next sitting of the Board « 
License Commissioners for a transfer ,

___ fermented liquors on the premise!
known as the Panama Hotel, situated at 
(42 J oh n»on Street, to William A. Gatt 
of the said City of Victoria. *

(Signed) SIDNEY MITCHELL*. 
Dated the 16th day ef March, lit?.

Whtn yoa think o/ Baking-think tf rtf «mm

Free to Housewives

DONT YOU 
| KNOW

4 iw eae mm s*t rM ef the 
•mr et rtmit lull hr Mine 
Sem-Bek. Mrs. Wtolee Elston., el 
■ellhertee, Oet, wrltM:—"Lest vtater mr hull were very 
badlr ehepMd. I SMd e let of <lf- fei-Mt M-eelM remedies, bet mr Sends eolr eeemed to set were*. 
Final» 1 tried the greet herbal heeler—tem-Bnh—which complete- br heeled them."

Mr*. M. A. Beteeee, ef Beert* 
Mae., wrltM:—"1 here eaed he 
Bek far ch«e»ed hands, end knew 
ef n«thing to eqeel Its wonderful 
poolhllg and heeling powers."

Zem-Bek ta also unequalled far 
chilblains, front bites, cold creeks, 
ead cold eoree; eg well eg eexsme. 
ecnlp eoree. eld wonade, ulcere, 
blood-poleeslng. riles, haras ead 
scalds, rate and ell skin «alertes. 
He i let All draggtou end 
stares, or Xam-Buk Co, Toronto.

Ask your grocer 
for yours

THIS practical Kitchen Utensil is 
yours for the asking. It will prove a 
valued addition to your baking equip

ment
Of convenient size and substantially 

made, it takes the place of the good old 
baking powder can—the makeshift 
cookie-cutter of other days. The

Five Roses 
Cookie-Cutter
is used by thousands of women who 
bake, and they find it simply invaluable:

It stamps out uniform cookies with 
corrugated edges that you're proud to 
set on the table.

Take advantage of this opportunity 
to secure one free of charge.

All Five Roses dealers have a limited 
supply, which will be distributed free 
to Five Roses buyers as long as they last

4

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO.
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professional cards
bVBBTWEMKNTg unflrr 11,1» h,g.t. “
c»»t per word per Uuertton; SO cent» 

Hew per meeih.
----------- BATHS

lATHB-Vepor end eivtrlc tight. t> 
Md chiropody. Mra. tinker.

Kort Street, Uhop. RgH

CHIROPODISTS
l<A WANT USAT BATHS, monade iM
rUropoUy. Mr. R, H" "Berlier, from I 
^■tloool Hoepltal. London. *U " 
B.Uglng, Phene 1IU.

DENTISTS
tm. LEWIS HALL Dental Burgaon.

<r> • ■ - —Jewel Block, cor. Yate* sml Dough*» 
: Htrrct», Victoria, B. C. Telephones :
* __1 '<!!<’»■. 557; Residence, 13._______ .___
f>«t. w. f. nu0tn, m-t mobartPeare

I Mock. Phoa* 4JU4. 
« ni. to • p. m.

Frf ’

Office hour», 8.M

P. <3. K£KNK. dentist. lues o|M'n«d
oflWe in the Central Bldg.. Suite 412- 
15-18. Phoe - «?*«.

DETECTIVE AGENCY
rjUVATK UKXKCTtWK OFFICE tot 

llibhi n-Bonv IllUg. Day and night 
I'hoiie 3412.

ELECTROLYSIS
H UOTRoi.VSIt* Fourteen year»' pra> 

tirai experience In mnoviiur aupwflu 
Otis' liai! a. Mr». Barker. M2 Port Sfyect

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVBMTSKklSNTS under

SHIRTMAKBRS
SHIRTS 

and mraauremmt form» 
Custom «met makers. ISM
Phono Sitttï..

MADM TO OHVK1L samp**»
Chestnut. 

«D
_________TAXIUERMISTS
rHKLiiv a Tow. m Banoatw avenue- 
Mwn# toll. Hull clean oelectlan ruse. 
Me sain# end varloue heads 1er eala.

TRUCK AND*ORa’y
VtoYOHlATIlL'ClC A DRAT CO., LTD. 

—Odlce and ala Wee. TO Breughioo St 
Telrphone# II, 1?M. IT*.

TYPEWRITERS

APARTMENTS
Soit Ml NI UK APT#, took' and I'Hsam 

M» Fnrnlehed wtM to rent m77
î't'ONÏÏÎÎÏÎD a»J ~ tmfUrhtehed eidfe, 

steam hruled, near be» «h th llcvue
Courte oak Mar. Phon» STM 

TO f.W*^ ’Vurnlahed flul. S room*. ill pr 
mouth. Dalby A !-aw non, «H6 Kurt, ma 

fîîÜ^dVtTK "tL" lh-llor Âpartm^i», 
$71 Bvmialilon SlreMr. on» room, kit 
«•hriKtlw and ImiIIi Apply M«dl««r Bro»., 
M.I , IIP Itruughton Htrwrt. all

M'.UVTMKNTM to hi. Milkmaid Block; 
Oak Hay Junction. Phone 7S1L. mil II

EXCHANOE

;atxW'.pr»rrü,'&?"2S&:
Phono Sll*._ ;_______ ______

MXt'MA NUR- Modéra cottage, 5 roamed.
In lu»* Ans»toe. for outside property 
her»-. Addi •'»■ 900 Klng'a Itoad, Vic
toria. *11

______JW*INESe CHANCES
FOR SALK Ho

limit» and 
from business. 
Valley.

and pUwInji jmlll. tint-
•Z ■ngl

Barker. Happy

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
SKI ,M .Nfi Ut IT - I -eat day, Marti. flat. 

Marconi, cycle epee toilet. 674 Johnson St. 
Hhow raaea, raah 11-4later, eafr, bi
cycles nnd sundries. Cell and see too.

THE HOME CANNING PI ANT helps to 
solve the problem of making n living on 
•mall aevre*«\ Cana fi’ulta, vegetables, 
meet» and fish perfwtly. Tin* prooeaa 
la simple. Fa mil v alze strain pressure 
retort», $24 Full particular» tron 
Alfred Carmichael, general agent, Bel 
mont llotuH!, Victoria. B. C.

AOTaMODlLES PON HIRE.

or 4MTL C. C. Smith. HO Joeaph. r I

tioa Garage,. «umber M
OANCINa

NOTICE—Hold your dam vs In the On-
naught Hall. I loest floor In the city. 
Par booking», phone 64150 or JK0H.

SOUTHALL, for etoree and 
Tates and Quadra. Colls 
Snoneeted, a Echangea road

TTPICXVIUTKI16—New and second-hand, 
repair», rental»; ribbons for ad ma
chine#. V nlted Typewriter Co.. Ltd., 713 
Fort street, Victoria. Phone «7H

I WANTKli-Ton to know w«* have moved l __
to 5# Johnson Street, tCanadian Junk I AJ.L BLACK SOIL 
Co. Tel. Mi. **■ Phoeie 1«

and ma nare deliver-

POR SALE AUTOMOBILES

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVK Til* Airro ÎAL't’UM lut year 

carpe ta UatiaracUon assured. Phone I 
Sli

J Arrojro mi. b an a rs - Ford delivery
v.11% $20C; M« iaail*hlin. make good de-

MALLEABLE and steel ranges. JB down 
I nod tl per week. Phone 4MB. Ml Oov- 

rnment street.
iwî^wa? iî2S? rïï*SS:VErîx* «V. MMMtamr oe-Jj. —a 
n-aitil-r. es»; r.,,,1 bullet. |ra. never- ■" SooJ .oedlllen. l,liooe 2U«R.

Meter Ce., KL Vatu SL

ENGRAVERS
lIAI.K-TONH AND LINK KNORAVINO

-t ommerci»« work a siovlalty. rk*»ign» 
for advertlalnA and buaiiysa atatloner 
H. <\ nngraving Co., Time» ihitMIng 
riHlei-»' revidred at Ttmre Mwdnee* Of
fice.

«IL.NKh.ll. ENOIIAVKIV eteaeJI .ruth .
ond aval engraver. Ueo. ViowtRer, lie 
Wharf Street, belli ad Ebg OSes.

FIRE INSURANCE
J II. SAI'NDF.ItH, MR Langley Till-eel

re^ucaentlng the Newark Fire Insurance 
**<»,► of 105 years* standim: All valid 

- « iviroe hn.ro been and will l>* p»l«i 
1 «>m| r’y. Telephom* $1T5l

FOOT SPECIALIST
STuiamk .MWLIMIB. fuel apeelaliet.

« or pa permanently cui-ed ('onsultatlone 
rice. Uscmt 4<ff-4M Campbell Bldg
T ,tv> ^ . ________ air

LEGAL
Jiri ADHllAXY ft RTACPVHYLR. barrister» 

• t-law, 511 KARlioti Street. Victoria
NOTARY PUBLIC

Yt" *3. «ïAi’N’FK. notary pul die and in 
» iranee agent. Room 2^1. Hlblien-ilonw 
I Mg.. writ"» the ixyrt accident and slck- 
»» »• policy to !»• found. ______

SHORTHAND
F KOUT11 AN 1 • IPTÎOOI.. 1011 Govern

in' nt Ktret-t. Shorthand, typewriting, 
j iMiukkreplng thoroughly taught. E.
I Macmillan, ivlnclpal.

TUITION
fcXÏÏlNKKKS Instructed for certificate*,

marine, station*ry. Dieeel. W. <1. Win
ter burn, WC Ventral BMg. Phot»'-» 2471, 
42IIL.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

.

5tl>VKUTISKMFNTf4 under this head 
<ea* per word per Insertion; 3 ln»c 

2 cent* per word ; 4 cent* per 
word per week; Ctw. per line per month. 
No advertisement for leas than 10 cent». 
N«* advertisement charged for less 
tkAgbSL ..- - .. — ,1..

T AUTOMOBILES
iAl TUMOBILE ULJSCTIlICiANS-Start- 
1 ing, lighting end ignition troubles, bat- 
J tc.ry repairing :md charging given 
|m oropt attçultvn. Call and aeo our new 

1 adllght** dimming switch. Carroll's 
K'eetrlc Clarage. tl9 Fort Street. a 17

I BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
r.VRPBNTEK AND BVIi.DEH — T‘ 

Thirki-1! Alterations, repairs, jobbing. 
I l-aky roofs repaired and guarantees 

1‘lione 35011t. Estimates free.
CABINET MAKERS

. John ESwiii rablnet-mak.v and fin-
l»lier. Inlaying, repairing and re- 
finishing. Antique furniture a specialty. 
Hatlafaction guaranteed. 58 Government.
Flame 40451,.

S|THE ORDKIl OK THE EAPTEHN «TAP.
meet* on '.‘ml ami 4th Wednuwdayx at 
8 o’clwk *n K. of P. Hall, North Park 
Street. Visiting members cordially In
vited.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
f ihmVeys

fixed» etc.
tot*.

VLEANED—i>f» ctlve flues 
Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St.

DYEING AND CLEANING

I
k V. STEAM DYE WOllKS-The largest 

dyeing and cleaning work» Id the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phone 
y*>. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
ftlllMBffi EMPLOYMENT AGENT— 

FI-one 23, 2017 Douglas «treet. J16
FISH

tj tll.SH HI FFI.V IXX7AL PHVH received
dally. Free delivery. W. J. Wrlglea- 
worth. 8G1 John»pti. Fhone 881.

FURNITURE MOVERS
tflÎKVEd BROS . TRANBFER-Padded

vane for morhtff. «torane. shipping nno
packing. Phone* r*; and 2111.

>I< ‘VB YOUK FUltNITUne by motor, 
cheaper and quicker; prices reasonable. 
 -T. D. William». Phone 87*.

FURRIER
i MUD FOSTER, 1216 Government «trect.

1'hoae 1537.
LIME

hi liaDKRS' AND AGRIClTLTVriAl, 
I, I ME. Kgton * How -ÎÎ. 515 Centrai 
Block. PI\one» 2093 or 40.

%TT LIVERY STABLES
AY'S STAIll.KS. 7» Job neon. Livery 

boarding, hack», express wagon, etc. 
Phone. 182.

MILLWOOD
.Dit» ciiKMAiKt-H mi Millwood"

tm from »alt. >17» load. Phone H7». mil
>111 MILLWOOD. HJ0 ball cord. ri„.iw

13SJS.
PLUMBING AND HEATÏNO"

\ h TORI A PLVMHIXli CO.. 10CJ Pan-
dom Street. 1‘howe» >402 and !46*L.

i’l.l'IIBINO AND REPAIR-^’oll Work.
etc. Foxgord A Son, 1608 Douglas St.

WHACKER A HOLT, plumbing and heat-
ing. jobbing promptly attended to., «8v 
Ht»ced Avenue. Phone MB._________

PLASTERERS
. FRANK THOMAS, plasteror. Repairing.

etc. J prices reasonable. Phono 3312Y 
j Rea., 1760 Albert Ave.. CRy. a*

SCAVENGING
$ % li'TORlA SCAVENGING CO.. Oflc* 

ls38 Government Street. Phone #62. 
i Ashes and garbage removed.

SEWER PIPE AND TILE 
MANUFACTURERS

I KKwicR PIPX WARE field tile, cmuM 
‘ lire .lay. ell. ti. C. Pottery Co, Ltd., 
! llroad and Pandora.___________________

SHOE REPAIRING
I 1:f'.MOVAL NOTICE—Arthur lllhha, aha. 
• rrpairing, ha# remorad to W Yalta St., 

In twean Broad and government._______
I BIIOB BEPAIIUNO promptly and neatly

Ann», reanonahly priced. H. YThHe. lMi 
lllailhard St., two doors from téléphona 
u»Ot.____________________ _________
SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS

«0

WOOD AND COAL
A K.< i kkN VUAL A WOOD CO.—Card- 

wood, any length; lump coal. 17.68; out. 
I8 60 Phone 47ii

«•mb 
4M>.

I for "half". 
tk-aily new.

-11*17 Chevndet auto, 
Box 627. Time».

Y. W. C. A.

__m__ __ _
splendid «'«mdltlon and gootl Un 
HM8 Rons Stn-et.

—««Iark you ooino risiiiNO? we-v. »<*
the tackle. Give us a call. Also a new 
line of English tennis racquet» Ju«t In. 
Call and see them at the Victoria Sport
ing Good» Co.. W16 Broad 8t.

FOR THM BENEFIT of young women In 
or out of employment. Rooms and 
board A home from bqme. 7H Court
ney street.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

fnrÜATVlCB. hig^-gr*Àe vitnknukm 
and engraver», 'manufacturing >-welera. 
We «pccialixe Sn ring making WAiding 
ring.-* mad»» at «hortent notice. IV*»t and 
ohoapeet bonne for repairs. All work 
true rgnteed. 1124 Government.

BARGAIN IN FORD TIRES-X«n-ektde, 
$15; plain. ECU», never comb Motor Co., 
to Yatee gt. Phone «If .

I FORD lU’NABOVT for sale. fe»é. FMM 
12111... or 880 Cormorant.

| FOR SALE—Tan linen suit Brimmed 
erenm>. n«*\fr worn. |l, coat $8, »1*« 58. 
Box 6M, Time».

IFOR «ALE—Cheap, d<mre. wind* .
aUiddlngt Jnlat. floor boards. V Joint, etc. 
Apply B. Eneoi, 747 Front IUr«wt, Vic
toria West.

---- IFOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS.

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.- 
Phone 8816. Pioneer window elenoere 
and Janitor». 848 Arnold.

WYANDOTTE FOGS FOR HATCHING- 
No. \ peg. No. f. $! »•; No. 3. si.ea 
Phene 8I31R. W. N. MHvlteU. 842 Oorg*
Road _____________________ mS

^121 RHODE i«f.AM» RED FJMIB. $1.88 »»t- 
uug 13, White Wyandwttva. fLM set
ting 13. { 1411» Douglas, or 1459 VltUhg. 
Phone 1^7».

FOB

SELLING RAPIMT.T-Glased hot 
eaelt. 8 feet by 6 feet, only 88 26 each, 
delivered In the city. K..W. Whitting
ton Lbr. Co.. Ltd.. 2*14 Bridge St. Phone 
SW. mM

FOR HALE—Ford tire», one hew eet of t,
run alxMit 8^ mile*. $*0 UM. Whitfield, 
garage. KSJohnsvn. mil

LADY’S BICYCLE for
“ “■ Tin -Box «35. Time*.

Apply
m2?

KUtiH mu IfATUHINO-Yrem puae- [,.-0R HALK-Early pautoea. al*> A1 
bre.1 I'rtl. aleck II «0 up. «31 Della# I tor «alla*. Appl>- 13* Yale, HI

LODGES
CANADIAN ORl'KIt «IF FOIIBSTKIIS- 

Court Cviumble. *34. meet» ttlt M«’nd»y, 
8 p. ro„ Grange llall. Yates St. R. W. 
O. Havage, 101 Mos* Pt. Tel. 1752!,.

Rd. Phone 4«8L._______________W| " 7" ” ^ m2
IsKTTJNO fr..m New Yx-ataral Whit. l+g- I Cull «ALK C,in ner 0,f..rù ri>n«-. iii 

horn» <n<l Plymeuth IPu ka, lu». A. I Kllery MtreeL Off Dominion Itoail, Vlc- 
lAnm. It. D. No. 3, I arey Ilea,. all I w.-et. m3

IfOII 8AI.E «>1» ,-omb H I. Rada. Or- 1,^,, HALK-Hanltary rahhll hulchea.'lKI 
plngtoaa. White ami 1,ro*Y>,1'-'»hor1”î; I FfCnwood Road m3
all «ood atm-k. »'r^'r alSJCDPKMAN ACTOUATtC KI.E' TIIICChestnut ,%v.'nue. AF TOM A TTC 

RANGE. What offer*? Box 1
. O. K. U. S. JVVEN1LE YOVNG ENO- 
1ÂNDV meet* 1st and 3rd Thursday* A.
U. F Hall. 7 o'clock. 8tx*retary,-JS.1 W.
Ifowlett. 1751 Hev*md Street. City.

DArOHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND Bl 8.-Lodge Prln« «‘aa Alexandra.
No. M, meets third Thursday, 8 p. m.. ________ .
3 r Adm1ri’r2rt!^dI'X’' Mrl' IrMODB ISt.ANU RED FdUlH. Jfc. fer 1» I ROMAN. ILeyUmler. oe-r-beard, ranimât
li rîtîîniifvit Sn. ' I ml ivimant Ph.«e non ___myi» | meter, ilk iw. Time. m3

WlflTK WYANDOTTE. HUck Minorca.
Itli.Kle l.land lied. Haired Hock», lie-------------------------------- .-------------------------—
nil lilts, it hundred WaRcn. ear. Ml. iHOI.UIKi:. toi ns overeeiia, has nmndlly 
Tolmie ltd. and lainsdowne, Phono.1 of up-to-date suite and overcoat* for 
3*hkt. all I sale. Apply after « Phone '.ISiTr,. m3

DAVOHTKBH AND MAIDS OF KNG- 
LaXND B. 8.—Lodge Primrose. No. 32. 
m«Hit* 2nd and 4th Thursday* at 8 ». m.. 
in A. O. F. llall, Broad Street. Prue., 
Mr*. Oddy. 72 IMacovviy. Sec., A. L. 
Harrison. 912 Fairfield. Visiting mem
ber* cordially Invited.

HELP WANTED—MALE
ÔTfon TAILORS and tallores* Wanted.

T.angc K Co..’ 747 Vatea Street. ml*

TO TEAMSTEHS- Few load» of dean 
earth to haul and dump. Phone *327

_ _ »ni3
-_________________—------ ----- , ■ - ---------  . 9X)U KALE.-Child'» cot. beat English
MORE DRIVERS an«l g«*m ral duty m* n 1 mHke. large *l*c. with blankets, etc ,

want»-d by flat company t .A.8.C. Ap- I cumplctf. In first-* la»a onler; a bargain,
ply Mt-nxiea St Drill llall. _mtt | Phone KICK. m2

SONS OF ENGLAND B 8.-Alexandra | WANT 17D U> nmrncd uuin. poalRon In IpoR. HA I.L -Lyon A Healy banjo. 87JÛ7
118. m«*d» let and 3rd Thursday*. A O. | 
6*. Hall. Broad 8tr««et. President", E. W. 
Ilawieit, 1751 Second Ulivet; eecretat y, J. 
Smith. I-??» H»»»view Avenue, HUIalde.

whoimwb- w«rehouse with opportunity I 
for advancing. Box «üi*. Time*. m21 

MWi i i niiiiiiigPGWi I 
8CYfObt>. 1222 Douglas, comer of Doug- 
lie and Yat«‘* Tel. 1M88 Jy» |•ON0 Or ENGLAND B. I. PrWb ef flfel 

Island I^dge. No IM. meeU 2nd and |F:M|.LOYElië OF HELP who guy now
4th Tu **days In A. O. F. Hall, Broad 
St W. J. Cohbett. May wind p. 
prc»ld<nt; evcrelary,’ A. E. Brindley, 
1817 Pembroke Ht.. City.
:. OF P.—Far West Vletorla LtxL- 
1. 2n*l ami 4th Thursday». K. of I*, llall. I 
North Park St. A. G. If. Harding. R. 1 
of R 4k 8.. 18 Promis Block. 1006 Gov. 
ernmrnt Street.

in the immediate future require 
skilled or unskilled labor, either male 

■or fFinal-. eliould send In their name* I 
•t finer- to the Municipal Free Labor |

~HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

COLTMHIA LODGE. NO. 2, 1. O. O F.. 
meet» Wcdneeday*. I p, m.. tn Odd F*i-i 
lows' llall. Doug!»* Street I). Dowar. 
R. 8 . 12F Oxford Street.

WANTED—Millinery trimmer who can 
a»*l»t In selling. Gordon*. Lid. m31

WANTED- Housekeeper ; reference* re-
qulred. B»x 848. Tlmo*.____________ mR |

IF YOU HAVE. WORK for a f«-w hour», [
day* or week*, won’t you send In your 
nam* to the Municipal Free T.ab«r I 
Bureau ami let ua send you the man or | 
woman to do that work?

"MISCELLANEOUS

tromhoni and mae. «12.5»; 17-.
American Waltham», 111.75; automatic 
water pistol*. 50r.. Ilenrhk's magneto. 
E.W; new aut«* tire rttver*. 61.56: »aHor:r 
canvas bugs. : l dr y c lee, with new 
ilree and mudguard». $12 5»; pump*. Sc.: 
bicycle oil lamps. Kk<; tiros, outer, anr 
mike. 12.25: bicycle cement. Ik-.; p«xlai 
rubber*, 6<V. per æt of 4; Gillette aaMy 

..rasors, «3.75: playing carda, Mr. a pack 
for 25c.; magasine», 2 for 5r Jacob 

Aaronwm'* n«*w and *econd-hand *1»*r«. 
672 Johnson Street, Victoria, B. C. Phone 
1747.

MEN'S HKADWEAR-The new spring 
Htylea Just opened up, priced at 83.50. 
«These ere splendid values. Come in and 
try thrm on Front A Frost. West- 
holme Block. 1418 Government 

FOR HA LE-7 h p. engine. W: Evlnrude 
motor. 12 ft. rowtkOHt. «18 Cauee- 
way Boat Hotiee. Plioo'* 3146.

FOR RENT—HOU8E8 (Unfurmehad)
6X)R RENT-HOU8B8 AND APART

MENTS. furnished and unfurnished, hi 
nil parts of the dty. Lloyd-Young A 
Russell, 1812 Broad street, ground floor. 
Pemberton Building. Phone 4ML

TO LET—7 roomed house, 318 Oswego Ap-
ply 1328 Montroao Ave. Phone 3236L. all

APPLY to Grwn * Burdick Bros., Ltd. 
corner Ixangley and Broughton Streets 
for furnished and unfurnished house»,
Phone R88. ''________ m33

EOH RENT Hliack, water In. tent and 
large garden lot. 64. Box 632. Times.

m22
FOB RENT- Now. modern. 1-rooHi

bous**, 1422 Harrison Htr«ie|, Just oft 
Yates, $ 16 , per month. McPherson 
Eullerton Bio*.. Central Bldg. m22

TO LET—House, 6 rooms, 482 Quebec 
I*hon«* 31© !*.

SEVEN-ROOM 1IOV8F; all modern,
Mohh Street. Plume 37861.. i

FOR RENT—Two G room house*.
to Quadra. L* each. Insurance- -YYc save 
you money on your Fire Insurance. The 
Glen Falls Nothing better, few 
*0*4. Writ» for rates, or call 12 to 
A. E. Jones. 3B Bayward. mît

FOVlt-ROOMKD COTTAGE. 1721
8tr»*et; rent. 18 per month. Store ana 
*1* rooms, car. Cook and North Park 
street; rent. «20 per month. Small «tor* 
ofoeo in. lie per month. W. T Williams, 
cfo Nag Paint Cn.. Ltd. 130* Wharf 8t.

m»*
FOR RENT—hive roomed cottage, «-en

trai. Apply 1152 Y a tew Street. m24
TO I.ÊT—Four room c«»ttage, modem

convenience». David» Street, Gorgv, 
rent. |6. Apply F. Hlgglnbotltam. cor 
Roliert ami Davids. ff

POn KENT-—HOUSE8 (Furnished)
HOUSES TO RENT, furnished and un-

furnlel.cd. Ww have a large number oi 
houses to rent, eeveral new one*. The 
Griffith Company. IIIbben-Rone Bldg.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
TO RENT—12 acre*, good h«m*e. 8 room*, 

♦f acres broken, ready for crop this 
HjH-tng. gof*l well, pump In house, 2 run 
nine streams through property, fruit 
trees, hen lionnes, barn for 4 hor*e* 
Happy Valley, main mad, 11 mile» fro» 
city; rent $15 per month 1 Imigla* Mac 
kay R Co_ Si Arca*le Bldg., entrance si; 
View, or 1122 Hrruid 8t. Phone 617.

HALL TO RENT for lodge purposes, cen
trally locate»!. Apply R. W. Jamh-son 
1338 B»-o«d Street

ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFKT5I» 
let In Times Building. Apply at Time*

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
RlyleOTAN HARKfl. Phone 61761#.

furnished ROOMS
OSBORNE COURT. 817 McClure, at Jtinv-

tkm of Ulanshard and Met'lure ami Gm- 
iinwvn Street* Well furnlahe«l be«| 
riH>m*. with or without private bath. 
Terms reasonable, by day. week

BRUNSWICK llOTFT^SAr night and up.
•2 wefkl> and up: beet location, first 
class, n<f bar; few housekeeping room» 
Tatca and Douglas.

HOUSEKEEF1NO ROOMS.
616 idICII 1GAN—Furnished housekeeping 

ms, front I414H, ei.l
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. SM fuurtena>

Street. all

LOST AND FOUND

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR, Vic
toria Chapter, No. 17. meets on 2nd and 
4th Mondays at I p m. In the K. of P. 
Halt. N Park 8L Visiting members 
cordially Invited.

| RESTORE HAIR to
Formula, send 10c. 
Créeront Road.

natural color
Matthews. 1847

O. F. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
No. fito; mbets at Foresters' llall. 
llroad Street. 2nd ami 4th Wednesdays. 
W. F. Fullerton. Bec'y.

PIANOFORTE prpI1#8 desired" 1n dis
trict» of Burnside, Victoria He*t ano 
Gorge ; low t*-rm» Box 6y>. Time*, m3

hViviY|''i’t|!^ It-1l‘lT!<«'- «T nv-^n. I HI>1.1.1KIi H WIFR rn..v *•. Tlnw.i
U1..I.I KK* ! BDIinATti>W_ | „M,„ |ba*k lha r-r~.n. who faun»

[LOST 85. between Quadra and Govern-
m«*nt Str.-et», via Johnson. Finder
please phone SH._______ 1 ___ m3

I-Lf>«T—Rpertaelse tn 1 'lugxton cmn+~ PYB 
«lav. between Christ Church Cath.dral 
md Tea Kettle, via Rb»nsh»r,l. Fort 

» nd lajugla». Return to Clugston.

MONEY TO LOAN.
TO 1X»AX

ft Ixnvwon.
I»». 85»». SI.#»» and $2.000 aX’affrru- prnprrt>"' lHl,hI Fort.

ROOM AND BOARD

R’TORIA CHAPTER. No. 17. Order of 
the Eastern Star, meet» on 2nd and 4tn 
Mon«ln> s at 8 p.m . In the K. of P. Hall. 
N. l^ark St. Vtsljing members cordially 
Invited. .g

of the above wHI
Hall on Saturday night. March 24. start the flrt at the Mirkct.
Ing I oMock prompt, to which all mem- I WIÎ.I# ADVERTISER for rowing medal, 
her» and those wishing to be Initial** | Box 23*,- Time*, kindly call at Time»
are Invited V» attend. Office mît

Full A FIGURE oi fencing. Phone 53*
mil

ESQUIMALT DISTRICT
ESQUIMALT PLUMBKR-A. Macdonald 

Jobbing punctually attended to. Ewt’- 
lnates furnished. Plione 3688. 1357 Esqui
mau Road. a 15

WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS •

I WILL GIVE Mill terrier tfemale» to any-
1 one who will give It good home. Phoiv ' 

r,188X."' _______________
MOTUHC7TCLK*-N‘w* and borond-hand, I

fbr sab*, from »I00 to $38»; Speedwell »kl« 
cars. 84ft and 827.5ft. Motorcycles, bi- 
cycles, etc., overhauled.. Frame» hrasefl. 
*tralgliten**4l .«nd « naraellcd. Engine j 
part» machined and re-groua-l. Gang, 
umi tool makers. Klectrk-al machine 
whop. The Douglas Cycle A Motor Co., j

!#OST—In Fairfield district, at Inginnlng 
of smek. Irish wetter puppy, about half 
grown. Will finder kindly leave Infor 
motion at Time» offleet

FOR SALE—LOTS
SA LK—Olanford Orchard lot* at 

•weed value». Particular», 467 lump-
son Street. • 2ft

WANTED- Soja fountain, chairs, table*, 
w ale* an I email register. Box 6$«.
Tim#*. m2»

Box-C2,1 Street. Pho»* ^
ma I you it roof

W ANTED To troy. T "hrftd horse* and t 
mare*, weighing 1.690 11>S. up, must M-

FOR SALE—MOUSES

WANTRI*—Good cart horse. 
Time# Office._______- _____

In good »bapc; a too ell kind* #»f liar- 
lie**; en«I price* right f«>r cash. F;.

milAtk1iw»n. Dominion Hotel.
TWANTKD -General purpose hor*»-. aouh#!,

and «inlet In harpe**; etnte prlo «nu 
age Mowbray. Cowh-hair station. m22
ERR18 will pay cash t<»r any quantity
of furniture. Ring up and we will value 
for you, rtione 1878. at?
ANTED- Boat bull, partly built oi

«•«.mvleted, about 2ft or 25 feet long. Rox 
©A, Time*._______ ____________ mil

\v \ \ti;d-<*I«1 copper, braas. sine, lead.
bottles. Hacks, rubier, etc., etc. We 
buy and hcII everything and anyUrfng 
Phone 1229. City Junk Co. B. Aaron- 

son, 585 Johnson St., cor. Oriental Alley

re-shingling. For

! LA WN MOS'KRS col lectori, aharptneg] 
i adjusted, delivered promptly at Ion 
i chargea, 6!7 Fort Street._______ »23
GET YOUR NIGKEfT PLATING don» at

Albion Htox e Work», Ltd. Auto work
a »p#»c|alty.________ m2«

FOR COST of « oncrete wall*, septic tank 
««• *ldewalk¥. Phone. 6369; I _____ "i

MANSER SIGN CO. I» now located at 
611 Tr«uinoe Avenue, a. 1C. Bevan, prop.

___________  m2«
IF tVE PLEASE YOU tell your friends;

If we don't, tell ue. We can always 
make amend*. Enough said; no more 
fuse. Ont our prh-es on tires. 
Burnside. «14

SACRIFICE— S««vi*n roomed hou*.. mod
ern. furnace, garage, chicken hou»#- 
large an«l email fruits, Fairfield, \32: 
Wood!unite Itoad. tnT:

E 4k A. FIREPROOF PAINTERS. Phom
al« | 197»......................... ........................................ >1.»

rin: [oËN EHAÎ7 W:\MINO, plowing and bar -
rowing Plume 82*.WANTED- To purchase for « tiïïi, furni

ture of a 4 or 6-room house.. 0. If. j, ___________________________________ __
Ma»on, Hillside end Quadra. Phone I l#AWN MOWERS ground, collected and

ANTE?'-Old bra»», copper, lead, sin . I

IMIGH*(?1,Atti4 MHS1DEN«*1-Î FOR SAÏ.E 
AT A SACRIFICE-Eight room*; llvfnc 
room, «lining room, den. kitchen, IimIi, 
four betlroom». large nttlc and base
ment with servants* quarter*, tiled 
bathroom and toilet, kitchen *(nk and 
floor tiled. Contains all modern fea
ture*. beam'd celling and built-in Hide- 
hoard In dining room, hall and den 
panelled In selectml slash grained fir, 
oak floors, modern garage, hot water 
heating. Grounds contain nearly an 
acre. Fine t«mnl* lawn, full else. Or
chard of F fruit trees. Itoae garden 
holly and ornamental trees. Vegetable 
garden, etc. Ilewt reshlontlal district, 
t lo*v t.i ItcM-kland Ave. House . coat 
«48.8Ü8 to build In 1*12. Ground vahie<l 
at fl2.e<*>. Taxes mixlerate. Owner can 
ahuw actimnt* for materia la. wages, etc. 
f«w constructing this residence, which

her, s«« ks, rag*, etc. Cana4 
, 5-11 Jolmeon, Phone 58M.

HOUSE or rUKNITUKja waotatl tor
cash. Phone 2272.

READ THIS—Beat price given for ladles
and gents’ cast-off clothing. Plion* 
9ffi or can 7*4 Tates. m2»

LADY WILT, CALL and
high « lass cast-off clothing. Bpot <

your
--------- - caen.

Mia. Hunt. 812 Johnson, two houses up 
from Blanahard. Phone am, §10

CÂÏII PAID F>r old Mcyrlee and parts i'a

delivered. It: "mooth, rasor edge, eut I 
cigarette paper. Job guaranteed. Dan- 
drldgc. Oak Bay Ave. Collection phone I 

, 1g«R 0\
GARDENING—Garden* made and kepi I

up; tots cleared, lawns made, cellar» | 
cemented, tiles laid and cement walks; I 
contract or day work. Trees pruned 
and sprayed. Mg. Hop, P. O. Box W(. «8 I 

! INSURE" YOt?R CAR against break
downs this season by having It properly 
overhauled. Special prices on Ford re
pairs. Arthur Dandrldge. 910 Gordon, 
rear Weller Bros. Phone 478.

The work waa carried out 
l«y one of the beat builders In the city 
under the supervision of a leading archi
tect. All materials used were the best 
quality obtainable. an«l It la Sstlmaha 
that t»>« coet of eonstruetlng this resi
dence to-day. owing to the Increased 
cost of said matecltt to. would be at least 
IILWM. Estimated value of properly 
flay $28.#». Owner will self fee $17 5<» 
For particular» apply to Box X. Y.‘ Z 
Times Office. ■---------21

IlUNOAIaOW FOR 8AI.K. R looms, both^ 
room an«l pantry, c ement basement «nd 
S lots; equity $3,tt*i What offers? j 
need some cash. Apply llox 817. Times 

_____________ - milteewusv* *^-^riig”)ge- - - - al sss&riVzixS
any condition; metal or vulcanite plates] , 
crown and bridge work; best possible qulmalt beside* several reels
prices. Post any you have, J. Dunstone. 1——----------------------------------------—=____
|p» Georgia Street W„ Vancouver. Cash DROPHKAD MAUHLN’E Ouaranteed. on-

aent by return mall. mg | ly $17.00. 71$ Yates._______________ mil
l. KNEES HAW,

matlc and Keystone.

«AilINK I of Times t»mee.______________m*S
I NEWr»even-roon»«‘d bungalow, close l^T 

Dr«“ I cost to build, «MW; Jar worth ti,«S* 
mn taxes only $14; furnace, large basemen»

WANTED—Old maehlnt
and copper, auto tires, 
Ing, boots and shoes 
Agency, phone 174T.

hot guns, cloth- 
Victor Junk

R. KNEE8HAW, heater and medium, l*e I
- - * -------- off Cook Btreet. Can-1

Circles, Toeeday and | 
I Tabs Mn, 6 ear. Phone I

‘SaCa'ii.ï'fc'Majrsa

Uaaa only »1«; tarnaoa. law ba.em.nl 
a ad Harden; mort«.*e, «2.900 et T n. c.; 
will eell equity at a .nap for oaah or will 
trade tor anraaf.. Pi,, acre ferma at 
Raaka fllrar; water laid on; fond ana 
river front#»#: all hooH land, partly 
cleared; «tana to C. N. B. «atloi and 
Tourist Hotel; HW per------#. I Tourtat Hotel; Hod per aura. 1 acr.■ ____________________ !2 I farde# Int», «loan In. food ##H, rleared-

WIt.L PAT from # to»» for gtntleroen’i I enter laid an; *W. *\T;WUliam., e|n 
met off clothing^ Will call at any ad-1 Nat Paint r# . Ltd.. I*» Wharf at. mn
drew. Phone -

WANTED—HOUSE*
W ANTIcn TO BOT-

.UAVTO—  ,, o....-, . CUMn^^dW lfr. ^351,. wî F5h «ALË~
meet «treat, eppeette Ancua Campbell'». | ranch, near

X'T__1 ' J -5' ------I ..a TImM fl

FOR BALe—ACREAQB
-Fine, small, completëT

city, $1.»0 per acre. fruit
BOX

A houaa for cash, to I
Cardon City. Address 866 King's Road. 
Viet aria.______________________ gjJ I

«fêntF Mg otfj *42. Times Office,______ m37
* ms • trial. Phone 897. I^ ACRES cxc.*)ir*nt iwml, (iwm ham 

* ----- ------ - m ma

"m e5Dii2nNl «T'élL',"
implements, $3,200. 
Block.

lY US Jones
WAWTBO-AUTOMOBILBB ■;___A..»F« b. . , ----------------* ■ — ———------—-I EIGHT Y ACRES choice land la best partDead beat If price Is I Bulkley Valley. $1.19. P. O. Box m 

MHc *; mal or plume, evenings, 39SL.

UKAIOMYLE. l«n Cralgdarroeh R.__
First-class tioardlng huuae, ladles a au 
gentlemen. Phone 211*1 V

THE amUi'ESTER. Mr Meats Street'
removed from 114ft Fort Street. Deatr- 
•ble rooms and board. Phone 592R. m23

HOME COOKING and sunny, comfort
able rooms at the St. George's Held 
Esquimau Road, for $7 per week 
Room*, per day. 36c up. Meals to order 
8V. A !■«» furnished suite a for lighi 
housekeeping. $ld per mo. Neer to Ro- 
aerve work* and shipyard Under 
manag#-m*nt
SITUATIONS WAITED—MALË

CHINESE EMI*l#0 YMKNT AGEXf- 
I'hona 23. 2617 Dough «h Street ju

BOOKKEEPER, sea loue, thoroughly 
capable, solid business experience an<i 
I net! nets. P O Box 1238. Victoria, ml

WE HAVK A WAITING LIST of aklllea
and unskilled laborers, clerks, 
keepers, ctcu. both men and _
ready and anxious for emplevnsenV 
Whgt do you need done? Munidpa 
Free I#abor Bureau.
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR IH7REAI
la prepared to fill any vn* ancy for mai- 
or female. In akllled or unskilled laboi 
at once Phone or write.

The Salvation Army 
Industrial Store

At 2211 Douglas, will be pleased to semi 
to jrour home for any caet-off clot bin* 
Phone 2873. *

WON’T YOU HELP US

tell.f goelety? Their .md l.°rl^

townehTp!*» eequiaIalt

DOG TAX
Notice I» hereby given that the E-mu. 

rn.it Dee Tas I. due en or before the a— 
day of March. UI7. Owner, who ha” 
neglected to pay the tax by that date are 
liable tn legal proceeding, without fur
ther notice. "

B. II. NUNN.
__________________ OoUaetnP.
COMi-onATION OF THE OrdTHlCT

y OF GAANICM

WEEKLY HALE-HOLIDAY ACT 
Netted If Hereby three that every 

•hop within the Munldpel Dtatrtot ml 
Saanich shall be cloeed ter the morotmm 
«t euetomere i 

ry Wedneet
ruary 1, lllf.

By order,
F. K BORDEN.

later than 1 o'alack 
afternoon after hb-

WZ * 4263
THt HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINS pErARTMINT
II* DaugWa SL Opte A » * m.

................................................ ■

EXPLAINS 
HNANCIAL NEEDS!

FELT LIKE II NEW
Second Reading of Loa,n Act) 

Amendments; Use of Pub
lic Galleries

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 21.

This afternoon the Premier and 
Finance Minister explained the bill In 
amendment of the T«oan Act of 1816 
which he hj-ought In on Mondny, the

After Taking Only One Box of 

“Fruit-a-tlves"
‘ Eant Ship Iiarbouf, *N. S. 

“It Is with great pleasure that I 
jwritn to tell you of the wonderful ben- 
leflte 1 have received from taking 
'Fruit-a-tivee.' For years. 1 was a 

I dreadful sufferer from Constipation 
| and Headaches, and I was miserable 

every way. Nothing in the way 
«nd a. ™ stated m tl«ac column. «« 17 «° help me. Then
the time, to bo te rnah!,- the Oor.rt.mcnt '.^Uy *;Ua ^ rult-a-Uv»' and the 

to finance under favorable condition» I

nctniil object of which waa, aa he said | f ..
__ _ _________ _ _ __________ I of medicines

splendid. After taking 
one box, I feel like n new person, to 
have relief .from those sickening head
aches.

“MRS. MARTHA DEWOLFE." 
ft«c. a Im»x, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, OtUwa.

whenever It was deemed advisable, and 
to facilitate /uttirc borrowings.

Act Ambiguous.
The Premier stated that when the 

<«ovornment came In It found about 
$54,000 In cash in the treasury mid had 
great difficulty in financing" obligations
which had to be token care iof.- The I the exemption of church sites from 
last Loan Act was one which, to say I taxation.
th* least, waa rather ambiguous and j Election «Corruption. m
rc<|iilre«I conaidcmblc study to discover I Hon. Dr. MacLean proaented « peti 
what It* !«*gal meaning was. Thcn*|tlon from Johp Mclnnes and other 
waft gem ral impreasloA that it waa not I residents of Fort George electoral dis» 
sufficiently cleart If one did not goltrict In mgard to the Election* Act. 
further and say that it put the rewpon- and asking for un investigation by a 
sibUlty on the Department «>f Finance I roya, COimuieal«>a iflto chargee «rf cor- 
«*f paying over tt> the P. G. K. the sum I ruptiou In the conduct of W. R. Rowe's 
of—lx nii,,h>n dollar». I campaign at the general election. On

Banks Renftonabl*. Friday the Provincial Secretary will
F<»ur million dollars or thercab«»iit$i|mov* that His Honor be asked to refer 

wn« the amount which waa to go Into I these matters to a royal commli*»t«Mi for 
tho Connotldated Revenue Fund nftcr l inquiry.

Prayeb- were rca.l to-day by Rev, A. 
| B.'Ostvrhout.

the P. U. E. had got Its six millions.
Tho treasury had" not been left In a 
very healthy condition by the late 
Government, and it had bdrome neces
sary to secure financial assistance.
With the cordial aid of the banka, 
which made no attempt to exact the 
pound of flesh, the Government had 
been able to make very satisfactory 
financial arrangement» for the time
being, in making which he had hadl L«u«r» addreasM to *ie Editor and fn- 
thc amMsimt' ml Vice of ih* Intel. ”“*4 for Publication must be short endtne asatatano and advk-e of the *^eheglbly written. The longer sn article 
Minister of Finance. At the time the I the shorter Its chance ef Insertion. All 
P. O. E. Railway Oompany was de-1 ^mmunk-atlone must bear the name •* 
mandln, the Bas meut of lu «OmaU-. L u TL'ur «Vi™i.Vt'hTST
nn«l th« re waa no money to meet these leretioa of the Editor. No responsibility 
tinder ordinary conditions.

Treasury Rills.
In cxplanalhm of the bill the Pre

mier aakl that it was desired to be able 
tb rater money on trroisury bills, non
interest-bearing, which would make It 
easier to discount them. All bonds

. assumed by the paper tor MSB. sub- 
| «ttm to th. Editor.

A CONSISTENT REFORMEST

To tb< Editor:—I have Just read a let
ter in your issue of March 2ft last, signed 
by "A ItusKian." I do not wish to have 

now being floated by the Allies, theian argument with anyone who haa not 
Ihiminlon and the great nation» were |"Punke enough t«> sign his name to a Iét
at a greater rate of Interest than was Itf,r to the public press attacking my 
authfurixed by the Loan Act. If the'vlews*
latter were to be the rate It would Tills letter infers that I have been a
mean that the bonds would have to I Strong *upp«»rt«*r of tire old regime; this 
. .. ,. . g . , .s la contrary to fact, as Is well-known to
be .gold considerably below par. and ,.v„ryohe who knows m». as I have »1- , 
instead of being a saving It woirtd real-1 way* been opposed to lire old rcglm-v I I 
ly be a loss to the province. {have always maintain'd that the yople '

"f Russia should be free and the eatnb- 
. ... .... « bailment of a democratic government Is

Tlir chaner In the manner of atlomt- wrtalnl> a grr.t r,a«m tor mr la rr- 
ing the moneys r^iae<l under the Loan 1 joie*. * k
.VcL »u that these could b«i either de-1 If “A Ruesian" will come out in the 
voL-d i«i the purposes of the province {open awl disclose his name, i will g!vt i 
or the P. O. B. or both, was explained. I°n« lmwlre.1 dollars tp th* local Red . 
If the decision was to go on with thç Vrow ** Patriotic Fund If he can satis- j 
railway, nothing In the act would In- ,,<-torll,r »pov' th“ 1 blve b'«> » -‘"P- 1 
terfere With that. Th. prorlnc, wn. h”^.r ”/ .V‘e ,"UI T*1”* V lh' !facing a «-rhm. problem In the matter Ir nmJian "* i».'inu“ tZ‘t*t I nm not [ 

of finance» which must be faced hon- |a ptir* bred Russian. I would tell him ! 
cstly and sincerely. I that I am a Russian Hebrew, nnd proud j

Mr Bowser moved the ml Jon m ment Iut *L »nd * doubly celebrate the ocra- [ 
ft the debate on the second rvadlug Mion °» •*»* account. The stnmgest sup- 

—. I porters of th* old regime were "pure bred
JUe uaiieric». jRusaiaw»." keeping the people of Russie

Before the House proceeded to bus|« jin ignorance nnd subjeetkm. and on th« 
neaa R. H. Pouley referred to a letter |»ther bawl the Russian Hebrewr Ymve

played a very imp»rtnnt part in woHBng 
out tli* present liberation of the people.
It was a pure bred Russian In Vawotiver 
who wept when lnf<»nne«l that the Csar 
had etolk-Hled tu* Hoorn .

D. JaOVia

which nppeare<l In print this morning 
from a woman who complain» that she 
was asked to more out of the seats she 

a* In in the galleries because they 
were reserved. The member for Ee- 
i|Uim»lt said it tvas the first time he 

lenew there were day reserved seats in 
the galleries.

Mr. Kpenker stattnl that mem1*-rs' 
lyes had a right U» the fronj >vat> 

until 20 minutes after two o'clock.
Order for Correspondence.___

A. M. Munson tOmlneca) got an or-

March 21.

SAANICH AND CITY.
I

jvadlng for hta bill amending tlicH 
ay Act.

Tn the KdRor; -In your" report of the f V 
met ting of the Huanivh Council the clerk f ,
to credited with the following: "That lit»! |_
year the city had never shown the slight- j-

of the Hou«#"for corr5,po^«T«w, I"* •« «» mf« “»-«««*> j-
. * • . I point of. view, and In his opinion the i rage riling lha lnve.llg.Uan. by Ueorg, U-,„mrll r^tpr,br r,|

.Vqtieraun, C. E. In the Willow Itlv.r Ip... th. r,«olutlon ».lapt«j m »li giving ; 
district for water for power and stor-Ian exempt Urn of taxation on public ! ■ 
age purposes. The honoraI>1* gentle- |t«ark<." Surely the seul of this officiai 
man statM that he believed the papers I has overcomeT hi» discretion in making « ^ 
woulil *liow that this official had done |*Uvh * statement, a» it is entlrel.\ mono- 

ork in the Interests of the member I00*'' 
for Fort 0«>rgv wlnl.- Investigating. He I AM- •« *'*« t-mtr,-llrr ,

..... *“ ... ' I were aptxunted u deputation to meet the |Ja. l;irvrt Hurt th# ttwthm of W. B. „*v, uoun. II In the L..'. offle. f 
Ko*** hod -coat thg_pruvtneo many thou- |xhl» we «bd un two «liffcrcnt occasion*. ■’* 
sands of dollars Improperly «pent, to |v„un< M<«r Idsyon h Ing present «»n both | | 
the exti-nt of 170.'H*0. ^ J«^;.-gNion?«. 1' t-« these

The Mtnlatar of Ralleeya g»t Thir.I l^ntlen,'n ««•»»''**., -Jl.'itny bg^g^eemod
‘the Council that a clause 1» our Muni
cipal Act” forBaîlb the expenditure of 
money for Improvements oubdde UMMgdT 

Dolly Vardan Road. I However, we explained that the Council
The bill rv.parting the Dolly Vanlen ww« '«'•<»•** »*•* «"*,f <*~'re «° •>»'«

r,? R~ ry?%L zrending by the Minister of Mince. In on the Gorge Park and also on
doing no Hon. Mr. Oliver gave thanks | Mount Ikiugla*, are would do all in our 

F. II. Mobley, member for Atlln, I power to have a clause Inserted in our 
for the great assistance lie hgd given jMunh^lpal Act enabling the city to assist 
in the matter, from his great knoWl- I1® granting money towards these rout'd 
edge of th# country tlirough which this I Improvcnvnl*. The Saanich Council
line would run. There was a large a and

-, ««wt,,tn tH„ |th^ Ciar** 1 *rlt during these negotto mifliber of produ ing utln** In the vi- |t|Qn)t tf,,. date of rebut* lmd passed, and 
clnlty, and the railway would have to I although requested by the city to sralv* 
got aa a common carrier ho as to sire I the collection of tlie extra amount rvfuw u 
transportation to these. I to do so. Thia. In my opinion, was rather

Mr. Bowser moved the adjournment I * nl,^!îrdlygg^tt,[a ^ evol!eA ^ «Jesire on 
the debate Itbe r*rt of the c,t7 V> »*l»t In then* im-

. provements. However, notwithstandingThe Pharmacy Act amendment» were I tm* ebullition on th* part of the clerk; 1 
disposed of In committee and the bill ho|M> we will be able to reach an amlc- 
stnnds for report. I able undrr*tandlng en this and other

On the Highway Act amendments I matters. In regard to Mount Douglas 
the Attorney-General answered tbe oh- I Park, I <*nn see no objection to the city 
Jeotiona of tbe lender of the Oppoel- I "urn-ndcrlng Its trueterohlp to the Uov- 
tlon, and pointed out that there were ,rn™enl» ®n the understanding that the

ground, for that grntlemxn'. fear. fcS'1,1*
*K»t r.uhilc rivht* TmuHicipamy. This would h* preferablethat public rights were being threat-Ito having the property sold for taxes 
sued because n necessary bill la brought j coures, I presume, they have the right

to pursue If the taxes are not rnH A 
the dty. ^

W. WAUUHL
March Si. %

before the Legislature.
Church Site». ""12™ 

George Bell (Victoria) presented a 
petition front fifty-eight cities and dis
trict municipalities and many thou- 

( aft fids ef Individual nnmro asking for
ludeene
ir, pints, I

••y “impertal"
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WAR LOAN
Come In andRemember, Subscriptions Positively Close March 23rd.

— let us fully explain

CANADA’S MEN WAR LOAN TO YOU
An Absolutely Secure 6%% Investment

You have until June 16, 1617, to fully pay for amount subscribed for now.
OFFICE OPEN FBOM 7.30 TO 9JO EVENINGS

If you can't light, let your money fight for you.

DOUGLAS, MACKAY & CO.
18 Arcade Bide. Entrance «11 View St and 1122 Brood St

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

TV. following raplte. are welting to be 
«ailed far;

«4. «2, 167, IK, 207, 20», 231, SM. W. Ill, Oil. 
643, 14», Ml. M7, «7, Ot W, 07, M, 1)8, ■>. 
■ 3K, 7326, 74 M. 730, X. T. Z._____________

TOO LATE RTCLASSIFY

Wj

DIGUONIBMS-"Some people learn by 
doing, while others learn by being 
done." Diggon Printing Co.. 70S Yat en 
Street. Wedding announcement* prim
ed on vellum finished stock are correct 
—allow ue to pleaae you in this import
ant item. roSi
*tt tio HOUR TO BAT when you cam 

get S nice, tasty lunch of four courses sc 
fils Vernon Cafe tor Me. 7 Try It earn 
and you win keep en trying It Table*

LOCAL NEWS

OLD LAWN MOWERS made to cut bet
ter than new by Wilson’s electric ma
chine. Sit Cormorant

HOCKING. James Bay plumber. Re
pairs, colls made, rangea connected.
St. James Street. Pftone 377IL. mb

WANTED—At once, dressmakers and ap
prentices. Apply « Say ward Building.

FOR BALE-Bottle washer gad boiler.
two driving buggies, S?s and S*; fu 
oak china cabinet», oak buffet. Fe 
141» Douglas. ________ _________

GREAT BLOUSE SALE now on at Mr* 
Homer’s, 7» Tates. m2*

REMOVAL—We have now better facili
ties and new machinery for lawn mower 
grinding and all kinds of mechanical 
repairs. Waites A Knaptoa. Mil Doug- 
laa. Phone MM.___________________ t t »

FA IRA LI,'S. LIMITED, will allow you 
11 cents per dosen for your empty pint 
bottles. Phone HI.

BANTAM BARRACKS—Good, sound lum
ber. 10.0» ft.; also 16,888 ft rubber roof
ing; large or small lota, cheap. O. L. 
Walker, MUR. i

SALESMAN—Good, live, energetic, pro
vision salesman. Good salary nnd steady 
position for a hustler. Bo* 7686, Times.

mftk
• V WVRtTKD-SMtlM h-B. I'hon. SUkl.. m22

TO ILKNT«-Three roomed cottage, elec
tric light, water, etc.. Prior Street 
Phone 61S8L.

FOR SALE—Good » 
rubber tired buggy, 
land Road.

t single harness. 
Apply l«t Wnort- 

mît
FOR HA LB-Two Jersey-Holsteln cows, 

fresh, milking 3| gala. Phone 4M. mît 
MODERN, 6 roomol bungalow, fairly 

close in. Owner, 3315 Work Street, or 
Phone IWY. _____  fnlt

FOR 8ALE~at-foot launch, 5 ho 
power engine, |160 cash; 16-foot skiff, |2b 
cash. J. L. Johnson. 32*5 Harriet H<wo

mît
CNKXAMPLKD HKROISM of a little 

girl—dived three times to save a box of 
Hamsterley Farm chocolates.______ mh

RUT TOUR CROCHET THREADS ana 
stamped linens at Tit Yatoa._____ m2»

SMALL ACREAGE ÇHKAF-Flve acres, 
near Royal Oak, good land. 9400 [
acre; Will sell from 1 to 5 acres, same 
price; terms. .Currie * Power, 121» 
Douglas Street. Phone It*. m*

WANTED—4Url to help with light houa* 
work. Phone MMR, mît

FOR . SALE—Thoroughbred pointer do*, 
one year old; or will exchange to value.
im Pembroke Street.______   mît

I .A HOE. SIX-ROOM HOUSE"to rent'ou 
Monterey Ave. south, with all convent 
* nee*, two minutes from car line. Ap-
IV*r 2224 Hampshire Terrace, Oak Bay.

m2»
WANTED—Stenographer, one having ex

perience in Insurance work preferreo. 
Apply, statlpg salary expected. Box 67a,
Times._______ m2»

GOING OUT CT BU8INB8S—Everything 
must be sold. Still a few pair of men • 
boots at S3; men's Oxfords, reg. |5.5y 
and 96, to clear at SEW. Plummer * Sh<*? 
Store, UUI. Quadra Street.__________ m32

SICILIAN BUTTERCUP EGGS, splendto 
strain, 92 per setting of 15. Tyrone 
Farm, Sidney, B. C.. or 1715 Hampshlr.-
Road. Phone MWR,________________ m3»

LOST—Pointer dog. liver and white, one 
car slit. 1 months old. Phone 52Î1. R»-

W ANTED-Evening 
Box 60, Times.

lessons in
mis

ONE ACRE CHOICE LAND, Victoria
suburbs, half former price; pu»*t sell; 
want cash offer; best offer takes. Box 
79. city._________" ______________ naît

GROCERY BUSINESS wanted; must bear 
Investigation. Box 681, Time*. m2»

Hava You Seen the aevan-Jeweled 
wrist-watches. with unbreakable
fronts, sold for $6.00 each, by F. 
Haynes. 1124 Government street 
They're unequalled.

☆ ft ft 
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro 

duct.
* * *

Coming to City.—The Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, K. C., Solicitor-General of 
Canada, la now on hla way to the 
Coast. He will address the Canadian 
Club in this city.

A A dr
To Be Heard Later.—The Civic Com 

mit tee. which waited upon the Munlci 
Pal Committee of the Legislature this 
morning with a view to present the 
clty’a opposition to Church Site 
emption. was Informed that the 
portent» will be given a hearing next

eefc. .........——r— ------
AAA

Advocate Appropriation.—The Brit 
h Columbia Manufacturers’ Aasoci 

atlon has unanimously adopted a rewo 
lutlon urging the Provincial Govern
ment to appropriate the amount of 
922,^60 to aid a proposition of the Fa 
elite Northwest Tourist Association 
for the purpose of- advertising the 
Northwest in eastern cities.

* A »' A
Insurance ■ urea ia—The British Co

lumbia Manufacturera' Association la 
now working out the plana for the es
tablishment of an insurance bureau, 
and It la thought probable that 
organisation will be launched within 
the next few weeks. The bureau will 
have charge of all matters relating to 
fire Insurance carried by members of 
the association.

AAA
Terms Are leaued.-—The Department 

of Agriculture has issued the formal 
statement of the City Garden Compe 
tltlons. The associations participât 
lng must notify the department by 
May 10. and individual competitors by 
June 1. The land will be Inspected 
thrice durtnk the season, and the de 
par Une nt will name one of the three 
Judges, the others to be appoint* d by 
the aaeoclatloip. —

AAA 
Action for Damages.—Before Ills 

Honor Judge Lampman in the County 
Court this morning a case was com
menced between McKay and the Can
adian Northern Pacific Railway In 

hlch the plaintiffff alleges that an 
employee of the defendant company, 
while proceeding down the company’s 
trwhk in a gasoline propelled hand car, 
traveling at an excessive fate of siwed, 
failed to alow down on observing a 
cow crossing the line. Damages are 

d in view of an allegation by 
the plaintiff that the hand car struck 

leg of the cow. causing hurts of 
serious a nature that the animal 
to be destroyed, the Joint of the leg 
being completely severed. D. 8. Tall 
appeared for the plaintiff and K. C. 
May era for the defendants.

it A A
“Children's Pets’* Contest. — The

'Children s Pets" Photographic Com
petition closes on April 3D. Boy and 
girl members of the Band of Mercy 
only are allowed to compete in this. 
The pictures may be sent to the Blue 
Cross room. Belmont Building. More 
the date mentioned. The Bands of 
Mercy are Increasing in membership. 
The following schools have taken 
membership card»: Vic to rig West
(largest membership). Margaret Jen
kins. Girls' Central. Beacon Hill, Oak- 
landa. Cad boro Bay, North Ward. 
Lampson Street. King’s Road, South 
Park. Spring Ridge, WMowx. THIkum 
Road. St. Louis College,' St. Margaret's, 
St. George’s, Poplars and Burnside. 
Many of the teachers as well as the 
pupils In the various schools have en
rolled as members.

BOOKKEEPER desires position, not 
afraid of work; good « redentlals. Box 
68t, Times. —  mît

OWNER will sell cheap for rash eight- 
room house on Gorge Road. Addrese 
P, Q Bo* IMS, Calgary.____________ m3»

WAN+ED-tfsn canary bird. I’hon* MU*
mît

NANNY GOAT, in kid, milks two quart» 
W 'T/hen fresh, $15. Box 975, Times. mît

it so 
had

OWNERS OF ROAD 
THE CONTRACTORS

Admission Made To-day Veri
fies What Public Long 

Suspected ~—

STEWART AND FOLEY
' EACH HAD INTEREST

Violation of Railway Act by Di
rectors; D’Arcy iate’s Evi

dence Concluded

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 21

For the first time a public admission 
was made this morning of what ha# 
always been suspected ky the public, 
that John W. Stewart and Timothy 
Foley—partners with Patrick Welch In 
the contracting firm of Foley, Welch A 
Stewart—are equally interested with 
Welch in the contract to construct the 
Pacific Great Eastern railway line.

There has thus been a clear viola 
tlon of the law by Stewart and Foley 
In that, as directors of a railway com 
papy, they have been and are Interest 

in a contract to which the com
pany Is a party. It Is sought to ex
cuse them on the ground that they 
pre the owners of the road and that 
the.peculiar nature of their agreement 
with the Government relieves them 
from any obligation to observe the 
law. | " „

Welch Resigned.
The fact has been brought out that 

Welch, who was also a director of the 
railway company, resigned before the 
contract was given, nominally to him.

that no question could be raised of 
a director .being Interested In the con- 

The public ha* always un^er

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FOR SALE—Two excellent mllrh row*, 
on* Holstein and one Ayrshire. 62.» 
Craig flower Road.__________________ mtt

JANITOR (man and wife) wanted for 
apartment block, part time only. ,ftox 
6*8. Times. m2»

W A NT ED—J wary heifer, rising three, 
freshen In April. Bo* MS, -Time». mît

TO KENT OH feKLL-Chote^r kx-.lrd ?
room house. 2833 OAqutt* Ave.. oft 
Gorge Road Charles Kakrt, Tllllvum 
P. O. mît

SINGER SEWING MACHINES, new and
slightly u**d. 719 Yates. mît

WANTED—An engineer with fotirtn-
class paper* to run heating plant at 
Strathrona Hotel. Apply at office, mît

BOX TOP SEWING MACHINES, in
Whkt Whavlsr *►- Wlhw>n. WWger, 
Standard Rotary and Domestic makes 
Call and inspect them at 719 Tates m24

AUTOMOBILE AUKNTO-IV, you need a 
partner In your buslneae who cgn In
vest 92,608 rash. Answer Box «1, Times.

WE SELL PARTS "fdr ah metres of sew-
lng marhln»»* at 718 Tate*. mît

Van+bd-T

STORE FOR RENT. 512 Fort Street. 5t* 
Tfi, with full haaement, rear entrance. 
Apply F. M. McGregor. 90S Times Bldg. 

. ■  mM
:1ET THE HABIT—Take your bicycle for

repairs to Ruffle and save money. 746 
Yates. Phone *62. — niîî

W ANTED—Capable electrical wirematT 
State experience and wages to Box Wt, 
Times. mh

REMOVAL NOTICE—The N A. of Marine 
Engineers and the B.C Association or 
stationary Engineers have moved their 
quarters from the Finch Block, Yates 
Street, to Room 4M. Union Bask Build
ing, corner View and Government Sts. 
Members please take notice. Phone

-ffb LOST—«paie rim m\
lMImley s Garage

^tire. ^Ret

INDIAN BICYCLBS-The famous Rea 
Flyer has now arrived and la a dandy 
In every way. Call and see the latest 
In mi cycles. PHmley’s Cycle Store. 
View Street.

BUSINESS 
Invest In any 
faeturlng or i 
full particulars,

have $2,866 te 
keying hu»1m-w manu- 
lolesale preferred ; give 

Box Si, Times, mît
TEA TRAYS AND PICTURE FRAMES 

to your order. TU Yates. m24
--------------------------DIED--------------------------
BAXTER-On March 

Joseph’s Hospital.
91. 1917, at St.
Myrtle Grace,

tract
stood, and the late Government had ’In
formed the IdSgislature on many oc
casion»; that the contractor was Welch, 
whereas it la now admitted that Foley. 
Welch * Stewart have always been the 
actual contractors for the building of 
their own road.

Mr. Tate’s Statement.
Mr Tate added this morning a long 

verbal statement In addition to hla 
lengthy undelivered letter to Hon. 
John Oliver read last night, given by 
way of defence and explanation. He 
maintained that all the profits of the 
c*mtrnetors and of the P. G. E. Devel
opment Company were to be put Into 
construction of the railway line, and 
that .all profits made were put In.

Patrick Welch was present at the 
henrtng'thts morning.

F. P. Darts. K.C., Vancouver, ap
peared, he said, with J. N. Bill» for 
Foley, Welch * Stewart.

“And P. Welch," Mr. Ellis added.
"Of course, and P. Welch." Mr. Davie 

corrected himself. "They are one and 
the same. I may aay."

"I am authorised by Mr. Welch to 
make a statement In regard to P. 
Welch's contract." said D'Arcy Tate 
Immediately after. *T am. authorised" 
to say that the other members of the 
firm have an Interest in hla contract 
with the railway company. Stewart 
juid Foley have each a one-third In
terest In It. That Is covered by a let
ter from General Stewart to Mr. Welch 
which he has not In his possession.’*

Mr. Taylor—"Then we are to under
stand that Timothy Foley, Patrick 
Welch and John W. SteWart are each 
Interested In the contract of Septem
ber 23. 1912. made with P. Welch In the
imme of the P.- <3k K.F .. .    

"Tea.**
"Each equally Interested?"
"Yea, In losses and profits.”
"Lid you know that at the time the 

contract waa being made?"
(After some hesitation), "Well. 1 

have known—I did not know at the 
time—I have known 

"I understand you all through these 
four sessions that that was- not the 
fact?"

"No. I declined, to answer the ques
tion; that was to be answered by Mr. 
Welch.

"If you knew at the time why did 
not John W. Stewart and Timothy 
FVdey resign as directors of the P.O.B. 
jual as Patrick Wtifihudld.'

"I do not say I knew at the time. It 
was s pure matter of form. It waa to 
prevent any form of question 
raised that Welch resigned."

"Why not Stewart and Ytoley also, to 
prevent question?"

“They were not ostensibly contract
ors. Welch waa."

"But they were actually the e 
tractors. In the aaine Interest and to 
the same estent as Welch?’’

"We were not deviating to any ex 
tent from the scope of the contract 
with the Government.

"Then you have known all along that 
when John W. Stewart and Timothy

to

wife of Robert B. Baxter, 
man Street, aged 28 years
Victoria. B. C.

149 Chap-
at

The funeral will take place from the 
Chapel of the B. C. Funeral Co.. 79» 
Broughton Street on Friday at 9.99, where 
service will be conducted. Interment in 
Rosa Bay Cemetery,
WORTH-Gn the 91st Inst., if the Royal 

Jubilee Hospital, Frank Worth, be
loved husband of Mrs. Isabella Worth, 
of 588 Bay Street. The deceased was 
born in Albany, New York, aged A 
years, and a resident of this city for 
the past 49 years, and leaves to mourn 
hla log», besides a widow, three eons, 
of thlk city, one brother end one sister 
in CnRui ula.

The funeral will take place oa Saturday, 
the 94th Inst., at 9.41 o’clock from the 

Funeral Chapel, fifteen minutes 
later mass will be said at St. Andrew’»

is’iï.... - — — - (T. of 1149 Chap- M director» or the PicUw Great East
ern Railway Company they had no 
power/Ho act ne director?, according

, «11 c.ttednti by Filter MiO^tedTTüîr-I "tnndlng ln relation to tint." 
n»2ï ment Rosa Bay Cemetery. ME 7«See—"HAfe you any

to Sections 116 and 111 of the Railway 
Art”"

There was no answer given to this, 
H. A. Maclean. K.C., counsel for the 
P. O. E. Railway Company. Interposing 
to aay that these sections did net at» 
ply In the case of that railway on ac
count of the peculiar nature of Its con
tract with the Government.

Mr. Taylor (to witness)—"You knew 
these sections applied toi Stewart and 
Foley?"

“That la too strong. I never saw the 
letter Mr. Welch refera to. 1 under
stood there waa some verbal under-

In the firm of Fob 
artr* •' . -> '

"None whatever. I have a quarter 
interest in the Pacific Great Eastern.'

Explains Position.
Mr. Tkte went on to explain bis own 

position. He first heard of the north- 
and-south line when general counsel 
of the O. T. P. The late Prime Min 
later (McBride) favored a llnq to bring 
tho O. T. P. into Vancouver and afford 
competition, but the late C. M. Haye 
had not as touch faith In British Co
lumbia ak the 
would not bave the O. T. P. take the 
matter up. Then he suggested to Sir 
Richard that a company should be 

-formed to build tho Une, and all 
thrtogh the arrangement*ran the Idea 
that the capital stock In the railway 
W»a to go to those undertaking the 
work.

Mr. Tate went at great length into 
the arrangements made and asserted 
emphatically that at no point 
there been any underhand 
everything waa as open as the day 
there was not a -single act of the com 
pany from start to finish that could 
be criticised at this time.

Contractor»’ Profits.
Going Into the question of contract 

or*’ profits Mr. Tate asked what would 
have been gained by calling for tend 
•re and allowing sub-con tractors 
get-a certain amount of profita, which 
would have been taken away from the 
contractors altogether. "The contract 
waa simply a means to an end," Mr. 
Tate continued, "and was In no way 

violation of the spirit of the agree
ment." He thought the contract might 
have been criticised ft there had been 
allowed the intervention of a sub-con 
tractors, subsidiary Interests, which 
might have diverted profits from the 
undertaking. The personal covenant 
put everything In a new light, and dkl 
away with any Idea that 
charged by the contractor would be 
too high. In every step taken the com
pany waa simply fallowing the prac 
ttce adopted in 4he case of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Canadian 
Northern Pacific.

Mr. Tate expressed the belief that 
the undertaking could be completed in 
five years "with any kind of reai 
able co-operation on the part of 
Government."

Asks Fair Treatment.
This matter has been made a politi

cal football for a year past," continued 
Mr. Tate. “We want to approach this 
matter In a broad, businesslike spirit. 
There has been a lot said about the 
majority of these men being Ameri 
cans. We are Inviting American capl 
tali to come in here and the member 
of this firm want no favors, no gifla, 
only fair treatment ; and so long as you 
give fair treatment and cut out politic 
they will play the game

"Our only fault has been the inwur 
mountable conditions created by the 

said the witness at tha conclu
sion of hla long statement.

In answer to R. H. Pooley he said 
the G.T.P. had had to go back to the 
Dominion for additional help every 
year.

'Are you following the G.T.P. prcce 
dent also?" O. 8. fanes asked.

We are following the necessity cre
ated by Inevitable necessity," waa Mr. 
Tate's reply.

Academic-Queatlon.
To Mr. Maclean the witness declared 

that If the five millions over-paid had 
not been spent on the road at the time 
the doing of the same work now would 
have coat thirty per cent. more. He 
Insisted that the over-payment had im
proved the position for everybody and 
that the technical violation of the law 
was only an academic question.

fhairman Farris—"Why did the Pa
cific Great Eastern Railway Company 
go through the fiction of letting a con
tract to build their own mad to them
selves In the name of Foley, Welch A 
Stewart?"

"To prevent any question being 
raised about the violation of these sec
tions of the Railway Act."

"To conceal their real relations In the 
matter?"

“Oh, no;e to prevent question. We 
thought, and still think, we were carry
ing out the real spirit of the agree
ment." *v

Foley, Welch A Stewart would not 
be likely to waste anÿ money In build
ing a road for themselves, would they T' 

Any margin of profit went into 
their own pockets Instead of Into the 
pockets of strangers, and. as I said a 
little while ago, the Government can 
reach these pockets through thl# cov
enant of their»."

"What motive was there to cut prices 
down fine In letting a contract to them
selves?"

"Not to let any money get away 
from the undertaking."

"Not to let any money get away 
from Foley, Welch A Stewart? (laugh 
ter.) What motive would there be to 

ptwr

Welch A Stew* townaitee we would never have had to 
come bank to the Government It was 
never the Intention that the Govern
ment should provide this road out of 
trust funds, as you cqll them."

“But waa It not strange that the 
Government should pay out these 
moneys on prices the railway company 
directors fixed with themselves as 
contractors T"

No Profits.
That la looking at it In a very un

favorable light from our standpoint, 
late Prime Minister and}fait the fact la that Ibe amount re

ceived by Foley, Welch A Stewart waa 
put back Into the road, so there waa 
not one cent of profits tq the contrac
tors. They received sixteen million dol
lars odd and the amount of dlsburae- 

nle to sub contractors and for ma
terial exceed that.

Mr. Taylor pointed out that the 
statement to be put In by Mr. Welch 
showed moneys received to be 111,422,- 
0(rj, about two millions less than the 
Government had paid out.

At Maclean’s Expense.
A Joke at the expense of H. A. Mac- 

lean waa unearthed by Mr. Hanes, 
who drew out the fact that when the 
‘ jumble of words," as counsel called 
the section of the agreement respect - 
me pi vportionate payment out of guar
antees by the Government, had been 
first adopted in the case of the C. N. P., 
Mr. Maclean waa Deputy Attqmey- 
Ct lierai.

Order-ln-Councll.
There waa put In the order-tn-coun- 

*11 increasing the capital 'stock of the 
P G. E. Railway Company from 926.- 
eoe.OOO to 94<M)0e,000. The certificate of 
the Minister of Railways and the order 
in-cotmcll were dated April 18^ 1914, and 
the irder waa paused on September 22, 
1814.

Mi Taylor put In a Hat of the prices 
paid to the contractors, Mackensle A 
Mono by the C. N. P. Railway Com 
ratty which be thought would be 
vu ma Me for comparison with the prices 
the P. G. E. paid Foley, Welch 
Me wart. The Chairman remarked 
inat the price for track-laying paid 
(A the C. N. P waa 6400 a mile, 
whereas It waa 9750 a mile on the P. 
G. E. ' 7

Mr. Welch can Justify all these 
Uicea," said Mr. Tate.

Mr. Tate endeavored to Justify the 
«ilc of land at Squamlah which coat 
Koky. Welch A Stewart, as the De
velopment Company, $7 an acre to the 
railway company at 91,000, an acre on 
the ground that water frontage could 
not be bought there cheaper than that 
to-4ay. -

Mr. Taylor Sumraartbee.
It waa suggested by Mr. Taylor, to 

shorten the Inquiry, that there had 
now been submitted through Mr. Tate, 
as chief executive of the P. O E . prac
tically all there was to learn o4i the 
fallowing points.; *

The alleged over-payment of $6,704,- 
914 60. Fr„;

The matter of 996,621.99 balance not 
returned to the Government by the 
Government In respect of moneys paid 
out of the guarantees.

The 9162.800- over paid to the com
pany tn respect of exeeaa mileage 

The payment by the province of de
faulted Interest to the amount " of 91.- 
•69.827 91.

The Issue <jf $94.960,000 in shares to 
Foley, Welch A Stewart and assoc! 
alee.

The letting of a contract to Welch 
without competition, to which waa now 
added for the first time the admission 
that Foley. Welch and Stewart and $*. 
Welch are one and the same thing in 
connection with the contract

The letting of the contract without 
specifications being In existence.

The refusal of Foley, Welch and 
Stewart to guarantee their own steel 
to the value of 9360,606, and thelg. ad 
mission. In letters now lodged with the 
committee, that they could not pro
ceed with the work nor make good 
their personal covenant.

The violation of the Railway Act by 
the directors.

The matter of the lapsing of the 
guarantee company’s bond for $266,000.

The question of Inspection of work 
aa It progressed.

The fact that there are about thirty 
miles between White Cliff and Squam 
Ish and the same mileage north of 
Clinton still not touched at all, while 
the guarantees of $42.000 a mile on 
this mileage, or $2.246.000 have been 
paid out to the company.

This only left the subject’ of the de
tails of carrying out the work. _Mr. 
Taylor said, aa to prices, handling of 
laealficatlon. whether undue profits 

were allowed, and ao on, examination 
on v-whlch would take some days.

The committee thought the subjects 
mentioned had been pretty well cov
ered. but all are left open.,for any .fur
ther evidence.

Chief Engineer Callaghan will be the 
witness this evening. y

J

I’ll Make You 
Want Me

is the title of one of the March Amberol 
Records, and there are 27 others, all 
splendid selections.

YOU WILL WANT THEM
if you hcar;thcm, so call and listen to some. You can 
spend a pleasant half-honr in our store.

Kent's Edison Store
The Only Licensed Edison Store In Victoria.

1004 Government 8t Phone 8449

Home-made and made fresh In our factory 1er

Friday and Saturday Special
90c Creamy Nut Fudge 2S^ lb. Our regular 60c Chose- 
late Cream Wafers, to Introduce, 35< lb., and our 
“Teuriet” Brand Chess!Mss are mere popular than *v«g; 

the dollar kind for 664 lb.

Herci's Cfceeeta • Ibtp, III fed Street

R0TARMNS TOLD ILL 
ABOUT FLOUR TOflAY

Lloyd Craig Gives Interesting 
Talk on a Subject of Live 

Human Interest

T have been asked many times If we 
use British Columbia wheat and my 
reply lias Invariably been ’Yea, when It 
cornea up to the standard required to 
produce a first grade article.’" Said 
Lloyd Craig, of the Vancouver Milling 
A Grain Company. In e talk en flour to 
hla fellow Rotariana at the weekly 
luncheon In the Empress Hotel this 
afternoon. “My company has for sev
eral years used every possible en
deavor," continued the speaker, “to 
bring R home to the farmer In the Dry 
Belt to grow more wheat far which we 
will always pay the full market price.

RETURNED SOLDIERS’ 
TECHNICAL INSTTLIE

Rotarians Endorse a Proposal 
to Secure Voluntary Tuition 

for Tommies

“That the members of thle Club 
form themselves into a society to be 
known as The Returned Soldiers’ Tech
nical Institute. With the object of 
supplying practical technical educa
tion of a nature acceptable to the indi
vidual requirements of the soldiers, so 
that they may be In a position to re
sume their places in civil life, with the 
greatest advantage to themselves and 
with the least loss through their ser
vices to the nation.

The spirit of this resolution being 
such, that every member of thle Club 
shall consider himself morally bound 

This year haa been the first occasion I to voluntarily assist the proposed In- 
upon which we have had afiy success. aUtute by imparting whatever know!-

“No particular motive at all." 
“Thee# profits made by Foley. Welch 

A Stewart out of building this road 
far themselves went back into the 
road, yen snyT" /

"Yes. absolutely." M - - 
“The question naturally arising out 

of thle, aa to how much had been put 
Into the road by Its owners, caused 1 

of legal wrangling, and flnaUy H 
A. Maclean stated that P. Welch 
would put In an exact statement of 
all moneys put Into the road atxf the

I

Mr. Taylor suggested that the cost 
engineering and other work 

far the P. O. K. Development Co. had 
Included In railway construction 

estimates, and paid far out of the pro
ceeds of the guarantees, to which Mr. 
Tate replied that If this was no It was 
not to his knowledge and would have 
been Improper.

Chairman Farris—" Was It not 
strange that the Government should 
pay out these trust funds on the basis 
of prices fixed by Foley, Welch A 
Stewart with themselves ?"

"Well, that la the way 11 works out, 
owing te the untoward circumstanced 
that have developed In consequence of 
the war.”

"Don’t put in the war; the war has 
enough sins to answer foe; you aay 
that practice was being carried on and 
discussed before the war?"

OBITUARY RECORD I
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary Ann
HI lams, who passed away at St. 

Joseph’s Hospital on Tuesday morning, 
took place yesterday afternoon at 9 
o'clock In the Sands Funeral Chapel, 
where Rev. A. S. Colwell officiated. 
There were many friends present at the 
ceremony, and the casket was covered 
with flowers. The remains were far- 
warded this morning, via the RAN. 
Railway, to Courtenay, where inter
ment will be made.

The funeral of the late James T. 
Robinson win be on Saturday at 2.26 
from the B. C. Funeral Chapel, under 
the auspices of Victoria-Columbia 
Lodge No. 1, A. F. sad A. M.

Pamphlets Available. -To those who 
are participating In the Vacant Lot 
Cultivation movement. Secretary Tighe 

It to be notified that a large 
number of special pamphlets on gar- 

cultivation. poultry, and be# keep
ing. as well as on diseases of cuHl-

| experts, are now at his disposal far 
But if we had been able to sell our I distribution.

We have received from the Dry Belt of 
our province this year five carloads of 
first-class wheat. That amount 
sente eight hundred barrels of the best 
flour, or two days’ work for our mllL" 

Technical fVocessM.
Mr. Craig gave his auditors an in

teresting sketch of the method em
ployed In the conditioning, reduction, 
and separation of wheat. He told of 
the process relating to the removal of 
foul seeds and foreign matter generally. 
Reduction of the wheat. Mr. Craig ex
plained. referred to the actual process 
of grinding, a gradual operation, while 
the process of separation classified the 
ground stock, the object being to make 
as many middlings and as.little flour 
as possible. He stated the reaeon for 
that was that flour made In the pres
ence of bran waa never of the best 
quality, and If the Interior of the berry 
could be preserved In a granular form 
It was possible to free it of Impuri
ties. The accomplishment of that re
sulted in the reduction of pure mid
dlings and the highest quality of floùr. 

i. Food Values.
The speaker dwelt on the relative 

properties of flour, and In passing 
touched- upon the subject of whole 
wheat bread and graham bread with 
their food values.

The use «>f whole wheat bread." 
said Mr. Craig, "Is advocated because 
it contains all the vital prtnelples of 
the wheat. It la supposed to be more 
nourishing and so a better food. As 
a matter of fact experiment after ex
periment conducted by the best ex 
perte of the world has shown that 
while graham or whole wheat bread 
contains about three per cent, more 
protein than white bread, the white 
bread Is far more thoroughly and com
pletely digested than whole wheat 
bread. And, after all. It Is not what 
we, lake into the body that counts, it 
Is the amount of food that Is converted 
to the body’s neetis that actually de 
termines its food value. -7'

White Versus Brown.
Referring to the undoubted medi

cinal properties of *\bole wheat breads 
Mr. Craig said there were sound res 
s« n* why whole wheat bread* were 
healthful In certain cases, not* In the 
food but more In the purely médicinal 

He stated that “roughage" 
found in graham bread or whole wheat 
bread In the form of ’ground bran or 
hull was the means of producing 
mechanical effect upon the organs of 
elimination In cases where such 
function was desired. He cited the 
case of severs! mills in the United 
States now Importing at the pre’sent 
time fnm/Canada No. 4 wheat, which 
was being ground by them far the ptir- 

of extracting the gluten contents. 
This was a wheat peed In Ofinada more 
often than not far chickens.

Buy At Home.
Mr. Craig urged upon his fellow- 

Rotarians to promulgate the gospel of 
trading at home, because he knew that 
American flour was being used In tl)e 
cRy of Victoria, and if that was the 
case with regard to flour. It would 
doubtless be applicable to other lines 
of merchandise. He hoped that every

edge of which he may 
either as an amateur or as a pro
fessional to any returned soldier who 
may be desirous of obtaining or acquir
ing such knowledge far the ^urpone of 
fitting him far his return to civil life."

Bateman Hutchinson moved the 
above resolution at the weekly lun
cheon of the Rotary Club at the Bm- 

Hotel to-day. It waa passed 
unanimously by the members present 
and agreed that the Board of Directors 
take the matter In hand Immediately 
and submit a complete report oa the 
matter.

Prohibitionists Here. — Johnathan 
Rogers and William Savage, of the 
People's Prohibition Party, are in the 
city, and It Is understood that they are 
asking the Government to put prohibi
tion Into force until after the war.

* * . *
Seed Lecture en Tuesday.—Mr. Mc- 

Meane, of the Department of Agricul
ture, «prill address the Victoria Heed 
Growers’ Association In . then Council 
Chamber at the City Hall on Tuesday 
evening next. Mayor Todd will pre- 

de.
« * * ,

Te Study Peer PeeL -Fur the pur- 
lee of carrying on Investigations into 

the life history of the pear thrip, R. C. " 
Treherne, Dominion field officer, and 
Dr. A. E. Cameron, of Agassis, are lak - 
lng up their quarters at Royal Oak 
shortly.

* .# *
An Expert en the Petate Crop.—

Coast Market Commissioner It. C. Ab
bott. who le an authority on the potato 
crop, stated in an address on Tuesday 
evening at Point Grey that in 1916 
there was a total of 19,227 acres plant
ed to potatoes, yielding 91,66* tone, an 
average of 9JI tons per acre. Tills 
production 'cusW easily lie"doubled ' oh' 
the same amount of land, he contended. 
Of the 1916 crop 961 cars, containing 
269.646 sacks had gone into the United 
States, mostly to points in the South
ern States.

* A *
Prohibition Convention.-—March 

29 are the dates on which the provin
cial convention of the supporter» «of 
the prohibition will be held In thl» 
city, and it la fully-expected that from 

to 100 delegate» form different 
parts of the province wllU be in the 
city during that time. There will Ik* 
ten representatives for each member 
of the electoral districts. The sessions 
of the convention which will extend 
over the fwo days will be open to the 
public. Wednesday aftrpioon will Its 
occupied with the registering of the 4 
delegates, and In the evening the re
port of the committee on Uw taking of 
the overseas soldiers’ vote will be 
heard, after which * full discussion of 
the situation will lake place. Thurs
day will be occupied with the general 
buslneae of the convention.

.L

.ter would do hie test to notify Bordeaux with Ml
thut Met. at affwlrw which was «

v.t«d plant., by federal end provincial «rent rat-tor H> determine.* Vhetter rapid-fhw na ter bow and . tarer, gun
a community went ahead or remained
a laggard.

ISPAONI AT NEW YORK.

New Tort. March It —The Fr 
ner Espagne arrived here to-day 1

with an

aft. Her officers said no (
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circumstance* led me to establish at 
Havre an Institution called the ‘«mail 
Parcel for the Hold 1er*. ' Its purpose 
Is to send to our brave fighters at the 

who are separated from theirfront, ___ |
families and without help, some warm 

"clothes and some sweats.”

Berlin, March 12.—The 
titary Moewe has return 
port of the navy from a 
In the Atlantic Ocean, 
Bounded to-day by the 

Tile Moewe, according 
ment, captured 12 steer 
sailing ships, aggregatln 
gibes

LONG LIVE THE REPUBLIC!VICTORIA London. March *2.- A dispatch 
Reuter's from Petrograd states 
the Russkla Volta appeared onPATRIOTIC FUND streets to-day with the startling cap
tion "Long Live the Republic,M on the Haynes

torlly §ndfront page.

THE FAVORITE TARGET

BUILDING

.0*0*0

Our WELLINGTON is the old favorite that has stood the test 
for years. Our WELLINGTON NÛT is the largest in the City/ 

and for stove use cannot be equalled.
f OMOX Fl RNACE COAL—OOMOX is the furnace coal of the 
Island, as it is the hardest and the greatest lieat-producer. It 

therefore stands to reason that it is the most economical.

HALL & WALKER
■•TABLiaHBD MU

Distributor. CuoBMn Collieries (Dunentulr). Ltd . Wellington Coal* 
mi Government 8L Phone il

STRIKERS HOLDING 
PLANT IN QUEBEC

Say They Are Prepared to Meet 
Detachment of Provin

cial Police

Quebec. March 25.—'Two hundred 
" itftkem, laborer* employed on the con- 

etruciion ,»f the new ah op* of the Ha 
Ha Bay Pulp A Lumber Company at 
Begot ville. 10 ml lea from ChlvuutlmL 
heve resorted to violence, and are 
masler* «if the plant. They also have 
stopped all traffic on the street car 

there. A detachment of provin
cial police have been ruahed to the^ 
aeene The men *truck laat Momtay on 
a uufKtkHi.tif wage*

A At*f( correspondent of Le”Soletl, of 
Quebec, thl* afternoon Interviewed the 
leader* of the atrlke. They stated they 
would not leave the premise* of the 
company, which they have occupied. 
They said they were prepared to meet 
the provincial police and the special 
posae of deputy sheriffs sworn in. It 
la said the strikers are armed with 
carbines and automoetlc revolver*.

This afternoon the mayors and coun
cillor* of the municipalities of SC* 

-..Ale a la and jR. Afptumae -met todiw-ue* 
with the provincial police tQgnii <»f 
bringing the trouble t«* an end. and >>f 
preventing TdobdNh^df. ' Tp fTT a fate 
hour they had reached no definite plan.

There is talk of a militia unit being

MESSAGE OF GREETING 
TO RUSSIAN DUMA!

Sonar Law and Asquith Spoke 
When Resolution Was 

Moved

AMERICAN VESSEL
POSTED AS MISSING

Washington, March 22.—The Rfeamsliip 
Maryland, of Milwaukee, Philod dplila to 
lemdon. has been i-**t«-«J hy Lloyds' 
gnlssmg. according to HtaV» 1> v»i tment 
advices to-day from Consul-Gen-rai 
Skinner, at l«oud,»n. No detail» were 
S*ve«. ^

l>ni.lon. March 2?.—An official com
munication lawti *1 last evening say» that 
for the week *n«I.J March 18. sixteen 
British ships, each of a tonnage of mor.x 
than l.*W. were sunk, and eight of a ton
nas- under US». Twenty-one flailing ves
sel* also wero sunk.

Th • . ommiinWtl.ra also give* the num
ber of vessels arriving ami sailing from 
Unit-d Kingdom port* during tlie period. 
It says: "For the week- ended March 18, 
marchant vessels of all national ties of 
nv»r tons, « xciuaivc of fishing and 
local craft, at United Kingdom ports: 
Arrival*. 2.528; Nailing*. 2,Cd.

"Ilritial* merchantman sunk by mines or 
submarines ot I.W» tons gross 
16; uad *r 1,098 tons, 8.

"Brltlah merchantmen unsuccessfully 
attacked, including <ine during the week 
endqd March 1|, n.

••British fishing vessels sunk, includli 
17 sailers, fh"

What I# deter I bed in the German 
press as Llic ue* war diseaa*--* fear 
of starvation—haa not apparently been 
classified by the alienists, but il I « 
re*-oknlaed form of mania. Perhaps it 
should be called an exaggerated horror 

0Ü « contingency rather than delusional 
“hsanlty, for the recorded case* are 

Ibo*e of people whose food has been 
reduced to the hunger point. One of 
the symptoms is a passion for hoard
ing and hiding icraps of food. On 
more than one Polar expedition a man 
otherwise quite sane has been caught 
forming a secret cache of biscuits and 
blubber, which when dla<-overed have 
been rM the last stage of decay,—lam- 
don Chronicle.

London March 22. — Rt. Hou. Andrew 
Donnr Law, s member of Th»? War 
Council, on moving In the House cf 
INbmmon* this afternoon a resolution 
of greeting to the Russian Duma, said;

"Whnt happened in Russia reminds 
us of the early days of the French 
Revolution. It !■ too soon to say 
danger Is over in Russia. It Is too 
m on to feel confident that the new 
government already has laid a fnun- 
duthni upon which. In the language of 
Burke, »l^l»erty will have wisdom and 
Jiisti<*e for byr companions. with pros
perity and QlcnQ In her train/ but It 
Is not too soon fi»Hhi» Mother < f Par
liament# to seu«l greetings to the Par
liament of our allied «■ountry.

“It is not too soon to send it message 
of goodw 111 to the new government 
which lias been formed with the atK 
via red intention of carrying the war to 
a successful conclusion, and which has 
undertaken the arduous taak of driv
ing out the foreign aggressor and es- 
taMîsMng freedom and order at home. 

It is not for us to Judge or con- 
timee who itsve taken part m 

tbe government of our allied couutry, 
but I may be penult ted to express a 
feeling of compassion for the deposed 
emperor, who for three years was f>qr 
loyal ally and had laid upon him by 
birth a burden which was too heavy 
for him. We van not forget that one 
of the great issues of this war Is 
whether free Institutions can survive 
kgainst the Onslaught of the military 
despotism. We can not but rejoice that 
in the final stages of the conflict all 
the allied countries will be under the 
direction of governments representing 
the people."

Mr. Asquith seconded the resolution, 
saying;

“Russia has taken her place by the 
side of the great democracies of the 
world. We here. In the first and origi
nal home of parliamentary institution, 
feel it our privilege to be among the 
first to rejoice In her emancipation and 
welcome her Into the fellowship of free 
peoples."

The resolution was carried amid loud 
cheers.

The Irish party gave Ita support to 
the Russian resolution In a speech by 
Jante* Devlin.

RUSSIANS RETOOK SOME 
GROUND FROM GERMANS

Petrograd. March 22.—A vigorous 
German attack was made yesterday 
on the Russian front In the direction 
of Lldar near the llereslns river. The 
War Office announces that the Ger
mans gained considerable ground, al
though subsequently part of this terri
tory was recovered.

The text of the statement fjIIowb:
“In tho direction of Lida, on thp 

river Bereslna, In the region of Satoe- 
tezyna and Potawhnla, enemy trpops, 
after a bombardment of long duration. 
Attacked our positions ar.d occupied 
them. By our counter-attacks the en
emy troops were driven out ofcPotae- 
vhnla. The other part of the position 
remains In the enemy*» hand*." •

MINISTER OF LABOR.

WISE & COMPANY
LAT* f. W. STEVENSON * CO.

INVESTMENT
BROKERS STOCKS INVESTME116-

brocer;A IN U ti O N D 3

.ML MI 104-106 Pemberton Building Toi. Ml

Ottawa, March 22.—Hon. W. J. 
Roche, Minister of the Interior, is act
ing Minister of Labor during the ab
sence' in the West of Hon. T. W. 
Crothers.

REACTION GROWS ON 
NEW YORK EXCHANGE

Germany's decision to sink hospital 
civilised world.

—farad on Opinion.
alilps at eight has staggered the

MORAHT IS CALLING 
RETREAT A“SUCCESS”

A Poor Attempt by That Writer 
in the lokah-An- 

zeiger

BRITISH GOVERNMENT
AND CANADIAN WHEAT

Winnipeg. March ti.-The Ottawa 
correMpiindent of the Winnipeg Tele
gram writes as follows:

• Sir George Foster, Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, in a statement to-day 
reviews the British proposal to pur
chase the 1917 Canadian wheat crop 
which was rejected by the representa
tives of the western farmers, and that 
It was not a satisfactory proposal to 
them has been Indicated by the action 
of these representatives. Their rejec
tion may mean the abandonment of 
the scheme by Great Britain, and If I territory makes 
— «“■ !••*'» Canadian wheat crop will m.nt dlfflCTlU, 
have to find Its way to Europe through 
private enterprise, and that market In 

great measure already la filled by 
Government purchasers elsewhere.”

TIMES

OFFICES TO 
RENT

Apply Time» Office

Beilin. March 19.—Via
March 22.—“A, German success/’ Is the 
characterisation given the German re
treat on tbe western front In the 
headline of as editorial to-day on the 
subject by Major Moa^g. military 
writer for the Lokal Anselger.

“A great résolut i< m was taken/* 
writes Major Moraht. “The boldneee 
of the general who carried It out Is 
overwhelming, an«l only the power ef 
von Hlndeoburg's personality could 
cause such proof of the grand style of 
Initiative jr> be accompanied by perfect 
calm and security.

“That the plan of s strategical short
ening of the front was brought Into 
being at Great Headquarters and that 
It succeeded must give Joy to every 
German heart and simultaneously give 
rise to a feeling of satisfaction when 
the war aims of our enemies are re
membered. For now the opportunity 
I» offered to Inflict upon him at the 
moment during a sanguinary defence. 
Although people arc often mistaken as 
to their surmises regarding von H*n- 
denburg*s actions, the crtjtcs on nil 
sides who look somewhat deeper Into 
things admit that the Germans will] 
obtain ectmomlc advantage, an Im
provement of tbe front and a gain of 
time by this movement. > ■

“Thee British, however, must again 
begin the preparation of their of
fensive. Their heavy artillery must be 
moved ahead with energy and' enor
mous protection Roads and bridges 
must be constructed, often under hos
tile Are. Ammunition transport will 

possible only in a very slow fash- 
The condition of the evacuated 

ach advance move- 
It does the loading 

and provisioning of the troops and ob
servation work. J.

“They will reproach ua with the 
charge that we acted like the Russians 
In Poland. As to this. France may set
tle accounts with England. The law 
of our warfare Is snd will be that 
very]hiny nrcessary mid possibly in

WILL TRY TO SOLVE 
IRELAND’S PROBLEM, 

STATES BONAR LAW
London. March 22.- Rt. Hon. Andrew 

Bonar Law, chancellor of the Kx- 
cht-qutr. said in the House of Com
mons to-dey that thé Government had 
decided on its own responsibility to 
make another attempt to solve the 
Irish qui stlon.

Mr. Asquith welcomed the announc* - 
vwent end said that the Government 
could rely on the active co-operation 
of the entire House.

WEST OF ST. QUENTIN 
BRITISH PUSHED ON

Germans Seem to Be Resisting 
Most Just Southeast 

of Arras

I ion.

military way wllf be done in this 
defensive war. Whether the popula
tion of. the war theatre suffered more 
through our measures or the enemy's 
measures may be asked-them in the 
time to come.'

SUBSCRIBE
to

SAMUEL HILL AIDS
FAMILIES OF FRANCE

Seattle, March 22.—Subscribing 91.900 
In response to a request for donations 
for thé relief of the fkbilllee of French 
soldiers now at the front. Samuel Hill, 
of Seattle, on Wednesday made public 
a translation of a letter received from 
Mme. Paul Reger*. Mme. Regent's let
ter follows:

“Towards the end of last summer

London. Mardi 22—Telegraphing 
from thf- British army headquarters in 

France to-day. a Reuter correepnndenf
.ys:
“Wintry conditions continue on the 

west.ru front, with considerable fulls 
of snow, rendering field operations dif
ficult The had weather, however. Is 
as unfavorable to the Germans as to 
ourselves, as they can not get obser
vations on the strength or direction of 
our advance.

"This advance during yesterday ami 
last night was of the same character 
as on the previous day. that is to say, 
It w as moat rapid on tbe Rauterri > 
Plat f au. west of Rt. Quentin, and was 
slowest along the front of twenty miles 
extending southeastward from Arras.

“The latest report I* that our cav
alry patrols were In contact with Ger
man rearguards within five miles of 
the outskirts of Ht Quentin. Enemy 
resistance was muet active In the sec
tor between Arras and Y pres, the lat
ter place being defended by a series 
of strong points.

“There are many stories of disaffec
tion in the ranks of the Germans, ft 
Is known that they are finding diffi
culty in maintaining their food sup
plies during the retreat and that some 
of the late prisoners had not eaten any
thing for some time.

, U*lWJW» YXce*. and UjoiwUea a~dis
tance of some ten miles, the retreating 
Germans are holding a series of ma
chine gun posts, but we are getting up 
our field guns In excellent style and not 
much difficulty Is antlcipatd In reduc
ing these. Ip fact, there already is s 
pretty deep bulge eastward In the ene 
cny’s line at this part reaching to Beau 
mets-le*-Cambrai. which considerable 
village was occupied l»y our troops yes
terday; This carries our advance to a 
point some four miles north of Y très.

“The Germans are continuing the 
practice of moving to the rear the in
habitants of the villages they destroy, 
although in many cases they are carry- 

away young women to guard 
against their employment by the 
French for munitions.'*

Canadian Pacific Had a Sharp 
Rise of Four Points 

To-day

(By Wise fi Co.)
New York. March B.-Tlé stock market 

iipcncd with advances in most leases, bill 
showed but UtUe strength during the day. 
With Ike exception of one or two Issues, 
namely. Pacific Mail and Canadian Pa 
'clftc. the latter 'having m sharp rise to 
lft. The general trend of to-day's tran- 
inx was toward lower prices. V. 8. 8ten 
dcclln-d over a point. The coppers also 
dicliij.fi. rtah'h*»lne tbe wrak.st. selling 
off two points. Kunnevoit. howsvet, 
showed a fair amount of strength, de
clining only at the close There was a 
sudden d. maud near the close for relie
on the application for Increased freight 
rates being expected to have the support 
of the administration Title advances 
them over th - opening prices. Call money 
to-day was at 2| per, cent.

High Low cios*
Alaska GoM ................
CUba Cane Sugar ....
I>enver. pref.
AUls-t'halmera ...... .
Am». B *-t flùgnr ...,
Aran. Can .................
Am», Cfir’A Foundry
Amn. Cotton UU ........
Aran. Ice 8#curitlee .
Amn. l.iM-omotive ......
Amn. Hmetting i%|

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton
Direct Wire to Correepondent*

E. 4 C. RANDOLPH, New York; MeDOUGALL 4 COWANS, 
— Montreal.

Telephones 3784 end 3785 620 Broughton St, Victoria

MONTREAL STOCKS

Steel Foundry .............gq
..H2| l!l|

...... Ml 6-4
— 127<
.........  * 3Q
..........«* Ml
..........W4 IA3»
..........1141 U14
.........  7» 771
....... s*; m
........ -M7 I4t|.....  «1 *1
........ 164 ms
........ . «1

»>i
..........
........... 7IJ
-------- Î21
.....
.........  41|
..........tit
......... 129

GERMANS SAY MOEWE
IS BACK IN PORT

ch 22.—The German aux- 
hae returned te a home 

second cruise 
It was an- 
Admlrslty.

according to* the state- 
12 steamship* and 6 

123,000 tons

Sugar
Woollen ....
Tel. * Tel. .

Amn. Zinc ........ .
Anaconda ........ .
Atchison ...............
Atlantic Gulf ........
B. A O....................
Baldwin Loco..........
Bethlehem Ht eel 
Butte Sup................
C. P. R...................
Central leather ..
C. A O...............
C-. M. A Ht P. ...
Colo. Fuel * Iron
Crucible Steel ........
Distillers Sec...........
Erie ...........................

Do., fiat pref.
Do.. 2ml pref. ...

Otn Motors 
Ooodrlc It ro. *..- v.i.
tl. N.. pref. .........
(•ran by .....................
G. N. Ore ctfa.- ....
Illinois Cent..............
Ind. Alcohol ............
Inspiration ..............
Inter. Nickel ........
Kaa. City Southern
Lackawanna ...........
KcnnKott ....
Chino ;...........
Greene Van. .. 
lsrhtgh Valley ,
Maxwell Motor 
Mex. Petroleum 
Mer. Mercantile

Do., pref...........
Miami .................
Nat. I.end .........
N. V. Air Brake 
Nevada Cons. ...
New Haven .......
N. Y. C.................
N. * W. .............
North America Co., x d 1 p.c. 704
N. P............................
Pacific Mall
Pennsylvania ........
Peogde a Gas ........
Pressed Steel Car .
Railway Steel 8pg.
Hay. c««ns. ...............
Reading ....................
Rep. Iron A Htael .
BJoas. Hljg-mvld. 
s p.
Sou Railway ...........

Htudebaker Corpn.
Tenn. Coppdr ..v.
u. p....... ............ •...........::
Vnlted Fruit ,-,;t;sr «r4s 
V. 8. Rubber ...i/...
T. 8. Steel .............................

Do., pref. ............................. .
V. H. Smelting ..................... .
Utah Copper ./.,.................. .
Va. Car Chemical .................
Western VnUm ......................
Westinghouse ........;................
White Motors ............... .
Wabash, pref. A ...................
Willy's Overland ...................
Money on coll 

Total sales. iW..Vh> shares ; 
839,<JW.

1«3
«32
mi
»»

I»»

*4|

U«
.Ui

MH

(By Burdick Brothers. Limited.) 
Montreal, March tl —Tbe weakness at 

New York was responsible fur fractional 
’setbacks 1n Canadian steel issues in to
day's local trading, but the pape^ share* 
remained strong, with Rlordon and 
Hrompton the moat active. There was no 
other noteworthy feature and the news 

insisted principally of un<*onfirm«*d 
rumors regarding the probability of 
<bduration of war between the Uniteo 
States and Germany. The directors of 
Dominion Iron meet io-ra«»rrow and It la 
thought the dividend question may b» 
diacumed aa earnings lie re been very 
satisfactory. The excellent position of 
8t*«l of Canada's finances Is shown by 
tbq fact that they have Increased their 
auhecrlptlon to the new war loan from 
SLUM* to I2.090.oi0 -

High. Low. f^i«r

«21 
»3i

834 
til

a*« 
2*|

49S 414
ti|

11*1 11*1 
M| 

I1Q 114» 
K

3&4
1Ù0 1(«4

>..1*1 1249 1*i 
.... 624 6-H «I

.....119

..... su 

..... « c

.......117 117

..y.1*4 1*4
«84, «71

.. «4* 83

. w* m

^:7r/tr1
:...... «I
........mi
....... SQ
........*1

... «I
...... at
...... 151

iii 
......  4SI
..... 97|

.wr

22|
*$3
4*1
67|
432
9*1
S»1
941
«11
m
41
3*1

434
224

«1
371
434
69|
Ml

334
It
41
■I

MV
24

1061 1044 
3&4 239
341 34

9H
81 NO 
34| 33
2*4 »|

96»
K tit

24 
44*
364 *6;

12»! 1»1 
7«» TV

HH! 
24J

284

V*<......... 1634 191*
i - 1«4 1*4

MV* m 
\m ua

Anglo-French 5s. Oet.. 18 
V. K is. Sept., l»l*
U. K. 84s. Feb., Ml* ........
IT. K 8|*. 'Nov., 181» ........
V. K. 54s. Feb., Ml» ........
V. 4C. 6«s. Nov.. 1921 .... 
A. F. Sec. 5a. Aug., 19M 
Rep. France 5a, 1*1 ......

Repairs Jewelry 
reasonably.

Marseilles 9s, Nor., 1919 
Russian Extn. 5*s. M21 .
Russian Inti. 54*. MM ........ .
Dom. 5s, Aug.. MIT .••gÜ 
Dorn. 5s, April, 1921 ...
Dom. Is. April, lien ...
Dom. 6s, April, MM 
Argentine «a. May, M3» 
Chinn «e, M19 ............

1161 1154 liât
lit1184 118

«1 6l*J m
1144 HI* 112
42* 41* 41
374 97 962
M4 51* Ik
W 4*i «»i
M) Vt 194
344 ti* S3
24 2 tt
bonds. *v

Bid Ask--
.... 922 925
.... r,
..«HS 99
.... M M»
.... M| W|
.... 91 A-l

»! Mi
....144 147
.... 93| 941
.... H Ml
... 87 88
...271 27Î
... Wi lost
... W1 99
... 974 98

M
994 109

Amu Hohten ...
Do., pref............ A..............................

Belt Telephone .............. ..
Brasilian Traction ............. V4 43|
c. p: it..................................................
Con. Cement, com. ........... . ti

Do., pref....................... ....... *
Can. Car Fdy.. com.......... . 294

Do., pref.............................................
Can. 8. 8.. com..........4>| 2*

Do. pref............................... ..
Can. Ixtcomotfve ..............................
Can. Cottons ......................................
Caa. On. Elec.
Civic Inv, a Ind.
Cons M. A H .
I Detroit Rutted ..
Dom. Bridge
I him. I. A 8. .................
Dom. Textile .................
l-ske of Wooil^ Milling 
Lauren tide CV ..........
I «mentIde Power ........
I«yall Conetn. Co.
Maple Leaf Milling------
Montreal Tram............
Montreal Cotton ............
MacDonald Co............
Mackey Co.......................
N. 8. Steel, com. ......................
Out. Steel Prods.................... 18
Ogilvie Milling Co. .................
lOordbn PagMtr ..................... is
Shawinignn ...... ........................
Spanish River Pulp .......   ng

IX». Pr«*f................................  S3
Steel of Can........................  «

Do . pref......... ..........................
Toronto Railway **
Winnipeg Eie«-...........................
Wayagamac Pulp ....
Dom. War I,oan (old»
Royal Bank ..................
C. B. of C.....................
Hrompton ........... . .

,.78 7i 
.11*4 iu
. »4 Ml

. lit lit

19 B 
«V A 

147 A 
43

16*1 B
«4»
*
»4
71 JJ 
394

A 
ST>)B 
91 B 

llNl 1«1 
«14 *l|
32 52

117 117
13Q 
«71 
«34 

123 B 
1M 
S3 A

. n 
• w*

................ ....215

.....................1*34 IK
•*— .........-HI 67*

TRADING NARROW ON

US
Ml
« A
154
K B 

1« B
It

1« B
122 
1» B
171to
ra
•3 B 
K9
65 it
tl
97|

213
193*
57*

THE CHICAGO EXCHANGE
(By Wlae A Co.)

Chicago. March 3.—The market opened 
with scarcely any rhaiige over night. May 
started with a range of 1*4*-1831. the lat
ter price being Ita low for the day. The 
trading was narrow during the day a no 
was confined between Itt#-1N8* in May. 
most of the trading being around 185, and 
it was not until near the close that the 
market showed real strength. May ad
vancing to Its high at the end and clos
ing a quarter lower. Corn was decidedly 
strong, closing with *. point and a half 

Oats waa three-quarters hie
Wheat-

July
Sept.

May ....
July .... 
Sept. ...

Oats— 
May .... 
July ....

Open filch Lew do*.
...........iMteun wt-m, us.
.......... w eiset uti iu, u;t
.......... 10Wi« uti l«l 141,

...... ll<4Ail'N IIÎ, 1I«I H2|
........  me w< 1104 m llOs
........ 105» IX 167* 1083
...... me », 59 ti| 59
........ xe x 376. 56 til
........ 504

M lanes polls.
51* sot SI,

......... 1841 18«4 lot 1861

........ 178 I8«* 1771 ISA*

........ U7| 1481 147* 1484

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. March 22,-Wheat closed l*e. 
higher for May. T*c. Uf for July and |c. 
higher for October. Oats gained gc. In 
May and lc. In July, with October closing 
at 54. Barley was up t*e. Flax dropped 
I*C. In May ami lc. in Ju4'. It was s 
stubborn, narrow, nervous market to
day. showing a very firm undertone. 
Prices were actiw in the narrow ranges, 
but grading was difficult and the volume 
of business small. A little export buying 
appeared. Spreading bneibe.is was limited 
because the market kept sVadlly to
gether and the scalpers supplied a little 

•enar—The- pit crow lire tfcariwh 
but very conw-, xatlve. many of them 
pr^fereing to leave the market alone. The 
cash demand was excellent, but the trade 

MghVbeceus*} of the small, limited and 
scattered offerings of cash wh?al ae* 
oats. Premiums were unchanged, ex
cept for No. 1 Northern wlieat. which 

*C. belter, Oats was dull and fea
tureless, with spreads (Tom unchanged 
to |c. lower.

Wlieat— *
May ........... *,.......................
July .............. ......................
Oct..................................... .

Date-
May ......................................
July ......................................
Oct..........................................

Mav ........ ........ ;..............
Flax-

May ................... ..........
July .i................................. .

<'««h prloee: Wheat—1 Nor.. 197; 2 Nor., 
W4: S Nor.. 1Î9: No. 4. 168: No. 5. 149; No. 
«, 117: feevl, r.

Oats—2 C. W.. C2t; <5 C. W„ C*g; extra 1 
feed. «98; 1 feed. 5*; 5 feeA. MJ.

Harley—No. S. IOC; No. 4. 1W; rejected. 
». feed. m.

Flax-*1 N. W. C., 2621; 2 C. W.. 25*2.
% % %

NEW YORK CURB.PRICES,
itey w«ee m ua.#

bd Asked

Oprrf/ nose. 
.. 1*14-1911 1*6

, 193
m

«21-624 
614 ,
514

Itit
149|

621
«24
54

m

265*

Aria. Copperfield!
Can. Copper ........
Crown Regerve ...
Fm. Phone .............
Goldfield ...............
Heels .......................
Medley Gold .........
Holllnger ........... .
H>>we Hound .........
Kerr Idike ..............
Rmrna Copper 
Green Monster 
Jerome Verde ......
Big I .edge ..............
Inspiration Needles

Rose ........... .
Magma ........ ............
Midvale ...................

Nlpiealng ...........................
Standard I^ad ................ .
Stewart ................................
Submarine ........................ .

Tone pah ................................
Tommah Helm.....................
Yukon ........... ....................
I'nlted Verde Ext. ........
Tone pah Kxtrn.....................
Mason Valley .....................

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 

(By Wise A Co.»

*
3*

4»
llKto
t

II
T
I
4»
1*
u
2*
41
Ito

rr
i
«1
4

45
«I*
4a
«I
41
«I

394

Wheat- 
May ........
July ........

VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

Blackbird Syndicate ..
la Copper Co. .1 

Can. coea. 8. A R. ..
Coronation Gold ........
Granby ........................
Int. Coal A Coke Co. 
Lucky Jim Zinc ......
MeOtlllrray Coal ........
Portland Tunnels .... 
Portland Canal ......
Rambler Cariboo .........
Standard Lead .......... .
snowstorm .....................
Stewart M A D..........
Slocan Star .................
Me wart Land

. 2.99 
11.99

«U4
49.99

•ft*

.76
M
m
.«

1M

Glacier Creek ....................
island Investment .......-,
Union Club (Deb ), new . 

De.. oM
olonlal Pulp .................

, >74 Howe Sound Mining Co.
M

ITS

Prep H-#» 1—«rw
J«n. .....................
March .............. . .. 19.0» 19.19

It. 13 
Is. 95

18 12-H 
18.90

April ......... •>.*.. .............. I860
May .. IN.75 18.86 18.» IS«T46i
June ..................... 18.54
July ..................... . 18.9) .18.85 1144 18.49-51
Aug. —rràuxnwr.»
Kept........................ . 18.16 18.16 16.16 is! 15
Oct.......................... . 18.36 18.35 18.«C 18.04-0,
Nov................. .. 18.86
Dec................. . 18.10 18.41 18.17 18.11-12

119.5».Steady. Spots 25 down. mids.
% % %

METAL MARKET.
New York, March 22,-lwad quiet. 9* 

asked. Spelter firm: spot. East st. Louis 
delivery, •i044ri.il. Copper quiet; electro- 
lytic, spot and nearby nominal: second 
.marter. $$W«35. nominal; third quarter. 
83148932 54. Iron steady and unchange*».

trong. spot, |M5U#Sto.Se. At ;a»n- 
don: Spot copper, £!*: future*. £136 to* • 
electrolytic. £151 ; spot tin. £213; futures! 
£111

** % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York. March 22.—Raw sugar firm: 
centrifugal. «5^9; molasses, «5.42; refined 
steady; f|ne granulated. 974»87 to

MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Montreal. March 22. -The bank clear
ings here far the week ended to-dar~ 
were 979,00»,267. A year ago the clear
ings were $«6.156.064.

F. L. Hay nee, XIS4 Government Ft 
The store for reliable watch and Jew
elry repair». «
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TRADE ORGANIZATION 
FOR EXPORT BUSINESS

Proposal to Establish Big Con- 
cern With Branch in 

. British Columbia

Plans for a great export house to 
look after Canada’s foreign trade, es
pecially on the Pacific, have been laid 
before the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments by a Vancouver man. Mr. 
J- Thompson Paxton. Hon. T. D. 
Pattullo, Minister of -Lauds, has 
ported favorably on the project to Fw- 
mler Brewster, and recommends that 
If the Dominion Government can be 
prevailed on to give such a company 
special concessions in Its charter the 
province of British Columbia should 
also do what Is possible in its support, 
as this province would be socially 
benefited 4by It. British „ Columbia, 
Hon. Mr.. Pattullo says, could hai 
support such an establishment herself 
at present, but should have a strong
branch office. -----

The object and scope of such an e*» 
'port co«npaay, Mr. Paxton explains in 
a memorandum to Sir George Foster, 
as being similar to that of British, 
American and German firms already 
established and highly successftlf. It 
should be conceived on broad and 
powerful lines, with not less than five, 
and preferably ten millions of capital. 
It should command the unlimited con
fidence of both producers and manu
facturers in Canada and consumers 
abroad. Its business would be to keep 
these In touch with each other At 
present, Mr. Paxton says, the Canadian 
manufacturer and producer seldom 
hears of a selling opportunity In the 
Orient until It >s too late for him to 
make any effort to secure the busi
ness. If he does, he Is-still Ignorant of 
conditions of delivery, and unable to 
bid "Intelligently. Moreover, a c< 
tract might be payable in Chinese, 
Japanese, or other government bonds, 
which a small firm would not care to 
accept, although they would be quite 
acceptable to a firm • of the sise and 
connections of the export house plan 
ned. The company should open 
branches, to begin, at Yokohama. 
Vladivostok, Calcutta, Sydney, Wel
lington or Auckland, Cape Town, Val
paraiso and Llmsf. These branches 
should be In charge of men already 
trained to the business. A royal Do-

OVER MEAT
You can’t be too

P ARTICULAS *■

Meats are of the finest qual
ity and price the lowest.

Beef, Mutton, Veal, etc. 
Sausages fresh daily. Tur
key and Poultry of every 
description.

6
PHONE YOUR ORDER

L Goodacre &
Sons

Cor. Johnson and Gov’t Sts. 
Phones 31 and 32.

Dominion Theatre
TO-DAY

THEDA BARA
In

“The Secrets 
of Society”

SHERIFFS SALE
Lucky Jim Zinc Mines, Limited. Shares

Under and by virtue of a Writ of 
Fieri Facias issued out of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia, and to m# 
directed, against the goods and sbst- 
tels of O. Weever Ldper. I bare seised 
11,114 shares In the Lgcky Jim Zinc 
Mines. Limited, standing la the name 
of O. Weaver Loper. In the books of 
the said Company.

I have also seised SS.SSS shares la 
the Lucky Jim Zinc lflnea. Limited, 
standing In the name of O. Weever 
Loper. Trustee, In tbs books of the said 
Company. The above shares are sf s 
par vwturof ll.W each, and are fully 
paid up. I will offer the name for sale 
st public auction, gt my offlc* Law 

^Courts. Bastion Street Victoria, on 
Friday, the llrd day of March. 1117. 
et l# t* am Terms of sala cash.

F. O RICHARDS,

Sheriff’s Offices Victoria. Bk C. 
10th. 1017.

minion charter would be required to 
give the company proper standing, 
and two of the governors of the com
pany might be; nominees of the Federal 
Government. J

Sir George Foster, lnlreply to this 
memorandum, said that the whole 
matter must be undertaken and car
ried out by business men. The Govern
ment, he said, - can only obtain and 
distribute Information, and can not be
come a trading agency. It will, how
ever, stand behind every well-based 
and properly conducted agency for the 
development of our trade abroad.

To this Mr. Paxton replied that it 
w as not his idea that the Government 
should Interest Itself In raising capi
ta! for the company, although it 
might guarantee the stock or bonds of 
the company to a certain extent, and 
could give special advantages In Its 
charter for a term of years. The 
scheme Itself would.. Jfef put through 
by private business men.

Hon. Mr. Fattullo remarks that se
curing private capital for such an en
terprise would be difficult, because 
the company Is bound to have an up
hill struggle for a few years. On this 
account It would doubtless need spe
cial concessions In Its charter. Can 
aUft H trade energies should be n 
shailed by some, such powerful 
ganlsatlon If we are to meet the almt 
larly -organised competition of the 
United States, Japan, etc. British Co
lumbia has a wealth of resources 
which absolutely require an export 
market. For these reasons, he believes 
British Columbia should back such an 
organisation if the Dominion will

trouble. That Is hie signal for n
help' from. Jils ownr artillery to locate 
the British batteries, silence them, and 
help him to get back home. But it ia 
uryally too late, our people have got 
all thoee tricks dbwn to a fine art.”

START THEIR JOURNEY
Splendid Body of Men Taken 

to Mainland En Route 
East

BATTLES IN TRENCHES 
COMMENCED TO ORDER

Sergeant of Rocky Mountain 
Rangers Tells of a Day in 

Front Lines

Writing to friends in the city,
sergeant of the R. M. R.'e gives an 
Interesting account of Incidente during 
a clay and night In the trenches, thaï 
1», of course, when there ape 
‘Strategical retirements" In progress. 
Ills letter In part f«.11-»>% s: ’ This de
scription Is only possible*^ since am 
now at a quarantined billet m France. 
Quarantined! Just think of It, a 
with measles too! However, there Is 
nothing to be excited over. The oetiy 
tlgns of uneasiness amongst us Is that 
attributable to a direct cause. . The 
soldiers friends, or "crumbs," as they 
•ire more generally known. It Is quite 
comical to hear the boys talking about 
them. Rome gllude to the pogsityUJy 
of training them, while others ks>k 
upon stock raising as within their 

». If some of the recipes for the 
treatment of the little fellows 
be placed In a diary Robert Service 
would be able to dig Into a new well of 
originality.

Two Washes Weekly.
We are now In the -----  trenches

Daylight finds the trench bare and 
seemingly unoccupied save for a single 
sentry, the gas guard You walk along 
and see a number of holes In the wall 
of the trench at each of which 
corporal calls 'Everyone awake down 
there?' The men hurry up with mess 
tins and get their issues of bacon and 
tea. Breakfast over, a working party 
is «ailed to the sergeant-major's dug 
out, each man being served tilth his 
pick,and shovel. We pass away to the 
scene of operations of yesterday. We 
are allotted our tasks for the day. The 
boys come home for dinner, consisting 
of mulligan and tea. 1 take a keen 
delight in scanning the faces of each 
one as he passes, for each day faces 
seem to take on a darker hue. I 
wondered at the reason at first. I was 
told water was soxrce and too fre
quent washing was not encouraged 
A couple of washes a week la a safe 
gtir rd against mistaken Identity. ■ 

Coal-Black.
It is amusing to Watch the cook, 

once a white man. now with the ap
pearance of a negro from darkest 
Africa. Ills face, his hands, hi* 
«-lothcs, his hair are all alike—all black 
Besides our day’s work there are many 
things to worry one and keep one alive 
Ugh, the Mee! Every soldier is In him 
self a bait left fid, a general and a 
Held-marshal. A battlefield, for over 
him there crawl, in skirmishing order 
numbers o| the enemy. As a general 

nd field-marshal because he plans the 
Hack, which is usually successful. At 

night, with a candle for a. star 
and th>.thumb nail for heavy artillery 
(fie enemy Is dispersed and much 
amusement is caused, by his dtecom 
fiturc. It Is not bad sport after ail 
and worth enduring, knowing the work 
we are on and what It means to the
grand old British Empire. k__

Too Smart For Hun.
"In the midst of one of these day 

time- battles In close confines, the ears 
detect a humming as of a do sen hives 

f bees. Wc scan the heavens. We 
sec one solitary plane heading for our 
lines. It Is alone for but a moment 
Two, three and then the sky appears 
to be populated by these uncanny 
bird*. Each manoeuvres to the better 
advantage of hie adversary. Our men 
of the air are too smart for the Teuton 
A few days ago one of our planes lured 
his two attackers to the range <$f our 
anti-aircraft guns, acting like" a mag
net. The signal was given from aloft 
and crack, bang went our ahel!s burst
ing all round the Fokkers, which turn
ed tall immediately, one of them badly 
hoted from ita apparent 'Bmp.' ”

Raid at Night.
The sergeant gf/cs a vivid desvrip- 

lion of a German raid on the %rltlsb 
tt entires at night, telling of the star 
•hells and their meaning. He de
scribes the* artillery fire preparatory 
le the raid and how the- British guns 
remain silent until Frits Is well on 
the way. "Crash came the shell» from 
behind us," continues the letter, "and 
In a very few minutes three red stars 

March went up from the German front Unes 
Th*' i* his F O H. for he to In

Captain A. G. Sarglson and the Van
couver Island Forestry draft have gone 
io the Mainland. Nearly one hundred 
and fifty men marched from their 
quarters at the Willows to the C. P. R. 
Wharf. Lieutenant A. 8. Burgess (act
ing adjutant), Lieut. J. B. Howes and 
Lieut. C. Baxter were the other offi
cers who accompanied them.

As the steamer which conveyed them 
-lipped from the wharf, salutations of 
*ood cheer were given to the depart 
ng troops by the crowds who had 

gathered, despite the inclement weath 
g, to say au revoir to the men of the 
woods. A veritable orchestra of 
whistles and sirens let forth in merry 
borus as the Princess Pat cleared hei 

.tutoring* and the deep sound of the 
ock dredger's horn was in striking 
ontrast to the many other delicate

Older Men.
The regulations governing qualifies 

ilone for service in the Forestry bat 
isiions ' were considerably modified 
«ome time ago and the effect of that 
relaxation of restrictions was obvious 
to the passer-by watching (the men as 
hey marched on the first step toward* 

their long Journey to the woods of 
England and France. It Is altogethei 
.irobable that, taking the draft all in 
all. the average age would bp con aid 
jrably more than that of any other de 
achment to leave the city.

All Men of Experience.
Many of the men who left are sturdy 

•uen of the woods. The fact that not 
few possessed grey hairs and art 

talkers of families does not Imply that 
he draft will not do splendid service 

when they get to the other side. Prac 
.ically every man Is a man-of expert 
•nee. Considerably more than half of 
rhe draft are skilled workmen, whose 
cnowledge of many of the outdoor 

» «ranches of industry will be Invaluable 
when commencing their task# on, the 
other side. Captain Sarglson Issjb be 
•ongratDialed upon the splendid draft 
te has taken from the city, and Vic 
orlans will expect great things of 

them.
In Vancouver there Is being added 

to Captain Harrison’s command some 
iiuadred and fifty men recruited dur 
ing the last few weeks by Captain 
-osmo Bruce and other officers. The 
otal strength will thus bo made up 
o approximately three hundred 
itrockvllle. Ont., is still the headquar- 
ers of the Dominion Forestry hattal 
one, but It Is hardly likely that the 
:nen under Captain Rargteon will re
main there for more than a few day 
in view of the urgent demand of the 
m perla I authorities for this branch of 
he service.

Names of Local Detachment.
The names of the non-commissioned 

officers and men who left the city un- 
ler the command of Captain Sargl; 
on. follow:
Capt. A. O. Sarglson, Lieut A. S. 

Burgess, Lieut. C. S. Baxter, Sergt 
Ü. W. Hodsdon, Sergt. J. A. Kenning, 
Sergt. T. Watson. Pte. W. D. Morgan. 
Sergt. B. H. P. Robinson. Cpl. O. D. 
Case, Cpl. W. W. Grime, Cpl. H B. 
Sarglson, Pte. C. Andre, Pto. A 
Adams, Pte. R. Bishop, Pte. G. Brown, 
Pte. H. C. Bennett, Pte. W. H. Big 
ham, Pte. H. P. Bailey, Pte. T. Burns. 
Pte. F. W. Barber, Pto. P. Brown *. 
lie. E. E. Iilake. Pte. J. Cliff, Pte. A. 
Cliff. Pte. A. B Cartwright, Pte. G 
Cooper, Pte. II. Carmichael, Pte. W. H 
Prewitt, Pte. R. Dicks. Pre. H G. 
Bills, Pte. C. It, Gibbons, Pt>. C, P. J. 
Taros, Pte. II. E. Oldding*. Pte. J. 
lllmour, Pte. C. G. Gild, Pte. A. F.

: ladsley, Pte. A. Hydea, Pie. J. W 
Harris. Pte. R. Hlsrocks, Cpl. F. T. 
Harding, Pte. A. M. Hego. Pte H. O 
Ham blet on. Pte. P. Johnston, Pte. H. 
Jackson. Pte. T. J. Kenny. Pce. G. 
Lowe, Pte. C. Macdonald, Pte. R. Me 
Kchero, Ftp J. McElfieh. Pte. E. Mc
Coy, Pte. F. H. R. Mercer, Pto. C. 
Marshall, Pte. W. Mills, Pte. Ai 
Muvklc, Pte. J. Mackay, Pte. J. Mullln, 
Pte. A. Metcalfe, Pte. O. E. Mason, 
Pto. F. Morton, Pte. O. Owen, Pte. J. 
Olvla; Cpl. F. J. Popham, Pte. R. Pat
terson, Pte. 8. Patterson, Pte. O. Pan
ne^ -Rte. -W. T. Reveller, »Pte. J. H. 
Flosemergey, Pte. G. C. Ridley, Pte. E. 
Held, Pte J. Roberts, Pte. C. E. R. 
Salmon, Pte. ft Shires, Pte. G. Sancto, 
Pte. W. A. Stewart, Pte. M. Sawcrs, 
Ho: F. W. Sllpp, Pte. T. Shaddlck, 
Pte. W H. Smith, Pte. J. Stella. Pte. 
T. W. Spencer. Pte. R. Tanner, Pte. J>. 
Thomson. Pte. E. Taylor, Pte. J. Un
win, Pte. E. C. Wood, Pte. J. W. 
Wookey, Pte. W. J. Wood. Pte. T. 
Walsh, Pte. W. Weeks, Pte. T. W. 
Ward, Pte. A. Walker, Pte. W. Walker, 
Pte. J. Yates, Pte. T. Browne, Pte. W. 
Turner, Pte. C. D. Broadbent, Pte. H. 
K. GUI. Pte. B. Williams, Pte. C. P. 
Winchester, Pte. H. War burton, Pte. 
G. Thompson, Pte. D. A. McNeil, Pte. 

Macdonald, Pte. A. D. Budge, Pte. 
C. Campbell, Pte. W. Petrie, Pte. A. 

Dawes, Pte C. Kersey, Pte. J. M. Ah- 
Pte. H. C. Williams. Pte. D. W. 

C. Ogilvy. Pte. A. R. Havers, P* $ J. 
F»>rd, Pte. W Paul, Pte. O. T. Smiths, 
W<\ W. J. Jones, Pte. W. H. Croft. 
Pto 8. W. Clarke, Pte. a. Neel. Pte. 

Kenway, Pte. O. 8. Mathew., Pte. 
M. Hughes, Pte. R. Pore et, rte. W. 

Richarde.

Red Cfwee Leetaee.—Ticket» for the 
lecture which will be rtven by Capt. 
Hayward. M. P. P. In tie Prince»» 
Theatre on March 17. under the aue- 
picee of the Hollywood branch of the 
Red Crone Society may be obtained at 
the following placée: Macey'a, Wll- 
kereon'e Jewelry Store, Terry1», the 

ilnkrn Bank, the Bank of 
Scotia, and P. It. Brown"» office.

JOMELU TO GIVE 
RECTAL IN CiïY

Great Cantatrice Will Sing 
Here Under Ladies' Musical 

Club Auspices

In an Interview with the Times last 
Saturday Mme. Jeanne Jomelll, one of 
the greatest of living opera singers, 
expressed a wish to give a concert in 
Victoria before leaving the Coast. Ar
rangements have been completed 
whereby she wtH sing, under the aus
pices of the Ladles’ Musical Club, at 
the Empress Hotel next Wednesday ; 
evening, March 28. The entire pro
ceeds, after the payment of expenses, 
will be given the Returned Soldiers’ 
Fund. The Musical Club has not at
tempted anything in the way of pro
fessional concerts for a long time, feel
ing that they were hardly Justified In 
bringing artists to the city wberi the 
war was on. Mme. Jomelll, however, 
chanced to be visiting In Victoria and 
it was felt that an opportunity to hear 
ho great an artist would not willingly 
be passed by the music-lovers of the 
city, while the occasion will have the 
double advantage of enabling the dub 
to make something for a patriotic 
cause which appeals to all,

Madame Jomelll le one of the great 
dramatic sopranos of to-day. She is 
of Dutch nationality, and received her 
first lessons in music In Holland. Later 
she went to Paris and studied under 
the great Mm*. Marchesi. She has 
■ung in the grand opera In Paris, 
Covent Garden, London; the Metropoli
tan, New York, and in hundreds of 
cities all over the world where music 
Is loved. Seven or eight years ago 
*he was in Victoria, singing at the old 
Victoria theatre to an audience which 
went wild with enthusiasm over her. 
"She was one of the biggest drawing- 
cards that ever came to the city," one 
of her bearers on that occasion de
clared when recalling the event.

With her on this occasion will come 
Mr. Gilbert* s group of whoee songs 

ill constitute a part of her pro
gramme. The other numbers will com 
prise principally eeleotione ftiBIssif 
of the great operas In which she sings.

The Men Are Asking
for Pinch Back Suits

• pedal Novelty Designs for the Young Fellow

Combination Norfolk ■■ 
and Pinch Back Suits

DR. SAIHILEA COMING 
TO LECTURE HERE

Etninent Belgian to Arrive in 
New York on 

April 10

Df. Charles Ramies, the eminent Bel
gian writer and for many years Bel
gian consul for Edinburgh and lecturer 
in the University there, is expected to 
speik In Victoria again within the next 
two months. Mr. Terry, the Belgian 
consul In this city, has had a lett» 
from the Belgian Consul-General i 
Ottawa announcing , that Profess» 
Rarolea 1s arranging a lecture tour to 
•he United States and Canada and wilt 
arrive In New York about April 10. 
The following are the subjects of his 
lectures:

"The Reconstruction of Europe,' 
The Future of Canada," "The Future 
of Russia," "Germany From the In
side," and "Hohensollem and Hape- 
hurg Peace Congress.”

The lectures will be given for the 
benefit of charities and patriotic un
dertakings. The arrangements for the 
Canadian tour are In charge of Henry 
Button, of Toronto, and It Is probable 
that the proceeds of the lectu 
throughout the Dominion will be di
vided equally between some Canadian 
••atrrotle fund and the Belgian Relief 
Fund.

It will be recalled that Dr. Sarolea 
was here In 1915, on which occasion he 
spoke to a very large gathering at the 
Empress Hotel, making an appeal of 
the most eloquent and moving ktpd on 
behalf of his homeless countrymen.

Baroness d’Anethan, whose husband 
was for many years prior to his death 
Belgian ambassador in Japan, la to 
give a long-promised lecture In aid 
of the Belgian Relief Fund at the Em
press Hotel on Friday, April 11

SAFELY LANDED
Reseat Drafts of Army Msdleal Carps 

Arrive In Englandt Victeriene 
With Them.

A cable has been received by R. N. 
NteM, of the Victoria Machinery Depot, 
informing him of the arrival in Eng
land of his son, who left with a Winni
peg detachment of the Canadian Army 
Medical Corps. With the Prairie Corps, 
the draft from this city went to the 
other side, among whom were many 
Victorians. Private NteM had been 
resident In Winnipeg for a considerable 
time, and In order to Join for overseas 
service he relinquished hie post as as
sistant manager of Stevens A Sons, 
the well-known firm of surgical In
strument makers and dealers and In 
druggists' sundries.

Eleven Soldiers Returned*—Eleven 
returned soldiers came off the Vancou- 

boat at 3 o’clock to-day. They 
were Pte*. Kato, Scally. Connoitf, H. 
Brownley, Edwards, B. Pegg, Reeve. 
Levers, Geiger, end O. Clark, and CpL 
A. Walker. Several of these men were 
in a party of twenty-five returned men 
who reached Vancouver at | o’clock 
this morning, the men being given a 
rousing welcome by the various patri
otic bodies of that city which made It 

practice to be at the train to greet 
the men on their arrival at the Coast. 
Othef Victoria men who reached Van- 

Nova couver by the morning train to-day 
were W. Lewis and Sgt. R. Keene

Just to ehowwm that we Are giv
ing special thought to the young fel
low we had made specially several 
models that bear the popular pinch- 
back feature, but added a detachable 
belt, thus making it a decidedly more 
youthful garment.

Come in and let us show them to 
you.

Somehow They Seem to 
Have Caught the Fancy 
of a Great Many Men
This illustration features one of 

the many popular models we are 
showing. You ean see it affords a 
pleasing change from the ordinary 
sacque coat.

We show an extensive range.
Several different modela and colors.

PRICES

$16.50, $18 
and $20

Bright colored stripes are being featured in

Men’s Spring Shirts
We show the best makes. Arrow, W. G. 4 

R, Tooke, French or Stiff Cuffs.

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75

You Will Like These

Wide Brim Hats
Very smart and becoming to moat men. 

Many different colors.

$3.00
LOOK FOX RED ARROW SION

J. N. Harvey, Limited
614X16 Yates Street Abo 126-127 Hastings, West, Vancouver

ASYLUM YAWNING IN 
FRONT Of COMMITTEE

Legislative Body Told What 
May Happen If They Refuse 

Church Exemption

r---- ------ Lsgtolsttv Prim Gallery, *
March 22.

The side of those who think that 
churches should be exempted from 
taxation was heard by the municipal 
committee this morning, there being e 
full attendance of the members under 
Chairman Bell to receive the following 
deputation:

Revs. Dr. W. Leslie Clay, Dr. II. W. 
eraser, A. deB. Owen, 8. J. Thompson, 
Anselm Wood, H. 8. Osborne, Robert 
Connell, J. Letcrme, O. H. Robertson 
Arthur Lee. D. D. Muir, George Mc
Gregor, B. J. B, Smith and other 
n fnlatcra and laymen from this and 
.other cities. „ lM, ^

Mr. Owen Speaks.
'Just as soon as you say that the 

education of children la of more Import
ance than the work of Jehovah, juet 
as soon as you say that the provision 
of grass for them to play upon is of. 
more Importance than the work of 
God, I eay that then you are hitting 
a slap In the face of Almighty God, 
and then don't wonder If He takes 
away our reason and we go to the 
asylum," said Rev. Mr. Owen, who 
asked for the same treatment of 
churches as the legislature gives to 
the legislative buildings, the grass 
plots in front, the school and the re
creation grounds.

"It seems that we think more of 
grass than we do of God," he told the 
committee, and In urging the power of 
God. said If He took "reaeon away 
from us then we go to the asylum, 
and the asylums pay no taxes."

Dr. Clay's Views.
Rev. Dr. Clay said the churches 

asked for the exemption of sites only. 
Already they had exemption of Im
provements, and were quite willing to 
pay taxes on other property they own
ed. He argued that British Columbia 
was the only place In the British Em
pire which did not exempt church 
sites. The object of churches was not 
to make money; all their revenue went 
Into upkeep and expansion, II seemed' 
that Institutions which had no mone
tary gala as an end should not be 
placed on the same plane, as far as

VICTORIA LADIES’ MUSICAL CLUB
Presents

Madame Jeanne Jomelll
Supremely Greet Dramatic Soprano
EMPRESS HOTEL BALL ROOM

Wednesday, March 28, 8.30 pan.
Tickets ll.W. On sale at Fletcher Bros, and Hicks Piano Co.

• v*,. . -«=-■ viao at Dser.— .........

In Aid of Returned fieldisrs’ Fund

taxation was concerned, as concerns 
which existed only for private gain.

Dr. Clay said the Catholics, Angli
cans, Methodists and Presbyterians 
were on record as organisations as 
favoring church exemption. Congre- 
gatlonallsts, Quakers and Jews bad 
made representations along the same 
lines, but. In answer to a question by 
Dr. J. W. McIntosh, Dr. Clay explained 
that the latter were not on record as 
organisations.

* -"M* other ehurcheo wish 4o pay taxes 
we have no objection to them doing 
so" said Dr. Clay.

Father Wood.
Father Wood, representing Arch

bishop Macdonald, desired to place be
fore the committee the higher point of 
view. Exemption of church sites in 
the law of Great Britain reeled on the 
recognition of Almighty God and of 
the right to worship. Therefore, he 
■aid, tax on churches was a tax on 
conscience. The Christian community 
recognised the right to worship on the 
first day of each week, and when the 
sites of places of worship were taxed 
It was taxation of that right to 
ship.

"When a community regards 
ground in the same light as other 
ground, then it has lost sight of God, 
the God from whom the very right to 
rule Is derived." be told the commit
tee: The very foundations of morality 
rested on religion, he declared. With-

it It anarchy and lawlessness ra
llied, ___ ....

Anglieane and Others.
Rev. Mr. Connell wdorsed the re

quest on behalf of the Bishop of Co
lumbia

The request was also endorsed by F.
. McDlarrald, counsel for tbs Union 

of B. C. Municipalities; ex-Reors Mc
Gregor and others.

Those who are opposed to any spe
cial privilege In this

BELMONT TEA ROOMS
Light Lunches ....................11.39-2
Tee« ............... ................ M

MUSIC.
Mrs. Violet Heeketh, Belmont Bldg.

NOTICE
Eetate of Vincent Cleevee, Lata .of 

South Saanich, B. C„ Deceased.
*» pen—ns hernie Coy claim, agalnit 

tl>« cat.to of the lot. Vincent Ctervra. 
—no woo killed In action on or about the 
tfth April. Hit, and whose will ha. town 
proved In the Supreme Court of Britten 
Colombie by Ltndley Cream, K. C., ». 
attorney for Frederick Cleevee, the execu
tor therein named, are required to send 
particular, of their claim», duly verified, 
to the undersigned, on or before *nd May, 
"11. after which date the raid l.lhdloy 
Crease, aa administrator of Ute «aid 
estate, will distribute the assets, having 
regard only to the claim» ot which ho 
then has notice.

Dated thla Hat day of March, 1SI7.
CRKASB * CREASE.

4M Central Building. Victoria, B. C.

will be heard on Thursday next

Mrs. T. H. Colline, of 
end Misa Helen Wood, of lfeteni 
tana, registered at the Bmpro. 
yesterday.

* * *
Ir. and Mrs. J. R Braved 
i aad Was if. H. nut on are 

the Vancouver ragtotzwUone at

Mon-

Brttleh Mall la^BSevea 
tdrs and fire bag. of paper» <

city to-day from the United
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Ashcroft Potatoes 
100 lb. Sack

LOCAL EGOS
Quarante»d Strictly Fresh. 1 doe. for ..................... $1.00

• A K Wheat Flakes, QA*s
largo cartons .a....... OUC

Quaker Oats, 
large tubes ..... 25 c

•MALL SHOWN BEANS
tistrn value, 4 lbs. for ................... ............................. 25c

Pacific or B. C. Milk. 4 Ahlarge cans ...................  . IOC
large cartons .. ......  JVC

LANO'S grape fruit or orange marmalade
«-lb. tint 65*. l-lb. tin. ..................................................... 35c

Crams, just like Cream of AF 
Wheat. 19-lb. sacks... OOC

Purity Food.
6-lb. sack. ......................... WlH/

DIKI CEYLON TEA
Per lb., 33$. 8 lbs for............... $1.00

B. C. Granulated Sugar, 39-lb.

ZT $1.75 1
Crown Coffin,

per M..-................... wC

Phone er nivi once’ Pfuml"'"

Mnil Orders HIIW *0
Receive UIAI nUvv 61
Cpocial 82

Attention “Quality Grocers." 1117 Oevnrnment at Liquor KS

MAYNARD & SONS

AUCTIONEERS.

Instructed. we will Sell at our Sales
room. 726 View Street,

To-morrow, 2 p.m.
ALMOST NEW AND SELECT

Furniture and 
Effects

Including: Almost New Player Piano 
ami Mimic, Golden Oak Bookcase and 
X*esk . combined, vary fine all-leather 
upholstered Spring Frame Turkish 
Arm Chair, very good Mahogany Arm 
Chaim. Rockers.and Reception Chairs, 
trery good Rattan and Reed Chairs and 
Hochera. Mahogany Glass Door Book
case, , Electric Reading Lamp, Fumed 

* Oak,; Telephone Desk and Chair at
tached, 2 Oak Hall Seats, almost new 
Flat-top Desk and Office Chair, very 
gO'Hl Typewriter, Mission Oak Rockers 
and Arm Chairs, Sewing Machine. Hall 
Tree. Screens, Set of Books: "Master- 
pieces of the World's Literature"; sev
eral Couches, Mission Oak Umbrella 
Stands, very pretty Mission Oak Buf
fet. Round Mission Oak and 2 Golden 
Oak Extension Tables, Set of Dining 
Chairs, large Mi nut pore and several 
very Rood Carpet Squares and Rugs. 
Mirrors and good Pictures, Mahogany 
Cabinet, Electric Irons, Brass Jardi
nieres, All-Brass and several good Iron 
lu-dsteada in Single. Three-quarter and 
Full-Sise, with Springs and Mattresses, 
*'The Old" Mahogany Wardrobe, Oak 
Wardrobe, very good Oak Dresser and 
KtamV separate Dressers, Toiletware, 
Bedding. Bedroom Chairs and Tables, 
Child's Cots, Go-Carts, 3 new Klaxon 
Homs, No. 12 Puny Gun, Complete Fit
tings for an office, Including Teller's 
Wicket. Railing. Fencing and Counter; 
large Linen Cupboard, very good Re-, 
frigerator, 2 Meat Safes, splendid Kit
chen Cabinet or Hoosier, very good 
Gurney Oxford. Canada, Spencer Dia
mond. Mam, and 2 other Steel Ranges, 
Cook Stoves and Heaters, Leather 
Portmanteau, Kitchen Tables, Chairs, 
Cooking Utensils, Jam Jars, Tree 
Spray. Tubs, lot of Window Sash, 5 
Lawn MoWers. 3 Doors, etc; Now on 
view. Also In our Stockyards,

At 11 e’Cloek
1 grade Holstein Cow, imported by the 
Government, due to calve end of April, 
when fresh milks 4% gallons; 1 Short- 
horn, due to calve in May, now milking 
its gallons, and when fresh gives 6 
gallons (both these cows have been 
tested», 1 Horse. Rubber Tired Buggy 
and Harness, also Overland Automo
bile in good running order, and our 
regular line of Chickens, Pigeons, Rab
bits, and Harness, Wheelbarrow, etc.

Maynard’s
847-849 YATES STREET 

Victoria’s Leading Auction Rooms

Owing to the non-arrival of certain 
Household Furniture, we have decided 
under the circumstances to hold our 

regular weekly sale

To-morrow, N arch 23 
7.30 p.m.

Consisting of s few pieces of nice Fur
niture; about $169 worth of Carpen
ter^ Tools. a few odd pieces of Jew
elry, lot of Bedding, Curtains, Clothing, 
etc.

■ILL MAYNARD, Auctioneer 
Phene 4218 R. Phone 4318R

SAANICH TAX SALE
Notices Have Been Issued This Week 

to Delinquents for Sale to Be 
Held This Summer.

MAYNARD A SONS
............ AUCTIONEERS ...4^

724 View street Phene 837R

""V?. ”• 4253
TNI HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT 
Ittl Douglas St Open till It p. m.

Notices have been Issued this w< 
to the persons to he affected by the 
Saanich tax sale of 1917. Of the no
tices sent out. It is assumed that 
large proportion will not go to the 
stage of advertising the property, with 
the accompanying extra costs entailed 
on the delinquent owner.

In the list will be added waterfront- 
age rates, and other special assess
ments levied against the land, and It is 
expected this announcement will ac
celerate the payment of special rates.

In spite of the difficulties created by 
the War Relief Act, which as In other 
municipalities have checked the issu
ance of deeds, the Saanich council Is 
pursuing Its policy of keeping the roll 
cleared by the holding of annual sales. 
Other municipalities have also 1 
bounced their Intentions of doing like
wise, being confident that the act will 
be amended this session to clear up the 
ambiguities and difficulties created by 
the terms of the statute. In that case 
the municipal officials will not face 
lawsuits such as the present legists 
tlon promises.

First Scribe—80 the editor took one of 
your poems and then asked you mit to 
lunch? Second Scribe—Tes-and the lunch 
only cost me $1 more than I gut for the 
poem.—Life.

notice of dissolution of
PARTNERSHIP.

Notice Is hereby given that the partner
ship heretofore subsisting between us, the 
undersigned, as “Cookson Plumbing Com- 
nenr." In the City of Victoria, in the Pro- 

'vincu of TUHB* Oefwww*. hfcr tW d*> 
been dissolved by mutual consent. All 
debt» owing to the said partnership are 
to be paid to Albert «meet Hasenfrats at 
1046 Yates street. Victoria, and Province 
aforesaid, and all claims against the said 
partnership are to be presented to the 
•aid Albert Ernest Hasenfrats. by whom 

m same will be settled.
Dated at Victoria this 19th day of 

March, 1917.
F. O. BRTNOIJIOff.
A. K 1IA8ENFRATZ. 

Witness: WM. J. CAVE.
tern Tjinrley Street Victoria. B. C.

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

We here » large supply of our celebrated
Washed Nut Coal, per ton, delivered................... ........46.50
Lump Coal and Sack Lamp Coal, per ton, delivered. .. .*7.50

J. KINCHAM & CO.
Pemberton Block, 1004 Broad St Phone 647
Our Method: M seeks to the too .md 100 Iba of cost le each nek.

Stylish, Faultless Fitting 
Black Kid Boots

Trim, graceful styles in which the 
curve of the pattern and the stitching 
of a tip produces the effect obtained by 
some makers ohly by using colored ma
terials. This is the basis of real style, 
and in these new Shoes the makers have 
perfected the fitting qualities to a high 
degree.

They come in 
both button a n- d 
laee patterns in the 
Louis and the new 
semi-sports heel. 
All sizes and widths 
A.A. to D. Come in 
for a trial fitting to
morrow.

MUTRIE & SON
1303 Douglas Street Phone 3804

EXCELLENT WORK BY 
NUMBER 5 HOSPITAL

Twenty Thousand Cases Treat
ed at Salonica; Men En

tered Other Service

"During the year 1916 we handled 
almost 20,000 patient*. Among these 
we had only 73 deaths/’

This statement by Capt. T. B. Green, 
of New Westminster, who has Just 
reached the coast to spend part of a 
three-months'' furlough which ho has 
been granted. Is significant both of the 
usefulness and high efficiency of N ». 6 
General Hospital H’amullan), which 
has been at Baidhlra since the latter 
part of 1916 and to which he was at
tached. Capt. Green left the Greek 
port In January, and, owing to ptany 
days' $elay in the sailing of hie ship 
from Liverpool, was nearly two months 
making the trip to British Columbia. 
A few hours' visit la Victoria was very 
lai el y occupied in seeing wives and 
relatives of officer* and men of the 
popular hospital unit which left here 
In the latter part of the summer of 
1915.

No. 3 General Hospital left Victoria 
In September, 191$, commanded by 
Lieut.-Col. E. C. Hart. Referring to 
this officer's recent decoration with the 
C. M. O., Captain Green stated that 
the recognition was very popular with 
tile members «.f the unit. This wav 
ala.» true of Miss Wltmn'e dec* rati bn 
with the Royal Red Cross. Miss Mor
rison, another member of the nursing 
staff; Capt. Clark, of Vancouver, and 
Sergt. Nairn had been mentioned in 
despatches for their ability in carry
ing out their duties.

Referring to the health of the unit, 
Capt. Green said there had not been a 
single death In their ranks. Wry 
ft r tuna tel y they had had only a few 

ee of serious Illness. These had 
recovered. At the prVeent time the 
health of the unit was splendid.

But we hare lost some of our men. 
all the same/' he added. "About 
twenty-five Who went over with us as 
privates hare either been granted com- 
—l—ftma or have been transferred to 
training schools to prepare themedvee 
for such. The Imperial Army Invited 

to release any men who wished to 
undertake training, and these twenty- 
five gere chosen after going before the 
Imperial officers. In most cases they 
have gone to England, and are enter- 
In or have already entered many 
branche* of the service, artillery, fly
ing, naval and Infantry. Their places 
are filled, of course. We have lost a 
very few of ot*r nurses, but are up to 
full strength In this section.

Capacity increased;
The hospital was established with U: 

capacity to treat 1,044 patients. This 
was subsequently Increased to a 
capacity of 4.700. The highest number 
of patients cared for at a single .time 
was 1,650. Martirta and dysentery, of
which there is usually a good deal In 
that part of the world, made up a very 
large percentage of the 20.000 patients 
treated during the year. There were 
aim* surgical cases au eh an might have 
o«*currod In any community away from 
the w«r sons, appendicitis, accidents 
of different kinds, etc.

It was In Beptember last year that 
they l»egan to get cases of wounded, 
and from that time forward they were 
treating this class of patient continu
ously. . Right In the neighborhood, 
within an area directly behind the 
French aviation base, there were three 
other hospitals, an English, an Indian 
hospital and the "Toronto" (Canadian) 
hospital. "

We were right together and con
tiguous,” said Capt. Green. "We had 
the choicest of eltee. as hospital sites 

to he found In Salonica. Ten 
minutes frortt the carllne. ten minutes 
from the sea. These four hospital! 
had a common electric lighting system, 
the generating' station having been set 
up purposely for the community. Our 
water supply was drawn from deep 
wells bored for the- purpose.. The 
water, whletr was excellent, woe pump
ed to a reservoir and distributed by 
gravity system to all the hospitals. 
No. 6 Hospital la complete In every de
partment. We hot only attended to 
the needs of. our patients medically, 
but we carried a large stock of cloth
ing. an that any patients discharged 
were sent a Way with a complete out
fit. We had our own X-ray plant, our 

bacteriotogkM department, ourJowi)

own dispensary, and we had lieaidcs 
the quartermaster's department for the 
Issuing of clothes to the patients. For 
a time wo had a dental department, 
but not at present.”

Hut System.
When the B. C. Base Hospital was 

first established at Salonica It was In 
tenta. These last August were re
placed by huts. The system gives very 
much greater comfort to the patients. 
There are thirty-three wards. Each la 
a separate hut, with electric light and 
water specially laid on In each. In these 
hut-wards Is accommodation for about 
1,500 patienta Tent-wards provide ac
commodation for the other 200 which 
the hospital can take. There are other 
huts for the housing of the stores and 
for offices. The wards accommodate 
on the average about 43 patients each: 
There is a Voluntary Aid Detachment
- - — * — I-... !.. llu - a■. .1leux Siw in imu matuiBiiua «■», ■»«

here men can procure supplies in the 
way of food additional to the regular 
rat Iona The big hospital dlhlng-room 
will accommodate about 260 men. The 
sanitation le well-nigh perfect. Men 
admitted to the hospital. If able to 
walk, are taken over, separated from 
their kit and equipment which are dis
infected, and given a bath and steri
lized clothes. This lessens the chances 
of Infection from imported disease in 
the warda

Queer Old Pla&.
"Salonica is a queer old place," said 

the returned officer. “It Is very cos
mopolitan. One sees every nationality 
of East and West represented In the 
streets. There are numerous military 
hospitals both inside the walls and 
outside, but I cannot give even an 
approximate idea of what their capa
city might be If .’totalled " The city 
from the point of sanitation has great
ly improved since the war."

Speaking of the iHUitimes of the B. 
C. oepttal unit Capt. Green stated 
with pride that in sports generally the 
No. 6 men had given a splendid record 
of themselves. There is always a con
siderable amount of sport going on, the 
Canadians devoting their odd time to 
lacrosse, tennis, football and hockey. 
Inter-unit matches are held quite fre- { 
quentiy. No. 5 football team had the 
record of being beaten only once, by an 
English hospital team. Later they 
played their opponents to a tie.

"In the grefct cosmopolitan crowd 
that was to be seen In Salonica a Brit
isher could not help but he -proud of 
his nationality,” continued the officer. 
“They were smart, well-set-up men, 
and carried themselves with such a 
soldierly bearing and free carriage j 
that one would single them out from 
any group. It was worth while being 
near to aee the soldiers change guard. 
The men swung out as a single man. 
In point of discipline, too, they are 
splendid.

May Be Recalled.
“There is a very well-founded belief 

that the Canadian hospitals at Salonica 
will be recalled, probably in the early 
summer.” said Capt. Green In conclu
sion. No definite Information was com
municated In this connection, but the 
probability Is that these units will be 
sent on hospital service Into France or 
England.

Flies and mosquitoes were very bad 
when the unit tirai settled In Salonica. 
The fact that the B. C. Hospital had 
under ten cases of malaria was very 
good evidence of the effectiveness of 
the measures adopted to combat the 
mosquito pest.

Capt, Green .left for hi* home in New 
Westminster after conferring with Cot 
Duff-Stuart.

PROPOSAL ADOPTED
Motor Cycle Patrol Replace* Mounted 

Moni Police Commissioners’ 
Mooting.

Business at the meeting of the City 
Police Commissioners yesterday was 
largely of a routine character. Aa 
forecasted yesterday, the proposal went 
through to abolish the mounted patrol 
and replace It by motor oycllata. 
Recognising that the time may come 
when a mounted man or two may be 
wanted to control crowd* on the 
streets, latitude to hire horses will be 
retained The motor cycle patrol will 
be continuous. In eight-hour shifts.

Borne discussion took place with re
gard to the prosecution of fortune
teller*. mediums, ate., and If any cases 
arise the offenders WIU be brought be
fore the. Magistrate. There la one case 
«tilt of a suspicious character now un
der surveillance.

Borne reference to the legislation 
now 1»elng promoted, at the desire of 
the City Council, for amendments to 
give greater discretionary power aa ta

Cash’s
Woven
Names

739 Y at: St. PhonaSStO

Cash’s
Woven
Initials

An Excellent Display of 
Women's New Spring 
Suits at $13.50, $16.50 

and $25.00
Our Garment Section offers many splendid values in Women's new Spring Suits. Wo direct 

particular attention to the new Suita priced at *13.50, *16.50 and *25.00. They 
•re made in the newest of the spring styles with large double collars and patch pocket*. 

i The materials include serge and gabardine, in shades of green, brown, navy and black; 
also a number of smart checks. We earnestly advise you to come here to-morrow and ace 
these smart Suita priced at *13.60, *16.50 and ................................................*25.00

A Special Lot of Embroideries,
Edgings and Insertions. Q _
Friday, Yard ..... 7V

We are offering a splendid rang* of Embroideries, 
Edgings and Insertions that sell regularly 
13 *c a yard Friday only at 9c. Borne are em
broidered on extra strong cambric with strongly 
worked edges, suitable for serviceable under- 
muslins; others are daintily worked on Bwlaa 
muslin and are suitable fur Infants’ and chil
dren’s wear and fine underwear. Regular 12 ttc 
values. Friday only, per yard «...V................. 9<

A Large Range of Neckwear and 
Collar and Cuff Sets J
to Clear Friday at.

We made a special purchase of a beautiful lot of 
Neckwear and Collar and Cuff Bets which we 
will offer Friday at the above special price. The 
lot Includes large round and sailor collars ; made 
of Georgette crepe, organdie and voiles, daintily 
trimmed with lace, embroidery, poplin and col
ored satins. You can choose from shades of tan, ' 
grren, blue, mauve, brown and white. Your 
choice Friday at ............................. .............73$

600 Yards of Curtain Scrim. Special Friday
at 15c Yard

Part of a special lot our buyer was fortunate to pick up at much below their present value. 
The lot includes Fine Bordered Scrim with' fancy borders, all self colors in cream, ecru 
and white; 36-incli dainty Flowered Satin, with nleat rosebuds on cream and white, and 

— titte on cream and white «rounds. Any of these good* are at present worth ten cents pet- 
yard more and very hard to get at any price. Friday, yard........ ..................................15*

75 Dozen Slightly Imperfect 
Fibre Silk Hose to / Q_ 
Clear, Friday, Pair O s C

Friday we offer 75 dozen Women's Fibre 
8ilk Hose. These are slightly imperfect 
and are big values at the selling price. 
They come iu all the leading shades for 
spring, such as taupe, sand, delf blue, 
rose, sky, piuk, tan, black, white and 
light and dark grey. Sizes 8% to It). 
Regular values to *L00. Friday, per 
pair.................(-............ .............. 60*)

Women's Washing Silk Waists.
Special Value at 85c

An unusually smart range of Women's Washing 
Bilk Waists, made in many pretty stylo*, with 
large collars and kfyg sleeves. • These come in 
flesh and white aim are stocked Qg*
In all sizes. Special at............... ....................OuC

New Straw Shapes. Very 
Special at $1.50

Just arrived, a shipment of new shapes in plain 
and fancy straws. These çpme In a variety of 

_ smart shapes. All colors are repre- 
sen ted. Special value at ........................

Stamped Tea Aprons 
Friday, Each, 15c

Dainty Little Tea Aprons, stamp
ed for working on self striped 
muslin. With scalloped borders 
or plain laoe edges. These are 
stamped In a variety of con
ventional and floral designs. 
Friday, each .............15^

Patent Leather Belts 
Special at 15c

A Large Assortment of Narrow 
Patent Belts, suitable for boys 
and girts. Your choice of tan, 
navy, black and blue and white 
stripes. Special ................... IS*

Real Leather Hand
bags, Friday, $1.49

A Special Range of Real Leather
Bags In several smart shapes. 
These are fitted with small 
change purse and mirror, very 
strong handles with Paisley 
and self colored linings. Fri
day. each............................ $1.19

Two Big Silk Specials for Friday Only
40

$1.69

All Bilk Crepe d. Chin*, .ull.ble for futilon.blr 
druvi and waist. All tor want'd shade, are 
represent'd, such »» im mauve, brown, cream, 
navy, areen. grey, Itf. emerald and 
Inches wide. Regular |! *l value.
Friday wily, yard .................................. i.

Fridays News From the Staple 
Department

Visit oqr Enlarged Staple Goods Dept. where you will be ,sur
prised with the array of merchandise and the exceptional value# to 
be found there.

Whits Turkish Towelling, heavy 
males, 3» tiiebee wids. Per yard
............................................... ........ 26c.

Silk Poplins, w ool warp. These come In a nice 
heavy weight, unecrushable, in the following 
shades : Apricot, saxe, brown, purple, navy, gold, 
strawberry, grey, green and • shadow law n; 42 
inches w ide. Regular $2.99 value. ^-fl A A 
Friday enly, yard .................................. tP-Le^raf

HIGH VALUES AT LOW PRICES 
IN TOWELLINGS.

Strong Kitchen Towelling. » 
laches wide. Per yard .... «le.

Strong Kitchen Towelling. 1» 
Inches wide. Per yard ......., lue.

Strong Kitchen Towelling, made 
of heavy linen. IT taches wide. 
Per yard ............  19c.

White Turkish Towelling, heavy 
make. II Inches wide. Per yard 

..........................................  19c.

BIG VALUES IN CANTON 
FLANNELS.

Bleached Canton Flannels, the 
kind you went for Infants* use. 
sriscfids tf we. per yard ... Me.- 
Heavier quality, 17 Inches wide.
Per yard ............. .....................8»c.
Extra heavy. 32 inches wide. 
Per yard  ............................. . So.

Just to hand, a shipment of the favorite White Crepe for underwear. 
This Is » very soft, dainty fabric, does not need Ironing, 27 Inches 
wide. Per yard «.•-«*•• ««••—»•...»96s.
Ala* là pels blue and pale pink. 27 inches wide. Per yard ................ 26c.

Regular $2.00 Tre 
f eusse Kid Gloves, 
Friday, $1.79 Pair

Women'* Trefoils** Kid 
Olove* in hl«ck, tan and 
white. Pique Hewn, with 
•elf- colored stitching» -end 
two dome fasti nm. Sizes 
5^4 to 7. Regular $2.00 
veine. Friday, pair S1.76

Orchestra in Attendance To-morrow Night From 7.30 Till 9.30

toe control of pool room», vrna made at 
the meeting. The commissioner» de
cided to suspend notion until the pass
es. of the legislation.

Berry-Bearing Hollies, Aialean, 
Rhododendrons, large stock of 
Kve, »i ■ ins and Her bee. on* 
Plants at greatly reduced prices. 
Thu u toe best time to plant

Oakland lortary Co.
A. Ohleeti, Frog. Victoria, B. 0.

produce, th. kind you grow yourself, testes the Oft
best, del a HARDEN RAKE here for...............«SUC

Hoot. • hovel», «pades—nil at popular prices.

DRAKE HARDWARE
MM Douglas Street

GO.. LIMITED

‘‘SEED POTATOES”
Early Whit*. Carmans, Button’s Reliance, and Gold Coin;

and Shallots at
Onion Set — e

Yet. 4M SYLVESTER PHD CO.

Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic Fund


